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INTRODUCTION 
Ten years ago, SWAPD's then Secretary for Information, Peter H. 
Katjavivi, presented the movement's "comprehensive analysis and 
authentic version of cur 
foreword by saying that 
h :i. s; t OJ'" y. '' He concluded his 
There is much that remains to be 
rln~P the last chapter of the 
itself. That moment, however, 
done - not least to 
liberation struggle 
will only herald the 
beginning of a new task of national reconstruction, a 
new era of control over our own lives, a time when, 
free of imperialist domination, we can begin not'only 
to write, but to make our own history. (1) 
Chi::tptE:•i"' Of struggle draws ta a 
Namibians ta write their 
remains as acute as a decade ago. For while the body 0~ 
literature on the territory has grown tremendously since 1979, 
many aspects of the country's history and political i.,'c on omy 
remain under- and un-researched. (2) 
The task of researching and'writing the history of Namibia has 
been hampered over the years by a number of factors. 
the single most important difficulty has been thc,\t. 
st 1...1df.7'n t ~s ,,,,.n c:! :i. n t. 0 E:':;< :i. 1. t?., 
restricting their ~·:3.1:·· Chi \IE:~::, 11 •: I c:IE!,:':\l]. y, !• 
·Saunc:lers argued, Namibian scholars 
would have access ta well-orc:lered government archives 
in Windhoek as well as those in Cape Town anc:I 
Pretoria; the rich records in Potsdam, East Germany 
of the German colonial ac:lministration; the Rhenish 
-- l ---· 
Missionary Society records held by the Vereinigte 
Evangelische Mission in Wuppertal, West Germany; and 
t. he F :i. n n i i::;h mi •::ii::; :i. on r· F!C i::.1,·· di;; in Hf.,~ l i,, i n k :i ... ( ::::-) 
With regard to overseas archives, language barriers made their 
utilisation difficult in any case. 
war and the security dangers ..• constrain[edJ the openness of 
thf,? :i. nt.0"11 ectual p1·-c;C::F!!::,s it. 15(,,!l f =· ( i.J.) and just about precluded 
possibilities for systematic oral 
exception in this regard is the Michael !:;ccit t D1'"· c\l 
Project which has been collecting urctl testimony in Namibia. 
Unf Dr·tu.ni,:\tE~l '/, nc:inf::.· of :i. t could bi:::": utilised for this 
di s;<;;pr··t,:,1ti on .. (~i) Th:i. i,; ii::; ,::•.l 1 the more serious in view of the 
grDwing importance of oral testimony in other fields of 
particularly South African, studies. t (] 
take one recent example, used oral tt::.·~c~tj.mciny :tn i=.\n c:\Lte111pt. to 
reconstruct the lives "of four black South Africans who lived 
and worked in the cciuntryside'. In doing sci, Keeqan hoped that 
·= E· ;-:: p (·:? t··· :i. c-:? n c: i:!:! s; :i. n di\/ :i. d Uc•. I s ,, :i.n 
white-dominated South Africa, and as peasants, 
farmers, tenants and labourers will become more widely known 
<'.01nd unc!F:1'··1,c .. tood .. ' (f:.i) Ht:::.•lF:!l""i BI'"" r.:\ d ·f O I'"" c:I :• toc:i 1, ~;;yst.F.'i"iii::i.t :i. c::,::11 J y 
··- ....... 't 
t..Jf c:i. .t data both to fill gaps in the primary written 
sources and to amplify the experiences of ordinary people in 
her analysis of the Industrial and Commercial Workers Union .. (7) 
Mn c::. -1- ~==; c:: ho 1 <::i r·· 1=,; who have written about Namibia have been 
concerned to record its political history. 
, .. \ .. ::. 
In particular, the 
great majority of authors have focussed on the dispute between 
the United Nations and South Africa over :i. nc:!E-:)pf!::nclE?ncE,! 
issue. (8) Many have examined organised black resistance to 
colon:i.ctl r·ulf,~. (9) As elsewhere in Africa, these were necessary 
steps in order •to clear away the rubble, to confront the false 
propositions about the past 
c:IE?VE:lopr0d,, c:1i;;; ,:•.n :i.r.JE~ol.og:i.Ci:'•.1 v-Jl::?,'~pnn :i.n thc:0 cc:ilon:i.c:\l E,,r·,::\ .. '' (1.0) 
But in wiping away reactionary and often racist interpretations 
of Namibia's past, the broad sweep of this new historiography 
has occasionally threatened to obscure both 
periodization and experiences both between regions and between 
and within classes. Key examples are those analyses wh1ch 
document German and South African colonial c!om:i. nat i Clf'i 
explDitatiCJn, specifically the proletarianization of 
Namibians. Implicit in all of them 
has been a widely held assumption of an essential 
continuity between the German and South African 
administrations of the territory. Although this 
assumption has taken various farms and ~een 
incorporated within a variety of different analytical 
frameworks, its implications have been consistent: 
Namibia merely passed from one set of imperialist 
interests to anCJther, and it continued to evince the 
typical characteristics of imperialist subjection and 
capitali~,;t ,;;.1>:plo:i.ti,:i.t:i.on. (11) 
This c:\':~c.,;umpt:i. on c::,,f basic continuity between colonial 
informs Katjavivi"s important recent book, far example. 
this study admittedly focuses "not so much [CJn] 
b 1 ;::,.ck 
t,.Jh i l E· 
c!om:i. ni:':1t. ion as .•. [onJ African resistance" (12) Kat.javivi h<,2q:i. ns; 
his brief characterisation of 
out that :i. t 
South Afr:i.ca~ rule by pointing 
continued and extended the land expropriations of the 
Germans ••. By 1937 the white take-over of land in the 
central and southern regions started by the Germans 
was almost total, with the African population 
con·f:i.nF~d tc:l \,:;mi::\l l bi::il' .. r''F!.•n 1' .. f!::~:;E,:!r·vE:·~;;. ( 1::::.) 
they were always intended to be pools of + i' .. ocn hlh :i. ch 
black workers would come to the so-called wh:i.te areas •.. • (14) 
Mbuende's conclusion is equally blunt. T Cle.:) E,!t h E·?I' .. ''!t·Ji th th(,;! 
complimentary rac:i.st regulations, [the reserves] :i.n 
Broadly speaking, ~,;uc::h interpretations are quite correct. 
Cif:?l' .. i'iii::in i::i.nd South African colonial policies condemned the vast 
maj 01, .. tty c:if Namibian blacks tc:i abject pc:iverty, be it 
reserves or as wage li::i.bourers in urbi::i.n ghettoes and compounds. 
But important as this emphasis on impoverishment undoubtedly 
is, it nonetheless ignores a number :i. mp 01·· .. t: c:\l"i t CjU<=ii::;t. :i. 01'1!:5 .. 
thE• E~;{ c F:!p t :i. on c:if pi on f::ic;,~r .. in <.=J !t·JDi". k on 
underdevelopment, class formation and 1 ab our: m :i. c:i r·· .,~ti on 
Ovamboli::i.nd (16), no study exists which provides an historical 
t. hei pc:: a!:,,;::1nt1, .. y in Namibia. Mbuende's work, 
and Woads' classic definition of/ the 
peasantry as 'those whose ultimate security and su.bistence lies 
:i. n thF::i I'" h,;;iv:i. nq certain rights in land and in the labour of 
family members on the 1 an<::!, but. :i. nvol VE,ic:I !' t.hi"'CiUgh 
..... 4 ..... 
riqhts and obligations, 1n a wider economic system which 
incl udr:::~,; thE~ par .. ti c:i. p,,:i.t:i. on ci-f non·····pf:,:i:'1.~?.;i::1.nt.'.,~=· !' ( l 7) bu.t dof,?~,; i,=;o in 
c::ontf::!;-;t. And precisely because his study lacks 
hi stc:;1,··:i. cal Mbuende tao readily assumes that th f? 
peasantry is a homogenous class which "has cc:;me ta identify its 
interests with the idea of national independence because of the 
fact that its precarious situation has been 
c:oloni,::i.l pDlic:y. '' (18) 
VE1 t !I as Mbuende himself suggests almost in passing, thE,! 
situatiDn of the peasantry was not always precarious, 
According ta Mbuende, peasants were involved in 
conscious attempts to stave o-f-f proletarianization. 
identifies two mechanisms by which the peasantry sought to save 
i t !::;r:,: .1. f ., f ,, .. om t cit ,::i l d :i. sin t t=?g ,, .. c.'i. ti on ,. :: ' 'th t~ p f,,:·r .. :l nd :i c: f.,;E:11 E• of the :l 1, .. 
l c:o.bOUi' .. and the sale of ;;~nc! 
by-products.• (19) Unfortunately these tantalizing suggestion~ 
are not developed, undoubtedly because exile prevented Mbuende 
from utilising the necessary archival and oral rj i:\ t:. C:1. u But as 
this thesis argues, analysis of these processes 1s of thr,· 
utmost importance 1n attempting to establish the precise 
composition of the peasantry. (20) 
The present study seeks to take up certain of these issues in 
historical perspective by focussing Aminuis, Epukiro, Waterberg 
East, Ovitoto, OtJituuo, Otjohorongo and Otjimbingwe reserves. 
t:::· 
,.! 
Discarding the assumption that all peasants were equally poor, 
this thesis sets out to examine processes of accumulation and 
More specifically, '.... •.Jr11. .. "::!l'""f"I 
involved investigation of i,;;. t t'"· at<·?:: q :i. !!::.·~'; not only to arrest 
proletarianization but also ta reverse it. As these strategies 
involved different forms of resistance and defiance, the thesis 
attempts to link such resistance to specific class interests 
where appropriate. 
Because of the need to situate discussion of the reserves in a 
wider political and economic context, considerably mare space 
is devoted to discussion of the general 
th E! t E,·r· r· it. 01'"· \/,, Although several hct\/1?:?.· 
attemp\ed to provide an outline cf Namibia's political economy, 
they usually go no further than describing how Namibia's black 
population was dispossessed and a prosperous settler economy 
l::iuj_]. t on thc=.,·i 1···· backs;,, (2:1.). Fo1r· thf::! pu1,··pci:3E·i::; of thi ~,; th1::.:>s;j_ s!, not 
only was greater historical depth required than was normally 
the case in such overviews (22>, but it was also necessary to 
detail the process of Namibia's economic incorporation into the 
Union of South Africa after 1915. After the Mandate was granted 
in 1919 the Union integrated the territory into the South 
African Customs Union and brought the railway system under 
Un:i. on cont,,.·c:"d ... This enabled it to manipulate tariffs in favour 
of Union merchandise .. In this way Namibia became largely 
dependent on Union markets for both its exports and imports. 
-· 6 ... 
Livestock exporters, for example, could only export what the 
Union market could absorb. incorporation on 
settler agriculture were particularly important because of the 
crucial role it played in determining the balance of class 
forces in the countryside. 
Detailed examination of the process of Namibia's economic 
incorporation into the Union of South Africa revealed the 
extent to which the overall process of colonial incorporation 
had been highly uneven. This was given concrete expression by 
... -~ .. 
dJ. J. i::.hCi!::;E"! l'""f.-::q :i. Dn~5 effective pc:ilice 
,,,. 
presence could be established after the dispossession and 
subjugation of Namibia's indigenous population during and after 
the 1904-1907 war. Those regions beyond the Police Zone were 
I f:?f t ]. c:11--· gE:,·1 y un ;:;,.f f f::ic t.ed by 1.:;,.nd r.::,.1 :i. E-?n E1t :i. on ,,,11 ,d pol it i c,,:11 
Indeed, it was not until 1932 that the last 
Dvambo chief, Ipumbu, had been violently deposed by the South 
Narrowing the focus down to the Police Zone itself, it becomes 
c: 1 <,·,'al'.. on c E-,· aqa:i.n that ,.<iii thin tht1:;; •: ~;;.uh ·--1, .. 1::,:q i on'' 
incorporation was uneven. Although both Herera and Nama were 
subjected to the genocidal policies of the German colonial 
the Herera suffered 
Not only w=re their numbers decimated by about 80 per 
··7 
Mooo / 
cent, but survivers were scattered over a vast 
into Bechuanaland. Moreover, while the Herera had 1 ost:. all 
their land, several Nama communities considered 1 oy,,'11 to th£:: 
German government retained their land as treaty reserves. (25) 
The initial stimulus for focussing this study on thE'! Hf?i'--E~1,··o :i. n 
pi:i!'··t i cul i':iT was the changing role which Herera leaders have 
played in resisting colonial rule. At the beginning of 
Maharero and his advisors initiated 
Namibia's first war of anti-colonial resistance. FOi'··ty Yl=:•i::"i.i'""~:i-
j_ n conj unc::t :i. on 
s-,pE·ar·hE'!.·adE·d ti··:t,,! c<::1.mp;:,,:i. qn a<J<:'1:i. n·:::;t :i. ncor·po,,·· ,:1t :i. Dn :i. nt.D th(':!! Un :i. c,n 
by sending petitions to the United Nation~. Yet this line of 
resistance ta South African rule received a dramatic th1:i. !c;t :i.n 
1970s when Kutako's successor, i::1.l]. :i. E'!d 
h :i. ffl!SE~ If with the Democratic Turnhalle Alliance, an f:}thn i Ci':tl J y 
based alliance opposed to SWAPO. In trying tD understand th :i. ~,;, 
it was necessary to delve into the history of the Herera. 
Recognising that the Herera, as indeed -· ·-· •. J -:.;I.I l i..J 
experienced colonial incDrporation in their own unique way does 
not of cour··i::;E~ i::\l'""ql...lE'! th<~ L<::<.7..>(:.'! + or· tr-·j_ l::idl j_ ~:;m i:~.ncl E·!t.hn :i. c- :i. t -~./ . {~~s 
thi ~:; t. hf}!::, :i. ~::; ~'J :i. 1 ]. !:,hC:i\•.j :L t 1 ~;; on , \I by 1 d (~:n t. i f '/l nq thf:"' .I. ., 
dif-ferential impact of colon:i.2tl penetration th2tt one is 2tble to 
understand the historical or·iq:i.n·,:=, 
c: on ~5C:: :i. ou. ~;nr:::'!'.::;~;. When the term Herera is used :i.n this study :i.t 
refers to a group of people who share a common language and 
certain cultural similarities and customs. In so far as Herera 
colon:i.2"1.l officials refer to the Herero as a 
'nation' or a •tribe', this was taken to mean what Anderson has 
called an "imagined community'. The Herera as a tribe or 
•communion• existed only as an i ntt::'·l l t:'::c::tu.,ci.1 
that was constantly created 
m;;,in:i.pu:t.,,, .. tincJ cultu1,··;,,,1 0.~lE'imF,)nt~;;. ('..?!::>) 
The thesis is divided into five chapters, corresponding to the 
way in which. the overall discussion has been 
pE~r· i oc:I :i. zed .. While the particular pc>1'··:i. odi ;::.:at:i. on ·f O]. ]. Ov--JPd in 
this thesis does emphasize significant changes in Namibian 
pc,]. :i t:i cal f2c::onom·/ 1, it has meant some sacrifice of t. 1···1 1::::· ffl i:':"t t. i c 
unity. The subject of the Truppenspieler, ·f 01'-
dealt with at various paints 1n four of the five chapters. 
Chapter One traces the social and the 
Herera before 1915 in very broad It describes haw the 
arrival of Oorlam Afrikaner, missionaries, and partly mediated 
by them, merchant capital, changed the pre-colonial pC:il :i. t :i. c,=:t:i. 
economy by accelerating the process of social cl j_ + + f?I'" t:·?n t. i i::1. t :i. on 
and centralisation pCJJ. it :i. Cct:i. p o 1.'-J e 1°· c,1. m c:; n ~J 
Although the Herera economy managed to absorb the demands made 
on it by traders and settlers after Germany had colonised the 
country, the rinderpest pandemic of 1897 marked a waterihed. 
Heavy stack losses forced many poorer stock owners into waqe 
labour, while chiefs, most notably Maherero, sought to recoup 
their losses by selling land to white settlers. Herera 
resistance to increasing land alienation and unscrupulous 
trading practices culminated in the war of anti-colonial 
resistance in 1904. The outcome of the war left the Herera 
decimated. All their land and cattle were confiscated by the 
German colonial qovernment and Herera survivers were subjected 
ta a system of forced labour. As a result of these ruthless 
actions, the settler economy was plagued by labour shortages 
until the outbreak of World War 1. Since this chapter 15 
intended purely as an introduction, it is largely based on 
secondary sources. 
The main body of the thesis begins with Chapter Two. By 
focussing on discontinuities between German and South African 
colonial policies, it examines haw events after 1915 enabled 
some black Namibians to embark on process of 
"self-peasantization' by acquiring stock and land. 
Considerable attention is devoted to conditions in settler 
farming in order ta show how the overall political economy of 
the country made it possible for blacks generally, but the 
Herera in particular, to re-establish themselves on the land. 
The impact of these changed circumstances on popular 
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consciousness among the Herera is briefly discussed. 
Chapter Three covers the first eight years of Mandate. It shows 
hot,\! -~1··,1::.~ Uni on cons.(Jl :i. date:d :i. t.'::', hol cl O\!i!.,:I'"" 
incorporating the territory economically ~nd by pursuing a 
strategy of land settlement. To facilitate the latter, 
state launched an attack on the gains made by the Herera after 
The Native Reserves Commission was appointed 
declared in 1924. Many Herera were removed from 
fertile pastures in the Windhoek and Otjiwarongo districts to 
m ,,,,. I'" g :i. n ,:,\ l 1,::\nd~,; c,n thi,2 of the country. 
Thereafter the chapter examines Herera responses to these 
It does so by looking at the rise of Garveyism in the 
early 1920s and the extent to which its ideol?9Y reinforced 
opposition to the Rhenish Mission by emphasizing the value of 
Herera customs and traditions. The chapter goes on to examine 
haw the re-introduction of same of these customs and the death 
and funeral of chief Samuel Maharero shaped an Herera ethnic 
Chapt.E!ir' FDU!'" describes the impact of drought and Great 
Depression on the settler economy and the reserves. The 
Depression led to the virtual standstill of mining. Th:i. !',; in 
turn resulted in large scale unemployment of black and white 
t,JDr kt:!l'"S .. While the latter were accommodated in ·state relief 
works, black workers were repatriated to the reserves. The 
.•• :I. :I. .... 
combined effect of drought and Depression also led to a decline 
in settler farming. This resulted in the eviction of tenants• 
livestock which had to be absorbed by reserves. 
reserves were unable to sustain additional 1,5toc k 
numbers and losses resulted. The chapter traces the various 
strategies employed by stock owners to save their herds, and 
also attempts to determine the effects of the drouqht in 
particular on the distribution of livestock. 
Cha.pt1:.'!!I'- Five discusses the general ,, .. (\?C: DVE~I'" y C)f 
agriculture after c.1930. It suggests that the economic and 
f :i. nan c: t ":i 1. crisis brought abc:,ut by drought and Depression 
brought about important changes :i.n so-called •native policy'. 
These changes resulted in the extension of commodity production 
in the Herera reserves by the introduction of dairying. The 
chapter traces in some detail how dairy producers sought to 
acqUJ. 1,-E~ cont.1,-Cil OVf::.•i,_ t.hE':.• pr·ociu.ct i On E\nc:! i'fii::\i'" kE?t. i l"l,;_;i Of l..!' t:::!,::•.111 by 
opposing several schemes proposed and implemented by the 
It also details the considerable opposition which was 
displayed towards reserve leaders, pd!'"t i c::u]. E•.1r· J. y by the 
Truppenspieler movement, during this period. 
cc:)nc:: J. ucl(=:'1::, by locikinq oppos;:i. t :l on tc:) p I'" op 05,::i 1 !:::· f Oi'" 
incorporation into the Union. 
_., :1.2 .. -, 
..... f: ·1: -·· 
UCi °!'."."."j.l?.W .. AOfU "f. 
pu-e ;;_:;;.,\ "f. ·:.i. e u ,, 
;;:.~ .;:::_ ,"::,) i ~ 'l lJJ C:} ,_.j + u·r. 
pui.:? •· A. . .A Jnbu,:;3 
fO 51...10"!'.SSJWWO~ snO°!'.~PA 
'' n .Jn .. ,11,2wu 
.. .i<::ipUn 
• :.1.ua·:.].:, "f. :-:a .... uou 
no mare than 33 pages in total. 
As a result, the bulk of information an which this thesis is 
based is drawn from unpublished sources mainly in the Windhoek 
National Archives. This has been augmented by research in 
archives of the Vereinigte Evangelische Mission in Wuppertal, 
West Germany, which houses the documents of the Rhenish Mission 
Society. The major problem experienced with <::\l l 
though, 
ethnographic or anthropological ni:?..tU.l' .. t'?.•. 
ethnographic material from missionary sources 
explained by the fact undf.0r·· 
discussion had a resident missionary. 
Finally, a few notes on terminology and orthography. 
Namibia is referred to in an historical context, it.~,; c::olon:i.ic-il 
name South West Africa, or more often, the abbreviation S.W.A., 
The word Herero is used as a plural noun. [!.J hf'::,,.. F:! th F.'! 
i:'•. q1...1ot,,,1t.ion 1, 
h O ll'J fi:1 \,' f.:.• i'"' , no attempt has been made to change it. It p€01,··hap<s 
needs to be emphasized that no unanimity exists as to its 
Both Katjavivi and Ngavirue, for .! .. ·-· i._ l...J 
Hereros, whereas SWAPO, Bley, Drechsler, Vivello and Poewe LtSP 
it as a plural noun. !..'..Ii th rc-:?,:J~:11'· d tc:, t. h<·,.'! 1;,;pF.'! 1 1 :i. n q of n,,~mf.·,·s 1, ·i .. h0::~ 
orthography as found in archival documents has been adhered 
t:. c," 
..... :i.4 -· 
With regard to presentation it needs to be pointed out that the 
justification of right hand margins and consequently the 
spacing of words in a line is done automatically by the word 
processing software used. This may result, jor example, in a 
sinqle space between five digit numbers being stretched into 
two or three spaces, or worse still, that half the figure 
appears on one line and the rest on the next. Unfortunately it 
is impossible to change this manually. The author apologizes 
for this and asks the reader to bear with him. 
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CHAPTER ONE: HERERO PASTORALISM BEFORE 1915 SOCIAL AND 
ECONOMIC RELATIONS 
Fco.1 oc1_:i._c i:'1.l ..... F €?.i::it u1·-· E·.~,; ___ JJ-f.. ....... .'' .. HE~1·-·.€;~1 ... ·o).__i::l.n d .. '' .. . 
The pastures which became collectively known 
cover the topographical drea of the central Namibian plateau, 
"which forms the watershed area draining towards practically 
four points on the compass.• (1) It does not contd:i. n 
permanent rivers, but 1s characterised by dry sand courses, 
i:,ind "large river channels which 
large volumes of water.• 
While the true river channels usually have a deep 
~·,1,:;;,. t f~I .... ·····b f::)a1··· i n g b t:?.·d of s0: •• ,J.n cl, th E~ b E~c:I ':i nf th ('2 DiiH..i.t·.,,Hnb.i,1. E: 
c:1.nd os;h_-:::1n,',1.'::i. ,,,\1•·· El l...ll''iU.i::•.11 y CD\if°!!l'··c·d v-.Ji th \ii'~1;,:_:_1c·t. at :i. on 
because there :i.s seldom a strc:ing flaw of water :i.G 
them. Bath types are characterised, however, by the 
fact that they seldom contain permanent surface water 
except during the rainy season, but nevertheless farm 
for underground catchment and storage places 
i,-".J ..:-::t t f.:·'.• 11"" II ( :~ ) 
Among the bigger rivers draining Hereroland are the Kuiseb, 
Swakop, Omaruru and Ugab ~ivers which flow westwards into the 
Atlantic Ocean and the Black White Nasob and Auab rivers, 
which flow in a south easterly direction, ultimately running 
into the Orange River. the large c:imuramba~ 1n the 
Kalahari belt bordering c:in the central plateau in 
northeast are the Epukiro, Otjosondjc:iu and Sankara, 
.... :I. El ···· 
•: l;\Jh :i. ch i::\J. l drain the level country and do not reach the sea.· 
Further north the Omuramba Dmatako runs in a north-easterly 
di 1,·· r2c t :i. on :i. n to t. h <',: Gk E•.\/.:::\n go 1,·· :i. \it:~r·. ( :;:;) 
The main rains in Namibia fall between the months of December 
and April, with annual average precipitation declining from the 
north-east to the south-west. In the north-eastern region -
described by the Odendaal Commission •as the best-watered part 
mm (20 inches) is recorded, declining progressively to 25 mm or 
one inch in the western and south western Namib Desert. (5) At 
the same time, rainfall is characterised by "its variable and 
inc:c::i.lc::ul,::ibli:::' natu.rE·.' Cc:)) Even in a good rainy season, 
distribution of rainfall can be such that it does not benefit 
pastures. As the Long-Term Agricultural 
po:i. nt.E::d out, 
Policy Commission 
in some years, in many parts, the intervals between 
the "follow-up' showers and thunder storms are long 
enough for young grass or cultivated crops to shrivel 
or wither completely, and the later the rains the 
less the prospect for veld or crops to recover or 
reach maturity. (7) 
Given the nature and extent of rainfall in Namibia, drought has 
! .. it,.-:f,,.·11 a comff1Dn fra<,,1tur·r::2 c;f its; c:l:i.inatic: c:nnd:i.t.:i.onf.;;. l>jf!::·11 i nqton 
identified several suc:cessive drought years from 1880 nn= 
:L fl87 /UL=l····· l 809 /90; :I. f:39:::; / 94-· :I. 09'.':S /'°:,'t:i, :I. 900/0 l ···· :I. 90:?/0:~;, 
:l 91 2 / :l :;:; ····· :!. 9 :!. ~::SI :!. 6 :: :!.944/45-1947/48. (8) I 1 •••• r··,t.-:.• 
concluded that •no c:yc:lic or other regularity in the rainfall 
--· :I. 9 .... 
Table 1.1 below depicts average annual t"··a:i. n+,,,\11 
Cf.?ntr--c,\l I'~ ,::i m :i. b :i. ,c'I !' the region into which the Herera reserves 
·fc~Jl. 
c,, .. oot + ontr:0:i. n 
Llt.j i i,~a1····onqc; 
F,, . .:.;,,n;:.-: + ont f.'·::i. n 
bobabi s 
l•.l :i. ndhDi::i k 
Clt j :i. mb i ngu.E:: 
St·Jakopmt.tnd 
~:; Ci ·7 , ~~; 
.(:~ :·z ::? !l ~~; 
~::::,:°1-~:.;, () 
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Considering the time span covered in this thesis and the +act 
that no ecological detail exists for the pre-colonial period 
thE? quE?!c~t. :i. on arises as to whether it is legitimate to assume 
that the descriptions of rainfall provided after the mid-:l940"s 
can be extrapolated into the 19th century. Existing climatic 
studies sound a word of caution in this regard, noting after 
available rainfall f :i. qur··F,:!::, th,::it 
climate has become more arid or less favourable in its effects 
on f<::'11'··mi nq. '' The •universal supposition of fear• that rainfall 
has diminished qradually aver the years could not be supported, 
i:'.'I J. t 1·-, OU(J h 
..... 20 ..... 
the land has already become more arid, as indicated 
by diminution in the flow or drying up of springs of 
pre-European occupation times, by intermittent 
~,;t,,··E!i,,tms i::tnd r· i VE~1,··s bc;~1com:i. nq 1no1,··E~ :i. nt.E~1-··mi t tE,!nt·,, by 
sinking of the water table in wells and boreholes or 
the drying up thereof altoqether, that the character. 
of the vegetation over extensive regions in many 
parts is becoming gradually more xerophytic and that 
secondary plant communities are replacing the primary 
and becoming established therein; c:onsequerntly the 
land is becoming more bare and erasion by wind and 
~\lc:l.t1:.0,1,·· :i. !',; :i. n c: r· E7ii::t!::i :i. nq E'!)·; tE,l"li':,:i. VE·' l y ctn c:! :i. n t f!:!n!s :i. VE'! 1 y. ( :I. 0) 
With a few exceptions Namibia does not have much permanent 
Its most important sources of [/·.Ji::l.tl!:?!1' .. 
s;a.ncly bt:,·'d~','· of ,.··i \/e1···· chi:'tnnE7il ~,;. omu_ir-J::trnb_,,·,1s .. E,1nd undE~,,--gr .. ou.nd ;,,i,;;1tE•1' .. 
· r:,uppl :i. E~s; .. '' ( 1 :!. ) During the colonial period artificial dams and 
boreholes provided' an important procuring water for 
farminq purposes and urban areas. In pl'-·f,?·····col oni i':l.1 t :i. m El !.~:- ,, 
Hi::ttE?I'"· was mostly drawn from man-made wells and 
i.spr·inqf:,,,, (:1.2) 
Given the low and erratic nature of rainfall -:::tnd 
surface water, it is clear that for the most Pi::i.l' .. t 
Namibia is unsuitable for agricultural 
exception of the Dvamba, Kavango and Eastern Caprivi regions as 
well as scattered areas with artesian 1n 
parts, grazing constitutes the biggest asset of the territory. 
Pastoralists in Namibia thus •exploit a territory that 
bE·CJ:i.ns 1r,1hE:.•1' .. F2 thc\t o+ +:i.f.7:ld anc:i v:i.llc~(JE? E-incl. ,. (:1.:::=.) 
··- 2:1. ..... 
~:;_oc_j. __ i::•.). ___ __;,:1 n d. ..... E'.cc:inc:i_m :i. c ....... PE.,· l._E,1.t.i.D.n.!:; _____ up ____ tc:; ... .C: .. ·.·-·······-· lJ:14_0 
According ta oral the Herera migrated into the 
Kaokaveld region of northwestern South West Africa from the 
interlacustrine area of central and eastern Africa around the 
m:i. ddl f': of thf::' 16th c: E:·ntur-y .. ( :I. 4) Ind :i. cat. :i. on~; -=1l'""f::: th ,,1t. th (,::..y 
resided in the Kaokaveld for about 200 years, 
their southward migration into central S.W.A. towards the end 
of the 18th century. (15) Andersson informs us that the Her~ro 
had expanded •east nearly as far as Lake Ngami, and ta about 24 
latitude an the south', running just south of the 
Swakop and Kuiseb rivers. (16) The territory lying beyond its 
southern boundary was oc cup i 0,id E:\n cl controlled by Nama 
chiefdoms, and in the north, at about 19 degrees latitude, by 
powerful Ovambo chiefdoms. Towards the east "they were checked 
in their onward career' by the "Matjo'nas, with whom, from time 
to time, they had several desperate conflicts.' (17) 
Such evidence as there is suggests that the settlement of 
central S.W.A. by the Herera was characterised by conflict. 
Bergdamara communities in particular were subjugated arid 
largely dispossessed. Andersson noted that those Berdamara 
who were not killed were made captives. The few that 
escaped took refuge among the mountains, or other 
inhospitable and inaccessible regions, where they are 
still found dragging on a most miserable and degraded 
e;-: :i. ~;t i:::inc e .. ( t B) 
,·-,, .. \ 
..::. . .::. 
I 
Ecological and socio-political conditions shaped the form of 
settlement in Namibia. The scarcity and unpredictability of the 
reproduction of pastures required Herera pastoralists to 
disperse over a wide territory in small groups in order to 
ut i J. i i:;f,· 1'"-(:?~;;our·c:F,'S. ( :l 9) M o r·· E:• D \/ E~ I'" !' thEi <::1-f f i c :i. ent 
exploitation of resources required a relatively, high level of 
mobility, characterised by "epicyclic" patterns 
,. 
ClT mi 9i'" i:•.t i C)n !' 
i.f!!. in i:':\dj ui;;;tmf:!nt tc:i an unpredictable 
distributic:in of pasture and water.• (20) Descriptions of Her~ro 
pastc:iralists as 'a highly mobile, nomadic peDple' abound in the 
literature on the pre-colDnial period. (2:l) Missionary Hugo Hahn 
for example described them as 
generally liv[ingJ a constantly nomadic life, like 
the Bedouins. They move from place to place with 
their herds, depending on the conditions of the 
paistUi'-·f.~!S. 
And missionary Brincker referred to them as "inveterate nomads" 
at the end of the :lBth century. (22) 
The high degree of mobility found amongst the Herera is not 
accounted for by ecological factors alone. The <;;;oc i ,::\l 
economic organisation of Herera pastoralists was undergoing 
significant transformations during their southward expansion, 
which had not yet come to an end in the :l830s. The exact nature 
of this process is not clear but it appears that the dual 
descent system which had structured their society along 
pat 1~ i J :i !"i(:0E:\l lines or o~uzo and eanda, 
·run d aff1f!::n t. <i:i 1 l,,J h :i. l €',! s; nm E,·i cont (·,!!mp o,, .. a.r .. y 
anthropologists still maintained in the early 1980s that "the 
mnst striking feature of Herera social structure is the 
practice of double 'i::.h('2 
ethnologist Lehmann suggested that in the early 19th century 
patrilineally-defined clans - otµz~ - were in the process of 
way to extended families. (24) His cont:.(::::•nt. ion 15 
supported by evidence that at the turn of the 19th century 
Herera pastaralists did not have any chiefly leaders or central 
pc;l :i ti c::,,,\l :i. n,,,ti tut:i. ons;. (:2~.".i) Indications are that up ta the 
1840s at least "there was no leadership beyond the level of the 
:i n cl :i. v :i. c:i u "'' J homF,i~;;tl:c'E:l.d, ~,ih :i. c: h t•.Jo:l.!,, hE·!<i:\c:IF!C:1 b·y thE~ om.ui n :i._ or .. 
pc:;]. j, t:i. C:i::l.11 y 
autonomou<,;;. ( 26) Cc:)ni:;F1.·quf::!nt 1 y !' 
united Hererc:; tribe to speak of. 
by Andersson when he wrote in the 
This was clearly 
t:!:i::\i' .. ly :l.8~.'50!:S t:hi::l.t 
The Damaras [i.e. Herera] were once, undoubtedly, a 
great nation; but:, unlike others which gradually 
become powerful by the union of a number cf smaller 
tribes under the h~ad of a single chief or king, they 
have dwindled into an endless number of petty tribes, 
r·ul(,'!!d by c\S m-:::\ny c::h:i.r.0fi::; .. (27) 
Traditionally, the primary residential and productive unit 
arnonq thf.0 homF:!!StF:.'i::\Ci 
Characteristically the core of individual homesteads consisted 
of the household clusters of the owner's wives, bu.t U!::;U,:0\].]. '/ 
additional people were incorporated. Amongst those were the 
-··· ~;2il- .... , 
wives as well as those of the wives of his married sons. In 
many cases more distant relatives, 'poor and elderly agnatic or 
uterine relatives, and even unrelated poor Herera (who herd for 
t.hfc: o.mu.:i. .. n.i. :i. n l'"etUt"'n fOI'" milk) , tt• ·1 ·- ••.• ~::! .. t ~::;. t.J c~tt,::tChf:?d to thF,· 
homt,::!:::tt',!i::1d., ('.:?!::!) 
Most of these labours were carried out within the homestead, 
governed by a division of labour along age and sex lines. 
r 
Broadly speaking, men were responsible for the caring and 
herding of cattle, while women had to take care of domestic 
This was graphically illustrated by 
Viehe"s description 
homestead in the late 
of thEi 
:t El ~:3 () ~::; :; 
da:i. l y i::\Ct i \Ii t j_ f.-:)~":; typ :i. cal 
Women start ta milk the cows early in the morning, 
and before they return individual men drive the oxen 
to distant pastures and water, others move ou.t with 
the cows for the same purpose a little later; the 
women disperse to collect firewood or materials for 
nE:\,J hu.t.1;;;, Dr" tD d:i.q fC:li'- c;z_o_i:;;_E·u. (s::.iH·:~11 onion-1:i.kt::i 
fruit), and only towards eveninq one after the other 
return home. (29) 
While girls were introduced to female duties by 
accompanying their mothers c:,n their searches for wood and 
veldkos, bc:iys started to herd small stock. Aft.er initiation, 
youths of the same age group either began to herd cattle close 
to the homestead or assisted servants in doing so. 
time they started to acquire hunting skills by practising to 
shoot with bow and arrow and to thrc;w the kirie., (30) 
F'_i'"_(".·1-· .. C.o 1 . .0.n.iJ:\ l ........ Tr· i::I_Cl_:i._ri_q_ 
During years of normal rainfall the pastoral 
Herera produced a surplus sufficiently large to engage in 
--------------
reqional distance trade with the Bergdamara and agricultural ... . ___ .,_ ·-,-.~----· -· . ---·--·- .. -~~---~ ... --.. ~. ~-,-. .. ~.., ,.,-"""'·-·· ,, ....... ~.~----~---~------·--=---... --·-,·~- .... -.., 
Dvambo in the north. (31) Ovambo traders travelled south in 
"-------
caravans to barter their goods for cattle. In the early 1850s 
Andersson met such a caravan, consisting of 23 individuals. 
Their articles for barter included 
spear-heads, knives, rings, copper and iron beads, 
~~c:, but of (·,J:·ic::ii:i!d:i.ngly f"Udt,i v,1c:ir .. kmanf:,;h:i.p. IndF':ii''id!, it 
was to me a constant wonder how they could persuade 
tht:?.:i. r .. nE~:i. qhbour·i,; to t::,uy ,,,;uc:h t1".i::tf:,;h. 'i('::.·t i:':1 .. 1 .. thE)S:,E·) 
thinqs were very dear; an unfinished asseqai-blade, 
or a yard of beads, being the regular price far an 
O;-;. (32) 
After 20 days of trading the caravan left far Ovamboland with 
"about 200 head of cattle, the result of their trade.• (33) On 
the annual average of about four caravans, Galton estimated 
that about. 800 head of cattle left Hereroland as a result of 
such tr·E,\c:linc1. (~'::4) 
On its way back to Ovamboland, the caravan swelled to about 170 
r:i i::'::(JP 1 i:::?" 
Of this number were no less than seventy or eighty 
Damara [Herera] women, bent on various speculations -
some in hope of obtaining employment, some to get 
husbands, and others with a view of disposing of 
their shell-bodic:es •.. The latter, as we afterwards 
found, are taken to pieces by the Ovambo women and 
worn in strings round the waist. In exchange the 
Damaras receive beads, tobacco, corn &C. (35) 
I"\:" 
•• :~<::) ..... 
Apart from trade with the Ovambo, in the early 
"Herera were trading with Portuguese north of an inlet on the 
L {...! ~=t ~::- l. !I ,:tbout 17 degrees south (probably Tiger Bay), 
E~>; ch i::•.n q :i. nq c: at t 1 F::! f C:l1"· :i. t' .. on , c:: opp f:?i' .. !' kn i VE·~=; i:itncl c:: ,':\ 1 ,,,\!::i E:\ 1::;h i::!~5 .. '' ( :::::b) 
According to Gibson, trade with the Tswana in the east only 
started in about 1895 .. (37) 
Contact with Europeans in the first half of the 19th century 
''"' Eil s; :i. n c:: :i. d E! n t ,:,,.1 a.nd tc; "non··-·t,,-E,,d:i. n(J <::! c: t :i. v :i. t :i. ('2 !::i 
< E•;-; p 1 01·-· ,::1 ti on 1, g amf,2·····h un ti n <;J) .. =· ( ::::\:3) I'-'! :i. r;;;i,=; ion 2,,.r· y Ir· 1 !'!.:! not eel th ,'::it :i. n 
the 1840s there was little demand for European manufactured 
goods among Herero pastoralists~ 
They lived off their herds, and were dressed in 
hides, possessed spears, bows and ki~ries as arms; in 
addition wooden spades and stic::ks to dig wells; small 
iron axes to manufacture their milk pails, troughs 
and thorn kraals were bought from the Ovambo, as well 
as arm- and leg decorations.. They m~d= their own 
iron arrow-heads as well as stone knives. Firearms 
were unknown. (39) 
Horses were equally unknown to the Herera. (40) 
Imperfectly documented as the µruL~=s of production ahd trading 
is far the time being, it is beyond any doubt that it was 
accompanied by social c:i :i. ff r,?I' .. E·1n ti ,::it: i. on , mi d-···18401;;; 
, missionary Hahn identified a group of impoverished Herero who 
referred ta themselves and were referred to by other Herera as 
, .. , ···r ··- .,::. ,. .._ 
ClVEitj.:i .. m.b.c~. Cll' .. C)_V_i',1.t . .J.:i ... mb.Et ..... ovani::1.kt::~ ... ( 4 :I.) (}11 thQUCJl .. 1 Hc~hn hli::ti::; 11·JI' .. :i. t :i. nq 
at a time when the Herera had already fallen victim ta Jonker 
Afrikaner's raids, it is reasonable ta assume that the process 
of differentiation he referred to preceded these raids. 
characterised differentiation before the arrival of Do,,·1 am, 
missionaries, and traders, was its fluidity. 
relations only began to assume more rigid forms after the 
intervention of extraneous farces. 
Thf:? 
r .. c:l. i din •;J d 1 . ..1.r·: i_!~L9. J,: !JJ.~L. (-2.a.rJ.)'~_c;:1.('~f: ,Jrl§)S __ of .• t_j"iy:,• 
. -· ... ~· ..,.-
d<'?C 1 :i. n i nq i mpo!' .. ti::incr,! of pcit.,, .. i 1 :i. nE:1al 
consequent dispersal of clans mearit that the establishment of 
incipient chieftaincies increasingly depended on the ability to 
control means of production, 1.e .. land, water and cattle, thus 
Ra:i. di nq 
developed into an important mechanism to acquire and accumulate 
means of production. References to intra-Herero raiding abound 
:i. n t.h 1,,? 1 :i. t r:•v· i::t tu,, .. E~. ( ,:'.J.::=:;) An i n f o,, .. rnan t Df Dr·· .. VE?d c:! r21·· 
description of the prDcesses referred tD~ 
(:;JEtVf!.· a. vivid 
If someDne was richer than someone else and possessed 
larqe herds, he called himself a chief without really 
being a chief. PDorer Hereros joined him. If the 
cattle herds of a cattle owner were taken away frDm 
him <NB either through battles among the Hereros 
themselves or in battles of Herero qroups with Nama-
or Orlam-HDttentots respectively), it wDuld not occur 
to another rich HererD, who called himself a chief, 
to help the other one. He was glad that his own 
C::icit t. l E" hf:!.·1· .. cls i,•,tF:1•·r? nc::,t d,, .. i ven Etl•Jc:i.y. It ,_,J,::ii,:; 1 E~+ t to 
the damaged person to avenge himself. But he became 
poor. His people who gathered around him then left 
him, instead of going ta war with him against the 
1····01::lb(~l'"S ;:~nd souq1-·1t ;:~noth(::?I'" chi(:::,f (qmuhqn2:,.), v·JhCl had <,:\ 
lot of C:<::ittl '=:! .. (44) 
Although the statement above suggests that it was possible for 
stock owners to be "deprived by their own people of everything' 
as a result of raiding, (45) mechanisms did exist under the 
cattle post system to cushion the effects of complete 
cl1':.')St i tut :i. on. 
Underlying the cattle ·past system was the acknowledgment that 
individual stock owners could only herd a limited number of 
cattle by themselves. Br~yonc:i th:i.r:~!' they needed additional 
labour. (46) The accumulation of ---------
attract and keep. The wisdom of this was captured rather 
i:;ucc i. net 1 y in .,::1 pt'"OVf:,it·"·b :: ·= Btdr"t yout ... f:::•cunc:,rny 1,\.1:i. th pE•op 1 fi:.· E,1nc:I 
not with cattle .. • (47) 
Under the cattle post system, wealthy stack owners farmed out 
c:: ,::d:. t.1 E,• to c:: 1 :i. E·n t cl ans OI'" f 2u1d .1. i ic~s. ( 40) \;.k,:•,:::1.1 th v s; tock C:H,•Jl"lf:::•r" ~,; 
,,_. -·· ~·~,-.·-,···-- ··~.,.,. _,,,___ --~ .... _.., __________ _ 
attracted impoverished people after raids, by loaning stock to 
-~--·-"•••••• H " --·-~ • • ,,.._ •• •,r --•• •• -•• ~,- • 
them in return for their loyalty .. Galton observed in the early 
1850s that it was customary amcing Herera pastoralists 
that when one tribe had utterly ruined another they 
should give them back a part of whdt they had taken, 
as an ac::t of clemency, which should secure them 
a<Ja:i.ni,;;.t l'"E:•"l::ct1:i.e,lt.inn. (1.1,9) 
..... • ... ,\C:) _ .. 
. ,: .. ! 
In another passage Galton described the cattle past system in 
the early 1850s. On his way to chief Kahitjen~ he 
passed by a great many kraali, in few of which were 
more than ten houses, generally only five or six 
probably one hundred cattle and not more, belonged to 
each kraal. Of these, twenty or thirty were the 
chief's awn property, taken care of by the people who 
occupied the huts, together with the other oxen which 
were their own. The perquisites far taking care of 
the chief's cattle consisted of the milk of caws and 
occ::E1~,;i on,,:111 y ,;·,\ calf 01, .. a 1 E1mb. ( '.::iO) 
Anxious to retain their clients, wealthy stockowners treated 
them with circumspection. Andersson noted in the 1850s that 
•on an attempt to punish heavy offences, the guilty individual 
often cooly decamps with his cattle, and takes refuge with 
E1nothE.~r .. t,, .. i bt,~. '' ( '.:i 1.) (.~1p<':':\r·t. 
stock owners also employed 
from impoverished Herera, wealthy 
captured Bergdamara and Nama. These 
were classified and treated 
servants from their own tribe, 
they were also referred 
foreigners ... They can also own 
own possessions. (52) 
in the same way as 
OVi:\h.cH'".c,:;:·.· i\io1,\1 and thF:n 
to a~:; ova.tu.E• .. , 
and dispose of their 
Cattle posts also enabled stock owners to spread the risks of 
drought and raiding, by spreading their herds over 1 i::\f•"'9f::: 
It seems reasonable to assume, that 
wealthier stock owners stood a better chance of surviving 
the system provided 
impoverished stock owners with an opportunity to reacquire 
st.c,ckn (~:.i::~:) 
There is insufficient evidence for a detailed•assessment of the 
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permanent forms with the arrival of the Dcrlam Afrikaner, 
m i i;;:, s; i on i:'\ t'" :i. (::~ ~; 
Prf r-· :i. k ic•.n F:~!~ :i. n 
E\ n cl t I'" E:•. cl E'! !'" i:;; • 
l;J:i. n1:ihOE'!k :i. n thE: 
In l::;1,·· :i. r:-:·f, 
nd. d ..... 1_ rr:::o~,; 
th(:~ iJonkF:I'" 
marked two fundamental changes in the prevailing 
social relations. Firstly, land or strictly 
speaking pasture was no longer infinitely 
available, and therefore became an object of 
competition at the inter-tribal level ... Second, the 
fo~m of the mode of subsistence of the //Ai-Xa-//Ain 
[Oorlam Afrikaner] was qualitatively different. 
Unable to supply its subsistence needs internally, i+ 
acquired the means (firearms) to procure them 
externally, and thus develop a necessary dependence 
on the maintenance of a military-technical 
superiority over its neighbours. (57) 
Although possession of firearms by the Oorlam undoubtedly 
assisted Jonker Afrikaner in establishing his hegemony over 
Cf"2nt1~ i::\ J this process was greatly facilitated by his 
exploitation of the unstable situation charateristic of Herero 
pastoralism at the time. The existing conflict between petty 
Herero chiefs enabled Jonker in the early 1840s to form 
alliances with a number of Herera chiefs, the most well-known 
of whom were Tjamuaha, Kahitjene and Mungunda. (58) Alliances 
with Jonker Afrikaner provided such chiefs with protection and 
the opportunity to accumulate cattle and guns. 
L..au!, 
The Herera chiefs had to take care of numbers of 
Afrikaner cattle. They had to assist the Oorlam 
Afrikaners with their knowledge of their country, and 
with Afrikaner exploitation of their own dependants. 
In return, Herera chiefs were issued with guns, their 
own cattle posts were not taxed, or very rarely so in 
a punitive action, and they had a chance to enrich 
themselves during frequent and mostly successful 
A f I'" :i. k ,::\ n ;;,:i I'" 1·-· a :i. cl .:,; • ( '.'''i 9 ) 
It was under the protection of Jonker Afrikaner that the 
foundations fur a centralised political system among the Herera 
were laid. More specifically, the alliance with Jonker enabled 
Tjamuaha, father of chief Maharero and once described ci~ an 
insignificant chief by missionaries, to acquire considerable 
wealth and might. (60> In 1860 missionary Hugo Hahn reported 
that Tjamuaha's homestead (Werft) counted 80 L-LU 90 huts at 
Osona, "disregarding that many people were at cattle posts.• 
Moreover, he had about 100 guns in his possession. (61) Judging 
by the losses suffered as a result of a raid in 1850, chief 
Kahitjene controlled in excess of 30 cattle posts with more 
than 18 000 head of cattle. (62) 
The extent of these raids had a devastating effect on countless 
smaller Herera stock owners. A contemporary report noted that 
since the mid-1840s stock and people had been decimated by 
about one half in an area measuring •a couple of days' journey" 
around the mission station Otjikango. According to the report 
some •tribes' - probably a reference to homesteads under a 
petty chief - were completely destroyed, while others wandered 
around "aimlessly'. (63) The traveller Galton wr~te in his diary 
that in 1851 
The Damaras [Herera] I saw were paupers who had no 
cows - people who chiefly lived, not on milk, but on 
roots like pig-nuts, and who collected around the 
white man with a vague hope of protection by him 
against their countrymen. (64) 
And James Chapman, explorer and hunter, noted that in the 
mid-1850s mines, traders, missionaries and travellers had no 
problem in finding Herera labour, 
most of them people or the remnants of tribes 
formerly destroyed or broken up and plundered by 
Kamaherero himself, while fighting on his own account 
o,,.. :i.n thE~ 1-··anks o-f tht7' 1,;"ttt~'! ,.Jonkr,11'"· (.:,+r··:i.k,-;~_n1:.0r .. (6~:.i) 
The beneficiaries of such impoverishment were on the one hand 
~fonkr~, .. -· A·f,,··:i. k.,:1.nf21'"· and the Hf.•_,~c.:_.,~L-J \-_-1,·_if_~~~.3 allie.,.·.·.! ~Q 1~:1m ~n~ o~ \-;: I \., .,. I •• , <"\ •• 1 
1 
the other Rhenish missionaries. Following the maxim that "if 
you can't beat them, jQj_ n -thE2m' many impoverished Herera 
pastoralists turned to Jonker and his allied Herera chiefs for 
Pl'"OtE.~c::t:i. c:,n .. In the early 1850s Jonker was said ta have had 
more Herera under his protection than Nama or 'Hottentots', as 
one missionary put it. (66) 
With regard to the Rhenish Mission, the impoverished Herera 
missionary in-fluence they began to cultivate grains on mission 
~,;t:.c?-.t ions;. As early as 1845, 17 poor Herero were making gardens 
at Dtj :i. kanqci I l ('"\ '· \ C:}C) l c.:1nd :i.n 1858 the harvest:. recorded .. .. :.. -:::!. L 
Not only were populations at mission stations growing steadily, 
but by 1850 missionaries reported that the poor 
hac:i ,;,1tti::1:i.n(;;1d ''i:,"t kind o+ pr··o12;pE>i·-:i.ty .. ,. (70) 
in Ut..:i1kanqci 
Quite a +ew lat Neu-Barmen] 
anything earlier, became owners 
herds and looked a+t:.er their 
who d:i.d not possess 
o+ relatively large 
qardens with great 
care .•• Hereros came +rem -far away to barter their 
···- :y-1- ·-· 
,;sp . .,1nob 
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The arrival Df Jonker Afrikaner in Windhciek in the mid-1830s 
also began the process of incorporating central 
central South West Africa ever more closely into the trade 
network of the Cape. Windhoek soon developed into a thriving 
ti, .. adi ng CF!!nt.1·-·(,".• .. In the early 1840s Andersson had noted that 
l!J:i. nclhor,!k 
roupd,' (75) a view which Galton corroborated in 
ltJI' .. Cl t f':! th,:). t 
l D~."i:I. 
a great deal of trade was carried on in Jonker's 
werft .. A blacksmith's shop was put up there, and 
iron things, assegais, choppers far cutting wood, 
beads and so forth, were made in great quantities and 
sold for cattle, which again were exchanged with 
traders from the Cape for clothes, guns, and such 
l:i.kEi th:i.nqis. (71')) 
trade fairs attracted many 
''pc:;!::;sibly on invi.t,::\tion .. '' (77) 
Jonker Afrikaner was anxious, to control this trade 
closely out of fear that traders would provide Herera chiefs -
whether allied to him or not - with arms and ammunition, which 
in the long run would threaten his hegemony over 
:i.n this reqard that Jonker "never, even when on 
( .. ,,: ... i terms with whites, permitted any of them to enter 
Damar al and' and 
p(C01·-·mi s.;si on to go 
I 
that •traders were 
there .. • According to 
..... :~::6 -·· 
peremptorily refused 
Galton Jonker reasoned · 
that if free intercourse were established between the 
whites and Damaraland, the Damaras would soon buy 
guns and weapons, which would place them on more 
equal terms with the Hottentots. (78) 
Indeed, an attempt by chief Kahitjene to dissolve the alliance 
forged with Jonker in the early 1840s ended in the farmer's 
downfall and ultimate death. •could bf.',: 
directly attributed to Kahitjene's attempts to win independent 
access to guns, and information via a European 
For as long as trade was conducted in the form of itinerant 
traders working their way into and out of Hereroland, 
control seems to have been fairly effective. In time. however, 
itinerant trading was transformed into permanent tt"'E:\di nq 
establishments in S.W.A. The first permanent trading company 
was established in 1860 in Otjimbingwe. Acknowledging that 
•traders had previously lived for long spells at one place", 
Lau nonetheless argued that the establishment of a permanent 
trade centre in Hereroland had definite repercussions for the 
quantity and quality of trade conducted. 
The limits of itinerant trading fell away. 
Andersson's traders could take their time to plan and 
conclude the best deals and collect 
possible, always returning to 
Otjimbingwe. Setting out with one 
as many cattle as 
thE! bi-::(S;E! at. 
tA.1af_:1on only,, th£':!y 
lA.lf?.l'"i:.,: mobi1('=.· ,,ind inc:on1::.picuo1...ts ,':~.nd could E:'i.l.~~o '1 ~;;nE•,::(k 1 ' 
into Hereroland, past Jonker's controls. Once enough 
cattle had been collected to justify the despatch of 
a drove ta the Cape, Andersson could afford to be 
absent for a few months to take it there and auction 
:i. t hi i'f'l'5f:?. l + • <no> 
-:···")" - ._:1 / 
Because this posed a serious threat to Jonker"s hegemony in 
Hereroland, he opposed the establishment of Andersson"s trading 
ou.tb,,··eak of lu.ngsickness in the area of 
Otjimbingwe in the early 1860s added ta the tension between 
Andersson and Jonker, as the latter sought to pre~ent treks of 
infected animals going trough his territory to the Cape. 
Andersson "threatened force whenever his way was barred to ge~ 
his cattle through to the Cape" 
series of battles until in 1864 Afrikaner forces retreated. As 
Lau concluded "they may not have been actually defeated, but 
neither did they emerge as victors.• (82) 
Andersson"s military actions against the Oorlam Afrikaner were 
facilitated by another factor, viz. the decision by Maharero, 
who by now had succeded his late father Tjamuaha as chief, to 
change the terms of his alliance with the Oorlam Afrikaner. (83) 
This provoked military retribution by the latter and formed the 
start of a seven year war between Herera and Oorlam, v~h :i. ch 
ended in 1870. In colonial historiography, Maharero"s decision 
to break away from the Afrikaner has been seen as the "Herera 
l,'\1,::11'" o-f ]. :i. b f!.,•I'" s:~t :i. on:• .. ( f:li.l,) 
as the leading merchant, soon realised that his 
military actions against the Oorlam were insufficient to 
guarantee safe passage of his cattle to the Cape. 
required was the establishment of his hegemony over Hereroland 
and the trade route to the Cape. To this end he sought and 
gained the cooperation of 1 DC c:i 1 HererD chiefs in order .1 •• ··~ LU 
create a major army and destroy the Afrikaners and their allies 
and to put an end to their bush warfare techniques in a single 
' in the subjugation of the Oorlam and offered Andersson 'all the 
m:i.i;:_;s;ion.,i_,,··iE':!s'' ful lf,~i:;t 1:;u.ppo1,··t''. (D6) 
After carefully considering thf:? pros and cons of such 
alliances, Andersson and his 'close lieutenant•, Green, decided 
that the best course of action wDuld be "that one of the Herera 
chiefs must be elected as chief Df all Herera-speakers by those 
p 1,·· t:':!!::,F.:'nt Ei t Clt j :i. mh :i. n c_:_!irJ&:~ .. =· ( f:37) Unce it was agreed upDn that 
MaharerD wDuld fulfil this functiDn Andersson induced h:i.m and 
SDme Df his close advisers ta sign a dDcument which appointed 
Andersson •as Regent and Military Commander for the period ,. OT 
h :i. i,.; n a t u r·· ,,,\ 1 life or for a long as he desires to hold 
offici:'':.·. =· (DB) Thi:::_; 1,-.Ji:~1:; t:h(·:? f:i.1,.·s;t. c,1t.t.E-~mpt in t.hEi hii;;;to,,.·y of 
S .. l-1J .. A.. to f.':!~=;t ;:,1.b l i i=,;h ii:i p 2,1r··· i::imoun t ch :i. r,if t 2,, inc:: y. ( 09) 
The-: de·f e2,t of thf::! Oo1r·]. i::\ln (..~fr·· :i. kan&,:r·· ;.:1.(11.i thu~; th("'' l'-f.':!HiOVi::t1 of 
controls Dn t.ranspDrt. routes to the Cape did indeed increase 
the volume of trade in S.W.A .. and invited the establishment. of 
By the mid-1D70s four merchandise depots in 
Walvis Bay were handling the impDrt. and expDrt trade for the 
central and northern parts of the country, alt.hDugh only two of 
them were "of any size•. bt:,)l onqf':.•d tc; 
Missionshandelsgesellschaft and Messrs. Eriksson & Co. 
In 
These two firms do between them more than half of the 
trade in Damaraland [HererolandJ, and are likewise 
employed as landing and forwarding agents for the 
other establishments. (90) 
the of ,,:1n n L.ii:,\ .1. tl'"<i:ldr:2 
impressionistic descriptions will have to suffice to convey 
something of the volume and nature of such trade. 
not r:ic! :i. n 1851 that •a steady export of Damara [HereroJ oxen 
goes on southwards to our [Cape] colony in droves of from 200 
to f.iOO hr:,J.::,\d 
con 1,;; id f:,)l'" ,,,lb l y j_ n 
P,ndE·l'-1::,.son 
t.hi:::! 
Ci::lttl.f.·?., :• (91) 
E':.•i:H"]. y :I. Bt::i01;;;. 
Th :i. ~,; numbP1·- h-:::ld :i. f"!Cl"'(:-:'i.':l.s;t:,·d 
I n :I. El60 f o, .... F,:· ;-: i:'l rn p 1 <,,) t ,, .. ,,,,. d €,) r· 
registered three of his traders returning to 
Otjimbingwe from trade trips inland with 600, 350 and 
220 bartered oxen respectively; this meant that he 
hacl c..-ic::cumul ,,:1·b::,:d a. c:ln::ivE,' of mcJl'-·l:-:: th.,::i.n 1000. In 1.Bb1 
the herd of cattle sent to the Cape by him was 
estimated at 1400 head, and the following year at 
:·.~·~ () () () c:: E:·•. t. t:. l f::·: .:::i. r·i c:J 11 c:i. t. 1 0:-:, <·:·:\ !~; t ::::; () () () ~~-h r.:.-: c-:~· p ,, 11 < <i :·:? ) 
In 18(/::i 
J .. Chapman estimated that between 10000 and 12000 
head of cattle were annually sent overland to Cape 
Town, while between 15000 and 20000 lb. ivory was 
exported overland and through the Transgariep 
h i::1.I'" !::) OU.I·-· S" ( c_;;:~:,) 
Unfortunately it is not possible ta disaggregate these figures 
into separate figures for Herera- and Great Namaqualand. 
Import and export figures through !able Bay harbour confirm the 
general increase in trade. 
..... ,4() -·· 
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Esterhuyse gives no indication as to how he arrived 
at Pand values for imports and exports. 
T1' .. i:1de \ ..-..J:i. th thf,,? Cc.·:tpf?:: pf.i:akf.?.c:i :i. n :!.H78 1tJi th :i. rnpor·ts ""r,ci E•:·;pOi' .. t!:~ 
jointly totalling to P178 864 .. C94) Esterhuyse points out, 
however, that overall trade with was probably greater 
than the figures suggest, as they do not OVf.·:?!' .. l i:;tnd 
trade, for whic::h there are no separate statistics .. 
During the mid-1870s, most traders believed that trade was "not 
capable of any material extension .. ' (95) Trade in firearms and 
ammunition had almost ceased, as clemancl was satisfied. (96) Many 
dealers with large stocks on hand had to look to Ovamboland for 
a new market. (97) I ,, .. 1 i-?2 E,·~;t j. m;:,\t.r?d thEtt in 1903 the Herero 
possessed about 15 000 guns, slightly more than the::, D-f-fic::i.al 
1:::.t.,,:1t :i. !:>t :i. c:: c:i+ :I. 2 ;"';:31.., ( 9B) 
While the demand for arms and ammunitic:in tht:-! 
..... 41 --
demand for clothing increased as a result of missionary 
D.c::tivitit7:s .. (99) l!..!ith thF~ m-:::•.l' .. kE·:·t fDt .. ,::tr .. ms s;c,•.tu.1' .. c:\t1:,,:c:I tht:·? m,,3.in 
trading articles in the mid-1870s were: 
A few ploughs and a little saddlery, :i. ,, .. on c::ook:i. ng 
put~, iron wire, beads, knives, tinder boxes, coffee 
and tobacco, complete the list of articles required 
for the Damaraland trade .. (100) 
Renewed conflict between Herera and Nama in 1880 led to the 
\/:i. ,, .. ti..ii::11 t:; i' .. E:> i::1 k c:I 01,Jn Of i::111 :i.n thf:? c::c;untr .. y: "The 
Missionshandelsgesellschaft suffered such heavy losses that it 
had ta be liquidated,' (101) The second largest trading company, 
Eriksson & Ca .. , suffered losses between RlO 000 and R20 000 as 
a result of the first year of the war, 
considered breaking its trade connection with the Transgariep 
and c:: J Ci1c; in C:J i t !::, bu~~ in f.;!!=,;i"; un ci E:r· t. ,,,\kin q t:. h F!!I'" F!! .. =· ( :I. 02) ('ii,:; <:£1 r· f:?~;;u It. 1, 
trade with the Cape declined considerably betweeen :I. i::1E30 ,::1nd 
1882 from R138 886 to R52 032. C:1.03) 
Th .f2 ...... E +_+y·c:: t i,,, ....... 0.-f.. ..... T.1 .... _i:':l cl .f::: ...... Cl n ..... J: h _f::.' ...•... H.t,? ,, .. _e_, .... Ci. 
Merchant capital, being dependent on the market for its 
profits, had "nD direct control over the labour process• and as 
such was "dep~ndent on the class which does, E:' vii? n 1.,J h f:? ,, .. e :i. t 
cl om :i. n i::\ t. E':: s, t h :i. i:;; c I ii,\ !'c· i=,, .. '' ( :!. 01.1. ) This dependence on pre-colonial 
classes explains Anclersson"s active military support for 
Maharero in his struggle against Jonker Afrikaner. Once Jonker 
c:ommuc:l:i. ty p , .... od uc: t :i. c:,n a:11onq HE':!l' .. ef .. Ci 
lJ ,. •.• 
-·· •1· .~. 
pastoralists received a major impetus, as discussed above. But 
in conjunction with missionary i':ict:i. v:i. ti f::11:::·, 
hastened the dissolution of social relations among the Herera 
and •tended ta upset the balance within and between indigenous 
class forces.• (105) Mission stations, with their possibilities 
for agricultural production, soon developed into major trading 
c:ent.r··(":!S 1, attracting growing numbers of Th:i. i:; 
en,,:tblf.?.d t.hr2 l,::\ttf.~)I'" to i,~tti1:i.n modf,?1,::-t lr~vE·li:; of 1.1~E?.E\lth. (:i.06) But 
mission stations did not only attract Herera who did not own 
any ~.:-tock, For reasons that need to be illuminated by future 
research, many young Herera congregated an mission stations. 
This considerably weakened the authority of elders over younger 
people, and drained the pre-colonial economy of vital labour 
pC:WH·?f" .. The effects of this were sufficiently pronounced by the 
late 1860s to elicit strong opposition ta mission stations. In 
a determined effort, •reactionary-heathen" elements, presumably 
a reference to Herera elders, attempted ta reassert their 
control over the younger generation by fetching them back from 
mission stations. Missionaries alleged that t:.h:i.s often 
happened under severe physical threats. (107) 
But access to trade also provided aspirant chiefs and other 
notables with an opportunity to consolidate their position by 
accumulating wealth and political clientele. In the absence of 
a paramount chieftaincy, this introduced additional sources of 
conflict among notables. The example of Maharero illustrates 
..... 4:~:; _ ... 
t:.hr2 point .. His position of authority depended largely on 
access to and an alliance with traders and missionaries. (108) 
He was painfully aware, however, that access to traders and 
missionaries would provide other chiefs and "lesser notables' 
with a similar opportunity ''·to <::tiTli::tS!!; conr:,;:i. CIE:'l"'E:'tbl €:': fCil"'tUnE~S', 
through sales of caftle', (109) thus potentially threatening his 
authoi'"i t.y .. Indeed, he maintained that certain Europeans were 
us:i. ncJ disunity among Herera chiefs to conspire Et CJ ,:;1. :i. n -:,; t. 
him .. (ll.0) (.~s a l'"f.,:•r:;;ult 1, he attempted ta iontrol trade and the 
movement of missionaries as much as possible .. In :I. El72 h0,: t,, .. i eicl 
to prevent missionary Irle from visiting other chiefs out 
fear that such contacts 
immediate subjects 
might l'"eC1UCf:2 hii::i i':1Utl"lOi'":i.ty .. (:1.:1.:1.) 
had to bring him their stack and hunting spoils and 
he bought guns and lots of ammunition far it .... He 
also took charge of the ammunition so that his people 
could not squander it .. No Herera nor trader was 
a 11 c::it,.Jt::0 d t Ci t ,, .. i::td f:,! ~·Ji th c;ut hi i;;; p E:'i'" mi i,!i'.'i, ion .. ( :I. :I.'.?) 
(' OT 
1 $.! .... 
!'"!.!. ::~ 
A lack of data makes it impassible to go beyond this rather 
impressionistic account of the dissolution effects of merchant 
capital on pre-capitalist social relatic::ins among the Hererc::i .. 
What is less difficult to ascertain is that a small section, 
amc;ng them the chiefs, .;~ccumul ct-1::.E.·cl 
Maharerc::i's herds, M •• L. -c::t t. 
0ectic;n of Herera was wealthy 
enough to invest in wagc::ins and horses. nv ....... :1.890 there were 
,::1.bout 150 to 200 wagons in Hereroland~ which had to be 
..... 44 ..... 
purchased for 45 to 60 oxen. In addition, wealthy stock owners 
bought on averaqe 800 to 1 000 horses per annum after 1870 at a 
price of eight to fourteen oxen. (114) It is not clear, however, 
whether this process reflected a growing concentration of stock 
in fewer hands. An answer to this question bf!.:• 
particularly interesting in view of the fact that migration was 
not yet an option for those at the bottom of the economic 
l ac:! d E!I'.. t Cl •arrest or perhaps even reverse their economic 
d1::,:clin1::::'' (11~::i) as no significant mining or settler farming 
existed prior to the turn of the century. 
Accumulating in the sphere of exchange, merchant capital •must 
always engage in unequal exchange to appropriate part of the 
surplus product of society.• In this way it "drains part of 
the ::E.uir·p l ur;, out o+ thE· fsphr?l' .. t:i of p,, .. CJc:luct :i. on'' • ( :l. 1. 6 > 
pastoralists seem to have been able to limit this drain on 
their primary means of production cattle, until the 1.890s. (117) 
They were able to do so by resorting to trade in other 
c ommDc:I :i. t. :i. <':,·:;;;. Because cattle acted as a form of universal 
currency in pre-colonial Her6ro frequently received 
stock in payment. for ivory and ostrich feat.hers. 
received a major impetus after the outbreak of lungsickness in 
the early 1860s had threatened cattle exports ta the Cape. (118) 
In practice, traders were paid in cattle for their merchandise, 
but 1n turn paid Herera in cattle for ivory and ostrich 
According to Palgrave "bullock wagons and horses are 
-·· Ll·'.7:i ····· 
freely bartered for cattle, which change hands again for 
O!::i t 1,·· i ch f f.,:0 ,::1t hEil'" !,, E~n d i VOi'" y,. '' ( :I. :I. 9) 
While the exploitation of natural resources such as ostrich 
feathers and elephants for ivory might have offset the impact 
of trade on the cattle herds of the Herera, such fortunes were 
Under increasing threats from hunters, game moved 
to east of Gobabis, which in the mid-1870s formed the main 
hunting ground of the Herera. But in 1879 it was reported that 
even in that area the insatiable appetite of hunters had now 
pushed the game out of the territory. Hunting grounds had 
b~,·c.. u,,,,,.,.,. ~;;c:, d :i. ~:;tan t:. t:h E:\ t hu.nt i nc:.1 ht<::,.,;:; nci l ong<·:::•r" a \/i a.bl E!! 
opt :i. on .. ( :I. 20) 
Access to trade and missionaries facilitated the conscilidation 
of chieftaincies. The closing of the land frontier and ensuing 
military pressure brought abciut by the arrival of thE2 Uo1·-li:Im 
in the 1830s favoured centralising tendencies among 
Herero pastoralists. Together with missionary influences this 
led ta increasing of f Cif" fflf:?I'" 1 '/ norr,a.di c 
By the mid-:l.860s Hereroland had been carved up 
into three main "chieftaincies' by tacit agreement: thi::tt of 
Kahimemua, Zeraua and Maharero. (121) In the mid-1870s Palgrave 
identified nine major chiefs, cnntrolling a population of about 
84 000 Herera. The three biggest among them had between 60 and 
76 •: k f" i::t i::\ l ~;; :• under their direct ccintrol, with populations 
..... 1.1.f., ..... 
ranging between 13 000 and 23 000. Maharero reportedly had 76 
kraals and 23 000 people under his control more than any other 
chi<;;,f .. ( 122) 
While the ownership of land remained communal, its increasing 
concentration under one chief as the nominal owner had serious 
repercussions, particularly after the uns~t of German colonial 
For, as Sundermeier has pointed out, 1-"1hitf.0 colon:i.~;;ts 
regarded chiefs such as Maherero and Zeraua as the owners of 
early as 1876 chief Maherero had proposed to set aside certain 
areas in Hereroland as a reserve. The remainder of the land, 
being sufficient for the establishment of 400 farms, 
f,;old to 1,;E·ttlf:~r .. ~;. (124) 
coul cl be· 
affect of trade, missionary intervention and 
indigenous warfare in pre-colonial S.W.A .. was that an the eve 
of German colonialism not only the Herero, but also the Nama 
"were extremely well armed by African standards.• 
"the two peoples had organised around military leaders' and, 
having been Christian and literate, •were perfectly capable of 
negotiating with European powers.• 
began to colonise the country it had to contend with people who 
•were much more formidable in terms of arms, 
education, and diplomacy than most peoples of Africa.• (125) 
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The level c::,f military and diplc::imatic organisation alluded to 
above had important effects on the colonisation of 
t.hE:: Ger·m,::(n :i.mpE~1,··i,;;,.]. (_::1ovt:i1'··nmE·nt .. C:1.26) Mor·£,: sp(,?c::j_fically :i.t mt?.i:.:tnt 
that Herera pastoralists could German encroachment on 
fairly effectively up to the outbreak of 
rinderpest pandemic in :1.897. Until then the 
l'··.:::,.·lu.c::t,3.nt tc, p,:1.1,.·t v\ii.th tht':?ir- l,::\nd ,::\nd Cc:\ttl(·?.. (l'.?7) 
HE· 1·- (·21'" 0 
l nd(·:.~f!.(•d ;I 
During the first ten years of German colonial 
domination the Herero did not sell any land at all. 
The chiefs had no authority to do so because the land 
was st.ill communal property .. All they did was to 
give individual Europeans, including the 
missionaries, the right ta use some of their land. 
Whenever a European moved away or died, the land 
reverted to the Herero .. (128) 
thr?.':! 
The German colonial government was determined, however, to turn 
S.W .. A into a settler colony .. :i. dE~a was th,:1t. •: i::i.f tc-:?.1~ t.h(,,· 
demarcation of Native reserves, the Govern~ent will q 1r· c:idt..1a 1 J y 
U ec:: l i::11'" <:",i ct~; Cr·· o~·Jn .I. and th<?. ,, .. (·::•roi:~. :i. n cl E·ii'"" c>f th E: T E·:1,·· r· :i. t. or·· y .. ' ( 1. 2!"j>) In 
the absence of a military force sufficiently strong to conquer 
Herera and Nama pastoralists, colonial administrators sought to 
subjugate them by so-called protection treaties .. E;<p1 o:i. ti nc.:J 
1 ClCl':1.1 c:: on f 1 :i. c:: ti,~,!• they set out to promise :i. nc:I i v:i. duE,11 
protection against their adversaries. \,;:i. qn,:.:ttOI'" :i. E?!:S 
of such protection treaties could no longer alienate any ]. and 
to 'a different nation or members thereof' without the consent 
the German emperor. Si m:i. l ,Jr··]. y :• by signing so-called 
..... f.!.t! ..... 
protection treaties, signatories signed their rights away to 
enter into any other treaties with foreign governments. In 
this way the German colonial administration strengthened the 
hand of aspirant chiefs sympathetic to their rule, 
destroying those opposed to it. (130) This policy culminated in 
the recognition of Samuel Maharera as paramount chief of the 
HE•1"·f,:i1--·o :i.n 1S9l. (l~:;.1) 
Only after the rinderpest pandemic of 1897, however, was Herera 
resistance to white land alienation effectively broken. While 
between 50 and 95 per cent cf settler stock was saved by timely 
i. nocc:uJ. at i cins !' an estimated 95 per cent of Herera stock 
diE~d. (1::::;2) t, m<=~lar·:i.,c\ f.;ipiciPm:i.c :i.n 1898 caused about l () ()(>() 
deaths among both Herera and Nama. (133) The following year a 
locus,.t plcic;JUE·~· followed by severe drought, Cl('::.•<;;;t1,··oy[:!d t,Jhi::it 
little agricultural production the Herero had started. (134) 
The~~E· E,•vE·nt s; "altered the whole economic balance in the 
colony .•• A European ranching economy had at last become 
Land settlement progressed rapidly after :t f30:}7. "I" I..- .. M ! I ! t::• nurnbE•i". of 
white settlers increased from 1774 in :!. f.l9!:::i t.o 4640 i n 
1903. (136) On the one hand settlement was aided by improved 
transport infrastructure, once the colonial government started 
to build a railway line from Swakopmund on tt1e coast to 
l>J:i. ndhoE?!-:: .. This decision was prompted in part. by the loss of 
. .... 49 
transport oxen as a result of the rinderpest. (137) On the other 
hand, the colonial government established a fund in 1901 to 
precise impact that rinderpest had on different strata of stock 
01.,..Jnf:'.•!' .. i:S .. On a general level, however, 
Cattle losses had made the Herera more dependent on a 
supply of European goods, and in particular had 
eliminated the use of cattle in barter and had made 
1 and :i. t !3i':: 1 ·f t hi!:.> obj f::ic t c:if bui;;,. i ne,,,;~;; t t' .. an ~,.,:;;1c:t ions .. ( l ::~;r~ > 
Chief Maharero, having been greatly impoverished by rinderpest, 
souqht •to improve his precarious financial ~~ituE:i.tion'' ! ..... 1 • .1y 
disposing of Herera lands "despite strong protests from the 
Colonial officials reported for the first time 
:i.n :!.f:3?7 thi:'lt. M,"::lhi:'lr·c::_;1'·0 "1,,Jj_ll hE·nc:r·:fo1' .. th i;;;r~.1 .. 1 .. fc~r--m lc,1nd r··:i.qht in 
t.hf0 m:i.dst o+ Chis,] tf,~,, .. ,, .. ito,~y., (:I.Ll-0) r ..lot. c:Jnly ~<.Jas hf2 i•.Jillin<,;_1 to 
but communal land was the cheapest land to be had, 
with chiefs charging on average 50 Pfennigs to:!. This 
compared to land prices ranging between 
hectare for company land and between 30 Pfennigs and 1,50 Marks 
demanded by the Government. Chiefs' land was made even more 
at. t 1--·· c'.C: t :i. vr:,:• !I h C)~·Jf.-!!Vi':!lr• , by •:th(·?:.• f i:":IC t. th i::•."t.: th F3 c:h i Elf s; lt-J1'?1' .. f.0 u ~5Uo:i 11 y 
p;;,i.:i.d in k:i.nci, with the value of the goods delivered being 
arbitrarily determined by the settlers.' This ·= mr~thocj of 
-·- '.50 ..... 
acquiring land used to save at least another 50 per cent.• (141) 
Those not so fortunate ta sell land were forced to enter into 
wage labour for the first time. (142) 
Settlers and traders were quick to take advantage of the 
si. t.:uat ion. In Windhoek district alone 1 :i. C: E?n Sf.:~S 
increased from 53 in 1898 to 100 in 1900. (143) According to one 
190!.1,i, 
to which could be added about an equal number of settlers who 
were farmers by now but had started off as field traders. (144) 
For prospective settlers trading was an important source of 
i',1c:cumt..d. ;;it:. :i. on. Generally, field traders, as they were 
known, sold their goods an credit to the Herera, 
collecting their debts in the form of cattle. 
Cattle obtained in this way grazed on a farmer's land 
until the trader could buy his own land. The field 
trader was in no hurry to repay his debts to the 
company, since his gain on breeding stock was bigger 
than the interest he had to· pay. Trading companies 
in turn built up large herds for the same reasons 
rather than to redeem their overseas debts. The 
trading system was thus based on the provision of 
cr··ed:i.t fi'"Offi bE•iJ:i.nn:i.nq to E~nd .. (:i.4~5) 
These factors greatly accelerated the process of dispossession 
of the Herera. By 1902 only 46 000 head of cattle remained of 
an estimated 100 000 in their possession in the early 1890s. At 
the same time 1051 German settlers and traders had increased 
their herds tac. 44 500. Out of 83,5 million ha. Df land in 
the colony, only 31,4 million remained in African hands; hi:i. th 
··- ~:51 --
29,2 million owned by concession companies; 19 1,2 m:i.11:i.on ha .. 
by the colonial state; and 3,7 million ha. by white settlers. 
'Eal'" l y :i. n 1904 the property - moveable and immovable - of the 
German farmers was valued at about 20 million Marks, the cattle 
.::\1 onE· l'"E•Pl'"f'::•!S<0,int i nq ,,:i. value of l'"OUCJh l y 14 m:i. J. 1 :i. on l"li,11'" k~;; .. '' ( :i. 46) 
In a letter to Governor Leutwein in 1904 the Commissioner for 
n,, .... informed the Governor .t. . ........ , •• !... ff ,r.:{. l.. tht2 
stack acquired by settlers from the Herera through trading 
dur· i ng 1902· .. ·· t 904 
must be estimated at no less than 10 000 head, not 
counting the calves. The sum total of the 
'outstanding debts' owed by Herero to traders or 
farmers either dead or alive comes to approximately 
half a million Marks, a figure that does not include 
claims that are downright fraudulent. Considering 
the unscrupulous way in which prices are fixed, the 
equivalent would have been at least 10 000 head of 
c<:,1ttle i·f the r·E2p<:~ym1::;!nt~::; cif t!-·1f.·:.· d<:::.·bt~::; hi:,\ci l..it!."1'.'!11 
f.!.·nfOl'"C(,,11J. ( :1.47) 
The rapid dispossession outlined above formed the background to 
~.; C:) i...i. t: h f :i. r~;;t of . . . . ., Etnt :i. ..... co.I. on 1 a .. 
resistance'. (148) In January 1904 the Herera rose against the 
German colonial authorities .. Very little evidence exists for 
the way in which they mobilised or what kind of debates had 
preceded the war. Bley concluded "that the initiative far the 
war came from [Maharero'sJ opponents, principally the younger 
(]f:?nf,}r·;;~t:i.on.' (:1.49) (1~5 t.o thE·:· cau!',c,·:ii::; ci·f thE! ~·,1,:~1", :i.t is clE·a.t'" that 
the increasing encroachment by German settlers on Herera 
r.::·r·i, 
\.J.:::. 
ancestral lands constituted the main reason for the war. (150) 
ln the words of Bridgman= 
... every Herera was alarmed at the progressive loss 
of land. Up to 1900 only a minor portion of the 
Herera hereditary lands had been alienated, but with 
the completion of the railroad to Windhoek the ~ciL~ 
of alienation accelerated rapidly, so that by lYUJ 
three and a half million hectares out of a total of 
thirteen million had been lost, and the day when the 
Hereros would not have enough to continue their 
t 1,·· i::1d :i. t. :i. on ii:i 1 tl\1c:1 y D·f I :i. ff·,· 1 .. -v,'~ i;;; f ,::1 !::, t i:~p p 1··· Di::\C h :i. n g .. ( l ~-=_; :I. ) 
In recognition of the seriousness of dispossession the Rhenish 
M:i. f.;s:i. on 1:3 o c: :i. f::.• t y :!.90l thc:1.t 
established under their control fDr the Herera. (152) After 
initial opposition by the colonial authorities to the idea, 
Leutwein ordered an investigation into the feasibiJi~y Df 
reserves for Herera in the Windhoek, Omaruru, 
Gobabis districts. Towards the end of 1903 the boundaries for 
proposed reserves were announced. (153) But the only Herera 
consulted about the proposal were people from the Dkahandja 
Riarua. While the principJe of reserves was not at issue, their 
size certainly was. Maharero wanted their size reduced so as 
to be able to sell more land, whereas Riarua wanted reserve 
areas to be extended. Pastoralists at the Waterberg added 
their voices to those who demanded larger reserves. (154) 
A strong feeling prevailed among many stock owners that the 
government proposals for reserves would drive a nail into their 
coffin. At Waterberg some Herera reacted to the government•s 
refusal to change the size of the proposed reserves by stating: 
"Now we won't make qardens any mare, we will in any ~ase be 
driven away by the Germans.' (155> The land question, now in the 
form of the reserve question, thus became a major cause for 
r·f'~VC:ll t .. ( l ~56) 
This point is emphasised by Alexander in his assessment of the 
nature of the war. 
FvE~n thoui_;Jh 
p i:'\I' .. t :i. Ci pd t f:'.·:•d 
Hf:? i::\!'""C:JUl!::·!d thi::1t 
it is true that many of those men who 
in the war were already labourers on 
white farms, railways, ports, and mines and that many 
Herera-speaking men who worked in the copper and 
diamond mines of the Cape colony returned to Namibia 
to join in the war, the fact that the land question 
(rather than the wages question or the question of 
political rights) was the central question shows that 
the main thrust of the war was anticalanial ..• The 
hegemonic ideology was undoubtedly that of the 
backward-looking chieftaincy. Though the younger 
people were the more militant and although questions 
such as wages loamed in the consciousness of same of 
them, they had no independent ideology that could 
challenge that of their elders. At best they 
differed from the alder generation in the assessment 
of the military-political balance between the 
opposing camps, having in general a more optimistic 
view of the outcome of the war they were about ta 
l;;~unch. <:i.::i7) 
A number of other factors contributed ta the decision ta 
however, such as "the maladministration of ''justict?'' !• 
E•:·i p 1 n i t E~. t :i. ve m0:~,, .. ch ,::1r1 t. p ,, .. ac:: t. :i. c E~~:; E1n c:! j_ 1 :L ··-t. r-· ,,?.at. mt?.n t of t:. h 1:.0 
:i.ncli.ql'::inou!s pf:.~c:iple !:::,y thE1 sc:::•t.t:!.0?1'-s., ( l!:'5B) 
Maherero chose the beginning of the war very carefully. ·1· •••• . !.11 
···- 5-!'.!- ·-
January 1904, at a time when the colonial Governor together 
with three companies were busy fighting the Bondelswarts in the 
south of the country, he launched a surprise attack on German 
settlers and soldiers, killing •mare than a hundred." (159) For 
as long as Leutwein"s troops were 400 miles away in the south, 
the Herera regained complete control over most of their land, 
"destroying German farms and driving off the settlers' cattle.' 
Despite a general retreat, to secure grazing-land and 
water for their herds, they continued until June 1904 
with successful offensives against the partially 
mobile and inexperienced columns of German 
t.1:·· C)C)J:) ~:::." ( J. <S()) 
In June General van Tratha was appointed Commander-in-Chief of 
the cc:il.oni.;,,,.l fo1····c::er"; :i.n S .. (1.J.(:i. His ruthless conduct of the war 
soon changed the balance of forces in favour of 
c Ci 1 on :i. a 1 i::1.1' .. my. The battle at Waterberg in· hugust l 904 di:::)E1l t 
the Herera a devastating blow, but as Drechsler painted out, 
they were not destroyed. Rather, German forces had driven the 
Herera into the barren Dmaheke sandveld, which they then sealed 
off by means of a 250 km. c::cwdon. Left to themselves in a 
desert without water, •: thEi bulk ,. o,·· the Herera met d slow, 
aq on i ;,-:'. j_ n q d c,:1,,,;_ th. =· ( 16 :I. ) !\lot ~,;<::',.ti ~,;f :i. E:·id v···' :i. th t: h F.· !' .. E·i~;;u 1 t Cif hi ~,; 
extermination order in 
:i. !::;!:51...lF2ci 
De:: t ol::i 1:=_.,, .. 
c:1 pl' .. DC:lc'•.mE1tion 
1904. This stated 
kno~·.Jn 
t.h,::1.t 
Within the German boundaries, every Herero, whet.her 
found armed Cir unarmed, with or without cattle, will 
be-::> ~,.hot. 
c::h :i. 1 d1' .. E-?n. 
oth1:::.·r·1,.ii 1:5e 
Th F,i~;;f2 i::'1r c· 
I shall not ac::c::ept any more women and 
I shall drive them bac::k to their people 
I shall order shots to be fired at them. 
my words to the Herera people. (162) 
r.::·r.::· 
·.-1, . .J 
The consequences of the war proved disastrous for the H~rero. 
By December 1905 between 75 and 80 per cent of the Herero had 
perished, their numbers having shrunk from an estimated 60 000 
to 80 000 before the war to c. 16 000. At the same time they 
hc~.d l o~;;.t c:il l 
po:i. nt('!Jd out 1, 
their land and cattle. But as van Onselen has 
African cattle losses .•. should be measured not simply 
in terms of numbers, for amongst cattle-keeping 
people this was far more than simply an economic 
blow. For African peasants, cattle formed not only a 
source of wealth but the pivotal point of a complex 
and inter-woven social, political and economic 
sy<:.;t.E!m. ( :l 6::i;) 
This observation could hardly be mare true than in the case of 
the Herera, who, in the wake of the war, 
had abandoned their traditional customs and 
standards. Deprived of their tribal links, often 
without contact with their families, tney betame 
cawed and disorientated. It was only gradually that 
they ·began to search for a new form of life in a 
situation that denied them even the minimum personal, 
social, or economic self-determination. (164) 
v·.Jc:\!' .. , "South-West Africa was converted into a 
European-dominated country to an extent that had no parallel in 
Intent on securing it~,, 
control, the colonial government introduced legislation which 
was designed not only ta keep the indigenous population under 
tight control but also to farce it into wage labour even before 
thE,· aff:i.c:i.al i,'i!nc:l o+ thf,!! ~,J,,,\I'" on ::::::1. 1'1!,,:i.l'"C::h :l.907. In l"li:,tY l90~.:i :i.t 
•was announced that tribal land including that qiven to the 
missionaries by the chie+s - would be e;prapriated". 
order to this effect was signed an 26 December 
March 1906 the confiscation of all •moveable and immoveable 
tribal property of the Herera north of the tropic of Capricorn• 
was announced and became effective on 7 August no 
c Cimp 1 i::\ int s ~\J(':?t"' E· l'" f.-?C: f.-? :i. VF:.~d. ' ( :I. 66) 
In 1907 another three regulations were published. 
all Africans over the age of eight had to carry identity cards 
and ,0:\ i";ev .. v:i.crE: bc1ok 1, ":i.ntr?ncl("?d to c:hf.c:c::k thF: mo\1F:,.·mF:nt~;; of th(:? 
Africans.• Moreover, "only with the permission of the Governor 
c:c:ould ''n,;:,t:i.vc0~!,=,'' obt.,,~in li:,1nci o,, .. 1 ,::tnd ..... !'" i g ht<::; .. ' F,;toc:k i:::i!'"F!!f:.-:clinq 
was thus only possible with special permission, which was never 
q1'-ant.i:-?d unt: :i. 1 The number of Africans residing on 
white-owned land was limited by law, and "African settlement on 
uncultivated and uninhabited land' was also to be controlled. 
With such an armoury of the German colonial 
authorities e+fectively established a labour system th2\t 
''i::i.iTIOUl"itE•d to fOl'"C:f:?d ]. i::•.bOUI'" .. ' ( 167) 
Effective as these regulations may have been in preventing the 
reconstitution of units by prohibiting the 
ownership of land and stock, they did not solve the labour 
Before 1904 the supply of lc:ocal labour had not only 
..... ~j/ --
been sufficient to satisfy internal demand, but could be 
exported. In 1902 the Witwatersrand Native Labour Association 
obtained permission to recruit labour in Herera- and Ovamboland 
and a total of 911 workers were sent to Transvaal mines. 
Recruitment for the Rand was terminated in 1905, at which point 
617 S.W. African workers were still workinq there. (168) 
The outcome of the war changed all this. On the une hand 
General van Trotha"s extermination policy eliminated 80 per 
cent of the Herera and about 50 per cent of the Nama 
population. On the other hand the aftermath of war witnessed 
the rapid expansion of the colonial economy. Land settlement 
increased dramatically. Not only did the confiscation of large 
tracts of land put 'huge areas of excellent pastoral quality• 
into the hands of the state as Crown lands, but the colonial 
government provided financial assistance ta prospective 
settlers. (169) By 1913 "the number of privately owned farms had 
grown to 1331, with a total area of almost 13,5 million 
hectares, which represented about one-half of the total area 
with farming possibilities, within the Police Zone.• These 
farms wer~ occupied by 1042 whites, "of whom 914 were Germans 
and the remainder mostly Boers.• (170) In addition, white 
settlers owned 183 167 head of large stock or about 90 per cent 
of the total of 205 643 in 1913, compared to only 22 476 owned 
by blacks. Regarding small stock numbers, blacks were slightly 
more fortunate, owning about 300 000 or 30 per cent out of the 
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But more important for the future development of the S.W. 
Afritan economy was the discovery of diamonds in 1907 and the 
exploitation of copper. The value of diamond 
production rose from 51 000 Marks in 1908 to 58 910 000 Marks 
in 1913, and that of copper from just over six million Marks to 
pv-Dduction 
accounted for 95 per cent of total exports Df 70,3 million 
Marks, the latter reflecting an almost tenfold increase from 
Related to this upswing in mining and settlement a small 
manufacturing sector developed, which was 
concerned mainly with the processing of agricultural 
products and with the supply of building materials, 
electric power, and repair facilities for mines and 
r-ai 1 ~·Ji::iyi,::-. ( :I.71.1.) 
Right from the start of the economic upswing, .l. ed::Jour 
was in short supply. (175) 
As if government regulations to force Africans into forced 
labour were not enough, settler farmers continually urqed the 
'' c:r· ac k c:lo1.,.1n t.•1:i.'thclu.t rnf::i1,-c: y Dn (.~f ,, .. i. can~,; 1,-.iho Wf:,11'"'(,2 11 1'--oa.m :i. n q ,,,ibnu t 11 !I 
-·- ~:i9 ···-
thereby escaping exploitation as forced labour.' In an <::it.tempt 
to address the serious labour shortage, the government ~~t 
,::l.b ClU t. •Dpen[ingJ up what they described as their domestic 
r·ces;;c~r·v€?.~:-. '' (176) {.) f:i.i·-·s,.t ·:::-tE~p :i.n th:i.·::5 c:l:i.1---·e.·ct:i.Dn 1.-J,'~.s; to o·f·fr?1'·· '"i.n 
amnesty to the Hererc:; on 1 December 1905. Under the amnesty 
I'" i-:.~CJ u l c,\t :i. on i=,. :• m:i.ss:i.anaries were entrusted with the task of 
persuading sc:;-called 'veld Herera', i.e. those refugees from 
the war which were scattered all over the territory, to gather 
at designated assembly paints. As a rule these were mission 
stat :i. on1::;. Twc:; stations, Ojihaenena and Dmburo, were declared 
tE~rnpor i::\l'··y 51...lpi,?I'" v:i. ~,;:i. Clri 
missionaries to accommodate those Herera who may still have had 
small numbers of stock in their possession. They were promised 
that they could keep their stock at these two stations •+or the 
s:,;aki::;1 of [thi:=,.~:i.r·] i,,J:i.Vf:?.s <i:\nc:! ch:i.lcir·(·":n. '' (177) l\io i::JviclE:ncE·:· cuu.ld bE~ 
found to indicate that any Herera w:i.th stock reported to these 
L. -t::1.lffj . .J ~;:} II By early 1906 Rhenish missionaries had gathered c. 
12000 Herero, while government troops had captured another 8 
8B9. ( l '/El) 
In the middle 'of Governor von Lindequist travelled 
through the districts of Out.Jo, Otavi, Grootfontein, (Jt j :i. t UCi :• 
Cltj atj :i. nq0,:nqe ,, Waterberq and Okahandja and was satisfied that 
virtually all the Herera in the northern districts had been 
assembled in camps. The tour convinced him that 
do not any longer have the will fDI'" armecl attack and 
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l''"f::)~;:i.st,::inC~::1 .. , (179) 
Herera thus captured were regarded as prisoners of war and were 
kept in special camps under such appalling conditions that at 
least one historian saw •camp life ...... once again threaten(ing) 
the Herera with extinction.• (180) As prisoners of war they were 
sent either to Swakapmund or Luederitzbucht to be employed on 
harbour or railway construction .. Unaccustomed to the harsh 
weather conditions and clothed only in flour OM• HO .... ; ..... ~~~ e:1. L 1·:. ~-:; , 
numbers of Herera did not survive these camps. 
January and 12 June 1905 a total of 583 Herera men, f/·.10 ff1 f=' n ,,,\ n d 
Attempts to collect •veld-Herera• and force them to work did 
not salve the labour problem, and it was decided ta recruit 
In the first place 
the colonial government sought to bring those Africans back J.. ..•. l .. \..! 
S .. W .. A .. who had fled the territory during the war. 
1907 Hauptmann Streit.wolf accompanied by a missionary travelled 
to Nq;;;..m:i. ,, BE~chu.,;;,.n,,,11 D.nd ,, in an attempt to persuade Here~o 
J_ -· 
L I..J c:: o<ne:2 b ~::\c: k 
Streit.wolf abandoned his mission in the face of total rejection 
of h:i. is Pl''"OPO!Si::11 !:~ .. ( :1.s:::::) 
Attention was again directed towards Ovamboland, 
..... (~1 l ..... 
Recruiting was undertaken by private companies, but by 1912 was 
concentrated in the hands of two recruitment offices in 
Okaukuejo and Namutoni. (185) The employment of labour recruited 
in Ovamboland increased from an average of about 2000 per annum 
before the discovery ,. CJT diamDnds to around :i.O 000 betwe~n :i.910 
Large employers such as the diamond fields in Luederitzbucht, 
the Woermann shipping company in Swakopmund and the Otavi Minen 
und Eisenbahn Gesel-chaft COMEG>, set out to procure their own 
They requested permission to recruit Indi E~.n and 
Chinese labour in South Africa and abroad. (187) Between 1904 
and 1912 considerable numbers of African workers from. South 
Africa, specifically the Cape, were employed in S.W.A.; "in 
peak years the number reached around 
1911 over 6400 Cape workers were engaged in S.W.A. (189) 
Recruitment in the Union was done in competition with South 
African mines, however, and South West African employers soon 
began to feel this. From the beginning of 'l::.hf'::y lrJef" ii!:' no 
longer permitted to recruit labour in the Union, as 'the Rand 
gold mines were again facing considerable problems in raising 
an adequate supply of labour.• (190) 
Labour shortages persisted until the outbreak of war. Pit the 
thf.,·! c:o.!.on1E1l economy was still 
dependent on external 1 <:ib rn .. ll'" • In thE·! 
Governor estimated that the ~vambo labour complement, or 
5000 workers, employed on the diamond fields came from Angola. 
Similarly, Moorsom stated that 
at the height of railway building in 1913 the number 
of '' Ci::\pEi Boy~;;'' ( Ci::\)JC:=1 Col ou,, .. edr,,. and T1·-·,,~nf:,;ki::1i (~f r .. i C::i:~.ns) 
employed in S.W.A. could reach a temporary peak of 11 
000 about 25 per cent of the wage labour 
frn·-cE· .•. (1.91.) 
The amnesty granted in 1905 elicited a mixed 
Herera refugees. After initial successes in attracting 
numbers of refugees, the task of collecting them became mu~e 
I . f .1.· • ·1 t C: :I. ... T :!. C:: i . .\.. ·:. n l CJ ~:><::irnf.::, i:2N t. <·:·?n t this was due ta the fact that it 
became increasingly difficult to track down such communities, 
as the distances between them and the stations 
Evidence suggests, however, that several refugees resisted 
surrendering to German colonial authorities. 
They did not want 
Gc:2r .. m,,in c::ol oni ,,,i.l. 
p!?Oplf!.':. P, p.:.':l.i'-t 
thc:,?y could ncl 
( Hunq E1 1r·]. f:.ibE•n) :• 
.:=.,.n\;th :i. nq to 
rri i:l. !:::· t [,• 1'- !:::· ~,J h CJ 
c:; f t 1···, c·:-::i , ... , E? r· <:.~:tr c) , 
l onq1::,1r· 
tur·nE~d .1 •• .. _ \ .. u 
do anymore with the 
had destroyed their 
however, who believed 
their wretchedness 
the missionaries 
CC'.i!Iiif!l. 1,;<:;;.:i. On€'::d 
,,\ ~,; 1,3 um i·::i d t. h ,,:\ t 
by the colonial gc:;vernment. 
the Herera concerned were 
It c.E,1n bt?.'1 
E·si,;;r.;1nt i a11 y 
thE· m:i. ss:i. cm those who were under the influence of 
already before the Herera revolt. (192) 
Those opposed ta surrender sought t. c; i,:; t. op th (:!1 i ,, .. ,::,.dv1::,11·-·sa,, .. i f.~s; 
from surrendering by armed threats. (193) At the same time they 
rec::eived messenqers with great hostility, the extent c::,f which 
eventually prompted missionaries to supply the former with 
rifles ~or self-protection. Such hc:;stility was reinforced by 
information that former refugees were maltreated in labour 
c:,::tmp~:, .. (194) 
Those communities that managed to escape government and 
mi s,;s; :i. on ,,i.,,·· y p ,,-,\ t,,·o 1 i;;; CDn tin u<,~d to l i V<:ci ,,:1~,; 11 1--·,;.-:,·f uq<:::·E~!:; 11 
east of the Waterberg and north of Gobabis. (195) 
b0?qinn:i.nq 1908 the colonial ~:;t.i11 not 
eking out an existence in unsettled areas of 
being joined from time to time by people who had 
deserted from white farmers .. In January 1908 the new Governor, 
van Schue km,::i.nn, tried to entice these ~ommunities to surrender 
by enabling them to settle in locations at mission stations, 
provided that they engaged in wage labour for subsistence. (196) 
However, in May 1912 a government commission admitted ''that 
resilience by Herera refuqees, and given the acute labour 
shortage, settler suggestions as to the best solution of the 
''IJl'""ObJ. i:::!m'' v·u.t.hl E:s,;i;; .. Thf:? 
l<Dl on_:i._E,._1 __ -··ZE~_it.Ltnq f ot- E:}; amp l 1:,:: ~;,uqqF:'::;t<:0d that thf:? !::ie~;;t ~,Jay tD 
dt:~<::l.l !;~]. th 
the Kaffirs in their hide-out in the mountains, the 
Herera lurking in the !::iushveld and the Bushmen 
v-J<::in d021···· :i. n q c:;vf.:,.,,.. t i"1 *=! ~s,::1v <::1n n ,,'i L v-JE:1 ~:=·] to qi'" ant pc:; 1 :i. c i:.'0 
powers alc:;nq the lines of the Boer field cc:;rnet 
system tc:; reliable farmers in c:;utlying areas so that 
they might take action against natives who are acting 
c,1qaini::,t thf:,: law .. (:!.9f:3) 
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The area with the highest concentration of "roaming natives• 
bi'"Oadl y to what was previously 
Hf2r·E,ir·ol and. It included the Khomashochland, Kuiseb and Swakop 
mountains to the west and south of Otjimbingwe, the ai'-(~a !3outh 
Etcl£:,hc:-\ and thE:• E~e:\!S t C)+ 1 inf':! 
Epukiro-Oparakane-Okamatangara-Coblenz. (199) Such people l~d a 
precarious existence. l,i . .i:i. thou.t ca.tt.l Ft ~~:·:cl only c::iccc.:1.si onal I y 
possessed of small many of these Herera lived off 
"veldkos, berries, bulbs, roots and the meat they could obtain 
through hunting. When hunting proved unsuccessful, thE,:y of 
Under such circumstances, wage labour became a means of 
restoring losses suffered during the war, undoubtedly with a 
view to resuming a pastoral existence at some point :i.n thP 
·t·utUl'"f::.•., While future research may throw more light on the 
relationship between wage labour and attempts to reconstitute a 
pastoral economy during this period, it seems certain that the 
necessity to engage in wage labour was not equally pressing for 
Indeed, Stals concluded that "indications are that 
there were many Herero who had never or seldom been in 
C:::>mp 1 oynH:,m t ..... =· ( '..20 :!. ) thf::.• Eiv:i. c:l<:?.·nc::G.· 
Thompson suggests that many Herera who enqaqed in 
had definite job preferences .. On the Tsumeb mine 
pi'"E·)·::-E:"!nt.f.·?d by 
l•JE:\(JE-? 1 c:il::iOUI'"' 
for.. E~:-: a.rnp l f.0 
The Herera workers .•• showed a strong p ,,.. p-f f:,11'" enc: e1 -f DI'" 
+ .;~1--,n work an the farm or in the smelter. Herera 
workers could maintain a few animals and 
manner similar to that to whic::h they were 
1 i \lE:• in 
before the war. Herera smelter workers were 
relatively well-treated and were allowed to live 
according to their ancient customs at near-by Lake 
OtJikoto when there was no smelting to be done. (202) 
Nor would Herera mine workers agree to do underground or 
surface work. They preferred to work on farms belonging to 
mining companies. Mine director Dr. Heimann stated in a letter 
that to force them to do underground work "would have as a 
consequence that they would immediately flee.• (203) 
Settler farmers were not immune problems of desertion 
either. Colonial officials sought •to stop the drift away from 
the farms by permitting the Herera to keep a limited amount of 
livestock.' (204) First expressed in 1908 by Secretary of State 
Dernburg, the idea of Herera acquiring cattle again had to be 
abandoned under settler pressure, for it was feared that "If 
the natives ever become rich in cattle again, the safety of the 
country will be threatened." (205) 
A major survey into settler farming in 1912 did not even 
mention the stack possessed by farm labourers. As in 1908, the 
colonial government "was extremely slow to relax its ban on 
Herera cattle-raising, which it regarded as a threat to the 
whole land settlement.' (206) Between 1911 and 1914 only 34 
applications for stock ownership were received from Africans, 
of which 30 were granted. (207) Despite such reluctance on the 
part of settlers and colonial officials to permit the ownership 
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all the small stock and mofe than 20 000 head of large stock in 
1. 9 :l. :~5" ( 20B) 
Tied up with the matter of stock ownership was the land 
qu.e:·~::;t :i. on .. As early as :l.907, the colonial government toyed with 
the idea of •creat[ingJ centres far future native reserves, ....•.. <\::tL 
first only on government farms, in order ta promote a physical 
regeneration of the Herera.• (209) In a memorandum on the Herera 
question, Captain Kurt Streit.wolf proposed ta grant the Herera 
"land for a bit of agriculture and sufficient grazing for about 
c::attlf.2 .. ' make thi. s ·- r \ • .IT g ovr2,,· n mf'~n t 
successful, the Herera settled in this way would have to elect 
one or two headmen. (2:l.O) The idea was rejected by higher 
r·t?!be:·llion .. ' (2:t:l.) D·ffici,,.i.IJ.y, thr,2r·F!!f01'·1:::1,, the Herera were not 
granted any land before· 1915. According ta headman Festus 
Kanclj ou ,, •: th(~:· Ge:1'·mans pr·om:i. f.;E~d t.hat v·Jf.',: should !::lf': q :i. vcc?n I ,::ind 
which we could develop for ourselves at Drumbo and elsewhere• 
however, the war broke out 
in :!.9:1.4 '',:~.nc:i nothin<J C:i::\lnf.-:.• Cj-f th:i.i,; pt··om:i.!:5F:?u' ('.;;;':!.'.:?) 
German •native policy• after 1907 was mainly concerned with 
preventinq the re-organisation of the Herera on an independent 
!t,ii clr::1 y ! ..... uy 




thE0m f1,·nm t. h E': :i. !'" 
and drafting them to other parts af the country for 
Thus one quarter of the Herera lived in Namaland in the south 
Cif thr!:' country and on thE: s;outhE•l' .. n P1tli::i.ntic co,:?..i;;,.t ... (2:i.:~,;) In 
addition, the colonial government sought to destroy "all tribal 
connections, bath political and cultural .... together with their 
symbols: the oxen, the insignia, and the chiefs.• Th :i. s; ct i ff, 1,,1f.,1 ~::; 
clearly expressed by the then commissioner for settlement, Paul 
Rohrbach, when he wrote that it was the task of the colonial 
government "to divest the Herera as far as possible of their 
national characteristics and gradually to merge them with the 
other natives into a coloured labour-farce' .. (214) 
Despite all this, there was according to Bley, ·: ,::i. p ('!:: r- 1;;; :i. is t f,} n t 
and secret movement among Africans to 
Gradually the Herera left the labour camps in the south and 
moved closer to their ancestral lands where, 
once resident there 
kept within the 
they resumed their old ways and 
boundaries of their former 
territory. The head-men were careful not to attract 
i::it tF,:-nt :i. on anc:I 1 :i. vr:::c:! unc:lt.'::I' .. 2:ii;;;s;um12:.•cj' ni,,\mf.,ii;;;, v·Jh:i. ch th1::,!y 
f1r-EiquF~ntl.y c:h,:\nqc:,'!c:I. (2:1.6) 
In addition to slowly moving back to their ancestral 
many Herera turned towards mission stations and were baptised .. 
By 1911 the Rhenish Mission counted more than 20 000 baptised 
Chr .. i i;;;t :i. ii\n~; ,:\ p c.:\ I' .. t. + l' .. Ciin th (0: fOOI' .. t:~ than ::::;ooo bapt l S!Tli::t.l 
candidates. (217> According to Bley, this 'indicated not a mass 
\ 
conversion to Christianity but a movement of the Africans 
··- 61:3 ····· 
tcih1,,;,_1~dc.~ nat:i.onE:i.l <solid,,:1.1,··:i.ty, '' ('..?:J.B) (7?Choinq the sentiments of 
missionary Irle when he noted that only qot 
baptised 'for the sake of the Christian 11 ri.:"::iHiet 1 , :1 n C)t.'. b (-?C C?..Ll ~.:>i:? 
they wanted to live as followers of Chi·· :i. ~:;t. .. ( 2 :I. r:;) 
fellowship soon became a substitute fcir a destroyed chieftaincy 
and i,:;c:,c :i. a 1 s; t 1--·· uc t u1~ t=: :: •: t h f::: I'" :i. (J j_ cl cl :i. f:';C :i. p]. i n F:! of thf:? 
congregations served as a substitute for 
c:l:i.::: .. c:i.pl j_ne .. '' (220) 
their broken tribal 
Whereas a chief existed in 
could turn and to wham one CCiUl d l :i !:;t:.f::.•f""l!I 
~\;hom c:lnf::! 
t h f::: !:; <£:l. 111 E:• 
existed nciw in the missionary .. Whereas chiefs were 
in charqe of their tribes in former times, so church 
elders existed now.. Whereas lineaqes existed in 
former times, an organised congregation existed now .. 
Whereas religious meetinqs were held at the holy fire 
or ancestral graves then, church sevices existed 
novJ., ( '.2:2 l) 
It is because the church 'offered both a new reliqion and a 
Un.L• .. ..!!1 O-f the nation in the community with their 
Herera elders" (222) that same historians have regarded th:i. "~ 
development as 'the birthplace of modern African nationalism 
among the Herera .. • (223) 
C_on c_l __ u_s; j ___ on. 
By the outbreak of the First World War in :1.9:J.4 and the conquest 
by Union forces a year later, virtually the entire 
popul at :i. on in th~ Police Zone was proletarianized. 
Herero pastoralists were able ta accommodate the influences of 
missionaries and traders up to 1897, rinderpest combined with 
..... f:.)C/ -· 
German colonial interests accelerated the processes of land 
alienation and proletarianization. A desperate attempt in 1904 
to reverse this process by military resistance not only failed, 
but the defeat of the Herera paved the way for the German 
colonial government to subject Herera and Nama pastaralists ta 
a farced labour system designed to meet the demands of the 
fledgling settler colony. If official statistics can be 
believed, these policies w~r-~ very successful an the whole. By 
1912, 90 per cent of the African male population in the Police 
Zone were employed as wage labourers, 
that 1s at least 20 000 of a total male population of 
22 300. They formed some 30 per cent of a total 
African population, officially estimated at 65 000 
excluding Dvamboland. Of the Herera and Nama only 200 
were not in service. (224) 
Developments in this period 
Iliffe's conclusion: 
are admirably summarised in 
In the years 
Africa was 
country to an 
even in South 
that followed the risings, South-West 
converted into a European-dominated 
extent that had no parallel in Africa, 
Africa ... South-West Africa must have 
been the only colony in 
resisted the taxing 
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CHAPTER TWO S.W.A. UNDER MILITARY OCCUPATION, 1915 - 1919 
P, f_ r·. i. c _.,:r.n ...... Con.~,; c i. o 1 . ..1):; n _e_s-; s ...... a.rid ..... J .. n v o J .. v ('Y:_m <::: n t ....... i .. n ...... Con q u_e ~;t. 
c:\l"i ti ---c O 1 C)f1 :i. 2'. l resistance and its aftermath sounded 
of f:?c:onomi c :i. ndEipE~ndE•nce .. 
confiscation of Jand and cattle effectively put ,,,in E~ncl .! ...... Lt..l 
pE,.istol'"E~l production and destroyed thE':! -flf2dglin(:_:1 
communities on mission stations. c-; (~ 1~ ffi -:::\ n "native regulations" 
consigned former 
But despite the severity of 1 abOUf" 
the German colonial ·government f ,,~ :i. 1 eel t O ('!_> c.;:. t <':':\ b 1 :i. <.', h 
absolute control over all the Herera. Although the ~ocumentary 
evidence is {ragmentary, it many Herero gradually 
moved back to their old pastures in central d :i. c:! 
their large scale "conversion" to Christianity after the war 
extinguish a deep seated desire to return to the land one day 
and resume their pastoral existence. 
Ho i,J ('.'.· v •,::: 1-- t- !.:\i.f.-). ::::. not unt. 1 1 c:i-f-l::.i!::!I'" thf:.~ -f j_ ., def E•,::1.t. .... ,. G02r·m,,:1n , J. r·, (::\ J. t.rr 
........ 'I 
\_ \ . .! J. on :i. <":I. .I. tr--onpi,;; :i r-. .:Ju.]. ~l :t cy :!. c;:· ···-' th,::\t. thi ~:5 movE:ini!:?nt l::iecJEtn :i. n 
The object of this chapter 1s to trace the beg1nn1ngs 
It will document factors during the period of 
rni l i t.21r--y 1--·u]. e -:':i 
•repeasantization'. 
- 8'.:? ..... 
In the wards of Ngavirue, 'the invasion of German South West 
Africa by the British South African troops in 1915 raised the 
hopes of the Africans in th<=.• count1,.·y .. '' (:I.) J..,1 ....... Lt ff:::;' 1H60s 
Herera mythology had invested Britain with the ability to come 
and liberate them. (;c:co1· .. cling tc; !:3undE~l' .. mr::i:i. ei1· .. , thii;.; myth 
originated with the English trader, Green, who, as Andersson's 
associate, had sold arms and ammunition to the Herero in the 
According to popular perceptions, the Herera awed 
their freedom to these arms sales and the military assistance 
provided during the so-called war of liberation from the Oorlam 
Afrikaner. The gratitude felt towards Green for his services, 
the argument runs, was extended to all English people. (2) The 
fact that chief Maharera had unsuccessfully applied for British 
protection in the mid-1870s did not tarnish the liberatory 
image of the British. Quite the contrary: 'now [1915] the 
British were in South West Africa, and had silenced the 
Germans, on their own accord .. "(~) 
Firmly believing that the defeat of their farmer German masters 
heralded the dawn of Herera liberation from colonial 
p E11"· amount ch :i. t?'!f l :i. vi ng 
Bechuanaland, implored his subjects in S.W.A. 
British troops entering the country. 
:i. n 
I, Samuel, the Chief of the Hereros, inform you that 
the troops which are coming from South Africa are the 
enemies of the Germans and you shall not fight 
against them. fo clear away all doubts and in order 
E<3 
tc, conf inn that these troops are coming with my 
I am going to send my son Frederick Maharero 
and my other son Alfred Maherero ta accompany these 
South African troops. (4) 
In oral testimony to the Rev. Michael Scott, Frederick Maharero 
said his father, Samuel Maherera, had sent altogether 30 men to 
S.W.A. in support of British troops. 
We were told we would be paid only £3 each for our 
services, but that if the country was taken from the 
Germans it would be given back to Samuel and his 
people ... Samuel asked that the promise that if the 
Germans were defeated the country would be given back 
to him be given in writing, but he was told he would 
be given this at the end of the war. But that was 
not done up to the present time. (5) 
Hopes that their old pastures would be restored by their new 
colonial masters were reinforced by the Governor General of the 
Union, Lord Buxton. On a visit to S.W.A. after the conclusion 
of peace at Korab in 1915 
he addressed the natives at all important centres and 
on each occasion promised the Hereros the old freedom 
c:11 onq h'i th q1,··f.:i.::~t 
hf::!lr·c:ls o-1' cattlf::!, 
1 c::1:i ci c:loh1n thf:::i r 
Sil.WE~ of be::i. nq 
par·t it. :i. onE-?d .. ( h) 
p C) !::, !S (,;! S:i ~,:. :i. C:) n !:::· 
Th i::\ t. v·J i::t i;;, ,;\ 1 1 
lt',IOir· !-::° Oi""°J fl\Etn \./ 
in t :i. m<,!:,, h!hE·:n 
of land and unlimited 
they longed for. They 
farms in order to make 
South7West should be 
The Administrator of S.W.A. confirmed in his annual report for 
1922 that S .. W.A."s indigenous population had been under the 
impression that the victorious Union forces would confiscate 
German land and redistribute it. to them. 
exception each section asked for the allotment of the old 
tr· :i. t::, E.•. 1 ,,1.r· €-?,:•. s '' a ·ft ,:·,~1,·· con q u<:.=:s; t.. ' ( 7) 
--· U4 --· 
f.·~l thouqh Ch:i. r:::f M ,::i h 211-- F:: i'" o ·-=~ ('\ ·-·' .... mE,·n tci S. l1.J. P,. f 1··· om 
there is little evidence to suggest that any 
significant number of Herera fought on either side of the war. 
Festus Kandjou, a Herera headman, maintained that the Herera 
refused to support the German troops against Union forces in 
1915 "because we hoped that the Union soldiers came to free us 
from the Germans and would return the land to us.• (8) Indeed, 
General Botha did not welcome the same kind of involvement of 
black S.W. Africans in the campaign as was documented, for 
example, by Krikler, for the South African War at the turn of 
the century. (9) Botha declined an offer of military support by 
the Kaptein of the Rehoboth Basters on the grounds "that it was 
a white man's war, and forbade him to take any part in it.• (10) 
One probable reason fer Botha's decision was his own experience 
during the South African War at the hands of African tenants, 
o+·f !., ••• uy his workers who told him that 
he: 11 h ,::i.d no l:J us j_ n E:s,; s; th f:21'"f:? '' '"'i.n ci th<':'\ t hf::' 11 h ,,~.d tJ E,:t t i-:?i'" 1 e:a Vt~ 11 .. ' ( :I. :I. ) 
African involvement in the war seems ta have been limited to 
the provision of intelligence for Union troops. 
occasional deaths reported, individual Nama also fought an the 
side of Union troops, but beyond this, there is no evidence of 
indigenous S.W. Africans having actively been in combat against 
Cif?I'" m,::,.n C: 0]. Cln i a 1 f 01'" Cf:.~~;;. ( :!. '..?) 
The ,, .. es;ponse· Df many Herera to the defeat of their former 
colonial masters was informed by a marked determination ta 
reestablish themselves as pastoralists. In th:i.s 1,;;ensf,?,, 
the period after 1915 was characterised by a process of 
In f::!<'3.t'"· l v 
colonial Zimbabwe, this process :i nvol vE,:·d attempts •to resist 
labour altogether and to opt for a full 
SC)l U.t. i C}n n :: ( :t LJ.) pc,:i. nt.0:-id OU t ;I 
"self-peasantization' nc,t. c\t almost 
ace :i. df.-,:nt;;,\l l y =· .. 
On the contrary, :i. t :i. n vc:i 1 v·E0!d 
painful adoption of a number of 
to maximise the potentials of 
strategies which meant import.ant 
the deliberate and 
strategies designed 
peasant production: 
:i. nno\1,,,i.t j_ ons; in thf::.• 
division of labour, in staple crops, in location of 
residence, and subsequently in technology and 
i dt=:c:il c:i~JY. ( :I. ~:i) 
Disruption caused by the war provided a welcome opportunity for 
many farm workers in particular to withdraw from wage 
.:1.nd ''Dpt fcir··· E\ ·fulJ pE~El~,;ant !5o1utic:in'' .. (:i.6) M,,~ny ·f,,,\r·mi:::·r·i;;; ·found 
themselves without labour on returning to their farms after 
conquE~f~t. In the district of Rehobeth, fCil' .. 
farmers have gone on to their farms and have.to herd their own 
stock, as the natives leave without any cause and without 
ncit:i.c:c;?. Everywhere the natives are wandering about and doing 
just as they please ... ' (17) 
····· U6 --
Ind E,,·E·d, a nE1v-,1 popul a, .... 
it f.5F:.•1 ·f .. imminent Herera uprising abounded for 
While fears about a possible rising were 
exaggerated, the situation was perceived by many settlers as 
•really serious and demand[ingJ p1,·ampt 
cases farmers left their farms far these reasons. M:i. s,.~;;:i. Dnai--y 
Pardey reported from Groatfantein in :!. 9l6 that 
1 f,2·f t farms already and moved to bigger, or 
rather closer farms .. • cDuld not find any proof of 
and was criticised by farmers for 
travelling in the district unarmed .. (19) In Gcbabis, one Count 
van Vandenstein claimed ta have overheard some HererCJ planning 
to kill a certain farmer on 20 January :1.916 .. In add :i. t :i. on :1 hf!:' 
alleged that they had planned an uprising for the same day. (20) 
Herera in particular were reported to have 
l'"F:1qi:,1.1~c:!o:,?d C thE~:i.1·- ::! ·f o,, .. mr:c.•I'" [jF,.·r .. mE1.n 11 M,':l.~=:.tf:,!I'" 11 i:~.i,~ no 1 cinger· 
mE,11::.ti'?1·- bu.t ,:1n <~qu.,:11 11 !::;y ccinquE·s,t 11 ~ ThE,· f"E•!::;ul t ~ .... ,a~;; 
impertinence to masters and indolence. The Germans 
resented this and shootings and floggings were the 
l'''E:'15UJ t .. ( '.? j_) 
Labourers generally •are showing themselves disobedient CH"' 
highly suspicious .. • (22) Herero farm labourers were alleged to 
·: ,, .. f,?t. i ct?i•nt :1 c:on!,;r?1~vc,.t :i. \iC":i i:,1nd :i. mpudF2nt :1 anc:I ~;t:i.11 
retainl:ingJ their strong tribal characteristics.• (23) 1 i::\ t f:? 
as 1919 they were said to be ''qoi nc.:J ,::d::;nut th f,~ i r· i., . .101' .. k :i.n 
l:i.1:;t.lc·:::::,;s mi:,innt:,:r ,::l.nc! clning <,,·vE~1,·ythinq ,,1t:. thf,2j_1~ lf,:iisu.1,-c,·,·'' C'.::':".4) :1 2·1ncl 
.... ff7 ..... 
•openly to resist the authority of f0mployf:::f·~; lfJith 
Cf.'':l'··ta:i. n ,. OT Vi?. :i. I t:!d :i. n ~;;o l r::n cf.:! .. '' ( '.;?~i) 
Such resistance was not i,;;o much E:'\ t:. i mp ,,-ov :i. n (J l i:'\bClUI'"" 
conditions by withholding labour, as it was part 
opt:i.rm'' n lh1s was attested to I .. ,\/ .. } :1 pol :i. <::(?. 
officer. On tour throuqh the territory, Lt. Saunders observed 
·that there was dissatisfaction 
among the Hereros at having to continue living an 
white men's farms and practically compelled to work; 
it is reasonable to assume that many of them are 
desirous of farming for themselves and living apart 
in special reserves. 
They were said to "possess a goodly number of 
would like a reserve to settle an so that they could live under 
t,, .. i bal c:onc!:i.t:i.oni:;;n ,, (21::i) ff.!;< p (:;!!'"" :i. f:)ri c f.·?C:! p 1,.· ob 1 r?mi,; :i.n 
,,··f::p l .:2-.c i ng labourers as re-employment ,.,.Ji::\ !:c- "not SClUqht 
apparently desired.' (27) 
Uc: c:: U.pE:\t_j __ o.n ...... o+ .... -.F i::1.1'··rn_s:; _______ i:'\ri cl ..... Sq U,i::\ tt .. :i._nc:1 _____ on ........ c1,--c:,1,\lri _____ l...._c'\f"i d~;;_ 
In former employers, 
labourers rustled cattle to 'I ••••, .:. o:;:ty thE'! f oundat i cln ·fo1r· 
In r::E~hc:,bDth !I settlers complained 
b:i. tt.1:.~, ... -1 v -:::\bout a lack of labour and the fact th<i:\t •: <::iD f'iiicl.n y 
cattle are be:i.ng stolen that the farmers are earnestly thinking 
of dispDs:i.ng of their stDc:k, which is wholly unprotected.' (28) 
Th f=.· VE~1.--· 1::i E•.n.c:1 ........... d 1::?1'·· .................. Vt::!1'-v·JE~r· t.u.n_q sv.far··f,?_:i. ni q unc:1.E'·n_., i::lf""I D1,··r1i:~n i i;;,.at :i. Dn 
···- B8 ·-·· 
serving the interests of settler farmers, complained in 1920 
that cattle "with or without the connivance of herdboys, are 
driven off by occupants of so-called free locations and 
killed." (29) Sa prominent did stock theft feature in the minds 
of settlers and officials that. the Magistrate for the Okahandja 
district ascribed the rapid increase in stock awned by Africans 
to thEift. He added that it was impassible to trace and detect 
stolen small stock, because they were not branded in any 
It would be a misrepresentation, however, to argue that the 
acquisition of stock after conquest depended solely an theft. 
The abolition of the prohibition an stock owned by Africans 
,,'iftf::!i'' 19:l.'.:"i E~na.blf::-'d the: lc.:ttti·?:r tD ,o,cqui1'··E~ Ci::ittle lF1(Ji:~lly. (:::::l) In 
some rases they bought stack from white farmers I'•••••••• \...!!! ,:":"is.f'"I 
f,,,imi l y rnc·mbF:.·I'"~,; •put their earnings together i:':1nd 
afterwards invest them in stack." (33) 
Having deserted from settler farms, many Herera resorted ta 
squattinq on vacant Crawn land in central 8.W.A. 
the C.I.D. noted in 1915: 
P,n c,+ f :i. c e,,.. o-f 
It is to my mind a certainty that Natives hitherto 
employed in the Gobabis district have and are leaving 
their employers in considerable numb&rs ostensibly 
for the purpose of going to the district of Okahandja 
and l>Jd t i·='I'" bur .. i.:J [ i,; :i. c::] .. ( :~:;.1.1.) 
This process was facilitated by the fact that at the time o-f 
conquest large tracts of land in S.W.A. were as yet unsettled. 
In 1915 the 1331 allotted farms only covered a small portion of 
i::1.Vi:~.:i.J.i:?,bli:2 li:~.nd. In 1916 there were an estimated 614 unoccupied 
and surveyed farms with an area of just over 33,6 million 
h,c:i.. (::::.'::.;) In t.ht:,· <==;outhf,·:l'"n ,:'\l'"(:=.•i:,i, 10, 9 mi 11 :i.on hi:\. of f,;u :i. t E,i!:J 1 E::• 
land for farming were still ,:\Vi:,•.ilable :in 
inspection of the northern districts in 1918 revealed that. an 
estimated 22 million ha. of unsurveyed state land was still 
unoccupied by settlers. (36) 
Under these conditions, small Herera settlements sprang up all 
S.W.A., particularly in the districts of Gobabis, 
Ok E,\h 21nd ..:i ~1 and Omar .. u, .... u.. "Thf!:'1".;f,~ c: c:;mmun :i. t :i. E·:·s c~l·"t,,: 1 :i. v:i. n q ,,It thc,i 
present t:i.me arc:;und waterhc:;les which are prolific even in the 
dry season.• (37) In Dkahandja district, fc:;r example, ~50 .. -·ocld 
!:,;(;:t. t 1 (·:~mE-:n t ·:". i.AJE'!'" E• count E,'d in :I. 916 ;I ( :~:;B) (,,Jh i l E:• in th f::: c:I i st 1r· :i. ct o-f 
Windhc:;ek, 10 000 head of small stock and 550 large stock were 
registered in the name.of black S.W. Africans and were grazing 
at 19 d:i.ffF2r .. ent ca.tt.lEi' po1'::.ts,, Jn th<':2 d:i.1,,t.1, .. :i.c:t: .. (:::::9) 
In the Bush Veld west of the Oma-heke [sic] there are 
a large number of kraals or werfs where there are a 
quantity of Natives, mostly Hereros and as water is 
plentiful there the Natives find no difficulty in 
subsisting. In normal times the area in question 
harbours several thousands of Hereras, but it is 
reported that their numbers have been greatly 
augmented by the return of thc:;se who prior to the war 
had fled from the Protectorate and were residing in 
British Bechuanaland. The majority of these Natives 
are undoubtedly in the possesssion of arms British 
[sic] and German weapons and they are also said to 
have a number o-f horses which were left in the veld 
by General Myburgh's column. (40) 
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But squatting also took place on settler farms, both illegally 
and with the consent ,. o·r difficult t.Q 
quant :i. f y, squatting on deserted settler farms was fairly 
widespread in the central and northern areas of the Police 
Zone. In the Grootfontein district, far example, Africans had 
settled on deserted farms c.•.nc:i ploughed 
bf:::nr::.·f:i.t .. (4:1.) Numerous instances ot such rn:: c: up a. t j_ on 
reported from the Dkahandja and Windhoek districts .. 
farm Okanyone in the Okahandja district a number of squatters 
wel'"f::: 1'"€":por·tE:d. 
These people never work, have lots of dogs and steal 
from the farmers and kill game. They call an our 
natives at their huts at night but are gone by the 
morning .. We c:annnot induce them to work and if they 
are founc:i they are very hostile .. (42) 
About :1.00 "idle natives ... who are doing a lat of damage• were 
squatting on privately owned farm Oviakunda. 
about 50 huts and owned an estimated :1.400 to :1.500 head of small 
istoc::k .. None of them had passes. (43) Similar reports were 
received from the farm Schwarze Klippe, which was part of the 
f ,;;,.r- m l\!f:::u.d ,,::i.mm in t,<J :i. n d h 0(0 k d :i. <::;tr .. i c: t . ( 4Lj.) 
Squatting on Crawn and settler land was not condoned by the 
military authorities. Circular No.58 of 19:1.5 laid down that 
''squ,;;.tti.n(J on unoccupied Government Lands is not ta be 
countenanced' except under certain conditions. Th :i. i:=, c:: i 1~ cu 1 e:i.r-
was augmented by a memorandum in :1.916 which stipulated that no 
..... 9:1. ..... 
location was ta be established on private property except with 
the Administrator's consent. In c~.dd :i. t. :i. cin, 
families or individual persons may reside an any cine farm or 
p ,, .. Opt:•!'"" t y. ' ( 4'.'::i) 
Implementaticin of these regulaticins proved d :i. ·f f :i cult in 
practice, however. A persistent shortage of administrative 
personnel hampered effective control, f 01'.. E':,;·; i:~.mp l E!. But moi'-f!.~ 
importantly, attempts to eradicate the squatter peasantry were 
met by determined resistance. Squatters on farms and Crown 
land defended their newly acquired status as subsistence 
pastoralists as best they could. The most common strategy to 
escape conviction was simply ta evade poli~e patrols. Dn th<;:~ 
farm Okanyone referred to above police were unable to make any 
convictions, because squatters moved into the Gobabis district 
before the police arrived. (46) 
In other cases the reaction of squatters was bolder. 
incidents were reported where attempts to evict squatters from 
Crown land were met with defiance and armed resistance. In 
1920, squatters in the mountains around Windhoek, for example, 
were not deterred by the impounding of 432 head of small stock 
and one horse by the Town Ranger: two weeks after the event the 
latter had found some mare illegal stack on the commanage. (47) 
A police patrol in Dkahandja district with instructions to 
investigate "and take steps against all passless and vagrant 
natives' on the farm Dviakunda was 
fired on from the thick bush with poisoned arms in 
the early morning. He added that there were a number 
of natives squatting in the bush and these bolted 
into the bush from their huts on the arrival of the 
pCJl:i.ct?. .. (40) 
.. '' E>(·C:•l f ·····PE:21.s;_i:\1""1 t_:i.,,Z_i;:d:._i o.n .. ''.-.......... i!'J_i, t_h :i .. n ........... J:. hE: ............ 1.,,1_:i ... c!.0::r· ............ i:::.con_c:Hny __ ., .......... ~ ...... _ .... _ .... f.3E:'.t.t l .. E~_I"'. 
P:g_,, .. i __ c_u. l t u_1·-·_E,·. 
The success or failure of "self-peasantization• 
much on the coordinates of the wider colonial economy as on the 
commitment of the Herera to this process .. In pc:tv··t:i.cula1r·, 
of economic development in agriculture precluded the 
emergence of wage employment as the only form of farm labour .. 
Instead, many farmers employed tenant labour in on <::: f ci ,, .. m Ci I'" 
In to contextualise this argument, 
C:i-f commercial agriculture and the development of 
colonial land and labour policies 1s necessary. 
(..'-it the ti mE,: of !:,U.I'" t"'i!:?l""i dt:?.1'" , settler farming in 
characterised by the and uneven accumulation (' o·r C::i::tp:i t2:tl II 
In most cases, commercial farming started only aft.er 1907, and 
then very frequently by people with little previous experience 
in farming and very little capital. As a consequence, 
condition of the German farmers in the Protectorate is nDt. 
satisfactory, as progress has been slow, 
standards.• (49) Settler farmers, 
by access to capital, ·1 ·1 l.t·Ji!:) .I. .I. by 
compared with Union 
thf.0i 1~ 
differentiation, it is instructive to look at the assessment 
, ..... 
f . ..l ;/ t:.hf:.:1 kind of farmer that had 
settled in the territory before 1915. 
territory•, he wrote, 
"The farmers in this 
may be divided 
gentleman farmer, 
farmer, and the 
\i 1 -:.:·: .. into three classes, 
the small company or 
soldier or working class 
t. hf!!.• 
i::;yncl i cat.F,~ 
typE,i of 
man. The two former have developed their holdings 
through imparted capital or remittances from Germany, 
and have been accustomed to live an a scale higher 
than any income they derived from farming ... The third 
class is the one which started with little or no 
capital, developed their farms as the result of sheer 
hard work, and lived on a scale commensurate with 
the:i.r .. :i.nc::nmEi .. (~:'iO) 
If the Administrator's assessment can be believed, the farmer 
settler farmers was characterised by having spent 
large amounts of capital in an unproductive way on the building 
of luxurious houses •and furnished them on a magnificent scale 
OU. t Of a. l ]. pf .. op 01' .. t :i. on t O t. h F2 it... I' .. E•Cj U :i. 1r· (0'ff!f':1n t !::·. :• ( :::i :I. ) ('is=; iJ. f .. f::-:isu 1 t. 
developments ~uch C3.S p1,-ovi s,i nn 
waterholes and fencing was neglected on many farms. (52) Not 
only did this have a negative effect on the control of s;toc k 
diseases in the long run, but perhaps more crucially in the 
dependent on labour. This point was well put. in 1922 by the 
magistrate for the Omaruru district, when he argued that 
In a country where, 
not a single farm 
as far as I am aware, there is 
completely fenced, where there is 
such a scar~ity of water and where 
difficulties are almost insurmountable~ a 
naturally more dependent on nat.ivi labour 
..... 94 ..... 
t. I' .. El n i:~ p Ci I' .. t. 
-f i::H' .. !T!i~r- l ~; 
th i:'il"i :i. i::; t. h E~ 
Cct~e with his prototype [sic] in the majority of 
clicti,··:i.ct~; in th;;0 Unicln .... (~.i::::) 
The military campaign of 1914-15 had dealt the farming sector a 
Large-scale depopulation of 
occurred as numbers of reservists were drafted from the farming 
community, while others sought refuge in towns. 
that settler farming operations in the country almost came to a 
standstill. (54) In the absence of their owners, many farms were 
looted of property and livestock. (55) 
. 
Large losses were reported, particularly of cattle. In tht::· 
absence of exact figures the extent of such lo~ses have to be 
inferred from the number of stray stock that were rounded up by 
Un :i on f c:-ir-- c E0'5. At the end of the mil:itary campaign in 1915, 847 
horses, 358 mules, 763 donkeys, 18526 cattle and 73213 head of 
SIT1c:d. l stock were beinq kt::'pt :i. n SpE:~C :i. i::\} l y·····f:\i'""f:?C:tf::!d \..e:tl!IJ-.)\::, •ff .L -:::i.L 
Keetmanshoop, Aroab and Gibeon. (56) Many farmers were reduced 
to poverty as a result of the campa:ign. For example, Freiherr 
van Esebeck, a farmer in the south, claimed that of his pre-war 
herd only 40 cattle remained, only nine of which were cows. 
All of his small stock had disappeared. He further claimed 
that his Lclse was representative of most farmers in the 
south. (57> In many cases breeding stock was destroyed, !5-\::Ud 
bu11 s; i::i.nd r··d11l~"' hE1vi nq !:lf2E·:n u::::.c::d for· mi::~i::it by thE~ mi 1 :i. t;:,;_r···y 
Overall, the war significantly reduced th~ number 
of livestock owned by white settlers. 
T_ab_l_t=! ...... 2 ...... J .... ~3t.oc_k:f_<,:t_r··.rn:i._n_c1.. .... :i. .. n ... J3 ... YJ ..... ~) ..... ..!i ....... J. 9_:I. Ll· ...... t.ci. .... J .. 9.l .. 7. 
:I. 9 1 4 
Numhf,?l'"S 
:1. r:;,. :L 7 
l\!umbE~l'"S 
1917 af.S 
X of 1914 
Hell'" ~:;t~·~S l ,:::· 970 ,.~ 62~:i d '7 60 , ~~~ % 
Mul E;!:5 4 :::::64 ·7:2() :I. 6 c-..:· '!. !1 ~-' 
[)c,1-, k t=!\l!::i t3 !.!,00 ·7· ~.2::::: !:; !:36, 1 ~{ 
CEtt. t l t:; --:, 1 1 OEl"/ :l 07 4 f'"l":I' .,:- .1:: .... , BD i"'' 1;1 ' 
("' 
Ci02\ t. ~:::- L~{:;)() BOO ., 1::;· i !_:_:;c;() J. · ... I ~::;() , r~ 'XI 
E;hf=!E?p :::; ::::;~1;:~ 442 :3~;?c;a :;;::1::)::::; <'.:l l f:l 
,,. 
!I /11 
.TOTAL 1 263 063 
!:,DLU'"C:F:i ....... g ... E .. R.. Cc:ll'::!t ;0:. eF! 1, •: D :i. E' C,rE.·1;,;k :i. c~d F!!n :i. s:, va.n l....cind el 1 k E0 
'v€,!~:i ti q :i. n q \/ -:::\l"'t B 1 c\rl k f?'::i in r;u :i. d1,.,1f,!!3""'P1f I'" :i. k i:;1, !I :i. 9 :!. ::'i·-- 1. 9:~:: :I. :• !• 
M .. A .. , Randse Afrikaanse Universiteit, ~982 p.69. The 
distric:ts of Aroab and Grootfonte:i.n have 
included in the figures far 1914 due to 
~.:,t.,"::\t i !::.-ti cs" 
not bl!',;F!n 
inc: Dmp 1 E,it <'2 
As Table 2.1 indicates, only about 55 per cent of pre-conquest 
stock numbers were left in 1917. By far the most severe 
reduction was in respec:t of goats, mules excepted. 
By 1915 the German colony had just started to produce a surplus 
suffic:ient to push down the local price of meat, but as yet too 
sm-::\l 1 ta warrant the export cf meat to the world market. 
Production of fDod fell far short of loc:al demand, so that the 
bulk of it had to be import~d. (59) But if agric:ultural 
produc:tion had been all but stopped as a result of the war, 
economic: c:onditions after conquest did not favour rapid 
·-·· r.~t::> ..... 
..... L.6 ··-· 
( ;~:;9) "A.:::> uc>w :l-D uo ·r. ·:+ i:-" In:::, .J ·!: :.; 
a41 ur dn paddo~~ aAe4 4~l4M sat11n:::irttlP a41 46no~41 
pa1eAe~Bbe A1r1ea~ LIJ SJ 4:::iJ4M 's1ue1Jqe4uJ a41 
+o a+tt 1e:::>JWDuo~a a41 01ur pa~a1ua se4 1tr1spue1s 
e 1e41 ~J41 11e wo~+ A1r~essa:::iau SMDIIOt 1I 
1e41 paA~asqo gJ61 +o pua a41 1e uor1en1rs 
:::>Jwouo:::ia a41 uo 1~Dda~ v ·A~1uno:::i a41 UJ 1e11de:::i +o swns 
to awo:::i1no a41 uo papuadap 
(09) • ·:l rpa .. ,1:::i 
~Ja41 01 6urpue1s +o s1unowe a1qe~apJsuo:::i pe4 aAe4 
Aew Aa41 4Bno411e suo11n1r1sur asa41 wo~+ a~ue1srsse 
ou ~o a111JI ure1qo p1no:::i s1enpJAJPLIJ a1eAJ~d 
pue s1ue4:::i~aw [PUEJ spun+ +o 1no At1e:::i11:::ie~d a~aM 
s~ueq 1rnsa~ e sv ·~uea pue~ a41 01 pa~~a+sue~1 
pue uazo~+ a~aM s~ueq 1e:::ior +o spun+ IIE 'SJ41 op 01 ~ap~o u1 
'.,; ~I U ·:.J. ~"} l:'.' ::}-C.i 1V1 J .. 
Marks to the£ in 1915, to 38 Marks in 1918 and to 50-100 Marks 
by 1919 .. (6::::) 
But it was not only civil servants who were dependent on money 
from Germany .. Many farmers, the so-called •gentleman farmers• -
to use an expression coined by the Administrator 
their farms on capital received from Germany. Th(:,!y t.c,cl 
keenly felt the effects of the war, and the majority are on the 
verge of bankruptcy.• (64) The general shortage of money, 
as its rapid devaluation, contributed to a dramatic 
increase in the debts of individual settlers. (65) South African 
commercial banks, while willing to ciS~ist in individual cases, 
charged interest rates too high for the average farmer. (66) 
therefore unable to repay debts which had 
accumulated since before the war. In 1918 arrears on such 
payments amounted to £?5 000 •and the total still payable on 
sales by the late government repayable in instalments up to the 
year 1925 is estimated at £120 000 .. ' (67) 
Nor could settler farmers expect any financial assistance from 
merchants~ who performed the function of bankers to farmers and 
SlflE\ 1 1 t f .. iHtC:I E:•f"' <;,; p I' .. i 01'" t O :l '-9 :I. ~:5 n ( 6!:l) Mf:)r ch ,:::int. s h ac! mo1;;;t. C)f th E~ :i. !' .. 
capital tied up in "long credits• to settler farmers, at times 
ranging between 10 000 to 15 000 Marks or more. (69) 
The majority of farmers were so deeply indebted to 
the merchants that when they had slaughter stock to 
sell the merchants to whom they owed money took 1t 
over at a nominal price with which their accounts 
_,, 9!::l ..... 
were credited. (70) 
This severely limited their liquidity - .1 •• <:\\.. V·JhE0n I~ 
sterling currency was needed to obtain merchandise from the 
Union. (71) Rather than wait for the end of the war, merchants 
were said to be •prepar[ingJ the way to obtain possession of 
large tracts of generally improved ground.' 
matter of time, predicted the Lands Inspector in :1.919, until 
land would 'in the hands of a favourable few.• (72) 
The debt crisis of settler farmers was further compounded by 
]. ,:•.Ck C)f m,::l.!' .. kEjt is. On 21 July 1915 a proclamation prohibited the 
export of stock from S.W.A. to the Union. This, it was hoped, 
would save breeding stock for the regeneration of herds. (73) At 
the end of 1917 the border with the Union was temporarily 
opened far stock exports but only far districts south of 22 
degrees latitude. In the short period from August to November 
farmers sold 4500 large stock and 19000 head of 
small stock, which netted them £50 000 ta £60 000. An official 
ccimmii::intPc:I thD.t. 
Practically every animal fit for slaughter south of 
that line was bought and a similar position would 
have existed north of that line had the restrict.ion 
not been in force. (74) 
These exports were small when compared to the total number of 
ca.ttle in th<~· cou.nti~y .. T •• • 1·0 ·I ·;·· .t. I ! .l ·1· J. :1 Cc\ttl(-2 
enumerated in the Farm Census. (75) lt 1,Je\i::; not unt:i.1 :1.c?1t3 that 
the border with the Union was finally opened to the whole 
.... 99 -· 
country for stock exports. 
Apart from this very unreliable Union market, the only outlet 
for stock farmers was the local market. In 1918 some 8000-head 
/ 
of oxen were bouqht from farmers: 5096 by the Supply Service 
of the Administration and 2899 by stock traders, 
them to the Union during the last four months of the year, when 
the border was opened fully. (76) In 1919 the export of 
livestock to the Union increased ta 17266 oxen and 89161 
~::,!··, (c.~E.·p • ( 7 J) 
Improved market conditions led to slightly higher prices for 
In 1918 prices realised ranged up to £18, all 
e ;-: p 1,::.• n i,;;. F:! is p ;,,\ :i. d 1, compared to £10 £11 paid by dealers for 
s;imilc:1.1•· qu.c:'i.lit.y stock in pi' .. E~viou~;;. /f.?,:,:1.1' .. is. (7D) In m;:~.ny ins,.t.c·:\nc:eis, 
however, speculators netted the increases, with little benefit 
accruing to farmers. (79) Indications are that these middlemen 
were well organised and informed about markets in S.W.A. In 
1917, for example, middlemen from the Union arrived in the 
territory just before the border to the Union was opened for 
E~>;pOl' .. t. "These individuals mu.st have obtained same inside 
information from some reliable source that the border would 
eventually be thrown open,• commented an official. (DO) The two 
biggest speculators had paid 27s 6d in oner~=~ and 30s per 100 
lbs;. dead-weight in another case. At the same time the price 
on Union markets ranged between 50s and 55s, 
.... :!.00 ·-
ir!Dl,..E!., (81.) 
As Johannesburg was the major meat market at the time, 
frDm this market. This difficulty was compounded by unreliable 
transport links with the Union. The South African railway 
system was hastily extended from Prieska to Upington and before 
191.5 was linked up with the railway system in 
Pa:i. l traffic was frequently disrupted= on thE? 
Upington - Karasburg line 44 washaways were counted between 
October 1916 and March 1.917 alone. (83) Nor were S.W.A.'s port 
facilities any better. In 1919 the Administrator commented 
that the want of facilities at Walvis Bay was a severe handicap 
to trade, particularly with respect to the export of cattle and 
coppE?i'"" ,,;.nd t.:i. n Dl'-·E·' fr-·om the nci1'"·t.h0:.•1····n c:l:i. !:itr···i c::t.s. (fl4) 
(i .. _lhE?n r·-1::,)qt...tlat- F.•:-:pD!'"·t~; to thE:! f..Jnion ~sta1,··tecj in 1.91.Ei,, ''most of thE? 
, ... ol 1 i nq ~~toe k r.: v·Ji',,.i,:;] in a bad state of repair, and deaths have 
been reported where oxen have fallen through the bottom of the 
t.r·ucki;;; c:,r· ju.mpE,:c! OVE!I' .. the top.'' (El~.'S) Fifteen out of every 
seventy head of large stock transported for slaughter to the 
Union died on the journey. (86) While stock was supposed to have 
been fed and watered on its eleven-day journey to the markets 
in Johannesburg, the Administrator dc:,ubted whether 
arrangements dr~ always carried c:,ut.• Quality and weight 
lc:isses were inevitable, with oxen losing as much as 200 lbs. 
····· :I.Ol ·-· 
on the journey and meat dropping in quality from 'pl''":i.mE•'' :i.n 
Windhoek to •medium' or •compound' standard in the Union as a 
result of Kruising. (87) High railway rates and an export tax of 
20s on cattle d~J 2s 6d on small stock further narrowed 
pr·nfit~;. (Bt:J) 
The negative effects cf speculators and distant markets 
notwithstanding, stock 
increased dramatically. 
breeding and exports by white settlers 
By 1919 the Administrator noted that 
Never in the history of the country have such large 
quantities of stock been exported nor have such 
prices been obtained and the only conclusion at which 
I can arrive is that farmers, although a large number 
have mortgages on their farms, are in a sounder 
position financially than at any previous period, and 
but for the uncertain position of the local currency 
questinn would have relieved themselves of this 
encumbrance. (89) 
Indeed, so swift was the recovery of S.W.A. herds after 1915 
that the Union market was soon expected to be incapable of 
al::i=-,rn, .. b :i. ng S • [A)., In :I. !]'.20 
Administrator warned that the South African market could not be 
looked upon •as a permanent source of income from the exporting 
of cattle and sheep since, in the ordinary way, the latter is 
ab 1 e: to meet its own requirements.' 
anticipated the construction of cold storage facilities in 
Walvis Bay for the export of stock to the world market. (90) 
..... :1.02 -· 
The upswing in cattle ranching, rapid as it may have been, was 
,·,ut E!nough tel jolt fa1,·minq :i.n S .. l;.) .. (.~, .. ciut of f:,:cc:,nom:i.c: ~;tc:1qncition 
in the six year period up to 1920 .. Little of thF2 CE1pi ti::il 
q E::n E,:1,·· c~. t. 1::,:d by increasing exports was utilised 
development of farms, as it had to be used for the "discharging 
of outstanding liabilities with storekeepers .. • (91) 
Moreover, capital investment, particularly from the Union, was 
and the Union government unable to settle people on a 
permanent basis because of insecurity surrounding the outcome 
c:,·f thfc:· v·JE1r· .. Union merchants, eager to do business in S .. W .. A. 
were hesitant to invest in the territory. While the Union 
government placed no restrictions on firms which wanted to 
establish themselves in S .. W .. A. and issued 700 permits from the 
time of surrender to February 1916 to people desirous of 
visiting the territory for business reasons, less than a dozen 
Union firms had opened businesses in the territory by the start 
Similarly, mining production and revenue fell drastically after 
conqUE"!s,.t. In July 1914 an agreement was reached in London 
which restricted the marketed output of S.W. African diamonds 
the total sales of the Union. Although the 
agreement could not be signed because of the outbreak of war, 
'.!.((::; 
the Union implemented it after conquest. (93) When permission 
was given in November 1915 to resume diamond production, t:.hi s 
was limited to 10000 carats a month, later raised to 40000 
carats. (94) This compared to the pre-war output of more than 
1 , '.:~i m :i. 11 ion c: a.r· ,,,\ t. ~,; .. ( 9~:'i > 
Copper production also suffered as a result of the war. v-Jh :i. Ii·,? 
the copper mines continued operations after conquest, they did 
so on a much-reduced scale, and without any markets at 
fir··<::,.t. (96) Only tv·JCi min0,ii;;;.i, the.· Dtav:i. and Khan mines, 
pi'"Dduc:i. ng in :l.9:l7,, Hh:i. 1 E? <:.'i.l.]. Cithf:,,i"· f;mal 1 
"abandoned on account of their exhaustion.• (97) 
Although bc;th the value of diamonds and copper produced after 
I 
1915 increased, the former did not regain its pre-war peak of 
£2 698 000 in 1913/14 until 1920 .. The value of copper produced 
exceeded its previous peak of £396 435 in 1913/14 only oncei in 
1919, with a value of £480 270. (98) As a result, total revenue 
collected from August 1915 to March 1920 was less than the 
totE1J I::;·~./ thE-?: 1 ati::' 
administration during their last year of colonial rule~ £1 236 
957 as opposed ta £2 071 :I. 9 :I. 4 .... :I. 9 :I. I:). ( 99) Tot.a.1 
expenditure over the same period was estimated at £3 039 814, 
far in excess of revenue. (100) The Union Government was 
thus forced ta finance expenditures in S.W.A. by t,,Ik :i. nq up 
lOi:\I"\~:,. This contrasted sharply with the position in •I r•·, ·i "';1• .I. ··7 .I. • .. '.! ;: 
···- 104 -· 
the revenue generated inside S.W.A. was sufficient to pay for 
both the administration of the colony and the cost of the 
mi 1 :i. ta,~ y. ( 1 (l 1 ) 
Thf2 0Vf£·'i'"" ,::111 
C: t'; i:":\ , .... C:\ C:: t. (~ f .. i. ~~~ C::":.1 cl 
(.~c:lm:i. n :i. 1,;t:--· El tor·:• 
economic situation in S.W.A. 
by stagn,,~t ion .. 
C:,01--·· (J E·~,; ;I t O 1,-\)1' .. :i. t f!.~ 
Indr:?ed,, 
to Smut is :i. n 
:I. t pr··ompt(?C! 
th,:lt 
We feel very neglected up here. Since the day 
General Botha has left Swakopmund (18th July 1915) 
only one public man of any consequence has visited 
the Protectorate ... It has in consequence struck me 
that responsible people in the Union dr~ either 
exceedingly iRdifferent about their large and 
important territorial acquisition, or else they 
repose an extra-ordinary amount of faith in my 
capacity to govern this colony as it should be 
qovt:0F'·n(?d. ( :I. O'.:?) . 
thE':! 
As far as the farming sector was concerned, the result was that 
Little or no development work on the farms 
of dams, tanks, buildinqs, fencing etc. 
carried out, and although the farmers were 
:i. n the:· t·Jay 
h,::\S bf.:;::n 
<.~.n ;-; :i. OU s,; t. C) 
make improvements, they were severely handicapped in 
being unable to obtain permits to import necessary 
material from the Union. (103) 
The econom:i.c conditions outlined above put settler farmers at a 
considerable disadvantage regarding the supply of ]. -::d::i CH .. il'- • 
Given the lack of capital, a reduction of labour costs was the 
only way to reduce lasses. This practice was dramatically 
illustrated by labour conditions on settler farms. In :!.(,>:!.6 it 
was reported that •the average farmer [in the Gobabis district] 
·-·· 1.05 ..... 
-------------------------------~ - --
dues not see the necessity for a periodical meat ration or, if 
pP1"·h,::1ps C::i:'1nnDt c:1.+ f Oi'"d it. '' ( :I. 04) i:3:i. mi 1 ,:\I' .. 1 y 1, f ,:':\l'"!ilt',!!'"1:5 in 
the Omaruru district did •not +eed their natives too well and 
ClV81"'lrJOl'"k thE?m., (:i.0;)) t,nci in thf::.• Ciki::\hi:':\ndji:':'1 d:i.f5tl'":i.ct th1::~ 111u::;l.. 
frequent reason for desertion from farm labour in 1916 was a 
lack of food. (106) Reports about low wages were sa common that 
the Native Reserves Commission concluded in 1921 
that there is just c::ause for complaint in regard to 
wages paid to farm labourers in some districts where 
adult males only receive 10/- per month and +ood. 
Considering the price of clothing and other 
necessaries we cannot possibly regard this as a fair 
\t·Ji:'l.9~=!n ( j_()'7) 
In the same year the Administrator received numerous complaints 
from farm labourers 
o+ ill-treatment, non-payment of wages, and 
insufficiency of earnings for the purchase of 
necessaries, including a certain amount of clothing .. 
In some instances it has been found that as a result 
of hc:1!'"C! ti mF::~:; thE: E,·mp l oyii'2l'" c:oul cl not pi:~.y Ett a} 1 " (:!.OB) 
These conditions caused considerable resistance to -fat .. ·m 
J. i::d::i CH .. U'" " Many workers simply deserted as soon as they arrived 
on settler farms .. Farmers -from the southern district of 
Maltahoehe, far example, complained that Civambo youths being 
sent clown for farm labour "disappear within 24 hours of their 
arrival as a rule,' (109) To make matters worse, 
compete with the railways, mines and aclministration for 
With slightly better wages being paid 1n these 
,::incl dF::spt tEI colonial 
administration that other employees should i'"f,,•f1, .. a:i. n + r· orn 
-.. :1.06 ..... 
recruiting labour in the Police Zane so as to make such labo0r 
available to farmers, farmers constantly found themselves on 
the losing end. By :i.9:1.El territory experienced g 
country-wide agricultural labour shortage. 
argued that the farmers were 
The Administrator 
more or less to blame, since they will not make the 
terms of their agreements with the natives more 
attractive, and some indeed already protest against 
the minimum wage of 15s a month and food for an 
i:::ib 1 E······bod :i. E,•d n,,01t i VE· .. It ( 110) 
Under these circumstances labour tenancy became an important 
form of labour extraction. While it solved the labour question 
to some extent, tenant labour also aided the process of 
•self-peasantization' by enabling Herera pastoralists ta obtain 
1stc1c:k f,:::;r .. Although farmers sought ta discourage 
workers fr,:::;m bringing stc;ck ,:::;n to their farms by levying a tax 
on the number of livestc;ck, they did so at the expense of their 
1 a!::Jo1 ... tr i,~upp l y,, In such instances, labourers sought refuge on 
temporary reserves (of which more below). That this did occur 
on a fairly extensive scale :i. i;;; to by thE:! 
Superintendent of a temporary reserve in Windhoek district, who 
stated in 1917 that stock was coming on to rl ·!-\.,. ·-
choice but to tolerate their ]. · cl I::; Cl l.l I"'' E:! I' .. f"; :• !::;toc:k. In :1.9:1.9 ,an 
official in the Native Affairs Department had 
good reason ta believe that several thDUSi:~nds of 
:!.07 
~smal 1 ~:;tcick .;;,i.nd 
p I'"" :i. \IE:\ t F:.' ·f i::\ I'"" rn \;:; 
some horned cattle were running on 
- I know of two farms where on each 
1000 native awned goats are now running, and ••• the 
owners of the farms are putting up with this because 
they are afraid of losing their servants. (112) 
A number of farmers also 1 ,,~.n d CiUt to blac:k 
pastci1,··c.":il i ~,,ts. It was reported in 1916 that either owners or 
lessees of land in the Omaruru district •carry on what is known 
:i.n the Union i,:is; ''!<a·ffi1,·· ·f;;;1r··minq'' .. '' A number of instances were 
noticed where blac:k workers controlled farms of absentee owners 
who resided in Dmaruru or Windhoek. Owing to the size of many 
farms and the dense bush, convictions were almost impassible to 
secure. (113) Similar reports were received from the Windhoek 
district where unemployed blacks squatted on farms of absentee 
O!t·.Jnf.~l'""S, ·= mc,\kf.,: th0?m pi::\Y g1'"·-:::1"?:inq feE'S. '' ( :I. :I.Li·> 
Otjiwarongo district the magistrate believed that many farmers 
in :1.921 made more from grazing fees than from the sale of 
pr .. ocluc::e. ( :I. l '.'':i) 
A combination of these factors enabled a growing number of 
black S.W. Africans to acquire stock after 1915. Most districts 
stock increases. In the southern district o-f 
+01,·· f?:.•;-:amplF:!!' ''pl'""i::tC::t:i.caJ.i.y i::111 thr:2 ni::1t:i.Vf.·:'•!;;; ,::11rf2 
pasi::;e1::;!':;E·cl o-f ~::-tnc::k.''(l:!.6) In the +0JJ01.,\1:i.nq yE~a1·-· P,f,,··:i.c:ani::,. :i.n th(::! 
Aroab district were sa:i.d to have awned •an averaqe of 100 qaats 
01,·· so -f 1,·· Ciff1 1rJh :i. c:: h th E·y E~>: i !::'-t !' ' ( :I. :i. 7) 1,,1h :i. 1 r:,,., :i. n ci :i. v :i. c:I UEl 1 b 1 ,ac:: k i,;; • Ol--'-in 
no less than four to five hundred head o-f small stock in the 
·-·· l OE3 ····· 
(jDb ,::i.b :i. s; c:I i ist ,, .. :i. ct .. '' ( 1 :I. 8) In thE~ e,::1.r .. 1 y t 9201:,. the magi !::-ti·-· at f2 f DI'" 
the Omaruru district repDrted that •many of the farm labourers 
are pDssessed of two and three hundred head of she~µ and goats 
These developments considerably lessened the dependence of 
blacks on wage labour by 1.920, which in turn adversely affected 
':iUpply. :i.n Dkc':\handj i::i. i., .. ,i::\!S ·-· ··~ -t.. !Ill.!=>'... 
explicit on this point when he wrote in his annual report for 
l 9~::~ :I. th5ti::. 
The natives of this district are not satisfactory 
labourers and servants, partly owing tD 
dislike for work and partly owing to the 
thi:.c•:i. I'" i nno~tE~ 
f<::tc:t th2tt 
German farmers allow too many natives to squat on 
their farms, and ta have stock grazing there. These 
natives are generally nominally working on the farm, 
but actually are peasants, owning enough stack to 
supply their wants. (1.20) 
His report made it clear that farm labour ~as engaged in by 
many people because it provided access to land for grazing. 
F i::\,I'" fiH.",:,l'".'\ ..... /\f'':_i::1 ...... :t.h,e .... ..f3.t ,::i t,fi:! .... ..:: ........ C.c:,n:f. J._i,_ct in (J ...... /~!:'i.!::,t=!\ci ~:,_f'fl.(,:.·.n.t,s; ...... :=:• .. n d ____ Pn,1,,:i .. c.i E'!_S, 
Unable ta solve the labour problem on their awn, ~,;F•t t 1 f.01'" 
farmers turned to the colonial state for help. 
and reports to the Administrator by 
organisations, the •native question' •was represented as a very 
Sif:?f" :i. OU !c:; on f.0" :• ( :!. 2 :I. ) F i::i.l'" HiE:·)I'' !S :i. n th E~ !"la l t. i::<.h OE:•h f::.• d :i. i;;; t ,, .. :i. ct. i .. ll'" (J E~d th ii.o) 
government to bring back all farm labourers who had deserted 
..... :I. 09 ,,_ 
"without resigning•, and distribute them amongst farmers. Tht?.Y 
should be forced •to enter into fixed contracts with their 
employers, as the natives frequently refuse ta do so, 
asked by their masters.• Apart from demanding tighter control 
of Rehoboth location, farmers urged the government -to keep a 
watchful eye oh the mission, as many young blacks had left 
their employment to attend school and church since it was 
farm labour question was nowhere in sight. 
Kalkfeld district 
foll c;~'-'i nq ~·Jc:1y :: 
sourly summed up the position in the 
The natives have understood it to bring about our 
economic retrogression during the last years - and it 
is a fact through their constant maliciousness they 
have begun to take from us our courage and Joyfulness 
in following the profession of the farmer. The other 
day a new settler, a Boer, put 1t strikingly by 
~,i':\y:i. nq :: 11 Thi.!,", country :i. s; h£7il I f ci1·-· th(·:-2 i·.Jh i tr? m,::1.11 1 11 
( 12:::::) 
While farmers• demands essentially centered around appeals ,f. ..... \.. \.J 
the colonial administration to reestablish their unchallenged 
domination in the countryside} ;f'h :i. i:; :1 i,'1.c c OI'" cl :i. n g to f i:':\I'" mer-· f.,; !' 
could be achieved by returning to the German forced labour 
system, implying a severe curtailment of movement and seizure 
c:i+ 1 i Vi!:.·:·i";tock from blacks who could not prove ownership 
thereof. (124> As a result, farmers almost unanimously called on 
the state ta strengthen the police force and ta return their 
g1...tni;; to thi:.?.i'il .. 'Only in this way can the safety of the farmer 
be attained." (125) The suggestion was made 
..... :L l (l _,,, 
thc:it. thE· 
F' C::, 1 :i. C f.·:1 01' .. 
E:\l".ili<':'!d fOl'"CF:!S:. 
T, ... oop ~;; 1, ~,;h ov-J 
of the Government, whether 
themselves at the earliest 
possible moment, and thereafter at stated intervals, 
on the farms, so that the Natives may ~~~ for 
themselves that there is an authority, and th:i. 1:; 
authority is particularly established for them. At 
the present time they imagine that the English 
Administration is c::,nly here to look after and keep in 
order the German inhabitants of the country, and that 
to them, as a sort of a neutral body, everything is 
pii:?l' .. mj. t ted n 
The same settler proposed that farmers especially in remoter 
areas be •equipped with a weapon•. (126) 
However, because farmers displayed considerable hostility and 
defiance towards the colonial ac:I mini s. t 1~ ,::,it :i. on, 
magistrate in Omaruru 
for farmers" meetings 
r 17=.·c omrr:f.:i!n d r.:.:.·d 
bE~ ~'Ii thd1····E.'l!,\in 
:i.n 
as, from the nature of resolutions submitted, which 
are couched in by no means polite language, 1t 
appears that instead of the association taking steps 
to mutually assist its members, it is nothing else 
but a Political Association, which, I am confident, 
is doing everything to put obstacles 1n the way of 
g c::iDd Etd m :i. n :i. <,;ti' .. ,i:i t. ion D·f t. h E: Pt· .. at f.:.·c:: t 01, .. at E,:. ( :L '.?7) 
The Administrator temporarily prohibited meetings by the 
!<:,c-i l k + e I cl b !' .. ,,1n c:: h of t. h E~ Um;;,1r .. ,u1· .. u P1~;~;c::,c:: :i. ;;,,. t :i. c:,n .. ( :!. 2E1) 
Su_u. t:.h ...... .r:1.+ _,, .. i .. c::.-::\'' ... s; ..... Ch .. 11,'::.~,t.. .... +.oi~ ...... 1... .. e_gj._t:i ... mac:: y 
White farmers were o+ course correct in their perception th~t 
their relation to the colonial administration had changed. ..l"'L.. -·· I I !\•:.~ 
administration was neither prepared nor able to intervene on 
behalf of settler farmers to the extent demanded .. The Union 
..... 1. l :I. -· 
government was involved in an act of brinkmanship: it sought to 
encourage German settlers to stay c:in l <',tncl 
simultaneously basing its c:iwn claim to legitimacy as the future 
ruler of S.W.A. on atrocities conducted by the former. Its 
strategy in this regard hinged on effc:irts to demonstrate to 
S.W.A.'s black population and the international community that 
Germans were unfit to rule the territory. (129) In the words of 
J.X. Merriman, German atrocities against black S.W. Africans 
were regarded as •our strong pc:iint, our sheet-anchor in any 
di pl CiiYii::•.ti c r:;tonnf::: ... '' ( :1.::::-0) !:::v:i. dE1ncf:? 
,. 
Ci--.--
rule were published as a Blue Book 
1 7 :!. f.J. ( :l. :::; :i. ) Th E~ 
unambiguously in 
p Li. r· p (J ~::; E·? C:) f thf::.' F"' 1 ----~J. Ut:1 Book 1:::. t. E1. -i::. E• cl 
-!::. h tc! F°I'"" f?::·f i':"tC (~ :: 
as a colonist, the German in South West Africa, 
speaking generally, has been a failure .. He has never 
shown the slightest. disposition to learn the native's 
paint of view, to adapt his ideas to the 
long-established custc:ims and habits of the people, or 
to ·f'.E,11 j_n t,.i:i.t.h thf:2 tAJay!::, Df t.hE~ c::ount1~y .. c:1.::::;2) 
It was not enough, however, to discredit. German colonial 
on a propaganda level alone. Limited reforms of the previous 
o+ •: r .. r a. t:. i \/ f:? acim:i. n i ~;;.tr· ,:i.t ion' to 
substantiate the Union's claims that its system of colonial 
rule was more beniqn than that cf thf:? 
administration. (133) The need for reform was reinforced by the 
Un :i. c:,n • s 1...u1-,c.t~r··,, E•.bDu.t ,::,. possible black rebellion, ~--Jh:i. ch 
'-fi:1VDUr··0~c:i a 111\..!I" \·::.• c:onc::j_ l :i. ,,,.-1::.Dr··y tCi thE• bli::\C:::k 
population .. ' (:1.34) The Union government consequently set out to 
-·· l:t'.2 ·--
liberalise the German •: n i:~. t :i. VE?.• administration', 
particularly those aspects which comprised the forced labour 
the German custom of "parental chastisement' o{ 
farm workers in particular was outlawed. (135) Under Union rule 
thF1 c:ont.1·-ol 
!::-hOt.11 d b E? i::\ 
of l c.:\bouv-
!::- tr·· :i. c: t t:,1 ,,.. 
was to "be more centralised 




p O ]. :i. C: ,:,,i 
funct:i.on1,,. =· c:1.:::::6) 
The master should be made to realise that a Native, 
as much as a European, is entitled to the protection 
of the laws of the country from assaults upon his 
person, and attempts to defraud him of his just dues 
under his contract, and that no individual 
whatsoever, except a magistrate, is allowed to mete 
out punishment. (:1.37) 
The former German labour system was changed 
compatible with that of the Union. 
The German system of registr~tion, together with the 
cl_i_t?_n_s_t. buc::h_ [ ~,;E~,,-- \/ice: book] ancl b,~ ,::1<,;r..:; badg1:.:~ !I 1AJ1.:-:-'t-f2 
abolished and replaced by a pass law. The age of 
those required to carry passes was raised from seven 
to fou.1--·t.F::i::?n!, and 11 C::f.0i'-tif:i.c::atp13 of E;-;£';.•inpt:i.on f1r·c)m 
1 c\bou,,·· 11 p1~ ov j_ cl F.':d f o,,.. tho~,;<::1 1,.,1hc:, cuu]. cl i::;ho~·-.i '1 v:i. s:i. bl (01 
mPE1n s of i;;;uppo,,-t. '' . To qu,,,11 :i. f y f 01--· th :i. s c::,"01---- ti+ i c E\t. E? 
the applicant had to own at least. ten head of larqe 
or fi+ty head of small stock. As under German law~ 
blacks were barred from obtaining any right or title 
t c:, f :i. ;-; E~c:I p ,, .. op€:.,, .... t. y ~·Ji thou t th (C·? c.. u11 ~:,i::::i""1 t of the,: 
Administrator. they were however, alluwed to acquire 
and Dt,.,in 1 i VE:'::'· t. oc: k., ( l ::~:B) 
Underlying these reforms, 
labou,,- cont.1---01., In :i.9:1.~'5 i::1 
h ,::::, 1,,1 f!!: V ,:0:• , .... :• 
c :l. r-c: u 1 i::1t·-
were similar objectives 
1 a:i. d dDt•Jn that 
Every able-bod:i.ed Native to be self-supporting and in 
employment. somewhere, or else be treated as a vagrant 
[i;:;:i.c::J .. It. :i.<::; unc:l0?s;:i.1'-i::1l:ilE? t.o ·fo1'-cE: nat:i.vf.?~,, tc::, E1ny 
·-·· l l ::~; ··-
o-f 
particular employer, but provided they are giv~n 
t h f::: i r !.=J:::i.nLD .. !z?. c Om p u 1 ~;; 01·-· y ~::- F:) I'"" v i c:: f.0 i:~ h Ci u 1 c:! b E~ :i. 11 !::i i i,;, t E: d 
upon. Any natives unable tn nbtain employment should 
be referred to this Office where labnur requisitions 
from Government units are dealt with. There is 
always a tendency on the part of idle Natives ta 
concentrate in towns, locations, unoccupied farms nr 
unc::ontrolled cattle pnsts, and the places should be 
f .. i,:\:i. dii:.id pE'l'-i odi C,::\l l Y• ( 1:5-:-:)) 
Although the reforms were sufficient to anger settler farmers, 
they certainly did not strip the colonial all :i. ts 
In fact, so insignificant were they that the Secretary 
of the Protectorate described the reformed system nf •native 
f.'\dmi n :i. ~,;tr· .. at ion'' •a modified form of !::i J. i:':\ VE~I'"' \I:• , concr::,,d :i. nq !' 
however, that it did am<'2 l :i. or·· i:\ t E! '' t t .. , E',: r·· :i. q o u !' .. 
l,::\it·J .... to ~,om1c':'! r2;<t<,2nt .. '' (:1.40) 
Colonial officials were satisfied that equipped with pass laws 
,:•.nd 
with efficient Police work an absolute control can be 
exercised aver all natives, which will prevent 
squatting on Crown land and evasinn of the 
l al.A,!., nu ( :1.41) 
Two factors intervened, \.•.Jh i c::h h;:,i.mpPl' .. t?~d .c:ol oni ,::tl 
c: on t. ,, .. Cl J of bl i::\C:kf.-:,: ,;:,. c: on c <::~,,.. n not to ,::i.n t. aq nn :i. s,;l:'D thE~ffl 
unnecessarily and lack of administrative staff. 
In to tighten control El .. [!.J.. (~. 's; t-·u1, .. a1 
population, the Union government was careful not to precipitate 
..... :I. l 4 .... 
any large scale resistance from black S.W. Africans. Diplomacy 
and leniency, rather than overt force initially characterised 
its attempts in this regard. Imprisonment was only to be used 
as a last resort to force blacks to work. The Deputy Secretary 
for the Protectoraie informed the Uff1cer in Charge of the 
Military Constabulary at Hatsamas in 1916 that 
While the law allows the arrests of vagrants, the 
Administrator suggests that every effort should be 
made by the Constabulary to induce the natives to 
find employment, and only in the case of habitual 
vagrants or persons who neglect to find employment, 
after warning, should be taken into custody and 
b~:2Ci:'.iiii\·~~ Et ch<:11'"<_::Jf.? to th Ee: C::,ovc:::.·r·nrn;ant.. In thi'?. t..d~"'e to 
which your attention is drawn not only will the 
prisoners have to be provided for in qaol, but their 
whole families have become a charge on the Government 
without any compensating advantage. (142) 
Magistrates in particular were accused of leniency when it came 
Karibib felt that the local magistrate had inverted the master 
- servant relationship by having been tao lenient. 
lhe native is privileged to the detriment of the 
white man in a manner which 1s a slap in the face of 
the most elementary not.ions of right.. Not merely 
against the Germans, but also against the other 
whites. The result is that the native thinks that he 
can do what he likes, knowing he will not be punished 
f 01·-· :i. t. ( :I. 44) 
As if wanting to remove all doubts as to who the real culprits 
were, a police inspector stated quite categorically in 
that the "blatant and truculent behaviour of the natives' was 
due to the leniency of the magistrates and not the police. (145) 
_,, :I. :I. ~5 ..... 
\ . 
Administratively, the new regime was ill-equipped to exert full 
c::cmtr·Dl. In 1916 there existed •only three offices dealing 
purely with native affairs' outside Dvamboland. 
because of a lack of skilled manpower, m£,\(J:i. st1--·at.F!S 
ni:tt:i. Vf.':! i:,\f f i::\:i. r·s .. But 
m ,::t g :i. s,, t 1--·· at i::,.· i;;; p DOl·-1 y qual if :i. f.-~c! .. Tht?:.-
Administrator complained that of 18 magistrates in S .. W.A .. after 
1915, only three had been full mag:i.i;;;t1r·at0:.·s in thi!:.·i Un:i.on .. ''Thi!!,i 
rest are nearly all clerks in the Union, some of them only of 
the second grade.' (146) 
Particular difficulties were experienced with the 
fot··c.-:2. During 1916 the Military Constabulary took over from 
the South African MDunted Rifles and 91 police posts were 
occupied by a force of about 1200 men .. A high proportion of 
who mainly came from the rural dr~d= of the Orange 
Free State and Transvaal, •were entirely without previous 
po 1 :i. c: i,,i Ei:=< p c?.1'"· :i. t7in c E' 1, =· ( 1 !.\. 7) i:~n d ·=th Ei maj c::.1,·· i t. y of th E~ c;f f i c: f.011--·· is kn E11A1 
nothing i:,tt ;::ill .,,:\bout the vi:2r··y t?,!lt?:.-mEints~ of polic:r,.· t.•J!::ll'"k. • Cl4tl) An 
Inspector of Police in the Union wrote about. the Military 
Constabulary that it 
was established with officers and men, who never had 
any training, the great majority being lads from the 
farm. There was no one to instruct them, no books or 
1---·E~gu.l r.'~t :i. on1=::.!, thi':!Y t•JE:•l'"lc'! l (~~+ t to thi,?ITl~:;i:?:)'l VE?!::; to \!·JOI'" k c:iut. 
thF,·i1--· ovJn i,,<"1lv,::1t.:i.c)n. (l!.1-9) 
In i::1c:lclit.ion!, the police was hampered in the execution of its 
-· :I. :l t:) ··-
duties by the fact that they were used by other departments to 
attend to administrative business. They were used "for example 
as post agents, livestock inspectors, cattle disease inspectors 
and issuers of t O n .:::t t. i \1 f:?.' ~s :• 
complained that as a result they did not get regular po11ce 
visits on their farms. Magistrates in Dmaruru and Karibib 
district complained that the policing system proved 'deficient" 
and that "the S.A.M.R. adopt the attitude that police work 1s 
quite a secondary matter with them being subordinate to 
r· r::iq :i. Hlf.':!n t ,;;1 l Oi'.. g ,,,\r r· :i sc:ln du t :i. t~1::;. '' ( :I. '.'.':.i 1 ) 
Under these conditions regulations such as the pass laws and 
Circular 58 of 1915 which controlled squatting, for example, 
were ~nsatisfactorily implemented. The magistrate of Okahandja 
noted in 1917 that the provisions of the Memorandum on Native 
Affairs of 23 October 1916 had not been observed in :I. :l 
districts throughout the country and that the contract labour 
system and pass laws were not enforced. In 1918 he complained 
that the Memorandum 'is practically a dead letter as far as the 
Police are concerned.' As late as 1920 he lamented that 
it has not been found in -- ,. \ . .!"\'" 
constant and +1rm supervision, with the staff and 
police at our disposal, to carry out the excellent 
d:i,,··E·c:t.:i.ans lr.::1id dotAJn [in thi::1 ME·'mor·c"'lndum] .. (:l.~i2) 
The implementation of the pass laws fared no better .. 
Annual Report for 1918 the same magistrate stated that 
In 
it is quite evident that the police rarely if ever 
ask any native whether he has any complaints, or 
:I. :1.7 
I .... : ··-
! I .I.~~ 
examine passes of natives encountered an patrols 
farms or elsewhere. (153) 
·- J .. 
<::\ t. I 
According to the magistrate, this obviously rendered pass laws 
i nef f f2ct :i. VE:' .. 
Th F.': ..... St_,,,\.t E~ ...... :3 .. n d .... J. ... _i:•.b c:,ur .... _·rE~n.an C.Y. 
But if the Union's attempts to legitimise its rule over S.W.A. 
E,1bout "''· al b(':i!:i. t to 
involunt~rily, of "native administration', there was another 
important factor which limited the scope of state intervention 
in favour of settler farmers .. This was the limited sanctibning 
by the state of rent-paying squatters on Crown land. 
Although regulations existed ta control f;q Ui::\ t t :i. n g !' 
N~tive Affairs officials found "the whole question of squatting 
and grazing stock on Government Lands •.. to be rather obscure• 
the fact that the colonial state gave its qualified approval to 
rent-paying squatters. According to the Officer in Charge of 
Native Affairs in the district of Windhoek 
The position, as I understand it now [1916], is that 
any Native may apply for and obtain a license to 
graze his stock on any government land, and squatting 
there must naturally follow. The licenses are of a 
temporary nature and th~ Natives may be turned off at 
any moment if the farm is required far other 
purposes; this has already occurred. (155) 
According ta Circular No.58 fee9 for occupation licenses and 
·-· l :l. H ··-· 
grazing were 3d per head of large stock per month and 2s 6d per 
10 head of small stock. In order ta discourage this practice, 
black males aver the age of 16 had to pay 2s 6s per head. (156) 
While it is not possible to determine the percentage of 
pastaralists who squatted "legally' by having taken out such 
licenses, Table 2.2 below gives an indication of the number of 
licenses taken out in the years 1917-1919. 
T_c:\b_lF:: ...... 2 ..•. '..?,_ .. J .. F:<:~!c,(2~:;,,_,,i::tn.c:1 ..... J::ir:._<::l_;:.:_:i. __ nCi ...... Li_cf:?i"'!_!,;f:~~:, ..... n.r··_,:::r.i"'l_t_t=.·c:! ........ J .. 9 :!. 7_. .... _:1._9_:1. 9 
1. 9 1. 7 :i. 9 1 H 
District Grazing Le~=e= G1'",,1-;;:. i nq 
i...j.cs. L.ic:is. L..1 cs. 
Di:athEtny 
G :i. !::J f,c'O n 
Eir .. oot f on-·-
t (:? i l'i 
Gob,,,.b:i. s 
Kt::!f:?t mE1n 1::;·· ... 
hoop 
~:::ar :i. bj. b 
LuE·cl i::::ir· :i. t ;,~ ..... 
buc:ht 
M,,,tl t.:<':,.hoehe 
(J k ah and j i:'1 
Clma1' .. u1····u 
Ut j :i. t,JE,\f" on q D 
Du.t.jcl 
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d ., •I ('"\ 
.I • .I • '7 
:I. 1:::-· .. J 
1 4 
1~ f.·?C: Dr"' d ~:; 
TUT()L.. :1.6:1.6 :1.7 :I. ~::.iU :!. '-I· 7!:5 1.02 1828 5018 274 438 
No_tE)_s_::... It is 11 ot c: 1 s-iav.. tt-Jh f:,it l"ii·:=.·r·· cj ,::'1!::;hF,1~; ind :i. c: ,::1 t E? t hdt. 
no records existed c:,r that no licenses were issued. 
..... :I. 19 --· 
f~~ E·:' \ii:::! n U. E·:• 
from the 1st of January 1917 to 31st December 1917; 
:1._c?:i .. .H.~ .. ,0.iDM :::;:::70/:1: (1nnu":1l F~f,,:po,,.·t LE,1nd r,dmi n:i. i,;tr·,,,i.t:i. c,n. 
Return of Leases and Grazing Licenses issued during 
191U:: :l.'..2. 1 .. :!.91?, .:L!r.I..?.;: __ (~DM ::::.~:::70/1+ c-:;,, .. ,::i.;-:inq l .... ic«?n~5e:i;;; 
issued during 1919. 
The pol i c:y of sanctioning rent-paying squatters on state land 
stood in direct contrast to Union policy laid down by the 1913 
The principal object of the Act was to create an 
increased farm labour supply for whites by transforming 
squatters into labour tenants. (157) This was to be achieved by 
•restrict[ing] African land leasing and purchasing rights to 
the existing reserves ... ' The Act further proposed to extend 
existing reserves by releasing extra land, and that this land 
In contrast ta the situation in South Africa, most 
blacks in the Police Zone had lost access ta land as a result 
of German colonial policy. After conquest only seven reserves 
existed in the Police Zone, mainly for Nama and Damara 
c::ommu.n :i. ti F,'~, ... The Herera did not have any reserved land in 
191~:.i. Moreover, the Union was constitutionally prevented from 
disposing of Crown land in S .. W.A. for the duration of the war. 
It was therefore not possible to set aside permanent reserves 
as in the Union. (159) The colonial administration identified 
the lack of reserves in the Police Zune as an important factor 
contributing to the labour shortage on farms. In l (i :i. 6 thF,.• 
..... :t ~.~~() ..... 
Officer in Charge of Native Affairs in the Windhoek district 
went so far as to suggest that at present towns were supplying 
rural areas with labour, a situation he regarded as 
and not conducive to voluntary service an farms.' 
for this state of affairs had ta be sought 
''unh(~a.1 th·}" 
whatf:''Ver· clS c,1 
1. ocat:i. on~;; al onf2 
policy of allowing natives no land 
home, and so teaching them that 
may be regarded as a place where they 
can live their domestic life unfettered by the white 
m,:,~n''s; c:lc;m:i.nancr?:.·. (:l60) 
In an attempt to encourage blacks in towns ta return to the 
rural areas, the state gave limited sanction ta the development 
of a rent-paying squatter peasantry on Crown land. The 
perceived advantages of this policy were spelled out by the 
Officer in Charge of Native Affairs in the district of 
Windhoek. He argued that 
a healthier condition 
that natives may not 
would prevail were it made law 
live in locations except while 
under contract to town residents. In short they must 
be made to realise that· their home is on the 
settlements and that the location is only an abiding 
place for the time being while they are working. 
Married women and children should live on the 
reserves and have the benefit of the milk from the 
cattle and the men go out like the natives of the 
Transvaal and leave their women at home on the 
r·s,~sf:;?r""VE,•!':,- :• unt :i. l th<,,:y i'""i,?tUi'··n .. ( :J. 6 :I.) 
It is clear from this that the colonial administration did not 
wish to create a rlass of stock owners who would be able, in 
time, to live independently of wage labour. Rather, its object 
was ta develop a subsistence economy as the basis for the 
establishment of reserves, which were regarded desirable as 
..... 1. :~'. :I. . .... 
"farm labour producing centres•. Being places where blacks 
could leave their stock, reserves would become 'the most 
attractive centre[sJ far the natives of the district.' 
Gi vt:~:n 
It is submitted as a logical conclusion that the 
natives would prefer farm labour to town labour if 
they had grazing reserve within reasonable distance 
o·f th F.~ j_ 1--· p 1 ,:·,1c 021,; of F.·:mp 1 oymE~n t. ( :I. 62) 
t:hf2 c:on!st i tut :i. Dni:,\l 1,·· f:::g ar·· d :i. n q 
establishment Df reserves, such 'farm labour producing centres• 
were officially regarded as 'temporary• or 'grazing reserves'. 
Far from prDviding an escape from wawe labour as settler 
farmers alleged, the colonial administration saw reserves as 
doing exactly the opposite. The state could levy and collect 
taxes from black pastoralists concentrated into these reserves, 
and in so doing force them out of the reserves into wage 
l ,::\ b rn .. t r· • As an official put reserve residents would 
forced to seek employment through economic pressure 
the labour market thus not being seriously affected. 
On the contrary, it is felt that such a course would 
act as a stimulus to labour, for the natives would be 
under close control and the payment of such taxes as 
may be levied could be effectively enforced. These 
taxes would have to be earned. (163) 
.... --U t:;.• 
as Swanson has pointed out, the recognition of 
temporary reserves represented an attempt by the colonial 
administration to regularise and control By 
1920 a large number of temporary reserves had been established 
in S.W.A., as Table 2.3 indicates. 
•I r•1.-·; 
.t..S:: . .r::. 
DI f::lTI::;; JCT 
t'::i::?(:::tman i;;;h oc:lp 
Ei:i.b(~r.:m 
!"!al taho0:~hf2 
fl;;.0h ob ot. h 
l;,li ncihDE~k 
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No.t.r2.s:~. (i) P1c:c.D1' .. dinq to i....lJ.! 1 ::~;/1~::i/2 Dr.?.pr·e,::s;:i.on 
Commission= Memorandum Native Affairs Windhoek, 
•I r-\ .. ;r 
..... .I ..• : ..• ~, 
14.6.1923 this area comprised about 20 farms. 
[A)hE,n :i. t is considered that only seven 
(Zesfontein, Franzfontein, Otjeru, Okombahe, Gunichas, Berseba 
and the Bondelswarts reserve> had been granted under treaty by 
the German colonial ,::id mi n :i. i,, t. r· i:,l t. :i. on 1, the rapid growth c,f 
temporary reserves becomes much clearer. As the next. chapter 
will show, the Native Reserves Commission of 1921 proposed the 
closure of many of these reserves :i.n f <:\ \I C:i u ,,.. c, f c: on r:,;o 1 i di::\ t E"!d 
as the Herera were concerned, this was ta mean 
The discussion so far has been concerned with showing how 
changes in the wider economy and colonial pol :i. c::y hi':"\cl 
many Herera to escape from lowly-paicl farm labour 
pastoral existence either as squatters on vacant Crawn lane! or 
Th:i.i;;; h E:i.C:! 
implications for the Herera, however, and Ranger's claim that 
a Southern Rhodesian district. ''took i c:i f:':D 1 D(J :i. c: a 1 
initiatives which paralleled their prDduc:tive responses• (166) 
can be observed to some extent among the Herero ci~ well. The 
.... ·- ••.• J~ 
IIIU!::>\. ·f undam<::intal mi:~ni +Eii,=;tat:i. on this was a change in 
relations between the Herera and the Rhenish Mission after 
1915. Unfortunately, the war situation made it difficult for 
···- 124 .... 
missionaries to send detailed reports on the situation in 
to Germany. (167) I\ --1·-J~:J evidence an the 
"ideological initiatives• alluded to above is thin until 1919. 
The remainder of this chapter cannot do more, th.,,~n 
to introduce very schematic indications of this process. 
themes will be taken up in the next chapter and discussed more 
fully .. 
After 1915 missionaries noticed what they referred to as the 
"national' consciousness among the Herera, 
wh :i. ch, J .. .. _ t..U m:i. ssi on«It-·y led to a deterioration 
of the relationship with the Rhenish Mission .. (168) Some of them 
related this development directly to the economic and political 
changes that had occurred 
summarised this process in the 
<'.:if t f::11,·· :!. 9 l !:.:1 .. 
·f OJ ]. Ot,,I :i. n (_:) ~·-Ji:\ \j ~ 
Mi ss:i. on,::ir··y 
When our present government proclaimed freedom for 
the natives, permitted them ta own unlimited numbers 
of stock and when because of this the natives 
reqained the position they had lost after the Herera 
rebellion, many of our Christians joyfully reoccupied 
their farmer paradise. Sacrificial altar, 
circumcision, filing of teeth - the old customs 
quietly occupied the hearts. The proclaimed f~eedom 
created the new heathen overnight, the idle native, 
t. h f.7~ c: E:i ~~.; tJ ~·:':\ 1 1 ~::t. !:::i ('.::! Lt t' .. t::'.1 r.. fl ( :I. t:.~ cp ) 
I 1'"· l r2 
Despite its condescendi~g tone, the conference report suggests 
a deep concern about developments after 19:!.5. Indeed, popular 
resistance to wage labour was accompanied J .. -L. l..! 
~'.Ii th d I'"· i::\\1-.JE~ l from the .Rhenish Un+ or·tunE:itE·l y 
missionaries themselves did not document this process very well 
.. ,··-.1:::-
J . . ,:: ....... 
in the five year period after 19 l ;':i, but existing records 
i ndi c:ati:2 cl :i. i;;; i::,. i::\ t. :i. sf a c t i on lt,li th t.hi::.• 
opposition frequently assumed the form of withdrawal f,,··om 
mission schools and church services. 
School ~rid church attendance had decreased, wrote missionary 
his first annual report far the Graotfant.ein 
cong1,··i;;igc.,1t ion ''P-:::l.gi:,1n:i.i:;;.m!, on thE·: oth•,7!1'" 
f l 01 .. ff :i. SI'"\ f:':d ., Pagan dances have become fashionable again, 
among the Herera, who hardly ever dance .. ' (170) In Dkahandja the 
Augustineum school was closed in March 1916 because of 
rebelliou~ activities of students there .. Missionary Sieckmann 
wrote in a report covering the period 1913-1920 that when Union 
troops occupied Okahandja in May 1915 a "lack of discipline' 
made itself felt among the people generally as well 
i::;tudent s .. He observed that a new anti-German spirit. had taken 
r·oc:it. 1, particularly among teenagers. Many parishoners had 
decided to stop paying their dues to the parish. 
pagan dances and heavy drinking made their appearance. (171) 
The local magistrate in Okahandja received several compli:•.:i.ntf::; 
by representat:i.ves of the Herera about m:i.ssionary S:i.eckmann. 
They alleged that he had agitated against the British before 
the latter conquered the country; that he was still praying for 
the German Kaiser in that he had permitted drunk~n 
members to partake in commun:i.on s:i.mply because they had paid 
-· 1, 71::i ..... 
their dues, whereas he had refused "good Christians• because 
they had not paid; that he did not let anybody leave the church 
before they paid lsh; and finallyi he had allegedly threatened 
those Herera who had deserted from the German army that they 
would be hanged after the war. (172) 
Missionaries from all 
actions by Africans culminated in a request to General Smuts in 
1919 that have German missionaries be replaced by others. (174) 
The awakening of •national' consciousness among the Herera also 
found expression in the development of an organisation called 
t hf:'.· T1, .. uppr,•nisp :i. c0,·l E~r··. ( :I. 71.'.:i) In 1917 the magistrate in Dkahandja 
found that workers in the "neighbourhood are all j_ n tcit.u::h ~-'Ji th 
the movement.• (176) Numerous complaints were received from 
farmers "that natives in their employ during the last month 
have been continually drilling during the niqht .... , ( 1.77) 
possessed no rifles, sticks were used for 
c:ir··:i.llinq. (17!:l) 
Th(':.:' 01--·· :i. g :i. n cif the T1,.·uppr,1ni,:.p :i. E0l ei_. .. ffiCi\/i-:,!Hi(,:)r-t t. :i. '::, !:::· Ci in E? t,.J h -:":i. t. 
1 
, .. .,-., 
- . ,::.1 ···-
llf::buJ. OW:~ .. According to the testimony of a Herera who held the 
position of Major in the organisation, the movement had started 
as a benevolent society in 1905. From his testimony it seemed 
probable to the military magistrate that 
the movement is the outcome of the troop of Herera 
soldiers raised by the Germans prior to the Herero 
war at Outjo or Karibib. This troop deserted with 
their arms during the Herera war and gave the late 
Administration a great deal of trouble and I believe 
they never recovered the arms. This troop took an 
2:,.ct:i. v<;;) p,:'tl'"t :i. n th;;;,:· H•::!l"'.f!!.•l"'D v~a,,- ;,~nc! c:;n ur1t-,: occ,::1f,;:i. on 
ambushed the Germans through the latter 
German words of command shouted out in 
th F!.• f 01'" fYl(-::)1'" • ( :I. 7•:;)) 
mi s;tak :i. ng the 
t.!"l<-"2 bu~:;h by 
As the name implies, the movement adhered to a military 
structure and military practices, modelled on the German 
coloni.:,11 Ett .. ·m·/· Each district had its own regiment. with a 
The Windhoek regiment, for example, was known as the 
"in·f;:,intr .. y''. (:I.BO) !1):i.th:i.n E·)i::1c:h. t.r .. oop,, 
ind i vi du,::1.l ~,; 1, sometimes with the name of a prominent German 
officer or soldier behind it. rhe regiment in Okahandja was 
headed by a Kaiser [emperor]. His officers were known as H.E. 
the Governor von Deimling, State Secretary Heighler, Treasurer 
von Muenstermann, Oberst Leutnant Leutwein, Lieutenant Colonel 
F,,-anc: ki,?. ,, Lieutenant Colonel and 
Hauptmann and Adjutant Schmetterling van Preussen. (181) t~Jh :i. l {-::) 
there was no controlling of{icer for the whole movement, the 
Windhoek regiment was regarded as senior, because the gen~r-ctl 
of the movement, referred to in the documents as 'one Germans 
i<,;:1.nd:i.r-:i. k:i.r·ir·E•.', 
····· :l.2B ····· 
some regiments also had distinctive uniforms. 
Windhoek regiment wore khaki, while Keetmanshoop 
uniform and Luederitz khc:tki tunics and white 
Most troops ware German distinctions, because they 
were freely available '' ,,,\nd nc; l E~qa]. I'"" C-':: C c:, g n :i. 1~3 <::\ n C E~ 
anymore.• (183) It was also reported that the movement hE,\d no 
•regularly drawn-up laws or 1·-· F,·cJ u l i::\ t :i. Dn 1c; =· , b ('::! c: i::l u. s,. F~ !I 
put, ''hi(:;_,, do not a:i.m -=='.t. br-::ing a m:i.l:i.t.;:11'··y 01,··gan:i.~S-::"~t:i.on. '' (184) 
In 1917 it was reported that the Herera were organised into 17 
companies countrywide. in the Qtjiwarongo distriqt 
felt that while the Herero c,nl y pl i::•.·i:i. n<;.1 ·- J.. -:::!, £... thE• 
organisation could i::;r-~ tu1···ned Et CJ ,::"l :i. n !:~ t th€·,· E1uthor· :i. t :i. f:,:s; 
serious cases.• (185) The military magistrate, h Cil,\lt,?VE,:r·· 1, _ f ('::! 1 t 
there was no need fc;r apprehension. 
conc1::?1·-·nt::~d "they are aping 1:; o 1 d i <'::: r··· 1;:; ,,~. n cl t. h E:~ i I'-
dr·:i.11. • ( 1H6) 
It would be misleading tn E11'··r.1ue th;::1t. the Truppenspieler 
fi"IOV(?.inf2n t th(:~ f.':!nt:i.1'"·i:::: Herera-speaking community. 
Certainly there were divisions. The basis for these divisinns 
is mnre difficult to establish, however. 
that by 1916 Herero headmen already experienced difficulty in 
r,?.:n for·· c in q qo---1e1'"·nmr-~nt 1·- Ei g , ... \ 1 i:~. t :i. on~; 
com mun :i. t :i. r:1s. More specifically, the colonial administration 
to convey ta their subjects "that military 
..... :1.29 ·-· 




ciLL~µL~d the verbal ruling and 
put an end ta the movement among their 
younger Hereros set the headmen's 
authority at defiance and in this way the tribe 
became split into.two camps, commonly known as the 
11 1 oyc:tl anci cl i i:;;l oyi::1.l qt'"DUpi0:; 11 .. F~;1::2pot'"tPd l y ,1 th1:2 
clislayalty was onP clirectecl against thP headmen and 
r'1Ut aqa.i.ns:;t tl"H:~ tic:lm:i.nis-:itt'"i:.:..-1:.ion at al 1. ( 187) 
Tl"'1i::? ~:>c:\lllt::! f"'l;;;)j:]O!'"t. iJJ i:;o not(::.:,d thi::\t 
I was unable to get an order over ta the 
Truppenspielers through my police staff. They sent 
messages back to say if I w0ntecl to communicate with 
th.E:;!ff1,1 I '."',.hc:it.tl d c\o 1,0;0 thrauc:ih ;;.-'- !'"E•pr-·c::.-:·i,:;pnt,,:1t i VE· 
appointed by themselves. (188) 
Division was also manifest elsewhere. Herera notables clashed 
not only with the Truppenspieler, but alsD between themselves .. 
This point is illustrated by Chief Hosea Kutaka's ascendancy to 
p 0\1\IE':•I'". When Kutako came to Windhoek in 1915, the local hpadman 
of the Herera was Gerhdrd Kamaheke CKaivaka) .. During the coursP 
of 1916 Kamaheke and a policeman by the name of Parmenas Zeraua 
registered their opposition to the reinstatement of Samuel 
Maharero as paramount chief Df the Herera in S.W .. A .. ''Th£0y 
thought that they WDLild be deposed if SamuPl returned ta South 
ousted as a result of 
dissatisfaction with him and Kutako elected to rPplace him "on 
the understanding that Hosea Kutako would be thP RPgent pending 
the return of Chief Samuel MaharerD' .. Maharera gave his written 
approval for Hosea Kutako to succeed him in S .. W.A. in 1919, and 
in 1920 Maharero had "sent his son Frederick Maharero to place 
his hand on Hosea's hPad as a tDken that he had bePn appointed 
..... :I.::::;() ·-· 
as the leader of the Hereros.• (190) 
C_c:;n_c) .. u i,:. :i ... on 
The period of military rule witnessed the beginnings of 
reassertion of economic and :i. cl tc!O 1 Dg i Ca 1 power of blacks 
and Herera specifically. But tMe process of 
"self-peasantizatian' was not equally successful 
pastoralists. As Emmett has pointed out 
At the low wages paid during this 
hav~ been impossible for most 
Pf.':.·1···ic;c:! 1, :i.t 1,-Joulcl 
blacks to obtain 
sufficient stock to qualify fc;r exemption from forced 
labour. Strategies such as stock theft, desertion 
and living in the veld had their own limitationi and 
c:! :i. ff :i. c:: u 1 t :i. ('?l::i. ( 1 9 :I. ) 
E~.11 
Unfortunately, however, no concrete data existj about stock and 
population numbers and their relative distr:i.butic;n. 
census in S.W.A. was conducted in 1921. Nor is it possible to 
dete0mine demographic changes between urban, farm and reserve 
areas with any accuracy. 
What emerges quite clearly, however, :i.s that wage labour formed 
part of the strategy of "self-peasantization". 
This is evident from the data on stack ownership and type of 
employment in the district of Windhoek. Of a total number of 
982 head of large stock owned by blacks on cattle posts in the 
district in 1916, 363 or 37 per cent were owned by people 
classified as unemployed, while 60 per cent belonged to people 
... l 3 l -·· 
employed in Windhoek. The remainder was owned by people 
employed on farms. With regard to small stock 42 per cent of a 
total of 19 172 were registered in the name of unemployed 
people, wher?as 44 per cent and 14 per cent fell into the other 
t.v-Jo c<::\t.E,•(JDl'"":i.e~::; 1'"·E::.·~::;p1::.':c:::tivE-:•ly. (:i.92) (1bout 60 Pf-':I'"" t..rd1·1t. of bl<:~ck 
~=,;tc;ck Ohlf""ii-:?.t--·i,~ :i.n the dis:.t.r:i.ct 1/\lt·,:r""r::: tht)~:- 1,£~mplO'/i-:':d ;,,,.~,; 11-.Jag19. 
Although it is nbt possible to determine hDw many 
of these were HererD, 1t can be assumed that they fc;rmed a 
large proportion of these stock owners. 
The consolidation Df South African colonial rule which fDllowed 
in the wake of the Treaty of Versailles in many ways threatened 
and reversed the limited gains which Herera pastc:;ralists had 
made in reestablishing a pastDral economy. Bc:;th this process 
and Herera responses to it will are discussed in detail in the 
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CHAPTER THREE: THE FIRST YEARS OF MANDATE, 1920 - 1928 
An.ne:-:_a .. t_j.pn ____ <:1n.rJ.. .... Sett.l .. er-· ..... DPpOs_:i. t..i .. Dn. 
Under the terms of the Peace Treaty of Versailles signed on.28 
JurH? 19:1.c?, '' Ge1"·many 1·-el i nqui tshed its fOl'"mf.':!lr· col cm i al 
territDries, including German South West Africa.• (1) HencefDrth 
S.W.A. was to be administered as a •c• class Mandate in terms 
of Article 22~ Part 1, of the Covenant of the League of Nations 
and the Treaty of Versailles. (2) Un 7 May 1919 the Union of 
South Africa was assigned as the mandatory power. f.'.3he in t.ur--r, 
passed the Treaty of Peace and South We~t Africa Mandate Act, 
No. 49 c:if 1919 in September of that year, giving official 
effect to the mandate. As mandatory power, the Union obtained 
•ownership Df expropriated Herera and Nama lands and the right 
to grant permission to prospect for and mine minerals on land 
vJi thj. n tht,· i::,.o····cal 1 f,?c:I pol :i .. c:f.0 -;;:.on1a. '' (:~:;) 
Although the mandate did not provide for outright annexation of 
former German colonies by the mandatory powers, the Covenant of 
the League of Nations stipulated that 
<::.uch South 
Afric:a •.• which can best be administered under the 
laws of the Mandatory, as an integral portion of its 
territory, subject to the safeguards abovementioned 
in t.hei. intE':!1' .. est~; of the indi<;Jf.,)nc:iui;;; popul~:it.iDn .. (4) 
The Union Government interpreted the Mandate to mean the de 
·-·· 14·2 ... 
In 19:;;io GenE~ral !:3muts as P1~ime 
Minister of the Union told a deputation of German settlers in 
S. t•J.. P1. that 
The Union Government could extend to South West 
1~fr .. ica its legal, jucHci<::\l, c:1d1rd.ni!:'.d:t .. ·atj.ve ancl 
financial systems, its civil service, its police, and 
its Railway Administration, and it could declare 
South West Africa a province of the Union, it could 
give Parliamentary representation, the only limit 
being in regard to natives. In effect, the relations 
between South West Protectorate and the Union amount 
to <7~nn0?:-:at:lon :i.n all but namf.:-:.(~::i) 
General Smuts• interpretation of the Mandate was not shared by 
all The older, German section s.w. 
Africa's settler population in particular was strongly opposed 
to becoming a fifth province of the Union of South Africa. They 
had earlier demanded what boiled down to "a self-governing 
Germanic state.• (6) The commission appointed by the Union 
Government to inquire into S.W.A."s future form of government 
fDunc:I that C: C:)J"l ~' i c:I f!:)lr' i::\b l (0) Sf.:-:ct. ion of the population• 
entertained the aspiratiDn that the territory would "develop 
into a state entirely independent Df the Union.• 
l:iy Art i. c::l C"i! r-i..-•1 .• :: .• 1::. 
Such d€'!.·mand~, 
Ti'"'E~i:\t y !i'Jhi ch 
stipulated that the mandatory ·power "is placed in the position 
of a guardian only until such time as the people over whom the 
Mandate is granted is able to stand alone.• (7) 
Many German settlers regarded the Union of South Africa as 
unable ta assist S.W.A. in its economic: development . This 
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point of view was most radically and consistently articulated 
in the Allgemejne_Zej_tun9., the German daily in Windhoek. An 
article in 1923 referred to budget deficits in the Union during 
the years 1920-1923 and concluded that the Union was not strong 
enough financially to develop S.W.A. The article argued that 
the recent adverse tr~nd of capital investment in the territory 
was an indication of where the economy was going under Union 
1,··uJ. E~. The diamond mines were closed because they competed with 
Union producers; the only major investor in S.W.A. the 
Imperial Cold Storage (l.C.S) - was granted a monopoly of meat 
exports, thus eliminating local Nothing was done 
to dE~velop oth1::,i1r· ("~:-:por··t fac:i.1it.j.ic!S in the ter,,·j_tC)l""Y· (8) 
I n.t.1-?_9.1··· at i nsL. ~3_.J,J • __ A .. ___ lA1i .. th __ S .J~ .... : ____ the .. _.Pa:i. 1.~·,1<':;1:_{s .... J?..n_d __ C.u.st oms_ Un i _ on 
The Union Government proceeded to ensure that the territory 
would become •a captive market for both its investment and 
tl'"",:\dt?.,(9) It did S,C:) by :i.nco1r·pori::\tin~~ B.W. P1·ft-ica's ,~E1il1Ali::\YS 
into the Union and making the territory a member of the Bouth 
African Customs Union. The E~ubsequent f:~C::<Jnomi c E"!fff2cts, 
particularly on merchant and agricultural capital, were grist 
to the mill of those settlers who were radically opposed to any 
form of incorporation into the Union. 
Although management and control of the S .. W.A. Railways was only 
officially transferred to the Union by Act Nc.20 of 1922, the 
--· 144 ..... 
Union Government had already adapted railway rates in the 
territory to those in the Union in July 1921. (10) As opposed to 
the former German rate which was devised to cater for short 
distance traffic from S.W. Africa's ports to inland points, the 
object of the Union tariff was •to get as much traffic as 
possible over long distances and over their own railway system 
ctnd to compete the sea-borne traffic.• 
considered necessary to foster "the importation of Union 
produce to the Mandated Territory and not specially for the 
purpose of coming to the assistance of the South West African 
p n::,ch.ic e,,- • • ( l :I. ) 
Railway rates were determined on a sliding scale, slightly 
favouring long distance traffic to and from the Union. With the 
exception of livestock and passenger traffic, however, which 
enjoyed a through rate to Union destinations, the rates for all 
other goods were split at the S.A. - S.W.A. border. (12) While 
the main report of the Economic and Financial 
Commission <EFRC) argued that this put S.W. African farmers in 
an advantageous position regarding rail tariffs to the Union, 
Dr. Hirsekorn pointed out in his Minority Report that farmers 
could not enjoy the 
rate as it ceases 
because the distance 
1383 miles and from 
milE~s. c:1.::::;) 
·full. advantage 
to ope,,··21tei at 
f ,,··om l>Ji nc:lhoek 
Dtj i v,1an::inqo to 
of the taper i nq 
:I. 000 m:i. 1 es i::1nc:I 
to Capf."? Tov-1n i r..;; 
Johannesburg 1616 
F:c,1ilaqc;? for· longE:;.·1···· d:ist,::inces wa~~ high, •amount.in<] fc:-ir Dnf:? 
animal frDm Windhoek to Cape Town tD £2 and from Otjiwarongo to 
·-- :1.45 -
Johannesburg to £2.4s.6d.' This constituted about 40 per cent 
of the average market value of an animal, an amount regarded as 
•excessive and out of proportion to the price realised for such 
Higher rates were fixed in S.W.A. than in the Union for certain 
p,,··oduct s,. This was done with wine, brandy, ale, 
ores and concentrates, for example. Guano, on the other hand, 
was classified at a lower rate, because it was "badly needed by 
the~ ThEJ~5<~ mE'asu1' .. es el:ic::itec:! 
considerable opposition from 
Witnesses before the Commission 
1 Deal m0?1' .. C:hc."lnts 
comp 1 ai nf:::d thii,1t 
and f i::\f" iiiE'I' .. ~·.;. 
the production of maize, 
wine, brandy and tDbacco 
competition which they 
imported from the Union 
r .. 21ili.-,1ay I' .. citei,~ ••• (1.(,) 
Railway rates worked in 
wheat, vegetables, fruit, 
were hampered owing to the 
encountered from products 
free of duty and at low 
tandem with customs duties to 
subordinate economic development in S.W.A. to that of the 
Union. In te1·-m1s o·f Union Pict !\lo.:5~5 c:if :l.92:L S.W.{4. ''bec::ame a 
member of the Customs Union -of South Africa and othe1r· 
tfi.~1, .. ,, .. ito1' .. ie1;;;, ~·Jhich had beiEin in e:-:iistencf?. fc:ir .. ii~ qen0::1'·ation. '' (:1.7) 
According to the Minority Report of Dr. H :i. ,,. sf!.~ k rn,· n , ''c:ustomr:; 
duties are generally so calculated as to render it possible to 
overseas importers with Union merchandise.• (18) 
S.W.A. therefDre had to buy its goods from the Union, although 
in many instances these could be obtained more cheaply on the 
.... 146 ·-
world market. Incorporation into the Customs Union thus had 
the result that the cost of living in S.W.A. increased. 
During the German regime maize, maize meal and 
lucerne were imported from the Argentine and coal 
from Germany or England. Even today with an adequate 
duty (the existing duty of 2s per 100 lbs, being too 
high) maize could be imported cheaper from the 
Argentine to be milled in the Territory. South 
African maize is exported to foreign countries at a 
much lower price. Owing to the productive duties the 
inhabitants of the Mandated Territory have to pay the 
fixed Union inland price, plus additional cost, and 
trH,? bouth l>Je~;;t Prf ri c,;m con~:;umf."!I'.. i ~;; p,::1yi n<;:i pr act i-c:i:,d. 1 y 
double the world's market price. Coal from overseas, 
duty free, or subject to a small duty could be landed 
cheaper at the South West African ports than from the 
Uni cln • • • < 1 9) 
The increased cost of living is reflected in the consumer price 
index for the period 1920-1928 in Table 3.1 below. l>Jl··H.~!n it i S 
kept in mind 'that the cost of living in the Union of South 
Africa is higher than 1n many other countries•, (20) t.hf.? f ul 1 
extent of the higher cost of living in S.W.A. 
appa1'"ent. 
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Union tariff policies also had the effect of stifling the 
development of S.W. African agriculture. Although the 
territory was burdened with irregular rainfall, Dr. Hirsekorh 
argued that with some protection, S.W.A. could grow •a certain 
quantity of the local requirements of vegetables, potatoes and 
tobacco ... under irrigation.• He was reiterating the views 
expressed by witnesses to the Commission that the cultivation 
of those crops presented no difficulties, and that production 
would increase with adequate protection. At present, however, 
The South West Africa home producer suffers owing to 
the strong competition of the Union producer, and 
many witnesses expressed the opinion that such 
competition made the growing of certain products in 
South West Africa unprofitable. Union products are 
railed to the country at special low rates, and for 
good reasons on accoun~ of the facilitated 
competition of Union surplus stocks, local industries 
were either destroyed or have not been developed. (21) 
It would appear that by 1928 the Union's tariff policies were 
paying off. In 1920 the Union exported goods to the value of 
£648 288 to S.W.A., representing about 30 per cent of the 
territory's total imports. This figure increased slightly to 
£749 488 in 1928, or 28 oer cent cf S.W. African imports. On 
average S.W.A. absorbed £541 000 worth of South African exports 
per annum between 1920 and 1928, leading the EFRC to conclude 
that this market was "of no inconsiderable importance to the 
commercial and industrial community of South Africa.• (22) Over 
the same period the Union maintained a positive trade balance 
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with S.W.A. which stood at £629 209 during the period 1920-1924, 
and peaked at £1 128 400 in 1929. (23) While the proportion of 
Union produce appears to be rather small, it has to be kept in 
mind that in 1928 62 per cent of S.W.A.'s total i mp or·· t. s c .:::1mf2 
from and via the Union~ 28 per cent representing goods 
manufactured in the Union and 34 per cent being goods imported 
via the Union from overseas manufacturers. (24) 
Land·- ~:;(,2t t l emE~nt __ and ___ E:c:::cmom_i c:: .... DevEi.l .. opment.. 
But more important in consolidating its position in S.W.A. was 
the Union's decision •to establish in South West Africa as many 
Union nationals as possible.• (25) 
Every effort was made by the state to facilitate the 
growth of the white settlers~ cash advances of up to 
£750 per settler were made for the purchase of stock, 
implements, seeds etc.; farm leases were made 
available to settlers on a rent-free basis for the 
first year, 2% of the purchase price for the sec::ond 
and third years and 3,5% in the fourth and fifth 
years, and after five years the farm could be 
purchased over a twenty year period. (26) 
In 1920 the Union Land Settlement Acts were applied to S.W.A. 
by the "Land Settlement Proclamation, 1920" and a Land Board 
was established to facilitate rapid settlement. 
-followE·?d in 1921 by the ei;;;tablishff1ent of a Land Bank!, "sim:i.laF· 
to that in the Union". Regarding the Land Board, all important 
decisions such "the allotment of farms, gt··anting of 
acjvc,incer,;, remissions of rent etc. were reserved to the 
Administrator in a numb~r of enabling clauses ••• • (27) A number 
:1.49 
of sp <ec :i. a 1 conditions were created, to encc,ur aqt? 
amending proclamations were issued to 
allow for the remission of rents and legalise cash advances to 
prospec}ive settlers in excess of the maximum £750 initially 
1 eg i ~" l ,:id:. t:-?d .. Mor·eover··, a statement of advances to settlers did 
not have to and was never laid upon the Tables of both Houses 
o·f Pi.-:i1·-·liaff1E?nt. 
To assist the settlement of farmers from the Union of 
South Africa the Administrator of the Mandated 
Territory was empowered .... to advance monies to a 
lessee for defraying the cost of conveyance by rail 
of the lessee and his family together with a 
reasonable amount of furniture, second-hand farming 
implements and animals for stud purposes from his 
ordinary place of residence in the Union of South 
Africa or within the Territory of South West Africa 
to the railway station nearest to the, holding 
allotted to him .. Such advance was not to exceed 
£ l 00. ( 2t:l) 
In his evidence to the S .. W.A. Commission in 1935 the former 
S.W.f.-~., H.P .. ,.... • J.. oml. t.. !• stated that while the 
Administration at first had laid down a minimum capital of £250 
for settlers to qualify for settlement, this 
policy was a somewhat lenient one .•. It was not too 
carefully scrutinised. As a rule, a settler would 
make up a statement that he possessed so much stock. 
When he fell short of the amount fixed, he just made 
it up by fu,,-n:iturt=! ,,;,nd fa,,-mj.nq implemf:,intr:5. (2<:;>) 
Prospective settlers were not required by the land settlement 
laws to provide any capital for the land to be acquired. All 
that was required was that "an applicant must .... possess 
sufficient capital to develop and work the holdinq beneficially 
in the discretion of th~ Land Board." (30) It was only after 
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1925 that S.W.A. was able •to attract a type of settler from 
the Union who possessed any considerable amount of capital.' 
As a result of this, the minimum capital necessary for ~ettlers 
to qualify for settlement was raised to £500. (31) 
Under such .conditions the pace of land settlement in S.W.A. was 
By 192:3, 662 farms comprising 5 650 087 ha. h;::id bf.?en 
allotted to 831 settlers. (32) At the end of March, 1926 B80 
farms had been allotted to 1106 settlers under the Land 
Settlement Proclamations at a total valuation of £636 895. (33) 
Expenditure on advances and water boring for white settlers was 
equally impressive as, Table 3.2 indicates. 
purposes expenditure on •native affairs' 1s provided where 
available. 
T .,,\b 1 e ...... :3; .• _2_.J:~)·(JtEmd.i:tu,~e ........ on ....... ...l>Jh i te ..... Set tl e.ment __ .. and ....... N,1:it.i ve Af f.a:i.Ts.5 .. . 
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4l 6 7'.? 
:3;9 9:1.4 
46 1.50 
t.10l..ll''".C.f!.~~- Union C"Jf Douth f.H1rj.c,:L, i:;:ep_oi,··t ............ of .......... _the 
Commi_ss_j. on. on ..... the Er.::onrnn_j. c ______ and ........... Fi..n.anc i .. a.J. ............. He.l .. at_j___c:ms. 
bEf.•t_wEien ........ J.hEi ............ Un_j. on o+ .... J3ou_t_1··i .... {.H_1,··_i __ ca ____ ,,md _____ Sc:ii .. tth __________ (!..J<:::·_st. 
6.:f..r. ... Lr; ... ~, U .. G. :l.b---1.t,:~;~5, pp.1~54--·1.:5~:i; Union of Sc.iuth 
Af F" i a" Re,_port ___ o_f ........ t.he ___ _[;_rJVEirn@?.n_t ..... o·f __ th_e ___ lJr-d._cm __ of __ South 
Af_1·-.i .. c<:.1 ... ____ .. -fr.Jr .... _ .. ___ th_e_ .. __ Ye~c\_r- ___ .. 1c;~~·~8., p.,~;2·7" See alsc) L<::>r·d 
H,::1ileiy, ·.~ Su1rvey of I\IE.1tive f4·ffE-1:i.r·s :i.n South l,1,lef;t 
Africa", typescript, 1946, pp.72-72 
Notes:. E\:pendit.ures. on ''n,:~tive aff,::1irs'' 
period up to 1923 are not available .. 
fo1~ the 
During the period 1920-1926 an average of £41. 300 p.a. was 
spent on advances to settlers from ordinary revenue in addition 
to an average of £33 475 on boring, totalling £74 775. After 
1.926 "about twice the amount spent annually on land settlement 
from revenue surpluses during the first six years under the 
Mandate was spent from loan money during the subsequent six 
The discrepancy between expenditure on whit<;? 
n,,~t :i. Vf::! cl f f i::I :l ,, .. ~; nE?.E:·ds 
emp1··iasi ;:.: :i. nq. 
In effect!, S.l!J.A .. had to pay for the settlement of Union 
nationals in the territory. The result of this was soon 
reflected in the territory's budget. Until 
did not have any debts and settlement expenditures were 
defrayed from revenue surpluses. From 
territory had to raise loans in the Union to finance land 
!Sf?.t t J E~!mr?n t .. At the end of the 1.928-29 financial thE~ 
public debt of the territory amounted to £406 800. (35) The 
l.52 
benefits to the Union of this state of affairs were clearly 
reflected in a resolution 
Advisory Council in December 
passed by the Administrator's 
1924. It stated inter alia that 
Without making any contribution towards the 
expenditure of the Territory since the introduction 
of civil administration, the Union Government has 
derived direct benefit therefrom, inasmuch as it has 
been relieved of a large number of persons who have 
come to the Territory as settlers and have received 
substantial financial assistance from the 
Administration. (36) 
Econom:i ... c ..... .D<~p1r·_es!':1:i ... c:m_ .. c\nd .... LatJ_O,Ui'" ...... C.on.d) .. t i on.s 
White settlement in S.W.A. was ultimately premised on the 
subjugation of black 8.W.Africans. Massive state grants and all 
the markets in the world would have been of limited use without 
cheap labour power and the unquestioned dominance of white 
settlers in the countryside. This required an assault on black 
pastoralists living on Crown land. 
Stock farming in S.W.A. was critically dependent on sufficient 
supplies of cheap labour. This was particularly so, giv~n the 
low level of development that characterised most farms in the 
1920s, a factor not unrelated to the settlement policies of the 
Union. Most farms were not completely fenced and experienced a 
shortage of water points as well as transport difficulties, 
reinforcing the need for cattle herders. (37> However, labour 
a persi. stent fE"i::'!tUl'"t? of Afr· i c::an 
agriculture. (38) Windhoek district alone was estimated to have 
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experienced a shortage of over 300 cattle herdsmen in 1923. (39) 
Although no accurate figures exist as to the labour demands of 
mines and settler agriculture, indications are that labour 
shortages on farms were less a problem of absolute shortages 
th,;.,.n di ~5tt-· i but :i. cln. This much was st,::1tec1 by the 
Ac1ministr·E1to1, .. :i.n 1922 when he noted that ''the ~,upply elf 
ordinary labourers to the demand though 
unequally distributed." (40) He blamed conditions on farms for 
any shortages, in so far as employers who fed their labourers 
well had no problems obtaining labour, "while those with a 
contrary reputation experience constant difficulties and are a 
continuous source of trouble and embarassment.• (41) 
Working conditions on settler farms were particularly harsh in 
the early 1920s. The brief post-war boom came to end within two 
years •and by 1922 the territory, along with other parts of the 
world, had entered the depths of the post-war recession.• In 
addition the country was overtaken by drought. (42) Cat:tlf.=-
markets in the Union were overstocked and S.W.A. pr· ices 
plummeted to between 15s and 20s for a cow and Bs to 10s for a 
hf:d. ·ft:·ir·. ( 4~::) By l 92~5 
alarming proportions. 
agricultural indebtedness had 
The Registrar of Deeds reported 
n;?ac:hed 
that the total registered and uncancelled debt as 
recorded in the Debt Registers of the Deeds Office up 
to 31.st December (1.923) was £4 369 932 14s 9d and 18 
1.89 154 Mark (coin) as compared with £3 893 123 and 
21 835 415 Mark (coin> as at 31st December 1922. This 
represents an increase of £329 596. (44) 
-- l~-,t.j. -
The manager of the Land Bank also complained aboLlt increasing 
agricultural debts. 
He states that arrear interest and amortization 
payments have accumulated to such an extent, and the 
Bank has been obliged to take over so many properties 
which were hypothecated to it, that unless there is 
an immediate change for the better the Bank is faced 
with the prospect of having its capital locked 
up. (45) 
These conditions directly effected farm labour. 
found it impossible to pay wages at all. Even when they could 
pay cash wages, these lagged behind wages paid by 
Administration and the mines. Wages on the Windhoek-Gobabis 
railway construction project, for example, ranged between 25s 
to 60s per month plus food as opposed to 10s to 20s on farms in 
the distict of Windhoek. (46) Many complaints were received from 
farm workers "of ill-treatment, insufficiency or non-payment of 
wages and want of food." (47) In other cases, farmers paid their 
workers in kind, usually in stock. In 1922 the rate in Gobabis 
district was one sheep or goat per month. This effectively 
meant that workers were underpaid~ whereas labourers were 
entitled to 15s per month, they only received the equivalent of 
8s under this sytem of payment. The magistrate concluded that 
this "is not at all satisfactory and leads to endless 
troub 1 E~. • To make matters worse, the high price for mealie 
meal led farmers to decrease the rations for their labourers 
"with the result that the Native is hard pressed at times to 
maintain his family, and there is practically no veldkost 
-· 1. ~:'i~5 ·-
description of th0 hardship suffered by farm 
magistrate of O~tjo district. 
year 1922, he wrote that the depression had hit black workers 
much more severely than their white masters, "for the simple 
reason that he is being exploited by the white man.• 
As a labourer he gets barely sufficient food for 
himself and his wage, which is more often than not 
paid in kind, is so small that if he has a family he 
is unable to provide for them with the result that he 
either has to steal or neglect his work to go and 
find II VE·l rj kois II f oF· them. I h.:=:1ve no compunction in 
stating that the scale of rations issued to natives 
in this country is not only lower than that obtaining 
anywhere in the Union but also manifestly 
inadequate ..• There is no getting away from the fact 
that, generally speaking, the native is being starved 
tod,:1y. (1.1-9) 
Despite the fact that the market began to improve towards the 
end of 1923, with prices for cattle reaching up to £17 10s, the 
1 ot of iiKES t 
:l.920s. (;':50) In 
farm workers had not improved by the late 
1927 the magistrate in Dutjo district wrote that 
The complaint frequently made by married natives is 
that they do not get sufficient food to enable them 
to keep their families and I think this complaint is 
well founded .•. One cannot expect glad and efficient 
set··vi<:::E' fr··Dm i::1 hcilf·····sta,,·ved and ill····clad body. (~:.'i1) 
.... 1 56 .... 
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labour shortages were also related to widespread 
squatting on Crown land. The process of "self-peasantization• 
had progressed to such a level for some pastoralists that by 
the early 1920s a growing number of people found it impos~ible 
to accommodate their stock on white farms or in temporary 
As a result they attempted to buy private farms. 
case in point was Jan Stephanus, a "Damara• born in the Cape 
Colony .. He was described by his lawyers as •a loyal 
subject [and] a progressive farmer ... [o~ningJ about 4500 small 
stock and about 270 large stock and horses.• He had leased the 
''Al::iuchc~bi s'' in th(~? l<E~et man sh oop district and was 
threatened with removal after it was advertised for sale in 
t:.f2r··ms; 
,. 
OT the L..and Settlement Act. (52) The Native 
Commission confirmed the assessment of this man by his lawyers, 
when it stated that he was a man bearing 
chal'"(:l.CtE?I"' :• "by thrift and honesty has accumulated this 
stock •.• • cs:3) Commenting on instructions from the local 
magistrate that upon his removal from the farm he should settle 
on the reserve "Witbooisende', the Commission argued that he is 
"driven from pillar to post in search of pasturage and we may 
say that we never contemplated that persons in his position 
and their number is few indeed - should be accommodated in a 
rt:?.ser· v,,,~. • It recognised that forcing him to move to a reserve 
••. :L 57 ... 
would mean that he would "lose what has taken him years to 
acquire.• Consequently the Commission •strongly recommended' 
that his case be treated as a special one •and that he be 
granted a lease of Crown land in the vicinity of the farm 
Vertwaal [sic] in the district of Keetmanshoop ••• • (54) 
Apart from those few pastoralists who owned sufficient stock to 
be able to buy private land, squatting on Crown Land, white 
farms and Company land occurred throughout the 1920s. The South 
West Africa Company, for example, owned over 600 000 ha. in 
the Grootfontein d1str1ct, representing 462 of 682 surveyed 
farms. (55) In the absence of any immediate buyers, the Company 
tolerated squatting on these farms and in this way accommodated 
large numbers of squatters, much to the annoyance of the local 
magistrate, who felt that this practice interfered with the 
labour ~1pply in the district. (56) 
Apart from the S.W.A. Company, many settler farmers in the 
Grootfontein district were desperate to lease their land to 
black tenants for ploughing. The local magistrate turned down 
many applications in this regard, arguing this would have a 
negative effect on the labour supply. (57) He conceded, however, 
that farmers stood to make •considerably more" from renting out 
their land to blacks than they could make from leasing the 
whole farm to a single white. The lease of 50 ha. of 
agricultural land required the tenant to give the land owner 
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three out of every ten bags of maize reaped. The m«,1g:i. st.rat.£~ 
calculated that on average the tenant would reap about 20 bags 
over a three year period in a good year, seven 
in a fair year and three bags in a poor year. On 
average, therefore, the lessor would receive two bags/ha. 
annum or at current prices the value of £1/10/0 _per ha. For 
his ~iO ha. of agricultural land the settler would then receive 
the equivalent of £75 per annum. Given such a good return on 
his land and the economic conditions at the time, the 
magistrate concluded that "the temptation to lease land to the 
Many stock farmers resorted to similar practices by charging 
extortionate fees for black-owned stock grazing on their 
farms;. In 1921 farmers in the Otjiwarongo district were 
reported to have made more from grazing fees levied on black 
stock than from selling produce. (59) Reports from the Okahandja 
and Omaruru districts indicated that farmers allowed blacks to 
graze stock on their farms. According to the magistrate these 
stock owners were •generally nominally working on the farm, but 
actually are peasants, owning enough stock to supply their 
wants.• (60) In 1922 the rate of grazing fees charged on farms 
in the Okahandja district was one shilling for ten head of 
small stock 7so that an owner of about 150 head does not get a 
penny out in wages.• (61) 
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l>Jhi 1 e it is not possible to be precise about the extent of 
squatting and tenancy on white farms, it is clear that this 
practice persisted through the 1920s. (62) 
Given the low level of development of settler agriculture and 
the economic depression in the early 1920s, the accumulation of 
stock by black pastoralists was perceived as a threat by ~ost 
In .,,\
1 
petit:ion t:ci Gent?it-·al Smut•:; dur·:i.ng his vif:~it 
to H.W.(.~. in 1 9'.20, farmers had singled out the ''nati Vf? 
question'' for his special consideration. They submitted that 
the deterioration of labour relations posed a serious threat to 
the profitability of settler farming in Namibia. In particular, 
the matter of black ownership of stock on white farms demanded 
urgent attention. 
The farmer has to decrease his stock of cattle at the 
same fast rate as native stock increases on white 
farms. Because of the labour shortage, he has no 
power to change the situation or to demand grazing 
fees for such stock. He would be without natives 
soon. For that reason it is necessary that 
government regulations laid down maximum numbers of 
stock for natives on farms and which can guarantee 
their implementation without the farmer losing all 
his labour·. (6::~:) 
In the early 1920s the balance of power in the S.W. African 
countryside seems to have turned slightly against white 
Sf=it t. l f!.~r· J:;. Fears were expressed in the Grootfontein district, 
f clr e;·: ,:1mp le 1, t.:r,at "large areas of land were going out of 
-- 1. 60 ·--
cultivation because there are no servants to plough and reap.• 
Indeed, the local magistrate maintained in 1923 that occupancy 
rates on white farms had fallen by 50 per cent over the 
previous decade, while the proportion of black-owned stock had 
increased to about one third of the total. Thi r:,; <_:.:J1,..c:iwth in 
black-owned stock "is the more remarkable because of its 
contrast with the increasing poverty of the Europeans•. He 
expressed the fear that "because a Native can exist on' a 
fraction of the amount a rE,qui r<;?i::,, thf:?f"'f.;! l. <::" .. a 
of the Native ousting the European from the land.' 
pa1·-ticular·Jy s~c:l, he added, because blacks were accumulating •a 
commodity of a wrong type for which the demand in the world's 
markets is growing less year by year.• h<·=! al 1 eqf:?d 
that the value of land would drop because it was being 
under-utilised economically by producinq cattle of an inferior 
qua]. i ty. (64) 
Similar reports were received from other districts. Sever-al 
farmers claimed that they suffered losses as a result of 
labourers• small stock grazing on their land. It was alleged 
that especially in the central and northern districts where 
farmers tried to preserve their pastures for large stock, ~oats 
were a great nuisance. SclmE~ apparently owned 
upwards one thousand head of small stock and took no steps to 
limit 111 .. 1mber-s. (65) 
.... :1.6:1. ··-
The balance of forces in rural S.W.A. was succinctly assessed 
by the Ka~i~ib_Farmer-Verein .• In a memorandum setting out the 
severity of the labour problem in 1925, the Association stated 
bluntly "that the native and not the white man is the real 
master on the farms.• Labourers could not be punished anymore, 
because they would give notice and seek new employers. The 
Association felt that the entire agricultural 
threatened with survival. 
The inferiority of the natives and the way they work 
against the white farmers has resulted in the small 
stock breeding in district Karibib [sic] passing 
almost entirely into native hands and the few white 
farmers who still own carakuls [sicJ are thinking of 
giving up this form of sheep breeding, which used to 
be such a profitable one ... The lack of labour must be 
put an end to or else farming will pass into the 
hands of the natives, as is already the case with 
small stock breeding ••. we see a time approaching when 
it will pay better to lease the farms to natives than 
to work them ourselves. We already know of cases in 
which natives ha~e leased land from white men, and 
thir;; is th(·? bf,?qinning of the end. (be>) 
over]. c-,')af indicates the extent of black stock 
ownership in S.W.A. in 1923. In particular, jt reveals that 
more than twice as much black-owned stock was qrazing on land 
outside temporary and perma8ent reserves than in them. 
C l.,a !:,s_,, __ S_t ,, .. u_qq 1 E! .. _ i.n ..... t.hE! ...... Count.,I'" ys :i cl€~. 
The 1920s were thus characterised by hightened class struggle 
in rural S.W.A., frequently accompanied by violence. In UH:: 
Mariental district for example, farmers warned the Union Prime 
..... 1.62 .,_ 
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Depression Commission. Memorandum: Native Affairs 
l>Ji ndhoek, :1.1~ .• 6 .. :I. 92:3 .. 
Sm.tn:.e:_ SLJ.JAA h 264/2 Compl <·?tee! Retun1s: Pw·ea absorbed 
by Native Reserves in each District. and Livestock 
owned by Natives in Reserves and Outside. 
M:i.ni~-;ter- i::1bout •: E·f·nst. i qe botsingen .... tussen plat.tel ands 
bijoners [sic] en naturellen groot skade word geleden aan vee 
doordat er geen verplichtend wet op de Kaffers is .. ' (67) Reports 
of ill-treatment and overworking on sett~er farms were frequent 
throughout the :l.920s .. (68) Although many cases were never 
brought before the courts, the Permanent. Mandates Commission 
was blandly informed that often "farmers became exasperated.and 
overstepped the bounds of moderation when they corrected their 
sel'-vants.' (69) 
While blacks on settler farms met with increasing violence, 
others en temporary reserves felt pressures of a different 
n,::'1t.ur1;.?. Temporary reserves in the district of Windhoek, i.e. 
those occupied predominantly by Herera, were rapidl·y becoming 
overpopulated and overstocked .. Reports of overgrazing and lack 
of water were received from many reserves. (70) At the end of 
1919, the Officer in Charge of Native Affairs had recommended 
to the Secretary that existing temporary reserves should be 
extended since present stock numbers and growth rates of 
black-owned stock had rendered them too small. (7:1.) By the time 
·-· :1.64 .. _ 
the Native Reserves Commission heard evidence in 1.921., the 
posi ti Dn 
Cl,..i ti C<i:d.. 
on the Orumbo-Okatumba group of reserves was 
The Officer in Charge of Native Affairs warned that 
... if we are to save the cattle some outlet must be 
found for a number of the stock now on Orumbo, unless 
this is done it is anticipated that the death rate 
from poverty will be very high. (72) 
To counter this increasing pressure, Herera allowed their stock 
The absence of fences 
cir·ouncl f i:,il' .. iliS and tempci1·-ar-y faVCH .. lrf=!d such a 
strategy. (73) Farmers in turn retaliated by impounding reserve 
stock trespassing on their farms. (74) It was common practice by 
farmers to impound reserve stock and then demand a ransom for 
thei ,,.. r·etur·n. In one c~se, a Mr. Held, who featured regularly 
in trespassing complaints in the CJ,,-umbo···-Oka tumba 
impounded 333 cattle belonging to a headman and other residents 
of the latter reserve. He was prepared to release them for •2 
fat oxen of 6 years old and a bull', which were acquired by the 
headman for £10. The headman "handed over the cattle under 
protest and reported to the Superintendent at once.• In 
another incident the same farmer demanded a sum of £2/1/0 for 
the release of 70 cows and calves. (75) 
Herera stock owners fiercely resisted the impounding of their 
stock. One white farmer, Georg Baas, who impounded 600 head of 
cattle, was confronted by Herera armed with kieries. D,~ivinq 
their cattle back they told Baas that "if I should s.;ei z.e ___ thei..r-. 
·-- l 6~5 --
catt_l_e ...... agc\:i._n ____ J:hf::)y _____ wciul __ d ______ ki)._1 __ ..... me ..•... • (76) Th<;:) set'"iDusness Df th<-.~ 
situatiDn was acknDwledged by Windhoek's magistrate in a letter 
to thf2 SE·c:retar·y for S. W. A. in ~·Jh :i. ch hf,? t·"'E?f en~ed to n,:port s; 
from the Orumbo-Okatumba reserves which indicated that 
there is considerable risk of violence and 
lawlessness breaking out between the farming and 
native community of the locality in the near future 
unless some immediate steps are taken by the 
Administrator to relieve the congestion in the 
f" es<:.~r- ve·. ( Tn 
Colon:i.al officials clamped down heavily on black trespassers. 
In 1919 the Officer in Charge of Native Affairs, Capti:\i n 
Bowker, ordered stock owners in Orumbo reserve living close to 
white-owned farms to move to the central location under threat 
of burning down their huts. In addition he deposed a headman, 
Bartholomeus, for not having reported trespassing cattle to the 
Superintendent. Concluding his speech, he warned that he did 
not want any more reports about trespassing to reach Windhoek~ 
"before that happens I will burn every hut on the 
reserves.• (78) He gave instructions to the Superintendent that 
Stock found trespassing must be seized and impounded 
in Windhoek and the cost of herding, driving, pound 
fees and labourers" food borne by the stock owner. 
If he cannot pay you are to seiz~ stock sufficient in 
value to cover such cost sell 1t, pay the charges 
and hand over the balance. You must look for 
trespassing stock, not wait till the farmers 
complE\in. (79) 
While it was patently obvious to both officials and Herera 
pastoralists living on Orumbo-Okatumba that present land areas 
were inadequate and not sufficiently watered, 
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not want to give up their pastures. Instead they requested 
permission to buy land adjacent to the reserves. 
I informed them that the Government was considering 
the question of retention or otherwise of Orumbo but 
requirements of population [sic] as a whole and no~ 
present residents had to be considered: that as 
Government proposed provision of adequate but 
supervised reserves for surplus stock and native~ 
unable to work, necessity of purchase of ground did 
no arise, and in any case such latter course 
indicated a foolish idea of independence from 
administrative control which would not be 
countenanced. (80) 
Settler Interests and Native Reserves ._ .... ,,,~-··· ........... , ... -..... _ .... , ....... _. ______ ., __ ,, .......... --,-·-· .. -·-·-- ' ""·----·····-·-·····-·-.................... - .. -...... . 
Dy 19:20 th<?. Urd. on government was faced with contradictory 
demands over land and labour in S.W.A. On the one hand there 
"considerable agitation amongst the natives' fot'" th<?. 
establishment of permanent rese,,··ves. (81) This was violently 
opposed by settler farmers on the other hand, who demanded that 
temporary reserves be either suspended or removed •to a less 
populated district as the nuisance and losses caused by the 
natives are becoming insupportable.• (82) 
Settler opposition amounted to a full-scale assault on black 
labour tenants and squatters by limiting their access to land 
and controlling stock numbers. (83) Their main complaints were 
that temporary reserves were ''not under· proper control [and] 
p1,·ovi ded ,'::l. refuge f ("JI'" vagrants and facilities for 
c:onc:E•,::\l mE·nt o+ stolf.?n s;tock .. " They also expressed the opinion 
-- 1.67 -
"that there was too much squatting on Crown lands' and demanded 
"that native locations on private property be prohibited.' 
They complained that the stock qualifications for labour 
exemption introduced after 1915 were too low "and tend to 
reduce the able-bodied natives available for emp l oy11H;;mt, 
besides encouraging laziness.• Blacks were exempted from wage 
labour if they could prove that they owned a minimum of ten 
head of large stock or 50 head of small ~,;tock. Avo:i. dance t1f 
wage labour was further aided by grazing fees which farmers 
considered too low, both on the reserves and on Crown Land. (84) 
Apart from demanding the limitation of black-owned stock on 
white farms, farmers' associations wanted far higher grazing 
fee!,:i to bE~ 1 evi ed on such stock, th,,:1n thos€':: <:::hcH·ged ,by the 
co.loni al ste1t.E~. (8!:5) 
Settlers depended crucially on state intervention to solve the 
.labour problem, since it was intimately tied to· the land 
que·st. :i. on. The interconnection between these two issues was 
clearly recognised by the Administrator in his often quoted 
observations that "the labour question ... is synonymous with the 
native question' 
quest :i. c;n. '' ( Bh) 
and native question is the land 
White farmers found themselves in a contradictory position. In 
the first place they demanded the abolition of reserves because 
reserves allegedly provided an important alternative to wage 
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lab Olli' ..• Yet the continued ownership of stock by black 
labourers was essential for capital accumulation to take place 
in settler agriculture as this enabled white farmers to pay 
their labour below the cost of its reproduction. Tl·1is was Vf=!ry 
clearly stated by the magistrate for Karibib district when he 
noted that unless farm workers could own stock, they would be 
reduced to pauperism and will resort to thieving, for 
no ordinary farm labourer can possibly provide for 
his family out of the wages earned by him and his 
family must necessarily depend almost entirely on his 
stoc::k .. (87) 
The Administrator emphasised the point in his annual report for 
1921 when he argued that 
Europeans naturally objec::t to natives with stock 
settling on their farms, large as the latter are, and 
the necessity for reserves is perhaps greater than in 
the Union, where natives' families on farms can, as a 
rule, produce food for themselves by planting crops. 
This is seldom possible here, and consequently those 
unable to work have fa depend almost entirely upon 
such of their old staple diet, meat and milk, as they 
can get, unless assisted with money or provisions by 
relatives and friends in employment. (88) 
However, the ownership of stock by farm labourers had important 
Addi t:. i cm,::11 stock numbers on white farms meant 
that white farmers had to cut down the sizes of their own 
pa1·-t i cul a1,·· 1 y during the dry season and times of 
dr·ought. .. tenant 1--'Ji th the 
dist-.r-ibutic:in o+ labour on settler farms, since it favoured 
farmers with sufficiently large farms to accommodate additional 
s,;tock. The magistrate in Okahandja district addressed both 
these issues when he wrote in 1922 that 
it would certainly be preferable to provide further 
grazing ground at one spot for native stock than 
allow them to take over more grazing on farms which 
can ill-afford much at certain times of the year. 
There is still further danger of a native bartering 
his services to those who allow him the mast grazing 
with the result that the farmer who can only afford 
grazing for his own stock will find himself lacking 
the labour .. (El9) 
While the ownership of stock by blacks could not be altogether 
prohibited under prevailing circumstances, officials agreed 
that stock numbers on settler farms in particular had to be 
limited. (90) One way of doing this was •to provide a central 
area for surplus stock .... and unemployable natives.• (91) E3uch 
reserves "would greatly facilitate and render more effective 
the proper registration and branding of all nat i vr~···-ovJnecl 
~,;toc::k .. ] ..... . I.. would enable native servants out at work to place 
their stock on the reserves and collect there the old and 
infirm.' (92) To this end the Union administration appointed a 
commission in December 1920 to investigate, 
control, size of and conditions in existing reserves, and the 
availability and distribution of potential labour in those 
reserves for farms. (93) 
Th.e. __ ,Nat :i. Vf~_ .. F:e~;e1r·ves __ Cammi s~::;i on ..... and ___ i. ti,~ ___ (.~f t<·?.rmath 
The Native Reserves Commission of 1921 firmly set S.W.A. on the 
road to becoming a settler colony. Districts hitherto dotted 
temporary reserves wer• to become exclusively white 
-· l 70 ... _ 
farming districts. 
Commission had 
In s0.~lectin<~ sites for reserves the 
studiously avo:i.ded the CF'f!:)ation Df ''blac::k islands'' in 
the various districts, and ior this reason ha[s] 
selected large areas in outlying parts of the country 
with a view also to accommodating therein natives 
belonging to more than one tribe. (94) 
This would involve "the removal of natives• settlements from 
essentially European areas• as the enlarged Commission was to 
pcli nt out. (95) The enlarged Commission '' a ff i r .. med [ ed J thf? 
general principle of segregation as out.lined in the report• and 
was influenced in this inter al1a by "the necessity of 
preventing renting of land to natives commonly known as ''kaffir 
f a1···1ni n9 11 '' "the advisability of providing facilities for 
bet.tel'" cincl mot-e effic::i<?.nt offic:::i.al cont1,·Dl Df rE·se1···ves. '' (f:/6) It 
further recommended that temporary reserves should be closed 
and new land provided tD accommodate •natives removed from 
areas recommended for closure.• The Commission 
also considered the question of setting aside a 
''Native (..~r<::ta'' on ~:;;imilE1r· 1:i.nes to tho~51::? of the~? Union 
Native Lands Act of 1913, whereby at some future time 
natives might be permitted to purchase or otherwise 
obtc:d.n gn::iuncl for· theit- c;i,,m usf.~i .:-:11/.J,::iy from "l>Jhite 
r-,,, .. ec,i.S 11 • An e:-: ten1".;i ve ar·E~a on thE~ E?c1s;ter·n s;i dt? of th1?. 
Gobabis ancl Waterberg districts and abutting the 
Bechuanaland borcler was recommenclecl. (97) 
These recommenclations provided the basis for the disposession 
and resettlement of Herera pastoralists into marginal areas on 
the eastern border of S.W.A. The temporary Herera reserves in 
the Orumbo-Dkatumba area in central S.W.A. had to be vacated 
for several reasons, the farms were required for 
settlers, they were too scatierecl to form a reserve 
·-· :1.7:L ·-· 
and thirdly they did not contain sufficient water and 
grazing for the stock accumulated by the 
Her·eros ••. (9!::l) 
Similarly, Herera communities in the Waterberg area had to give 
up their well-watered land in favour -of white settlers. 
l-\i1,··iting to the Secretary for S.W.A., the magistrate in 
Otjiwarongo stated that "it should be remembered that in 
removing them [the Herera] from Waterberg we deprived 
,. 
OT 
their permanent water supply.• (99) Regarding a suggestion that 
in compensation for the loss of 
included in the recommended 
c:ommentt=:!d :: 
Waterberg two farms should be 
reserve, the same magistrate 
The two farms Dmupanda and Trompetenhalter were prior 
to the war occupied and abandoned by German settlers 
owing to lack of permanent water. They are, however, 
eminently suited for the natives and an essential 
part of the reserve. (100) 
The main problem with the new reserves was lack of water and 
inadequate pastures. In 1C/29 1, 1 • f?. six years after initial 
oc:c1...1p,i:1t ion, Otjituo reserve in the north-east had only one 
borehole which lasted throughout the year. ~3i nc:f.0 mi c:l··-1927 
reserve residents had spent about £1500 out of reserve funds on 
bo1··· :i ng al 1:)rH::1. ( :l O l) In Otjohorongo reserve with 
proclaimed area of 330 000 ha., only one out of six boreholes 
sunk in 1924 produced water. B~ the early 1930s a total of 16 
boreholes had been sunk at a cost of about £3200, of which only 
six yielded any water. of these boreholes have been 
debited against the reserve Fund.' (102) 
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hmi nui s ancl Epukiro reserves were no exception to this 
patter--ri .. Stock owners in Aminuis had lost •some 2500 head of 
large stock" by 1927 "in spite of the efforts of the natives to 
In October of the same year the superintendent 
reported that the situation regarding grazing and water was so 
bad in the reserve 
that I am of opinion that unless the hdministration 
can come to the natives• immediate assistance ••. I 
venture to state that we may even expect the natives 
to pack up lock, stock and barrel and quit the 
n:?SE!r Vt?. ( :I.():~:;) 
Regardi~g Epukiro reserve, the Assi~tant Secretary for S.W.A. 
conceded that "the high hopes that were entertained on the 
original inspection of the reserve were not borne out by 
experience, either in respect of the grazing potentialities or 
supplie!s.• (:t04) The reserve did not have any 
permanent open water, and well-sinking proved unsuccessful, 
"the rock to be pierced being very compact and the water table 
lies rather at too great a depth." (:1.05) Although Epukiro had 
"nine successful boreholes supplied li'Ji th windmi 11!5 
reservoirs• in August 1928, the Native Commissioner stated that 
the north-eastern portion of the reserve "has been out of reach 
owing to there being no open water from which the drill could 
draw the necessary supplies.• (106) 
Soils and pastures in many new reserves were of marginal 
qt.1,:1.l it y. Although Epukiro was a large reserve, only a fraction 
-··· :I. T5 ·-
was useful as pasture for large stock, as the Veterinary 
Officer in Gobabis, Ik " Maag, testified. After an inspection 
tour of Epukiro he reported that while the veld along the 
cimur.amb.i:'.'I 
may be regarded as a good small stock veld, the soil 
is hard and good fine grasses and fodder bushes are 
growing there. But this veld is only a small strip 
along the omuramba, about half a mile to 1 mile 
broad. The veld outside the omuramba to the no~th 
and south must be described as a poor grazing veld 
for large stock and only suitable during the green 
season for small stock .•. The sickness amongst the 
cattle may be diagnosed as stiffsickness and may be 
caused by the poor veld. (107) 
Generally, pastures in the new reserves were characterised by a 
lack of phosphorous, 
"sandveld disease'. (108) In 1925 the superintendent of Aminuis 
reserve reported to the magistrate in Gobabis that grazing on 
the reserve was very poor: • ... there is lots. of grass but it is 
not edible for cattle. There is very little sweet grass 
here.• (109) Land south of Otjituuo reserve in the Grootfontein 
district was described as being 
dotted with sand dunes and practically impassable by 
either man or beast .•. it is highly improbable water 
could be found in this locality. Grazing is reported 
to be of a sandveld type and it is considered this 
area does not warrant the expense of 
e>: p 1 o it at ion. ( 1 :l O) 
The deliberations of the Native Reserves Commission were viewed 
with suspicion from the start. In September 1921 thr~ Offic::er-
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in Charge of Native Affairs met •a representative delegation of 
native headmen" which was 
very much perturbed over this matter and appear to be 
under the impression that their wants are not 
receiving the consideration they deserve [and] they 
al so al J. eqe, that t.hey have not bc~en con~5ul t.ed 
sufficiently on these questions which affect their 
futune Wf.0J.fan,? f.-50 yj.talJ.y .... (111) 
Sn l>J" Africa's black inhabitants correctly recognised that the 
recommendations of the Commission with regard to 
Ir f.0Sf2r V€::S • v-Jer E• 
•native 
dictated not by the need to create a sub-subsistence 
pastoral economy - though that is what resulted - but 
by consideration for the present and future land 
requirements of white settlers ... (112) 
Herera leaders rejected the proposed areas east of Waterberg 
and Gobabis because of their inferior quality. 
inspection touir 
pc)sition plain. 
of thf,? i::11--·ea in 
HE? ,,,\rguecl t.hc:1t 
:1.924, HDse,,\ Kutako madE:! 
We are a big nation, and as such we shall not develop 
in a country like this where there is only deep 
bo,,-ehol e t,-J,::1te,,... In fact :i. t its a clf,?~.;;er .. t whe1·-e no 
human being ever lived before. It is a country only 
good for wild beasts. On top of that it is not 
healthy for the people or the cattle. I told him 
only one farm can depend on borehole water but it is 
no use for a whole nation ... We are the original 
inhabitants of S.W.A. and we know the best and the 
worst parts of the whole country ... You should rather 
bring the Europeans here and let us stay where we 
~:11' .. E• ••• ( .11.3) 
his 
Herera communities settled in temporary reserves east of 
Windhoek consequently resisted resettlement into permanent 
reserves further east. Kutako instructed them not to move to 
. .. l 7!5 ·-
Epukiro and sent messages to all headmen in the Gobabis 
district to go to Windhoek for a meeting on the issue. His 
main objection to Epukiro was lack of water. (114) As a result, 
108 pastoralists •steadfastly refused, to move from Okatumba to 
Epuk :i. 1·-0 
taking up the standpoint that they 
to remove from a place where they 
sufficient for their requirements 
supply was not even assured. (115) 
are being required 
have open water 
to one where the 
According to the Administrator, •argument and persuasion had no 
effect, and it was only after they realised that they would be 
government used violence in forcing people to move. Wi ndm:i l 1 f.~ 
and pumps were put out of action and huts were burned. 
Military aircraft dropped bombs into the hills to frighten 
people. (117) Headman Festus Kandjou related the events to the 
Reverend Michael Scott in the late 1940s~ 
We were ... ordered to remove all our belongings from 
Orumbo to the new places where our cattle were, and 
nev1:::ir· to dr·1::~am C)f 01r·1..tmbo again. In this ~·Jay o,,··umbo 
became the land of the white man's farms. The people 
at first refused to leave Clrumbo. Captain Bowker then 
came from Windhoek and set our houses and gardens on 
fire. Although the houses were burned, we remained 
at Orumbo for some time. But most of our cattle were 
on the other side of the fence and they were not 
allowed to return back to Orumbo. So, in this way, we 
were in the end obliged to leave there. (118) 
of the cDlonj_c:~1 administration in 
establishing reserves was the issue of control. (119) One of the 
aims of the Native Reserves Commission was ''tc) tight~?.n up 
Nati v<-:',! Administration in order to prevent vagrancy ,;:1.nd 
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:i.dlf,?nc2~;1:;.• (120) In this 1····,:?gar·d, 
larger, more consolidated reserves were preferred to 
smaller, fragmented reserves, while any form of 
government-controlled reserve was preferable to 
squatter communities on 
F:E·hoboth GebiE"~t .. (:L2:I.) 
f a1r·ms Of"" in thf? 
To further facilitate improved control of S .. W .. Africa's black 
population, the Union Government introduced a series of laws 
between :1.920 and :1.924. These laws brought the territory in line 
ll'Ji th t?l·; j_ sting legislation in the Union. The Suppre~sion _of 
V<?:\g.r· <:i.nc:.v ...... and __ I cLt.en.r:?_ss. P,,..oc:) . ..,::1m2d:. iDn. No. 2!::i/ l. 920 '' i.,Ja~:; designed to 
meet the labour problem• by making it an offence to "1t-.1ander 
abroc':ld '' bf.:;!:I. ng idle·?:) cir·· ''t.AJ:ithc:,ut visib1Ei mE~ans o·f suppo,-t. '' (:L::?2) 
It also •made provision for the removal of squatters from Crown 
and m:i.~;1:;;:i.on land o,, .. land SE)t c:~sidE"~ ·fol'"" nativ1::-!! locations.'' (:1.2::::.) 
The 1\1.a.t i VE? _ ......... Adm_j._n_j. str··.at. i on ........... .Pr·oc l_amati.cm No. 1 1 / :l. 92'..2 pn.-:ivi ded 
further legislation •to control both squat.ting and the movement. 
blac:kfs .. " ( 124) Tht:? M.,1s_t.€·?_1' .. ___ ancl ··- St?..r.va.n.t s _____ __F',,..oc l .. arnat i_cin. No .. 
34/1920 •made it a crime for a worker to change employers, or 
leave a job, without his employer's permission while under 
better control of contracts of service w:i.th natives ••. and the 
regulation of ingress of natives into" 
any N.~mibian out.side a reserve in the Police Zone to travel, 
visit, live, seek a job, accept any job, work any job CJI'"" 
..... :1.77 -· 
carry on any business without the relevant pass .•. • (126) 
By contrast to the legislation Just outlined, contr·ol in thf?. 
cooptation of traditional To facilitate this, 
sernl::i 1 ancf,? 
retai nE?cJ. IL-_., I I It.~ 
"tr·ibe:tl • stt-uc:::t.ur··c;!!5 c:1nc:I 
Native Reserves Commission 
customs had to be 
thus recommended that 
Whilst we do not. of course advocate a return to 
tribal rule, we consider that the old native system 
might ta a great. extent be usefully applied through 
more personal control by approved officials than has 
been the case hitherto. This system has worked 
inexpensively and satisfaetorily in Ovamboland. (127) 
In effect. this system of administration meant that traditional 
chiefs were stripped of most of their powers. So-c:,::111 ed 
traditional leadership was redefined. As a general rule, the 
colonial administration only implemented "tribal rule' once it 
had deposed or otherwise destroyed powerful paramount chiefs. 
The case of Ovamboland illustrates the point well. "Tribal 
rule' was only resorted to once the powerful Uki,,.,1anya chief 
Mandume had been killed in a battle with Union forces in 
1922. (128) Instead of appointing a successor to Mandume, "the 
tribe was governed directly by the Resident Commissioner, and 
later under a council of headmen.• (129) Although the system 
"amounted to controlling the natives more and more through 
their own traditional leaders•, (130) Native Affairs officials 
were the ones to issue directives and policies. 
Through the influence of Government officials ..• the 
different tribal heads have more or less come to look 
-· :1.78 -· 
to the Native Affairs Staff for advice and guidance 
in determining their affairs, especially as far as 
the more complicated and inter-tribal or sectional 
quf~s~t:i. ons ,:1F·e conct,?rned. In this \I-Jay :i. t has been 
possible to obtain an increasing and stronger control 
over the different people. Cattle raids, fights, 
robberies, etc., which only a few years ago were very 
common occurences, are now seldom heard of. (131) 
The col cm :i. al administration did not wish to encourage the 
reconstitution of once powerful 
( 
as the Herero were 
soon to learn. Their request to have Friedrich Maharero 
recognised as paramount chief in 1923 was refused by the Union 
Administration. In reply to this request 
..• it was explained to the natives that quite apart 
from any question of policy the reserve system·made 
such a position impossible. The Hereros would be 
concentrated in various reserves widely separated, 
and each reserve would be placed under headmen who 
would be subject to the direct control of the 
Superintendent or Magistrate, as the case may be. If 
Frederick Maharero were appointed paramount chief, 
his people would naturally look to him for 
instructions and clashing would be almost 
i rn~v it able. <:t. 32) 
_The admihistration was only prepared to concede that the chief 
would be made headman in his reserve of residence. 
The nature of the reserves gern~r al 1 y, and 
spec::ific::cilly those of the Herera, c::olonl.c.-i.l 
government to render the unification of the Herera and other 
communities more difficult. This much was clear to the 
Administrator, Gijs Hofmeyr, who wrote to Smuts in :1.921 that 
apart from providing labour, he had located the reserves in 
such a way that they would render •concerted action or 
-··· :I. 79 -·· 
organised effort on the part of the natives as a whole 
cl i ·Hi cult. '' ( 1 ::;~:,) 
Although the system of administration' in Ovamboland 
was regarded as the ideal type for reserves generally, thf::! 
situation was very different in the Police Zone. Here colonial 
disposession and subjugation of the local people had smashed 
"traditional' political structures so thoroughly that the Union 
Government experienced problems in grafting its administrative 
designs on to existing structures. The Permanent Mandates 
Commi i;:;si on 
i nd:i. gE.~nou~;; 
was told that "progress in 
institutions had been retarded" 
the development of 
in the Police Zone 
owing to the previous efforts of the German 
Government to destroy native tribal organisations. 
In such instances the Union Government had been 
obliged to establish popularly selected boards of 
headmen under the guidance of the European Welfare 
O·H :i. c: (er. ( 1 ~:.LI-) 
Under this system, government appointed headmen became "the 
substitute for the old native chiefs.• (135) 
Reserve boards were chaired by reserve superintendents. Tht!'!i I'" 
functions were limited to •assisting and making suggestibns in 
regard to the administration of the Reserve Fund, bt.it they ar·f2 
also consulted in regard to all matters affecting their own 
Wf?l. ·f c:,r .. c~ ancl r·esel'"Vf:? ,::1f f a:i l'"S gener·al 1 y. '' ( l. ::::-6) Beyono thf.iii r-
advisory capacity, Reserve Boards had no power to lay down or 
enforce rules of their own • This remained the prerogative of 
..... lf:!O -
tht,· mr:,1<;1i st,,··,,:te and supF:.~1~i ntE,indents. Rese,,·ve:· 
superintendents and not headmen or chiefs were given the power 
''of making allotments of land, collecting taxes and fees, 
issuing passe~;, supervising sanitation, br .. anding stock and 
gE·f"rE•1~;;,1J. l y contt-c:ll ling the Her.:1t1men \."Jl::::l'"e 
subordinated to superintendents or so-called welfare officers 
and were regarded •as the connecting link between the European 
officials and th(c? native!,;.=· (l~:::8) 
ThE· ... J>e:v_t:·,· l.opment __ .o_f ...... Et hn.i.c_,_Ccm!sc i_ou£mf2~:;s 
The consolidation of Union CDlDn:ial St I'" UC t UI'" t'?!:i 
culminating in the proclamatiDn of •native reserves•, posed a. 
serious threat to the process of "self-peasantization' embarked 
upon by Herera pastoralists after 1915. Indeed, many Herera saw 
the new reserves as a government ploy to dispossess them of 
thei I'" C:i:•.t t]. E•. MDreover, reserves and pass laws made regular 
contact between urban and rural Herero more difficult. (139) 
Impending resettlement into marginal reserves was perceived as 
yet another wave of dispossession. Unable to challenge the 
cCJJ.cmial through overt resistance, the Ht'!!f" t::~r· o 
resorted to other forms of defiance. of 
was mobilisation along ethnic In a different context, 
Beinart has examined the role of ethnicity 
and a1,.·quE'°d that 
c::cmf 1 i ct 
Ethnic:: identification did not preclude the pursuit of 
their interests by rural communities. On the 
..... :I. El :l - .. 
contrary, it could be an integral part of the way in 
which they defended themselves both f~om each other 
and from the pressures imposed in colonisation. (140) 
The particular way in which Herera pastoralists had been 
incorporated into colonial structures favoured the development 
of an ethnic consciousness. The extent of dispossession 
experienced by the Herera was extreme even by the standards of 
S.W. African colonial h:i!;r,tor·y. This was clearly reflected in 
their perceptions about the past. In 1926 a Herera delegation 
told Native Affairs officers that~ 
Of 
When the present Government took over the country we 
were told that we would be free but instead of such 
being the case the Government has put fire into our 
lives. The Government has been to war with the 
Gf2r··mans;, Dvambc;s;, Bi:~Sti:",1rds [ s1 c J and t.hE"! 
Bondelswarts. The Herera nation has not made war yet, 
instead of growing up, it is going down, whereas 
people with whom war was made have benefited instead 
<:Jf bf,.~in<;J punishE?d. (l.41) 
C:OLWSe, the notion of a '' l···le1'·E;11'··0 nat. ion" ~·,1as not as 
straightforward as it was made out to be by the delegation. 
Instead, it referred to an "imagined community• in the i:;ense 
that a predefined Herera •nation" did not exist but had to be 
Certain Herera leaders acknowledged this in 
representations to the Government. Indeed, it may be argued 
that many of their demands were formulated in such a way so as 
to facilitate this process. In their address to Lord Buxton~ 
then G6vernor General of the Union of South Africa, 
example, they had pleaded with the colonial government to "help 
us to grow as a new flower.' 
.... l.t:l2 -
We ask the government to give us a place where we can 
make gardens. We want a piece of land where we can 
live as a nation and where our families can grow into 
f.-i. nc:iU.on. (:1.4:3) 
This process received a major stimulus in the course of the 
1920s, and is traced in some detail in the remainder of this 
c: h i:tp t. r:0r· .. 
Opp.os.;i t :i._on .. :to_ th.e ___ Rhen j .. ~-:;h ... )"li .. ss;i._cm ....... boc :i._.et.v 
The revitalisation of pre-colonial symbols and customs among 
the Herera involved a complex process of disengagement from the 
Rhenish Mission Soc i E?t. y. After the :1.904-07 war, i t. \.'\J,:t. s 
entrusted with the task of collecting Herera refugees in the 
countr .. y!:;i de. Bereft of their chieftaincies and completely 
dispossessed of their land and stock, refugees regarded mission 
stations as a means to reestablish some kind of unity. As a 
result, many Herera became Christians. (144) However, changes in 
the political economy of S.W.A. in the 15 year period after the 
war of 1904-1907 and particularly aft.er 1915, changed Herera 
pE?t'"Cept ions of the role and usefulness cf the Society. 
the Rhenish Mission came to be regarded as 
hampering the processes of 'self-peasantization• and ethnic: 
i <:1Eint i -f i cat :i. on. 
The Mandate Period began on a bad note for the missionaries. 
In 1920 an Herera delegation submitted a memorandum to General 
.... :I. El~::; ..... 
Smuts, demanding that all German missionaries be expelled from 
the country. (145) In the wake of this memorandum, 
numbers of Herera withdrew from the R.M.S. They boycotted the 
mis~~ion ovf:,it-· cent r .. a. l 
collections declined dramatically in the early 1920s. In 
Windhoek, for example, they dwindled from about 1200s in th€~ 
period April - September 1921 to just over 240s for the same 
period in 1923. (147) Very soon the mission was faced with 
bank1~uptcy. On 2B Novf!,imt.:ier- 1924 missionary Olpp sent a 
telegram to the Rhenish Mission Head Office in Wuppertal, 
Ge,, .. many~ "Nama account completely [emptyJ ..• Herero account 
almost depleted. Ht:::1 p un;1ent. '' < l 4B > Hen,?r .. o def :i. anc:e 
sufficiently strong to d·?:.~nt th<;? confidence of several 
missionaries severely. • I shi V!:":!I''', v-Jhen I see a couple of 
natives approaching my house together', I amf.'::ntf:":!CI c>n<::~!' and 
another one~ "I am too scared to oppose their demands out of 
fear for causing another row.• (149) 
According to the missionaries, the re~son for this spirit of 
defiance had to be sought "in the hearts of the people 
thf:?f'ilSf:"::J VE:S;." Although they had formally accepted Christianity, 
they argued, the Herera had not progressed through it because 
they r,ad not "felt the inner experience of a conscious 
c::onve1·-si on. =· ( 1 !.~jO) In line with this kind of reasoning a 
discourse on the Herera developed among Rhenish missionaries 
which portrayed the~ as wicked savages, devoid of the most 
-·· 1l34 ..... 
elementary moral F'r-c::;mi ~,;cui t y, drunkenness, excessive 
dancing, immoraiity, stinginess and avarice were among the 
characteristics allegedly displayed by Herera. (151) Accor-cj i ng 
to missionaries, 
material matters, 
quest :i. c>ns. 
Herera thinking was entirely focussed on 
which blinded them to spiritual and ethical 
Living together so closely wit~ their cattle 
increased their already well developed sensuality and 
sexual life (Triebleben) from childhood on and 
influenced mutual relations of the sexes so 
negatively that they could never develop a sense of 
humc:~n diqnity ••. (152) 
The Herera were described as conservative and averse to 
c:: j_ vi l i sat ion, t:hf:Z• C U l t L.lr" €:\l. Clf 
Intel 1 ectu .. ':111 y the were ~st:L .t .t 
children, wrote missionary Meier "but with regard to malice 
they have become men.' (154) 
Behind th<"?S:,t~ painful 
realisation by missionaries that they were fast losing their 
previous status as saviours of the Herera. theiy Wf:?r<.=:! 
regarded as having failed to save the Herera from colonial 
dr.Jminat:ion. A Herera informant subsequently explained that 
younger Herera especially had turned away from the mission in 
the 1920s because 
it seemed to them as though some of the churches 
thought too much on collecting dues and not enough on 
I . . 
how it was used to enlighten the people. Some of the 
missionaries had succeeded in building up a large and 
widespread organisation, and had an almost exclusive 
influence 6ver these peoples' minds but often they 
used that influence to confuse the minds of the 
people about the wrongs they suffered rather than 
-- :l.!35 ·-
inspire them to fight and overcome these evils. (155) 
During the 1920s Rhenish missionaries :i. ncr·e2,s:i ngl y 
identified by the Herera as accomplices in the process of their 
colonial dispossession and subjugation. In the light of these 
perceptions, the role of missionaries in collecting Herera from 
the countryside after 1904 acquired a new meaning. 
being credited with having provided a safe haven for destitute 
Herera refugees, their involvement was now seen as deception, 
aimed at decimating the Herera even further. Missionaries were 
htc>l d d:i. r··t:,!Ct l y r-eispon~;;i bl e f 01·- He1r·E,11r·o death~~ af tf:::-r- :I. 904. '' When 
the war was over, missionaries came to the bush ta call us and 
said it was peace, but it was not like that, because many were 
st:i. l l ki 110,id aftE~,,-w,::11'0 ds.' ( 1'.'.56) 
Criticism of the Rhenish Mission was mare specific than the 
above quotation suggests, The mission was attacked 
for the deliberate destruction of Herera social and political 
actions regarded as the root cause of Herera 
impoverishment. In 1931 mission inspector Driessler was told 
by a Herera man that 
It was a year of peace when the missionaries came 
into our land, because they brought the Gospel. But 
as they taught us, they took away our customs, our 
culture. They took away the right of men to marry 
more than one wife, and the right of a father to 
circumcise his child. Now polygamy is prohibited, 
and for that reason many of our people join with 
members of other nations, Ovambos, Bushmen, Capeboys 
and whites. Our tribal cohesion is being destroyed 
in this way ... If we look at our nation now, then we 
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The <;;.1ospel v-Jas i::i m:i. s~·fo,,··tune fen- us. In the past 1t-Je 
were the owners, today :i.t's the whites (i.e.those who 
came with the gospel). Who owns the land today, and 
where are the big herds our fathers used to own? 
It's been like that wherever the Gospel arrived, from 
South Africa to Togo. Things would have been better 
today, had our fathers never converted to 
Cht'"istianity. (l.:i8) 
Criticism of the R.M.S. came to a head in 1928 when the mission 
was directly identified with the colonial state. ·: You ;;,1r .. €'~ not 
servants of God any longer, but servants of the Eni;i 1 i ~.;h 
Government.• (1.59) 
Given the central role that cattle played in the social and 
religious system of the Herera, ti·H:'? SUCCf:?SS <Jf 
Mission depended on the degree to which the cattle economy 
could be subverted. In this sense the proletarianisation of 
the Herera after the 1904 war served the interests of the 
Rhenish Mission very well, and it was loath to see this process 
Rural production became equated with "idleness and 
lazv dreaming•. Loss of cattle enabled the Herera to transcend 
this condition by forcing them into wage labour. 
The rising [1904-1907] has destroyed the previous 
favourable living conditions of the natives. They 
had lost land and cattle. As much as we regret this 
with regard to their general wellbeing, there can be 
no doubt that this may and should prove beneficial to 
187 ..... 
them. Far the majority of the population the 
opportunity for idle and lazy dreaming had been 
stopped by this. They are forced to make a living in 
a different way, they are dependent on wage labour. 
From a Christian point of view this can only be 
welcomed, as a lazy people that shies away from work, 
is definitely not a favourable object for missionary 
!,\ICW k . ( 160) 
This basic premise of missionary thinking was echoed in 
countless opinions on the topic of stock ownership and ~eserves 
well into the 1930s. The view e~pressed by missionary Werner in 
l 924 tt-1f:\t "the ownership of stock is a big misfortune for our 
natives, and for our congregations, not only in a material 
but also in a moral onf.·?" ( 16 l) was repeated by 
missionary Dlpp in 1935. In his evidence before the S.W.A. 
Commission, Olpp testified that the re-acquisition of stock by 
the Herera had enabled them to turn their backs on the mission 
and revert to pagan customs. On the Commissioner's question as 
to whether this should be construed to mean that "the 
privilege ... to own cattle' again was detrimental ta the Herera, 
Olpp answered in the affirmative. He considered that Herera 
stock CJit-,ll"le1.-·shi p h,::\l'"!iied the of Chr :i £5t i an 
m:i. ~ssi on~::ir .. i <,;,s. "Because they get richer through cattle and this 
damages Christianity ?" asked the Commissioner. •:ve~s,, Cc':iill(':? 
On the question of reserves, missionary Kuhlmann in Omaruru 
felt that these were of no benefit to the Herera since they 
would enable them to live according ta the cLlstoms of their 
:I.BB -... 
anctI1sto1--s. Therefore, he said, the Herero would not advance 
culturally. (163) Missionary Vedder reiterated this point in his 
testimony to the S.W.A. Commission. He argued that while the 
ownership of stock and access to land in the reserves may have 
been an improvement on the pre-1915 situation of the Herera, 
this development was inimical to progress. The Herera in the 
reserves "will withdraw from the civilised world of South West 
Africa• and therefore from the influences 
natives for the future.• 
"which mould the 
South West is going to be the land of the whites and 
the Herera who lives in the reserve will remain where 
he has been from ancient times, and will not progress 
along the lines we see before us today, not even when 
he gets rich. He will remain where his ancestors 
~,JE:·f'· E!. ( l 64 ) 
The ___ HE-!r·_el'"O ...... and ___ Mi ss:i. on. !::1c_hool)._nc1. 
The content of missionary teachings and particularly missionary 
schooling reflected this strong anti-pastoralist bias, and if 
anything was geared towards proletarianized S.W. Africans. (165) 
The notion that stock rearing was incompatible with Christian 
living was exemplified in remarks made by missionary Kuhlmann. 
After a visit to the Otjohorongo reserve, he ~·J1·-c:it.e that 
although the reserve did not necessarily encourage laziness, it 
did not seem right "that a people should remain cattle herders 
for ever.' He carried on 
Particularly us in the mission would like to see 
congregations grow out of these people, which have a 
superior basis for their existence, who pursue 
cultivation and trade. Congregations that will 
produce christians with better habits than the 
..... 1.139 ·-· 
''Fellher·Eit·-o''(:1.66) who tAJill lf:?,::1d i::1 f,,~mily liff.~ ti\lith 
regular daily routines and leisure time, with morning 
and evening prayer and who will go to church on 
Sundays after which they will sit like well-mannered 
Christians in front of their huts and whose children 
could be introduced to a Christian way of life 
through societies. Cattle breeding does not allow 
all this. Its daily life proceeds differently to 
what we desire for Christians. (:1.67) 
A particular point of friction between missionaries and their 
Herera congregations was the issue of polygamy (see below). So 
strongly did missionaries feel about the issue that a paper on 
the problems of Christian marriage among "S.W. African heathen 
Christians• was prepared for one their conferences. (:1.68) Unable 
or unwilling to understand the pre-colonial function of 
polygamy, missionaries were quick to denounce it as promiscuous 
and perverse, and set out to fight it. This took the form of 
tightening up church discipline and ostracising polygamous 
In add1t1on, the Society succeeded in persuading 
the administratioh to introduce civil marriages for black S.W. 
(.)1f1, .. :i.can1,~, thu!:'.; l(2q,:\lly f.~nshr-ininq monc:l<.=Ji:"~my. (:1.6(~) 
But if Herera pastoralists found themselves at odds with the 
moral and ethical teachings of the Rhenish Mission, they d:i. d 
not readily accept mission schooling either. F c:i,,- mc,1n y yf:::,::11'-r..;; 
the Rhenish Mission was responsible for black education in 
S. ~i.J .. P,. ( :I. 70) In 19:1.5 all educational institutions for blacks in 
S.W .. A. v-Jere r-un by m:i.i:5sicir1,::11'-if:?s. (:1.7:1.) This situation did not 
change significantly after the Mandate was granted to the Union 
..... :1.90 ..... 
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of South Africa. Although a Department of Education was 
established, missionary schools were 
allowed to remain in the hands of the mission 
societies for a number of reasons, the mare important 
being that at that stage there was nothing to put in 
the place of the staff, the knowledge (particularly 
of native languages and customs) and the various 
facil:i.t:lt~is thE· misf:;;ion!",; suppliF!!d .. (:1.7'..?.) 
As late as 1939 the R .. M.S. ran 50 out of a total of 76 schools 
in the Police Zone, with another 25 run by other missionary 
societies and one by the government. The enrolment at R .. M.S. 
schools was 3415 out of a total of 4605 pupils. (173) 
Mission education was tailored towards the needs of the 
colonial economy. Its major concern was to turn black S.W. 
Africans into useful than 
pastoralists or peasants. the he21r.l o·f 
Augustineum teacher training school run by the Rhenish Mission 
under the supervision of the colonial state, the basic aim of 
Only through labour could our natives build a future in 
which they can assert themselves as worthy members among other 
'1tJCw-k:lng peoplE·!',;. =· (:1.74) 
From the beginning of the Mandate, m:lssion schools were run 
under the supervision of the colonial qov,~r .. nment. ht an 
education conference :ln 1923, missionar:les and the qovernment 
accepted a four year syllabus for primary schools • 
.... :L 9 .1 ·-
re,,.:tcl i ng, writing and arithmetic, students we,~e 
required to learn either Afrikaans or English. But practical 
ski 11 i,; wen?. taught. ai:; v-.Jel 1 ''in vi eht of thei ,,. f utlffE~ position :i. n 
li·ff,~.' (17!".5) (-'icc:01~c1:inqly, teaching time was divided between 
religious instruction, reading, writing and Afrikaans in the 
morning and practical instruction in the afternoon. 
included carpentry, WDOd solder j_ nq, 
shof.~mE1k :1. ng anc.1 el f,~mf?.nta,, .. y ,,1q1, .. 1 c:u.l tu1' .. i::1l i;;;k i 11 i:;. ( 176) 
Rhenish missionaries shar~d the colonial stat~·s concern to 
equip blacks only with the skills required to make them better 
Consequently, they did not regard hiqher education 
Apart from its utility in 
providing appropriately educated labourers, education was seen 
by missionaries as an important meahs to "undertake a general 
attack on the pagan Herera people.• (178) This attack centred on 
undermining traditional v,,:11 ues ,,:1nd conceptr.,; of 
Education for work and "civil order" (buergerliche Ordnung) 
were considered essential elements in the establishment of 
'organised parish life" (geordnetes Gemeindeleben). Literacy 
was important only in so far as it assisted a deeper 
understanding of the bible. (179) 
Such educational concerns were not shared by most Herera, 
hOII\JeVE':!r ... Instead of gratefully accepting the Rhenish Mission's 
. attempts to place them on what the missionaries regarded as the 
-- :I. 92 ·-· 
road to progress, they accused it of "preparing our youths only 
as hewers of wood and drawers of water, and good kitchen 
hands.• (180) In 1922 Herera elders repeated their calls for 
children to stay away from missionary schools, 
regarded as inferior. <181) in Groot·f onte:i. n tcil cl 
missionary Pardey that their children were learning nothing at 
sc:::ho1::-,l, ''we? 1'"E•mi::'1int?d stupid i,Jith th12,· roii,5~:;ion''. They quf.·~s;t :i. c.;ned 
the value of learning about religion only. 
li:i,:ar·n E:ngl:i.sh and othf:,:1·- sub..:iE?.cts. (1B2) 
Widespread boycotts of Rhenish mission educational fi::\Ci 1 i ti e~r,. 
by Herero were reported throughout the 1920s. The school in 
Otjimibingwe, for example, had 95 children in but only 
n:i.nf,,: ,. OT thcise ~'4EiY"e Herera. These, according to 
Werner, were all close relatives of his evangelist. (183) The 
situation in Windhoek reflected a similar state of affairs. 
While there were 275 registered Nama children at school, on 1 y 
ef'H"'DllE~d. (1El4) T<~:1ache11'· training at the 
Augustineum teacher training school did not fare any better. 
Not a single Herera was among the 12 teachers who had 
successfully completed the first three-year training course in 
D(c:iCf:2rnl::iE'!lr 1925. ( 185) And :i. n 1927 on 1 y si l·( out of a tot.al 
newly registered students for the course were Herera. (186) Many 
Herero regarded teachers who were a "product of 
Training College as incompetent• and demanded teachers from the 
Uni cm. Buch c1,·iticism of teachers was reinforced by a 
.... :I. 9::::: .... 
comparison with the education which other missionary societies 
pn:,vi clE·)d .. St.Barnabas College School, which was run by the 
Anglican Church in Windhoek, was the standard against which 
Rhenish Mission schools were measured. (187) 
By insisting that its objectives were being advanced by the 
destruction of cattle-keeping, the Rhenish Mission Society 
fa:i.led to "blL1epr .. int'' < :t El!:l ) for the pastoral 
ambitions of the Herera. For th:i.s reason many Herero distanced 
themselves from the Rhenish Mission. But this did not mean that 
they became heathens, as some missionaries were inclined to 
th:ink. Herera response was considerably more nuanced. 
desired a synthesis of Chr i f:,;t :i. an (:,ind ' I. t . J c.i' .. ac l. ··· 1 cma . 
"Hereroization' of Christianity, so to speak. (189) 
They 
In this regard the burial of former paramount chief Samuel 
Maharero was a watershed. He had died in Bechuanaland in March 
1923 and his burial on 26 August 1923 was to have far-reiching 
symbolic value for the Herera in the future .. Tht:! funE~rcil dic:I 
not proceed without a good measure of conflict with the local 
mi s~:;i C:)na1r·y. Missionary Werner was even hesitant to conduct the 
:i.nitial chu1' .. ch service at which Maharero's deiath 
announcr::d .. Although Maharero was baptised~ the missionary had· 
certain reservations about conducting a service which he felt 
..... 194 -
would compromise his Christian principles. (190) ''?k1gr .. y, the 
lead~rs asked him who the actual owner of the Church was; who 
built it; who supported it. One leader suggested that it was 
not necessary that Werner lead the ceremony.• (191) In the end, 
Werner agreed to lead the service, but was left with the 
every sinqle word 1··if.~ had ~;;;,\id !A.1ai::; subjf.tcted to . . .. 
'',,I ~,;har··p, sil0mt c1,.·:Lticism." (192) 
Conflict over the exact form of the funeral 
between the Herera on the one side and the missionary on the 
It was fought with equal vehemence among the H~rero. 
After the coffin arrived in Okahandja in August 1923 a heated 
debate began among •pagan and Christian• Herera over the way in 
which the funeral should be conducted. To his amazement, 
Werner found that. both pagans and apostates desired a '' ·f un0?1"· al 
according to traditional custom" allegedly against the wishes 
of the deceased. (193) Both parties decided to call a meeting to 
resolve the issue. Missionary Werner attended the discussions 
and noted that old customs and traditions were to be observed 
during the funeral. For that reason some wanted him excluded 
from the memorial service. According to Werner, the opponents 
of the mission among the Herera argued.that 
the white man with his customs could not prevail 
where the burial of the first Herera was concerned. 
In this case the old (heathen) custom dominated, 
[and] it was about time that it was lifted out of 
degradation; neither myself nor any other missionary 
were Omuhe~er~; we were and would remain 
-fDr··fo!igner .. s. ( 194) 
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Consequently Werner declined to conduct the funeral service, 
which was eventually led by missionary Vedder. After the 
service Maharero was "buried with full traditional rites in the 
family grave where Tjamuaha Chis grandfather) and Maharero (his 
were buried in 1861 and on Oct r.:lb f21"' 
t-espEic:t:i.VE·ly. :• (195) About 3000 Herero and :1.00 
attended the fune~al, with the Secretary for South West Africa 
reading an address on behalf of the Administrator. (196) 
The five-month period between the announcement of his death and 
Maharero's funeral in Okahandja gave rise to various rumours. 
Some people began to doubt his death. Others speculated that 
he might have quietly escaped from banishment in ordt'?.1'" tc; 
, 
appr:0.;, •. ,, .. in full force one day to liberate his people. Yet 
others thought that Maharero's corpse would be brought to 
Okahandja by the Americans - a reference to the Universal Negro 
I mp f" DVt?mr2n t 1,,101 .. 11 d 
bf,2gin. ( :1.97) 
Of particular interest was Maharero's last message, which he 
wrote in Serowe, Bechuanaland on 14 March 1923. (198) According 
Poewe's informants, 
fftE'~ s ~:, i:'\ g E:~ • .. Using Christian metaphors, 
• a C:: 1 ecif" 
Mah,,:11·-er·o 
1 . t. ·, pc, 1 .. 1ca .. 
In h:i.s 
message Maharero declared his son Friedrich to be hi~ successor 
and called on him to "hold unto God and hold unto our 
.... :I, CJ6 .... 
people.• (200) He pleaded for strong central leadership of the 
Herera, but under the guidance of God. (201) He continued~ 
I beg you my son, Friedrich, I implore you by your 
father! When there is one among you who does evil, 
punish him with rigour. This my people, must be 
r·€.~i n~,;tati;1cl as thf:! F:i._rst ..... Lc:\_v~. ThE:n?to r;;;hal l your· 
judgements aim. (202) 
Many Herera and most missionaries interpreted Maherero"s last 
message in different ways. Po~we maintains on the basis of 
information gained from Herera informants that behind these 
words lay a clear political message referring to the 
cementation of Herera clans into a nation as the 
first time, before 1900, when Samuel Maharero became 
their paramount chief. At the time they instituted 
as L..:!:.J'.:..f,i..t ..... ..!,,:.i~\.ti.. tl--1E: prc)cedu1'-e thi::'o.t anyonE? who i nci. tr-:!d 
the break-up of the nation into small groups would be 
taken before a tribal court and severely punished. 
Maharero knew the danger of factionalism among his 
p t-:!Op]. (01. ( 20'.:~;) 
Missionaries on the other hand hoped that Maharero"s words were 
a~ admonition to return to the Christian church. (204) It is 
suggested here that an explanation of Maharero"s message has to 
incorporate both interpretations. By doing s;o, it b<;?comes 
possible to see his message as a call to synthesize 
Christianity and pre-colonial customs. It w,::i.s thus ''not an 
invitation to return to the church of the missionaries, but a 
guide into syncretism.• (205) 
T.h.e _ F:£:~i nt_r-oUuc::t ic:in .... Df ____ Pr·e·-Col on i .. al .... _Cu~,;toms 
Developments subsequent to Maherero"s funeral support the view 
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that the Herera attempted "to combine church and political life 
:i. n s;uch "~ w~"'\Y, that it would become one entity under Herero 
leadership.' (206) Maharero's death acted as a catalyst in the 
process of revitalising pre-colonial symbols and customs and in 
that way speeded up the elaboration of an ethnic identity. A 
ni:::!\.-'J cultural consciousness asserted itself, wh:i.cl"'i \.'Jc:H5 most 
succinctly summarised in a message which Herera said fell ·ff"' Off! 
the skies and which God himself had dropped. 
the following: 
Its contents·were 
Herera, rejoice and exult, because you will be 
elevated, won't be subjected to another nation 
anymore! Leave the doctrine [i.e. the Christian one] 
that has made you unhappy for a long time; take out 
your loin cloth, reintroduce polygamy and 
circumcision, throw away your clothes and return to 
your former customs. Rekindle the holy fires and 
with it, fortune-telling, so that you won't die. (207) 
This divine invitation to return to old customs was put into 
practice with great zeal. Circumcision, the filing of teeth, 
the holy fire and polygamy began to spread rapidly after 1923. 
In 1925 missionary Pardey reported that circumcision was not 
only practiced in the Otjituuo reserve, but in the entire 
district of Grootfontein and other places. 
Everybody who wanted to be counted as Herera had to 
undergo this procedure, because otherwise they [the 
Ht:,irer--o::I vJ(::iuld be clEir-ided ,as ''l<lipka-f·firs'', and i·Jould 
not be recognised as true Herera. (208) 
Two years later, 
almost all young men in the Omaruru reserves were 
circumcised, many with their -fathers• consent, some 




Specialists moved from place to place circumcising men for a 
fee which was 5sh in Grootfontein district. in :l 925 n ( 2 :l ()) 
again, what the missionaries regarded as a return to paganism 
was perfectly compatible with Christianity for the great 
majority of Herera. "Many of these claimed that circumcision 
had nothing to do with heathenism and was purely a cultural 
matte,,·. both Ch~istians and non-Christians were 
c i 1r·cumc :i. !::",E1d. :• ( 2 :I. l) 
Women seem to have exerted strong pressure on men to undergo 
cir· c umc i s :i. on .. In Windhoek district they were reported to have 
driving 
circumcision .in 1924. 
force behind the reintroduction 
According to missionary Meier, 
In 
it is mainly the women, who peremptorily demand this 
[circumcision], and treat every uncircumcised man 
t."\r:i. th c::ont.r?mpt.. ''IAlf.-? don'' t. t,,,1ant suc::h men anymo,~e· '' Sc:iy 
scirT1e; and Dth1;::1r··s~ ''(-~lc~s; 1, if WE~ only had money 1, vJe 
would take our children to a Jew, who knows something 
2d:mut c::irc::umc::isir.m ! " (21:n 
Omaruru many women were reported to havf:;i 
of 
uncircumcised men from having sexual intercourse with them. 
Missionary Kuhlmann alleged that they felt "that only 
circumcised men •.• could lead them to orgasm and fully satisfy 
them as women.' (213) 
Women generally played a prominent. part in the process of 
revitalising customs. (214) A report by the superintendent of 
the Aminuis reserve suggests that women in the reserve were 
···· l c19 ···· 
conservative when it came to cultural matters. 
many progressive men i.e. these with 
He wrote that 
European shaped huts with gable roofs, quite well 
constructed, ... [withl proper doors, a clean bed with 
sheets, pictures on walls, knifes, forks and spoons, 
and who wish their food properly cooked 
were "handicapped by the women•, "who say that these men wish 
to live like white people and expect too [sic] from the women, 
and the women do not want to stay with these men.• (215) 
But of greater concern to missionaries was the reintroduction 
of the holy fire and the demand that polygamy become legal 
within the church. Spirit mediums were reported to be active 
on farms, encouraging people to rekindle holy fires. (216) 
Reports in 1924 confirmed that holy fires had been rekindled in 
the Otjituuo reserve in the Grootfontein district (217) and by 
the early 1930s they were reported to exist on nearly all 
settlements in the Waterberg East reserve. (218) Their existence 
was not confined to reserves, however, and in the mid-1930s 
they could be found on Herero settlements on at least half of 
the farms in the Gobabis district. (219) 
Before colonial conquest, the holy fire and ancestor cult 
underpinned Herero social cohesion. The holy fire established 
the link between the dead and the living, between the past and 
present. (220) 
'living dead' 
Life started with the ancestors and as 
they were ever present in daily life. (221) 
[TheyJ stabilise the existing order not only in that 
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they watched over rites and laws according to Herera 
beliefs, but they literally bring the people together 
when they are called to the graves. (222) 
On a political level the holy fire was a means of establishing 
polit.j.ca.l c:liE?nts •. "Hf2 vJho t' .. eceivf2d f1rom th<'2 holy fiF·e of the 
accepted his protection and thereby demonstrated his 
loyc:ilt.y.' (22~~;) It is p0?rhe1p~; in th:i.s lic_:;iht that. Mahar·e1ros"s 
vision of his resurrection has to be seen. (224) Thf2 mE?ssage 
behind it may very well have been that although he was a 
Christian chief, he would not disappear altogether after his 
death, but would be received by his fathers. 
therefore reestablish the link between living Herera and the 
dE•,::ld. 
Given the prominent. role that women played in re-introducing 
customs generally, it ~ust come as a surprise "that the response 
of women to the holy fire differed markedly from that of men. 
Reports suggest that many women were opposed to them on the 
grounds that the existence of holy fires and continued church 
membership were incompatible. In 1926 almost all vJomen in 
Otjituuo reserve were reported to have told their men that they 
would leave them if they rekindled the holy fires. Mi ssi onar-y 
Pardey claimed that most women remained in the church. (225) 
This corresponds to widespread reports that while most Herera 
men abstained from church services 9 sizable numbers of women 
were still attending. (226) It was. even reported from Aminuis 
1939 that Herera women would stay away from their 
·-·· 20:1. -· 
homes for weeks, busy proselytising in the reserve. (227) 
fact that Christianity enabled women to achieve limited pbwer 
in a community which excluded them from all 
political activity. (228) Bradford's observations with regard to 
the relationship of women and Christianity in South Africa seem 
to be a useful starting point in this respect. 
"the Christian banner under which a crusade was launched 
. 
against pre-capitalist societies heralded for women a partial 
lifting of the weight of alder forms of oppression.• l"lor·t~ 
specifically, the Christi~n church enabled them to escape •a 
religion in which male homestead heads mediated between male 
ancestors and household members.• thei chr· l. r:~t i an 
church opposed polygamy and exhorted men to look after their 
women at home. (229) Further research concerning the place of 
Herera women in the reserve economy might well verify 
Bradford's observations in the S.W. African context. 
But support for the holy fire by Herera men in particular 
cannot be equated with a complete rejection of the Christian 
While missionaries condemned those Herera who had 
k:i. ndl ed hc1l y fi reis i:':lS p,c-i.gans, th(;? ]. r.:t t. t. er- did not (:.:Jl::~rl(\?l'""<"::(11 y 
r·eig,:1t-d hol y f i n;i!s anc:I tht:~ Christi an +ai th as mutually 
e>:c::lusi VE~ .. Indeed, many justified their practices by referring 
to the Holy Bible. (230) They argued that the whites had their 
..... ~;Z()~? ..... 
own holy fire~ the Bible and Christian ethic, and that the holy 
fire of the Herera also came from God. (231) Evangelist. Wilhelm 
Kandjii was told in Aminuis reserve by a Herera: "We also pray 
and we know the word of God, we will never leave God." (232) 
(-)rguab l y, compatability of the holy fire and the Christian 
doctrine was possible because the meaning of the holy fire had 
undergone significant changes. More specifically, it had lost 
to a large extent. In 
pre-colonial times "all ritual W,::\s .... cc:mc:lucted at the ok.un..to. • 
Mi 1 k, the ~:;tr.:ip le food, h,:Hi to b<,~ tastf.?.d by the omu1rangen:?.. or 
religious leader at the holy fire before it could be consumed. 
It was also the place where the elders sat in council and 
communication was established with the ancestors by the 
omuranqere. (233) A church elder told a missionary in Gobabis 
that Herera did not make sacrifices to either Karunga, l\ldjambi 
or Mukuru at the holy fire as they used to in the past.. (234) He 
pointed out that. this was impossible because they did not 
possess holy cattle any more. Most of them no longer knew 
anything about the traditional By 
ccmtr-ast, rn·-·u.rL,i,::iF·a. mef:~ti ng~::=. .::Wound the holy f :i. t···1:~ in thE~ late 
1920s and 1930s showed a strong resemblance to Christian church 
rites and more specifically holy communion. Du1rj_ nq hc:il y 
communion members of a congregation took small 
cup and were told that this was the blood of Jesus which would 
cleanse them and protect them from all evil. (236) 
..... ~.;·~ () :3 ..... 
The superintendent of Aminuis reserve reported a very s1m11ar 
ritual at the holy fire in 1928. He had observed a place near 
Kutako"s hut at Toasis. 
where a lot of cattle horns are, as soon as the sun 
sets and at sun rise a native woman is told to light 
a fire at this place. Hosea told me they sit around 
it and pray to their fathers who are dead, only the 
ol c! mf.:.>n sit around it. I bel i E?VE? a cl i sh of fat i ~5 
put down on certain days and the younger men creep up 
to it on hands and knees and have a sip ... (237) 
While missionary Poennighaus reported that individuals at an 
9.I".'.JJ.U .. ls'.!'.: .. £i mr:,etin9 had to lick a bo11\Jl of !:;and hei ,,~lso m~?nt:i.ons 
that participants smeared themselves with fat. 
,,..eg2t1,..df.;)d c 1 e,::;..ni;;i nq the body of all (\?\/ i 1 anc:I s;e<;?n 
promoting health among people and cattle. 
were compulsory for homestead members and were held in cases of 
illness or accident and family occasions. No uniform ritual 
existed, as every individual owner of a holy fire could 
determine it. (238> 
Necessary as these changes in the religious and symbolic value 
of the holy fire were to facilitate the synthesis of Christian 
and pre-colonial values, this process was equally dependent on 
Herera attitudes towards Christianity. Their opposition was 
directed specifically against missionaries and not so much of 
"The Gospel is good, but the missionaries 
are not good." (239) What many Herero objected to was the 
"moralism and spiritualism• to which mi~sion theology had 
·-- ;,~04 --
degenerated and "which was indistinguishable from the strivings 
of colonialism.• (240) When asked by missionary Pardey in 
Grootfontein why they had "left God', the Herera repliedg 
We have not left God, our fathers already had led Us 
to God. r+ was only satan that we did not know 
anything about. It was the missionaries who told us 
about him for the first time. 
For them there was no difference between the God of the Herera 
and the God of the whites. (241) This line of reasoning was 
confirmed by evangelist Wilhelm Kandji after a visit to Aminuis 
reserve. In his attempt to persuade a Herero man to return to 
the scriptures, the latter retorted~ 
We do not refuse to listen to the gospel. You don't 
want the holy fire, don't want circumcision, filing 
of lf02Eith and polygamy and !say~ "you h,::i.ve got d(:bt.s, 
h,:1VE' not pi::1:i. cl p,::11··· i sh due!,;;. 11 Tl1c,2se i::\1,·e thf? things v-Jhy 
we do not come to the gospel. We serve the Lord and 
don't listen to your words ... If you want to preach, 
you should know that we are hungry and there is 
nobody, who has got the time to listen to the 
qC::l!Spel. <'.242) 
Similar sentiments were expressed by Hosea Kutako, v-JhE?.-11 he 
asked an evangelist why the missionary never visited Aminuis 
reserve. The evangelist answered that there was no interest. in 
the reserve, upon which Kutako replied: 
If missionarv Irle permits us to take as many wives 
as we want. and to keep the holy fire, then he can 
always come to us and will then also visit his church 
s.;c-::'l'"Vi c::ei::; .. (24:::::) 
Polygamy was the other serious point of conflict bet.ween the 
Rhenish Mission and the Herera .. Reports by missionaries about 
the collapse of Christian marriage and alleged promiscuity and 
sexual freedom were legion in the 1920s. (244) What 121y behind 
these scathing reports was a return by many Herera to the 
practice of polygamy and brideprice. The payment of brideprice 
had ceased after the Herera war, •as the natives did not own 
any stock.' After conquest, however, it was reintroduced, 
and even demanded for marriages that were made during 
the time that the Hereros did not own stock, and if 
the lobolo was not paid, the parents took the girl 
b c:\C:: k ,,-,\<;;),::tin .. ( 245) 
Many marriages were broken up so as to enable parents-in-law to 
obtain bridepric::e, which frequently sons-in-law objected to or 
could not pay. (246) In 1920 missionary Meier reported from 
Windhoek that he had encountered cases where •marriages were 
apar··t, 1tJclmen obj f.?ct s .... noi,J 
bartered to this one, now to that one.• (247) 
How widespread polygamy was, is difficult to ascertain. 
Despite reports by missionaries it seems reasonable to assume 
that it was confined to a few wealthier and more powerful men. 
At bride prices of about £15 or one ox, one heifer, one wether, 
one sheep ewe with lamb plus one other ewe during the 1920s and 
early 1930s, it was expensive enough to marry one wife. <248) In 
many cases where marriages were broken up for this reason, many 
men were hesitant to remarry, out of fear that a similar fate 
might meet them in future. (249> Traugott Maharero was reported 
to have 1·1<':<.d ·= '"'· har-E;!m crf "select" 1/'Jomen. =· Moreover, he regarded 
it as his hereditary royal right to dissolve legitimate church 
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marriages, only to distribute the women thus affected amongst 
"c\C:COlrding tci hi!:~ di~:iCV"'(~tiDn. :• (:2~:i(>) l;Jhat sE·ems 
certain is that women rejected polygamy. On his return from an 
. t . 1 ns;pec :.1 on tour th1r·cJugh EpukirD Mi ~5~,;:i. on Inspecto1r· 
Driessler reported that women would rather leave their men than 
become one of several wives. Women in Otjituuo reserve were 
said to have had similar attitudes. They saw the main reason 
for men acquiring more than one woman as sexual. (251) 
But polygamy also directly affected access to labour. 
children had been a cruc1ai 1 <'::\bCilW' in the,~ 
pre-colonial economy of the Herera, the reestablishment of a 
pastciral economy was even more dependerit on ample supplies of 
labour. One way of procuring and controlling such labour was 
through the institution of pol yg,:.'lmy. The importance of 
children as a source of labour power was highlighted by 
missionary Kuhlmann when he observed in 1920 that school 
attendance had dwindled because children were needed to herd 
goats and look after gardens. (252) In attacking the mission for 
its complicity in the subjugation and impoverishment of the 
Herero, the latter repeatedly ascribed this to the prohibition 
of polygamy and consequent shortage of children. 
Dur fathers also had many wives and they were well. 
But then the missionaries came and said~ this is not 
right. We followed their teachings, but where did we 
land up? Are our people not nearing the end? 
Therefore we have to take alternative paths. (253) 
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Mi ssi onar :i. es generally attributed the defiance 
towards them to the activities of the Ethiopians, by which they 
mec:1nt Ga1'-vt2y i sm. I.n C:\ ,,-etros.;pect i ve, mi s~,;i onary F';;,u-dey 
I 
A difficult and disappointing time lies behind us. 
Almost the entire Herera congregation dissociated 
itsE•lf (:i.nnei,~J.ich lDisge~s=,agt) f,,-om us.;, and its 
behaviour towards us is negative (ablehnend). This is 
the work of of the Ethiopians •.• (254) 
It would be wrong to explain the rejection of the Rhenish 
MissiDn by the Herera simply in terms of external inf 1 uenc::er:;. 
But Pardey's description is powerful testimony to the influence 
of'Garveyist ideology, which he claimed was not limited to 
urban areas alone, but had reached "almost all Hereros on the 
outpo~;;t1;;;., (2::'i~:;) 
The rise of the Uni ver~sal Negro Improvement Association 
(U.N.I.A.), as well as its social composition in S.W.A. 
been described by Emmett and Pirie. (256) What both analyses 
fail to do, however, is to relate the rise and decline of 
Garveyist ideology, particularly among the Herera, tD th!:? 
processes out.lined above. Bec::au.s<:.~ of its importance in 
crystallizing several st.rands of thought already existing among 
the Herero, it is essential to dc:?2\l ltJ:i. th it.s histDr .. y VE:ry 
br" i E:f 1 y" 
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A branch of the U.N.I.A. and African Communities League was 
formed in Luederitzbucht in 1921. (257) It soon spread its wings 
beyond Luederitz and a branch was established in Windhoek in 
October· 192:1. .. By December of that year it had recruited 31:t 
members, •comprising all native and coloured communities found 
here, both male and female.• (258) In October 1922 the Windhoek 
branch sent out two Herero emmissaries John Mungunda and 
Theodor Hambue - to establish branches in Usakos, l<i::11·-ibib c\nd 
Okahandja. At first Herera were hesitant to join the movement, 
saying "that they wanted first to see what position their 
chiefs were going to take on the matter.• (259) 
When the U.N.I.A. appeared in central the soil 
ti J. l f:i!Cl f Clt- its rapid growth. 
supported attempts by the Herera to reassert themselves against 
the pervasive influence of the Rhenish Mission .. The fact that 
the R .. M.S. did not ordain any priests, nor intended to do so, 
led many evangelists to support the Garveyist movement. (260) 
The missionary in Windhoek reported that it was particularly 
the radicals among the evangelists who joined the Garveyist 
movemf.:-:n t , :i .• E,·. those who for some time had been agitating for 
black missionaries and who had asked the Government •a coupl.<=1 
of days ago, to expel the white missionaries, because they had 
done very little for them with regard to the school.' (261) It 
:i. f,; noteworthy in this context that despite f unclament.,:11 
c! :i. ssat i f::.f ,:.-..ct ion ... -·· _, c:\I I LI disillusionment. with the R.M.S .. ancj thG:1 
- 2oc;, ··-
impetus provided by Garveyism for an indigenous church run by 
black~;;, this did not happen among the Herero until tl""lt:! 
But the U.N.I.A."s message of deliverance from white rule also 
came at a time when the hopes of the Herera for greater freedom 
were being shattered by the consolidation of ~:louth Af1'"":i.c:,::\n 
colonial structures in S.W.A. With the anticipated proclamation 
of new reserves, most Herera were going through uncertain 
times. Economic depression and drought in the early 1920s 
exacerbated the situation. Wages were frequently not paid and 
it became more difficult to pay taxes. Markets for the sale of 
Werner recognised that these wider pol1t1cal and ecr.Jnomj. c: 
+actors haa a negative influence on religious welfare and were 
•stirring up the native 
M~jor Manning, summed up 
soul". (263) The Native Commissioner, 
the reasons for unrest as being 
due in part to such causes as unsettled land 
questions, depression particularly of employers 
affecting wages and rations, less contact with 
officials, relaxation of previous laws of control of 
nati Vt:!S .... ('.?64) 
In its initial stages the Windhoek leadership of the U .. N.I.A. 
consisted of foreigners. In November 1922, however, a split in 
the leadership brought the Windhoek branch under the control of 
Hr.t1'-f!!!ro l f,::ac:le1,··s. Men such as Hosea Kutako, his brother Aaron 
Munqunda, M,,~hat···ero Ni kanor· Hoveka 
··-· :,:'. l O -··· 
i nstr·ument.::1.l in the influence tht'?. 
Association. (265) Kutako was suspected by the Administration of 
having been the •controlling spirit" behind the president of 
the Windhoek branch, Aaron Mungunda. (266) Membership of the 
movement grew rapidly. ' {-kcord i ng to mi s;i;;i m·iar·y Bee: kE~1,·· :in 
Windhoek, by January 1925 only the Zwartbooi people had refused 
to join thf2 Gar·vey:i. s;.t movem<ent. ('.2b7) Apa,,·t f 1rom th£2m:, •almost 
all Hereros• in the outlying areas of the district were said to 
be members of the U.N.I.A .. (268) As mentioned above, almost the 
congreqatiCin in !::it·· oclt f Cin t £:? j_ n l 1af t. 1ts 
missionary. (269) While support among the Herera was widespread, 
it was not limited to them. The Damara were said to have 
jo:i. necl :i. n l ar·gf.2 numbE·1'"·s af.; \.-'.Jell. ( 270) 
Broadly speaking, the propagated aims of the U.N.I.A. 
similar to those of Garveyism elsewhere and centered on the 
reaffirmation of black pride as well as economic improvement 
along industrial and edu~ational 
P,).l.r.:t.E2meiine:· .... .Zeitunq, r-=fit;~ Hc-:?adli!.2V 
01'-~Jan i is,:/t. ion~ 
linE•!:5. (27:1.) In lE•tte1r to the 
set out the coals of the 
The obJect of the Univesal Negro Improvement 
Association and African Communities League shall be 
to establish a Universal Confraternity among the 
race~ to promote the spirit of pride and love; to 
reclaim the fallen; to administer to the needy; to 
ai::;sj.s;t in civilj.sing the b,::\Ckl.'\l<::1rd tr··i·bes of Af1,·ica, 
to assist in the development of Independent Negro 
Nations and Communities or Agencies in the principal 
countries and cities of the world; for the 
representation and protection of all Negroes 
irrespective of nationality; to promote a 
cancientious worship among the natives of Africa; to 
establish Universities, Colleges, Academies and 
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Schools for the racial education and culture of the 
pe.ppl f.,:; to c:ond1..tct ,,:1 t.•m,, .. 1 d wi df:! comiiH,?F'C i al and 
industrial intercourse for the good of the people; to 
work for better conditions in all Negro 
communities. (272) 
Funds were collected to assist widows and orphans, provide bail 
f. . ~. I · · Cil"' c Dnv1 c i.: ~;, anc for the building of 
hospitaJi;:; .. (273) Members were required to p~y a mc;ntt--11 y 
subscription of 2s 6d to 3s, and as a sign of membership they 
wore badge= with the coJours black-red-green. (274) It v-Jas 
estimated that £2000 had been col1ected by the end of 
As eJsewhere, the guiding principJe of the U .. N.I.A. hl,:\S the 
slogan "Africa for the Africans•. It promised to rid S.W.A. of 
all whites in order to restore the land to its rightful 
oi·1n1:~r-~5. (276) In hj.s we:·lcom:i.ni.'.J spF.,'f?Ch :i.n !IJindhciE~k in 1.922 FF·it;.:~ 
Headley declared that "this our fatherland must be freed from 
white man's rule, for his reign is simply stifling the taJents 
and progressiveness of our people.• (277) To bring this about 
thf.? U .. N.I .. t). parent body in New York requested the League of 
Nations in a petition "that South West Africa be turned over to 
members of the Negro race for self-government.• (278) Headley 
informed an audience in Usakos in 1922 that 
we have sent a Delegation from the Parent Body in New 
York last month to the League of Nations, now sitting 
in Geneva, Switzerland, to ask that the Mandate of 
South West Africa be handed over to us to form a 
Government of our own. (279) 
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But Garveyism also had a very important religious message, 
which blended well with the syncretism developing amongst the 
Herera. In accordance with its basic philosophy, the U.N.I.A. 
propagated the establishment of a new church without white 
Missionary Meier stated that the Mr.:ln1,--ovi a 
movement, as it was referred to by the missionaries, was not 
only opposed to the government but also to the Rhenish Mission. 
He alleged that the main speaker at a meeting in Windhoek had 
said that he was neither baptised nor a pagan, but that he knew 
much more than his audience. He wanted to know from the latter 
what their missionaries had done over the years with regard to 
education. (280) Towards the end of the year Meier wrote that 
Even blacks from America have arrived and proclaimed 
the beginning of a new era. Now, they said, even our 
people would become human beings. They held out the 
prospect of a new church, led by natives and preach a 
different God, since the God of the whites was not 
thei GDd of thf.7.• black~.;; ..... (:213:l) 
Marcus Garvey was hailed as the redeemer who would liberate the 
countr·y .. Graves of black Christians were consecrated in his 
name without the knowledge or consent of the missionaries. (282) 
The pronouncements of the U.N.I.A. generated a mood of great 
::oVl")(·"'Ci" ·::1.nr-v .(''.)8:"!') t_,\ !'· ... ., -C: ... , n • .._ , .. i Farm labourers flocked to town to enquire when 
l:i.ber--ation 1"1ould comE.~. (2!:14) .. The shipis of Eiat·--vey l<'JE~r--0? e;i:,;pE~ctf:~d 
with the greatest eagerness. his a:i.r .. ship i,-Jas 
..... 2:L:3 ·-
expected.' (285) This new spirit was well captured by missionary 
Mf!!.• i Gir i n :t 92'.::~. 
Some, who can't hold to themselves anymore [Herera], 
can be seen displaying themselves on horseback with 
guns in town, even if only in side streets, something 
unthinkable before the beginning of the year, not 
asking for permits (for rifles), which they probably 
would not be getting anyway, threatening with a 
rising, telling whites they had lived the longest 
time in their houses, go to the municipality, 
enraged, and the Government ... - all trials of 
strength all demands fulfilled, for the simple 
reason that the Government has no power (there is no 
military in the whole country) to meet those people 
that were incited by the Krooboys (Capeboys). This in 
short is the political situation as it presents 
itself to the contemporary observer, and it is more 
or less the same in the whole country. (286) 
Meier asked himself whether the time had not arrived when a 
decision about the destiny of S.W.A. had to be taken. !Alas; it 
to remain white or become black, he wondered. 
Many of the black inhabitants of S.W.A. apparently looked 
the promised liberation of their country by 
f Dir" C:; E? n ( 2fl7) Such militancy both anticipated and fc:illc:iwed on 
from Garvey's promise in June 1922 that he would 
aerc:iplanes for the 
against the colonial 
embattled Bondelswarts, 
c:\dmi n i stt-·o.'\t ion .. 
The Hottentots have no aeroplanes, and because of 
that the Boers and British can bomb them out of their 
holes and huts and ultimately subdue them. But 
around these American cities and this Western World 
we have many Negroes who_ can fly in aeroplanes. Why 
not build some and when the Hottentots need 
aeroplanes to combat aeroplanes, why not give them of 
cur technical ability and help them to put over the 
big job that all of us want done .. (288) 
.... 2l4 ·-
send 
Warnings of impending risings persisted throughout the first 
half of the 1920s. (289) At the beginning of June 1921 word went 
around "from Luederitzbucht to Outjo that the Herera would rise 
with the next new moon.• (290) A year later similar rumours were 
reported from the Okavango, where a missionary overheard a 
conversation on the Okavango river in which it was alleged that 
the Herera were to rise and kill Tl·H,?Y cal 1 E::c:I upon 
the Okavango people to help them. When the reply was that they 
could not for lack of arms and ammunition, the Herera in 
q Uf.::'Si t. :i. on r· E~p 1 i E'CI ''We:·"11 do it witl·1 knobk:i.E·iries.''(29:l) ,0.\ police 
informer had told the police that while he was at Oviumbo 
temporary reserve in Windhoek district, he had heard 
that three days beyond Gobabis there are a lot of 
natives including Hereros, Bushmen and American 
negroes waiting for the white people to come there to 
start a fight. There are altogether about 300 
natives there with rifles, and some without rifles. 
They still want more arms. A Herera came from there 
to get recruits ... He said that these natives last 
month had stopped some white 
were on their way to the 
l:)ack. c.zcrn 
men from Omaruru who 
Union and sent them 
Reports were also received from Gobabis about plans for an 
According to the information supplied by a farmer in 
the distt-·:i.ct~ one of his farm workers told him that "thf.::' 
beginnings of the rising against the whites (more precisely~ 
against the government) was planned for after a good rainy 
Bigger towns in the country would be attacked first 
and then individual farms. "White women and children would not 
be spared this time as has happened in the Herera rising.• (293) 
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At Wilhelmstal a white railway foreman was cautioned by a 
Baster to exercise restraint during an altercation with a black 
wor··ker·. 
Baas, you must not do quarrelling with your boys and 
don't you know the guns are loaded and must just be 
pulled off •.. Baas, if you know what I do you will 
never touch your labourers as the the war is very 
rlf.:!at-. (29f.l. > 
From the scant evidence available it is clear that these 
rumours of war were strongly infused with Garveyist ideology. 
The rumoured war was clearly understood to be one between black 
c:i.ncl v·Jhi te. In the Dkahandja district, for example, 
was told that the country belonged to the black man 'and that 
whites must be chased out of the country.• (295) Unshaken by the 
military defeat of the Bondelswarts, many farm labourers still 
believed in the possibility of war. This was underscored by a 
farmer in a letter to a local According to the 
farmer, his wife tried to intimidate her servant by referring 
to the defeat of the Bondelswarts. She asked him how they 
intended to make war against the Union forces in the light of 
this defeat, whereupon he retorted~ 
bow, the rest will come by itself as there are no troops.• The 
remainder of the conversation sheds some interesting light on 
how Garveyist ideology had shaped the labourers's perception of 
such 2\ tt-J;,1r. 
Against whom are you going to make war? 
Against the white man, this country Africa belongs to the 
black man, so God meant it! 
You are forgetting the Bondelswarts rebellion? 
What? The Bondelswarts have won, they don't need to pay 
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any more taxes. (296) 
Despite occasional displays of militancy, though, the U.N.I.A. 
leadership was generally careful to avoid any overt reference 
to vi Dl r.-:ncr~. 1-1<,~ac:l l f2Y "normally te~pered his radicalism when 
dt?,iaJj_ng tt~ith thE~ c:olonl.al ,::1ut.ho1,·ities." ('.;~97) Thus whE~n hE? 
"received a panicky letter" from Usakos informing him that the 
white population was arming itself, he "advised moderation." 
Professing ignorance about any war, he asked his followers 
to obey the laws of the Government, and 
Constitution of the Protectorate, and I 
al::i id€~:· by tht=:.• 
am ~.;ut-ei that 
the Government, or the farmers, cannot molest 
you .•. you are net against the Government .•• You are 
simply trying to better your condition to be a man 
and not always to be a lackey. (298) 
John Mungunda echoed this attitude when he advised a meeting 
"that if any of the leaders broke the law of tne land, or did 
not do their work properly, they [the people] must put them out. 
and elect others." (299) 
As Emmett has argued, these stirrings never developed into a 
serious challenge to the colc.mial stat.£-:>. C::-00) 
resistance took the form of defiance. In Windhoek black 
residents were reported to have stated that they would not pay 
taxes in future, as they were not. prepared to work for the 
well-being of whites any longer. They also refused to clean 
the location, so that the municipality had to employ special 
workers for this purpose. (301) ·= Th<.~ lfJhc:;l e of thE~ [I.Ji ndhoek 
• Location representatives" demanded several meetings with the 
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Town Clerk to air their grievances with regard to new sanitary 
arrangements. It was reported that their demands 
will include abolition of various fees and taxes; an 
account of monies paid in during last eight years; 
queries as to manner in which money has been spent by 
Government; and whether the natives pay for 
Superintendent in the Location and so on. The Negro 
and Kroc sections are said to have influenced th~ 
pt.mp 1 f2. no:~~> 
Acts of defiance were also widely reported from farms. A 
farmer from the farm Otjihavera in the Okahandj~ district 
complained to the Secretary fer South West Africa in 1922 that 
the boys are indifferent as to the care of the stock 
etc. or implements under their charge they are 
Opt~nly inscl<c?nt :i.f ''ChE!CkE•d off'' fo1r· idlenE!f::,~,; ..... they 
malinger and take holidays as they choose. (303) 
He further complained that they had no respect for the law. 
When he threatened a passless black with police action, the 
12\tt:.f:Z•I'" ''Polic::r:i! ••• (E~>:pr .. ei,;~;;i,~ion f~ignifying human 
e>: C:: I'" t::riH?f"1 t.) .. '' It was difficult to bring such people to court, 
as they would resist arrest, resulting in a •a fight between 
the ''boy'' c~.nd the a1, .. r·Eisto1· .... '' Court cases became a farce, with 
workers denying charges and their oaths being as •good as a 
~"Jhi te'' s. '' C:::004) In another case~ farm labourers gave their 
employer •notice to leave his service.• They refused to take a 
letter in this regard to the magistrate, which led the farmer 
to c::onc: 1 udfi~ ~ "The natives i~ not disobedient, but independient 
[ ~,;:i. c:: J .. • < :::::o~.:i > 
Widespread resistance v-JaS also towarc:ls thE~ 
._.. '.21.8 ,,_ 
Government's branding and inoculation campaigns. 
were told by a farmer in the Okahandja district to brand their 
stocki, "thf?Y 1'-eplif=1d they t•Jould nDt br·anc:I the:i.r- stock until 
they had the permissiDn of Traugott, the headman of Okahandja 
Location.' (306) But Traugott Maharero had instructed Herera in 
the district not to 
Hf:;1 
take out branding irons, nor brand their stock, but 
that he would get a brand for Kamaherero to brand all 
the stock in the Okahandja district belonging to all 
the natives, whether Herera, Ovambo or other. (307) 
tol d s;tcick 0 \.',In f=) I'"" !::; that shoul cl thf:? illi::\(J:1. r::;trat€?. r·f::ifUSt-:? 
1'-E•que1i::;t fo1,·· a q f?n f?r· €.-l. l. bt-·and ·fo1,·· al l. HE~I, .. E!r Cl i n th€?. n;;:1me 
(·::\ 
of 
"they should make a plan as to whether they 
will have their cattle branded or nCJt.• (308) 
defiance was eloquently captured by an old HererCJ farm worker 
i--',1ho statE?d ~ 
They say that we must clean our small stock, even 
though they are clean. They take a hair from the 
s-,he<e::p ,,incl !:5i::iy ''thE~r··e is sic:knE'~ss'', and takf,? the;? man 
to the gaol. That is nDt a gDod thing. We were told 
to buy cattle, now they say we must brand, but the 
only brand we know is to cut the ears. They say we 
must be vac:ci natecl !' and i--'Je Si::iy 11 1\10 11 :; i::il 1 Okahandj cl 
refuses this. They can say what they like, we will 
not brand our stock nor buy branding irons; they can 
take the stock if they like, or do what they 
1 i kf.J. (:};09) 
The state's inoculation campaign against smallpox suffered a 
stmila1r· fate. Rumours that two people had died in Okahandja as 
a ,. OT th:i s; c,::1mpa:i gn of ·f 1,Ji cles;p1···ead 
opposition. (310) Attempts were made to coordinate countrywide 
r1::~s:i. sta.nc:E1 .. Traugott Maharero wrote a letter to people in 
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Tsumeb in which he called on all black people to refuse 
V€iC::C:: i nat :i. cin. He also made an appeal that "all the Natives must 
sti::!nd as on!?. man.'' (:3:1.l) Mobilisation against vaccination seems 
to have been successful in many regions, as reports from 
Gobabis and Windhoek, where 400 women "protested successfully" 
ag,,.:..i. n~;;t :1. t, :inclicatf.0. (:3:1.'..?) "In Waterberg East Herera women 
orgf.~n:i.r-;;f,~d c:\nd openly de·fiE!CI thF,:. adminir::;tr·o~t:i.on. '' (::~;1::::-) A Zulu 
informer alleged that Traugott and Eduard Maharero were 
"for the resistance to vaccination.• (314) Hi!::-
evidence supported the view that women had taken an active part 
in resisting vaccination. He speculated that 
the women were instigated to take the leading part on 
the presumption that the authorities would not in any 
case deal severely with females, i.e. these were 
sent ahead to test the government's attitude. (315) 
That the government did not view resistance to vaccination 
lightly is apparent from the fact that whites had to pay a £5 
·fj_nf,,! fo,,·· l'""E~fuising to bi? vac::c:j_n,,:1tf'?d. <::-::ott1) 
Th_e ___ DE!C::_1 i_nf::! __ o{ ___ t hf.·?_ U " .. M .. _I ___ .J~ ·-
The rapid development of the U.N .. I.A .. was matched by its 
equally swift decline. By :1.9'..?3 the U .. N.I.A. was reported to be 
"practically a dead letter, no meetings have been held for some 
time and the local natives have ceased to subscribe to the 
mC)Vf.-:'•ffif2nt. .. ' (:~;:1.7) A number of factors contributed to this .. 
Firstly, there was no evidence of new schools or hospitals. Of 
the £2000 collected, only £80 remained by the end of 1922. (318) 
For this reason most Herero stopped paying subscriptions in 
1923. (319) The swiftness with which the decision to no longer 
pay fees was taken, may have been influenced by experienc~s 
with the Rhenish Mission. In the early 1920s Herera accused the 
latter of only taking.their money without ever putting anything 
back. (320) 
Another contributing factor may have been that some of the 
older Herera leaders found "Garvey,s radical pronouncements on 
freeing Africa from colonial rule •.• unacceptable., (321) Hosea 
Kutako, for example, maintained an ambiguous relationship with 
the U.N.I.A. He was careful not to be blamed by the colonial 
government for the unrest so widely reported at the time. In 
November 1922 he gave the assurance that 
from their [i.e. a Herera delegation] point of view 
reports of un~est cannot be due to local natives, but 
may be caused by forei~n natives, who are not friends 
of theirs. (322) 
Garveyist ideology, then, for all its emphasis on black 
liberation, did very little to put its promises into practice. 
Ac such it had an ambiguous impact on the desires of the Herero 
to reconstitute themselves as an ethnic community. Garveyism 
proved to be a two-edged sword~ on the one hand its emphasis on 
cultural nationalism provided support and legitimacy 
attempts to reconstitute the Herera as a •nation•. On the other 
hand, however, the idea of •a central nation for the race, (323) 
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in Liberia with Garvey as president did not seem to address 
Herera problems as colonial subjects in S.W.A. (324) 
context the influence of foreign nationals in the running of 
the U.N.I.A. in S.W.A. might have been perceived as the setting 
up of alternative power structures in which existing and 
aspirant headmen would not necessarily be dominant. It i ~:;; not 
surprising that in 1923 struggles for the leadership of 
ensued, with Herera leaders having been intent on 
keeping leadership among themselves. (325) 
Related to this was the general failur·e of t.he-i U.N.I.t:1. to 
provide a socio-economic model that fitted the aspirations of 
thE! HE•f'"f;?f"Ou The Association only once acknowledged the 
existence of rural communities in S.W.A. 
set of problems. Headley stated that 
with their specific 
In Windhoek our people are known to be herdsmen, for 
that is the natural resources of this part of the 
continent, for all the arable land is in the hands of 
our·· oppi'"fE:~,;r::;ot-!,5. 
He proceeded to identify the main problems facing people in the 
rural ~reas as "excessive head and animal taxation and land 
sho, .... tagE:> '' and mentioned that rural people had no say in the 
Government. (326) 
Despite of this, however, the movement failed to transcend its 
petty-bourgeois origins and i ntF.Jl'"ests .. Es;sr::~nt i ally th<-:? 
U .. I\I. I .. {~ .. •was representing the interests of a small and 
privileged minority, a distinctive and largely foreign black 
petty bourgeoisie.• Issues such as trading rights for black 
shop owners in Luederitz dominated its early activities. (327) 
As a result the U.N.I.A., with the one exception mentioned 
above, never formulated any specific aims and demands for the 
Any pronouncements that were made regarding 
agt- i cult u,, .. al development were focussed on L1ber1a which the 
Garveyist movement wanted to colonise, inter_alia, in order to 
"assist in the development of her agricultural and natu1ri:,1l 
Care has to be exercised in making an overall assessment of the 
Garveyist movement in S.W.A. Emmett has argued that not only 
was it an externally-based organisation, but "the millenarian 
content of Garveyism tended to deflect Namibian· resistance away 
from internal organisation towards a hopeless dream of external 
intervention•. (329) But such a conclusion is too narrow, in 
that it defines resistance and political organisation solely at 
a national level. The U.N.I.A.'s failure on this level 
not be construed to mean that it was altogether unsuccessful. 
Its l'"E?al importance has to be sought in the contribution it 
to ·'- l. .. -·· 1..11!:::' dE!Vf,?1 opmf2nt. of ethnic consciousness ,:~mDng the 
Herera. Edgar"s observations about EthiDpianism in the Transkei 
are equalJy vaJid for S.W.A. He argued that the importance of 
did not ''any out !,5tand :i. ng 
accomplishments or triumphs ..• or its extravagant milJenial 
claims•, but rather in the fact that 
it brought together many strands of rural African 
thought in the mid-1920"s: the linking of European 
Christianity and mission education with European 
rule, the attempt to construct alternative 
institutions for Africans, the desire to overthrow 
European rule and to control European wealth, the 
hostility towards government-inspired agricultural 
schemes, and the search for 
who could offer innovative 
the traumatic changes which 
African society. (330) 
new inspirational leaders 
answers and solutions for 
were taking place within 
Evidence suggests that some Herera leaders soon discarded the 
millenarian element of the U.N.I.A., while acknowledging its 
utility in interpreting the colonial situation. .John Munqunda 
summed this up very aptly at a 
asked when the Americans would 
a.n !3t-Jf.~1,- eel : 
meeting held in Okahandja. When 
come to liberate S.W.A. he 
If I told you that the American Negroes were coming 
to release you, I think you would be satisfied but it 
would be a lie. I know nothing about America. The 
Society has been formed through American ideas, but 
Americans only explained it, but will not do the work 
··- ~·Je must do that. It i!:;; no u!::;e holdinq out fal!"..;<·:? 
hopes about America, because I do not believe that 
they will ever be able to come here to help you. (331) 
Although the decline of Garveyism in S.W.A. coincided broadly 
with the growinq popularity of the Truppenspieler, their exact 
relationship awaits further analysis. It is clear that the 
funeral of Maharero contributed qreatly to the formalisation of 
the Truppenspieler movement. Maharero was given a hero's 
funer··al: 
Hereros had flocked to Dkahandja from all parts of 
the territory. Hundreds were on horseback. All men 
were drawn up in company formation under their own 
commanders. There was no shortage of German 
officers' uniforms, sashes and commands when the 
corpse arrived at the railway station. It was 
attempted to imitate what one had observed at 
funerals of German officers in earlier days. But 
this did not have any provocative reason. The great 
chief should b~ buried with as much honour as 
possible and the only examples that existed were 
Gf:~1r man. ( ::~;:::::2 > 
Significantly, Maharero's coffin was not draped with the old 
German black-white-red flag, but with a Union Jack. (333) 
Ngavirue has described these events as •a symbolic resurrection 
of the Herero army in the eclectic style which it had adopted 
be·for·t?,: the risingi;;; of 1.904 to 1907. '' (:~:;::::-4) !:;ignificantly, Her·e1''"0 
people started wearing the red scarves or bands associated with 
Samuel Maharero, and which "had been worn by the Hereros as a 
~,=.ymbol of unity loyc"~lty 1, particularly in times of 
Thi'E!Y •were to form the basis of 
1.-"Jh i ch 
was to be responsible for the annual organisation of Herero 
no evidence to suggest that it was a rival organisation to the 
Truppenspieler. (337) 
This •symbolic resurrection of the Herera army' 
important source of strength and inspiration in both resisting 
and accommodating a changed colonial situation. 
important sense, the Truppenspieler movement in its ethnically 
-· ~.2 ::;~ ~j ..... 
had taken place between the Herera and the Rhenish Mission 
Society. Defiance of the Rhenish Mission was never aimed at the 
complete rejection of Christianity but rather its subversion to 
Herero aims and objectives, i.e. its "Hereroisation'. (338) The 
process of adaptation to superior colonial military might by 
appropriating its symbols and structures. 
In this way previous military defeats were inverted to become 
sources of inspiration and strength. 
allegedly said the following: 
A Herera farm labourer 
We native people have no rifles; in the German time 
the Germans fought with rifles, and we only had 
sticks, and we took rifles from them and fought with 
them. Not·J t-Ji;:~ htill de:) thE~ i;,ame to the 11 m:i.ni!::;t£?.1r·s'' 
(meaning the police) who come with rifles and preach 
to us. The natives say that they are good preachers, 
and have leggings and uniforms and rifles, but they 
think that we are women and can do nothing to 
them ... In former times the Germans beat us with their 
flat hands and afterwards shot us, and we took their 
rifles and fought them. We are going to do the same 
agc:~:i. n .. ( ::::;~::,!']) 
As if to emphasise his determination and militancy, 
farm labourer proceeded to ask the informer, one David Ngxiki, 
whether he knew about a recent case where the Magistrate in 
Gobabis was shot and killed by a group of San in the Kalahari. 
Without awaiting a reply, the labourer concluded~ 
Those were native people who did that and all natives 
are the same. We can easily get rifles. We hear 
that all the Hereras in the Transvaal have get 
rifles, and shoot big game and do what they 
like. C.::040) 
Memories of dispossession and the wars of resistance became 
powerful means of mobilisation. In one instance, for example, 
Traugott Maharero addressed a meeting in Ovitoto reserve where 
"there was much talk amongst the latter about their hardships 
and references were made to their previous manner of fighting 
the G(~!1·-mi::\n!:'.; .•• '' (::~;.41) 
After the mid-l920s the Truppenspieler movement underwent 
certain changes, and became more firmly rooted in the Police 
Zone. (342) The implementation of South Africa's reserve system 
and the subsequent resettlement of the Herera finally dashed 
any hopes for the restoration of traditional lands which might 
have survived the military period. This, together with changes 
bf"'CiU(Jht E1bout ....... <:.'\\ .. the political by the new reserve 
leadership, added a more radical political dimension to the 
Truppenspieler. In the wake of the incorporation of traditional 
leaders into the colonial bureaucracy as reserve headmen, the 
leadership of the movement passed into the hands of younge1· .. 
people-:::. In 1925 for example, Festus Kandjou, later to become a 
close aide of Kutako"s, •: al:)c'lndoned 1->Jh,:i1t hE' called '' danqf2r .. ouf.; 
vU,\ 1s Lt .. Co 1 m-itc>:l of the Truppenspieler movement in Rehoboth, and 
as such part1c1pated actively in the Rehoboth rising in 
1925. (343) The Officer in Charge of Native Affairs stated in 
the same year that 
None of the responsible men or leaders are implicated 
or take any part in it [Truppenspieler movement], and 
as f,?.ir·· 2.1s can bE~ qa.thE!l'"ed, lcjok cm the "tr .. oc,ps" 
societies as an attempt on the part of the younger 
people to amuse themselves. (344) 
Such evidence as there is suggests that the Truppenspieler 
movement was opposed to both the colonial administration and 
the traditional leaders who had filled the lower echelons o~ 
this ;;:1dmi ni s;tr .. i::1ti on. F"eSi ~,;t.;:\f'iC::f.':! by 
Truppenspieler was sufficiently strong in 1927 for the Native 
to demand confidential reports from - ·1 'l c.'\ .I. J. Off i c::er·s 
in Charge of Native Affairs and/or Magistrates in the territory 
with regard to the activities of the movement. (345) While most 
districts in the southern parts of the territory reported no 
a~tivities of the troop movement, rumours about an impending 
rising by the Herera were reported from Wilhelmst~l. (346) The 
presence of troops was reported from Walvis Bay, 
Omaruru, OutJo, Tses Reserve, Otjiwarongo, Waterberg Reserve, 
Okahandja, Tsumeb, Swakopmund and Kalkfeld. It does appear from 
the reports that the creation of reserves had dispersed the 
movement in places. Towards the end of 1925, far example, a 
strong tendency towards organisation among the Herera was 
observed in Kalkfeld, but this was subsequently reported to 
•nearly all the leadinq Hereros of my area 
have no1,J removed ta the Otjohorongo and Waterberg East 
In Rehoboth, the South African bombing raid in response to the 
rising in 1925 had caused the Truppenspieler movement to cease 
its activities there. During the rising 
rebellious Bastards 
considerable number of 
[sicJ ... were joined 
mounted Herera who 
by i:'t. 
had no 
doubt been influenced to do so. These Herera, in 
spite of having no particular tribe or chief, were 
acting under some show of military organisation 
which, although of course not at all as thorough or 
in any way as formidable as the old Zulu system, had 
the effect of keeping them together. They were 
f""E?l i ii~bl y r·epD1rted i:":\f5 having "o·f·f :i. c:e1"·5" of cli ·ffE:!t-f.:?nt 
ranks and so forth. (348) 
SDme of the reports also revealed that not all troops consisted 
only of Herera. In Usakos officers in the troop were Damara 
and in Outjo about 20 blacks, cind 
Klipkaffir have far considerable time bounded 
l.>Jh j_ J. E:! the proc:lamatim, of new reserves di :,:;1ruptec:I the 
act1v1t1tes of the movement somewhat, they soon provided the 
basis for regrouping. In 1927 Waterberg reserve had 
01--·· g cin J. s1::::d F :i. f::: l cl 
involved :i.n it. 
Service', with a number of government 
The superintendent believed that 
''a. ·fully 
emp l oyeE1s 
In case of necessity (rebellion or defence) the 
Hereros can be mobilised under their local officers 
from the various districts by post or other 
m!?-ans. ( ::::;~5 :I. ) 
There is no evidence that the Truppenspieler movement ever 
systematically planned violence a~ainst the colonial statE? .. 
Nonetheless the Native Commissioner decided ta act against it. 
In a letter to the Officer in Charge of Native Affairs he 
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informed him that the Administration could not •sanction any 
organisation which provides for its members wearing uniforms 
and carrying out drills and parades or military evolutions.• 
For that reason 'the wearing of uniforms and drilling and 
carrying out military evolutions is forbidden and must be 
stopped." (352) It would appear that this particular ban was not 
rigorously enforced, t1·1e mid·····l'l~::os, thr2 col on i <:~l 
administration repeatedly slapped s;i m:i .. l ,::tr· bi:tnS on the 
Truppenspieler movement. A possible reason for this is that up 
to then the movement did not fundamentally challenge or 
threaten colonial rule. This situation changed dramatically 
after the years of drought and Depression, and is discussed in 
Chi:ipter.. Five. 
As far as the 1920s are concerned, however, Emmett has argued 
that the Truppenspieler movement •was associated with the more 
proletarianized members of the population who lived outside the 
t""€'!.•S;f-21'"\/f.~S. • (:::f.;:i:::;.)-' This c.'-l.S1St?.rt:i.on l.S t,jy··ong. Indeed, Emmett made 
no attempt to substantiate thts point. If anything, membership 
in the l920s indtcates that the movement drew its members from 
all walks of life, urban and rural. While membership was 
mainly confined to men, it was reported in l927 that women were 
also allowed to become members in the Omaruru district. (354) 
Similarly, its welfare function went beyond simply catering for 
proletarianized members. An important function was also to 
provide funds for communal feasts, thus contributing to the 
development of ethnic solidarity and unity. Although no fixed 
or compulsory subscriptions existed, tl1e 
Windhoek regiment stated that "Ccll l ec:t i ems ·for· special 
p Lil'" p O!::,E!!::;, e • 9 • burying paupers, procuring cattle for slaughter 
on occasion of feasts etc. are carried out by any member or 
members deputed by myself.• (355) Fees ranged from ls to 2s per 
month. (356) These funds were used to support soldiers• widows, 
pay court fines, pay for funerals and generally support people 
in ne<·,~cj .. As such it formed an important function in building 
solidarity and cooperation in the absence of any well developed 
traditional structures. It does not seem surprising in thi~ 
context that the movement seems to have had a particular 
attraction for younger people, particularly the generation that 
grew up during and after the Herera rising of 1904. In 1927 
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In thi·? liSJht o·f this bri0,:·f disc(.\!S~";ic:in, Rc.:1ngf::)1··''!s ob~,;e1···vat:i.cln~, 
with regard to Beni societies in East. Africa have some 
resonance for 8.W.A. Ranger concluded that the Beni societies 
were not pantomimes of white power nor protest 
movements against it. They were above all concerned 
with the survival, success, and reputation of their 
members, acting as welfar~ societies, as sources of 
pr·e~~;;t.iq0:.·, a!s suppl:i<::?i--·~; C:i·f skills. (:~::~:i~3) 
.... 2:::::1. ..... 
-
societies were not so much reflecting 
communal i c:lent it i es ai::; c:c)mmuni ty 
In tl,ough, this 
C::hi:~I,.. ac::tf.':!Y-" i !SE•d by inteni::=,E· conflict, 
resentment in reserves and urban areas. Drought and Depression 
led to increasing hc:ircls;hi p in the urban areas through 
unemployment, while at the same time throwing the inadequacy of 
reserves into sharp relief. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: DROUGHT AND DEPRESSION. 1929 - 1933 
The Great Depression, coupled with a severe drought, clealt 
S.W.A. a severe blow. As in neighbouring South Africa, ''th•?. 
particular form and effects of this crisis ..• were determined 
above all by [S.W.A'sJ position in the world economy as an 
exporter of minerals and agricultural commcldi ti E0s. • (:I.) Gr .. o~;s 
domestic product fell from a high of R13 million in :1.929 to a 
low of R3,B million in :1.933. (2) The impact of the Depression 
affected the two major sectors of the colonial economy, min:i.ng 
and agriculture, differentially. 
:1.928 was the last year in which the Administrator could report 
satisfactory production levels in mining "in spite of the 
interference occasioned in nearly every instance by an almost 
chronic condition of lc.:ibou1·-· shcl1"·t,,~qE0. • (:::::) He forecast that 
diamond revenues would decrease from an averag~ of £400 000 per 
annum before :1.929 to not more than £80 000 for the 1929-:1.930 
financial year. (4) Indeed, while demand for diamonds during the 
fi1·-~st h;;,d.f of 
p1·-f:?vi ous YE?.ar-, 
1929 showed a slight improvement over the 
In the latter half uncertainty was apparent from the 
start; this towards the end of the year culminated in 
complete stagnation, mainly due to the American 
financial slump, but also abstention from buying 
·- :.~~~5() ..... 
owing to the proposed change in United States of 
America tariff on polished goods. (5) 
Diamond prices dropped significantly after the onset of the 
Depression. In the first half of 1931 a drop of 16,8 per cent 
was registered, followed by a further decrease of 26,5 per cent 
after- ,June:: 
the total fall during the year thus being 43,3 per 
cF.1nt. To this mu~,;t bF,? add1:.~,d thE? f,::tct th.::~t u.ndE:1·- th<-::~ 
contract payment is affected in London, so that 
diamond producers here lose further the difference in 
the exchange between London and South Africa, which 
during the past month or two has ranged between 25 
and 29 per cent. (6) 
To counter the severe disruptions caused by the Depression, 
•producers were ... faced with the necessity of CU.f""t,::1.i]. :i. n<;J 
production during the cominq year.' (7) Anglo American was well 
placed to cut back production both in the Union and 8.W~A., as 
1t "had .•. succeeded in bringing under its control a.I . .I. of the 
known diamondiferous resources in the capitalist world." (8) 
Output of its S.W. African diamond mines thus dropped from 
597189 carats in 1929 to 2374 carats in 1933. (9) 
The Depression did not abate and the Anglo American Group 
f""E?.~,;o,,··ted to •: the vi 1·-tual cessation of diamond production 
throughout the world." (10) In S.W.A., Namaqua Diamonds Ltd. 
suspended operations in 1930 (11), followed by Consolidated 
D :i. amon d M :i. n eis !' which stopped production in June 1932 and 
confined its activities to prospecting along the Orange 
River. (12) The latter coincided with attempts by De Beers •to 
..... 2~':i 1 --
b1,·· :i. ng all its sou.thr::·rn Aft- i ca.n mi n<-:,!S to a hi::\J. t .. '' ( :I. 3) 
Other branches of mining suffered a similar fate. By 19:31. 
prices for copper, silver and lead had •fallen to a point which 
makes it practically economically impossible to produce these 
In July 1932 the Dtavi Minen and Eisenbahn 
Gesellschaft closed its copper mines at Tsumeb •and retrenched 
practically all employees, Europeans and natives, 
found that it was impossible to produce copper at current 
prices.• (15) This was followed in August by the closure of the 
vanadium mines owned by the S .. W.A. Company. 
Administrator observed that "it may be said that the mining 
industry in the Territory was suspended .. " (16) Table 4.l. 
reflects the decrease in mining exports as a result of the 
slump in the mining sector. Revenues derived from the 
production and sale of diamonds alone had decreased from £310 
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These developments had a devastating effect on the S.W. African 
E!COf"ICHny. Before the Depression, mining was responsible for the 
circulation of about two to £3 million in wages and payments in 
the territory. (18) By 1930, this amount had decreased to less 
than a million pounds and by 1934 had reached a low of about 
£139 000, as Table 4.2 shows. 
Yt:.~al'" l>Jh i tf.? 
~•,I ,:':'1 iJ E:• :;;; 
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At the same time there were large scale retrenchments of white 
and black workers by the mininq houses. As Table 4.3 below 
indicates, black employment on the mines plummeted from 9321 in 
1929 to 1056 in 1933. Many unemployed mine workers, black and 
white, sought relief in urban areas such as Windhoek. 
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Although whites were reported to have taken 
employment which were previously occupied by natives• (19), they 
n,:'1 at :l Vf.::>l y than their unf.~mp .t oy(·?.cl black 
To l~if.,!qin 1,Jith, Consolidated Dimond Mines paid 
compensation ta each retrenched white worker .. (20) In addition, 
the colonial state responded with relief work projects for 
unemployed whites. (21) By c:ont,,..cl!:;t !' the urban sojourn of 
retrenched black workers was of a more temporary nature. By 
1932 there were c.700 in Windhoek a.tone .. Not favoured by 
state-run relief work schemes, they were repatriated to their 
"p,,. act j, call y c:l11 of thf.~m 
Ovambos.• (22) The retrenchment and subsequent repatriation of 
..... :7:~~j'-1· ·-·· 
mine workers did not significantly affect reserves in the 
Police Zone, as the vast majority of mine workers were mi1rants 
from areas outside the Police Zone. 
Settler farming was hit by 2 double calamity in the late 1920s. 
More or less cninciding with the onset of the Great Depression 
was a seve~e drought which first made itself felt towards the 
end of 1928. (23) By 1929 "the position haldJ rapidly become 
worse and worse' and in January 1930 the Administrator declared 
the following districts drought-stricken: 
Bethanie, Maltahoehe, E,:ibenn, r,:~t?.h Clb ot h, Windhoek, Okahandja, 
Karibib and Omaruru, (24) The severity of the drought, however, 
was as much a result of the Union's ill-considered land 
settlement policies as of in ~;;u ff i c i <01n t. 1"· .:':l.i nf all.. ..LD. 
Lardner-Burke, Member of the Legislative Assembly of S.W.A., 
argued in his evidence before the Economic and Financial 
Relations Commission that 
The Union does not appear to have carried out any 
proper investigation of farming conditions as 
affected by periodical drought, although it had at 
its disposal statistics regarding rainfall which had 
been compiled by the German Government from 1880 
onv~a1,-ds. ('..?'.::i) 
It allotted land with little regard to the need for emergency 
grazing in periods of sustained drought. Farmers were thus 
tied to their farms during the present drought, v-Jith littlf.~ 
..... 2~55 ..... 
prospects of finding vacant pastures. (26) Farmers and their 
representatives in the Legislative Assembly 
complained that their farms were too small: 
i ncr·E?Ei~;;i ngl y 
We have some 4000 to 4500 farmers on the land-and 
what is the refrain we continually hear from them? 
That the farms are too small. That too much land has 
already been allotted leaving no veldt for drought 
years. That the country accordingly is already 
OV(,?.I'"' St OC k f::id. ( 27) 
The onset of drought in S.W.A. coincided with "splendid rains" 
:i.n thE~ l..lnicin. South African herds benefited accordingly, with 
the result that Union markets failed to absorb their normal 
complement of S.W. African cattle. 
1929 tha.t 
The Administrator noted in 
whereas in September and October stock in the Union 
is usually in poor condition and it is best in South 
West Africa, so that during those months stock from 
the Territory finds an excellent market there, last 
year the conditions were reversed and the results are 
reflected in the low exports of stock. (28) 
Exports of slaughter oxen from S.W.A. to the Union thus 
declined from 54885 in 1928 to a low of 36476 in 19~:;,() n ( 29) Tel 
compound matters, the Jmperial Col cl Stot-aqe Cc:,. (I. C. :.:>. ) l c:of:;;t 
its share of a contract tc:o export meat to Italy in 1932, and 
t,, .. i al 
l ... ln!5UCC:f:~S:,Sf u.l 
susta:i.necl. n n :• (:::::o) 
shipments of chilled beef" to England were 
c: l1n f:,; id e,, .. ,;,.b 1 f2 ,.. • ·1 'r 1 n2:1nc:1 ,:,1 .. 1 o~;;s 
Anxious to save settler farmers from c:omplet~ eonomic ruin, the 
colonial state intervened with direct financial assistance and 
transport rebates. Jt also undertook to supply water to needy 
farmers. (31) In an effort to find new markets for beef cattle, 
the Administrator appointed a commission in 1930 to "visit all 
the ~ountries on the West Coast of Africa and enquire into the 
pDs!=,;il:Jilitie,!5 CJ·f openincJ up t.hE·iir· t.l'-,3.de the1, .. e., (:~:.2) But th€~ 
drought cDntinued to take a heavy toll among settler farmers. 
Stock losses were high. Many farmers were "sti 1 J. suff1::::r·inq 
from the effects of the last drought and it. will take years for 
district "the majority of farmers lost over 50 per cent of 
the:i. ,,- st.oc::k in 1930 and some lcist as many as over 90 per 
cent.• (34) In the south of the territory small 
were as high as 90 per 
Legislative Assembly in 1931 
Ci::·?nt.. c::::-'.:i) In h:i.s addrE~~~s tc) 
the Administrator stated that 
1930 will always be a period of painful memory to 
South West Africa .•• It was a bleak year indeed. 
Losses in cattle occasioned by the drought. were 55641 
and small stock 228 000. The value of this stock and 
the corresponding capital lost. to the country can 
well be imagined. South West is a small and poor 
country and the loss nearly devastated the 
c:01..1ntr·y .. c:~::6) 
the':.~ 
Financially most settler farmers were unable to fend off the 
combined impact of drought and Depression. A large number of 
them had not even exercised the option of buying the farms 
allotted to them under the land settlement laws. (37) 
r-·t:,:sul t !' E1n f:!.•St i ffli::\tf:::rj 
,. 
CiT the depf:::ndent 
Government either throuqh the Land Bank or the Land Settlement 
l::",1····anch .. '' (:::::El) lAJith no s:iqns of thE'! Df?.pr·f:?Si,,ion ab,::\t:i.ng, th,?::,Sf!:! 
-··· :2 ~.:; ·7 ..... 
institutions were finding it difficult to provide continued 
,. . . ·, 
T :1. n,::1.nc J. 2, ... support to settler farmers. Because of declining 
revenues from mining, the Administration was no longer able to 
•provide for the full loan requirements of the Land Bank.' For 
the 1929-1930 financial year it could only advance about half 
the sum applied for. 
the Land Bank was 
As a result the Board of Management of 
obliged to'restrict the granting of loans to purpose= 
implying urgent development only. For the present 
therefore virtually no monev will be available for 
the purchase of land, for ordinary farm development 
or for fencing. (39) 
Prospective applicants for loans were informed • to se1::.:·k t<) 
secure accommodation elsewhere.• (40) 
Agricultural debt increased dramat:1.cally. i l"l 
their payments for land granted under the 
country's land settlement laws. From 1930 onwards, thf2 
majority of farmers were •unable to meet in full thf2i I'" 
obligations to the storekeepers, and interest payments to the 
Land Bank and Administration." (41) Numerous bankruptcies were 
fE'<'.':il'"E)d 
unless either the Administration - through the Land 
Bank - or the storekeepers decide to hold their hands 
and give farmers still another chance to meet their 
obligations during the coming cream season. (42) 
In l 9:\:t 
farms originally allotted at a value of 1/6 a hectare 
are held as security for advances of public monies 
which. inclusive of the first cost, amount to 15/- a 
hectare and over. Thousands of pounds have been lent 
fot··· ''impt'"DVF!iftent.~;;'' not l<'JDl~th as many PE'!.•f'lC€?.. Hundr'E?.ds 
of settlers are at this moment sitting on their farms 
in penury, having liabilities owing to the government 
and storekeepers amounting to anything between one 
and three thousand pounds, without any stock worth 
mentioning to provide them with an income and with 
their children being housed and fed at the State 
l·-lc:istf:'l S at thE1 pub]. i c, s E•;-;pE·nsE~. (43) 
By the end of the drought in 1933, the positibn of many farmers 
had become desperate. The magistrate in Okahandja district 
wrote in his annual report for 1933 that •some farmers, who a 
few years back kept a good table, are today living on mealie 
meal, coffee and bread."(44) These observations were echoed in 
the Otjiwarongo district where 
The Post Commander ... reports that the majority of 
farmers in his area are starving, that there will be 
no income for 80 per cent of them even if copious 
rains do fall this season, that they have practically 
lost every cow and only young stock remains. (45) 
Th E' ..... E:f .:f. F ... c: t s ...... .D n ..... F ,::\.I'" m .... 1.... a bp u r ... 
The effects of drought and Depression on farm labour depended 
to some extent on whether they were employed by established 
farmers or by recent settlers. The former were a minority of 
•comparatively well-to-do farmers• who generally paid higher 
In M,,1r":i.f2ntal d:i. str"i ct, far example, they paid average 
monthly wages of 7s 6d for c:h1ld labour and 15s for adults, 
plus food in both cases. Dy c:clmpar· i i;,on, poorer settlers, 
usually the more recent arrivals in the territory, only p,::iic:I 
one goat per month plus food. lhe goats were estimated to have 
had an average value of 8s to 10s, and the food consisted of 
..... ~.;~5<? ..... 
•barest necessities and two or three slaughter goats and their 
skins per month, but (preferably) animals which have died or 
become useless to the employer.• Children worked for food and 
clothes alone. (46) Overall, labour conditions on farms worsened 
considerably after 1929. 
The position of farm labourers was considerably weakened by the 
fact that Depression and drought caused a surplus in the labour 
supply. The ranks of unemployed mine workers were swelled by 
large numbers of people from Ovamboland, Angola and Barotseland 
who flocked to S.W.A. in search of employment as a result of 
widespread drought in the region. (47) This resulted in labour 
supplies far exceeding demand until thE· encl c:1+ 
Consequently, black workers in the rural areas were ·= j_ n mor";t 
cases ... compelled to take employment at such rates as are 
dictated by the employer.• (49) 
Farmers were quick to take advantage of this. 
wages paid to farm labourers in Okahandja and OtJiwarongo 
districts ranged between 15s and 30s per month plus food in 
1930 (50), a year later the magistrate in Gobabis reported that 
farmers paid their labour at wage rates between 10s to 15s per 
month. Th~:?Y •are none too scrupulous in regard to the 
rations•, he added. (51) Two years later wages for Okahandja 
district showed a marked decline, varying between 5s to 10s per 
month plus food. At the'same time wages in the towns were 
·-· '.?60 ..... 
between 10s and £1 plus food. (52) In some districts labourers 
earned as little as 3s per month plus food. (53) 
While cash wages were low enough anyway, the Assistant .Native 
Commissioner felt that "real hardship is ... caused by wages not 
bt::~:i.n~J paid in c:ai;;;h f::;ut k:inc:I. '' (54) In fact 1, h•age~; in kind bf·,'Cc:"1iilE· 
common practice during the years of drought and Depression. (55) 
Labourers frequently received food and no cash, "so that their 
families suffer from hunger.• (56) 
In many cases farm workers were simply cheated out of th f? i ,, .. 
pay, no matter in what form this was promised. 
district, for example, some labourers 
In l<E1ribib 
contracted themselves for stock in lieu of wages and 
for some reason or other were discharged from service 
before they had actually earned the stock agreed 
upon. ('.:i"/) 
Elsewhere reserve residents worked on farms to obtain the 
necessary money tb pay grazing fees in the reserves, only ta 
discover upon payment that they did not receive cash, but were 
paid in k:i.nc1. (~_')fl) The squeeze on farm wages was not enough ta 
relieve the economic plight of many settler farmers. 
numbers •reduced their labour requirements to a minimum• since 
drought and depression had obliged them •to husband their 
financial resources to the utmost.• (59) 
But if settler farmers had to decrease their labour force for 
-.. 261 ..... 
financial reasons, they found it equally difficult to continue 
to accommodate stock owned by labourers on their farms. As 
Table 4.4 shows, the majority of stock owned by black S.W. 
Africans in the Police Zone before the drought was grazing in 
rural areas outside the reserves, i.e. on settler farms. A 
Comp<:~.,,- :i. ~,on t•J i. th T i':11:i J. e ::: n ::::; i nc:I i C: cl t 1:::)~.;, h OltJE!Vt?r, · th c.:i t b]. Etc:: k--·ot~.!n ed 
stock on white farms was decreasing after whilt~ stock 
numbers on reserves increased. 
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Moreover, about 60 per cent of the black population in the 
Police Zane lived on settler farms. (60) As a result of drought, 
however, the carrying capacity of settler farms had decreased 
to such an extent that growing 
evict stock. The magistrate in 
numbers of farmers 
Okahandja reported in 
bE)g,,:..n to 
19::;o that 
On several farms where Native labourers ran their 
stock the farmer found that the veld could no longer 
carry the Natives' stock, so that there was knocking 
on the doors of the reserves for entrance. (61) 
f.H mi l ar r .. epo,~ts were received from the 
-l'""l i .,.... .. 
. .::0(.J • .::. 
in 
Grootfontein district in :I. 9:::;:::~; .. ( 62) As a result of such 
evictions, the number of black stockowners outside reserves in 
the Police Zone declined from 10828 in 1928 to 6538 in 
1933. (63) Correspondingly, large stock owned by blacks outside 
reserves in 1933 was only 64 per cent of its 1929 level (see 
T,,,,ble~ 4 .. 5) .. 
Ve,::1.r-
1 \:y~,?c:;· 
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The process of evicting black-owned stock from settler farms 
was highly uneven, differing not only regionally, but also over 
Large scale evittions witnessed at the onset cf drought 
in :1.929 and :1.930 were partly reversed in certain regions in 
subsequent years. Jhus in 193:1. the magistrate in Okahandja 
observed that as a result of severe drought in thf.~! Ovi toto 
reserve many stock owners •were obliged to seek pastures on 
farms and in the Waterberg East Native Reserve.• (64) 
A numb!:",:r· of factors may explain this .. On the one hand, the 
highly erratic nature of rainfall in S.W.A. often in 
~;:i. gni f i cant in p 1'" t':!C :i. pi t ,:it i on ,,,ind 
consequently pastures. In (=:>: amp 1 e, 
conditions in reserves in the Windhoek district were reported 
to have been •severe'. At the same time, however, 
offers were received from farmers in the east of this 
and the adjoining District of Okahandja where rain 
had fallen, to take a certain amount of stock in 
return for the owner's labour and a reasonable 
gr21.;?.:in9 fc~i<;;) ••• (65) 
Similarly, at a time when labourers possessed of stock 
forced off farms in the Okah~ndja district in •: f.-:if.0Vt?.I'"· al 
Natives with their stock found refuge on more bountiful 
some in the Otjiwarongo district.• (66) 
Drought and Depression increased the pressure on resources in 
Herera reserves. Even before the onset of drought the ,,··atF.~ of 
resettlement into new reserves was faster than the provision of 
adequate water supplies 
early overstocking. By 
and other infrastructure, leading to 
1927 the •occupied area• of Aminuis was 
overstocked in a ~est unreasonable mann~r and steps 
should be taken to avoid calamity .... The 
redistribution of stock in the overstocked area to 
other parts of the reserve appears to be a 
.... 264 -··· 
nF:.•CE?Si:::-ity. (67) 
Towards the end of the year "practically every reserve appears 
to be closed to natives who wish to, or who may be forced to, 
place their stock thereon.• (68) 
This coincided with first reports about drought conditions in 
Herera reserves. In February 1928 the superintendent of the 
Otjohorongo reserve stated that the reserve was experiencing a 
severe drought and that •water [was] scarce and giving in at 
~;;arm:.~ t--JE,· l ls .. The old permanent holes have no grazing.• (69) Late 
rains in mid-1929 only brought temporary relief to the reserve, 
so that in March 1930 the superintendent described the general 
situation in the reserve •as bad as can be. Stc:;c k arf,? dying 
dEti J. y. If no rain comes, which is already too late, all stock, 
but a few goats will die.• According to him, grazing was •very 
bad, in fact nil.' (70) (.:ii;.;,,,\ f"'f:?sult, past.01'",::1list.1:; irJf:,·1·-fc? pr·clvic:l€·?d 
By August 1930 about 100 families 
and their stock had been resettled in areas to the north west 
of the reserve. (72) But emergency grazing with sufficient water 
was so scarce that by 1933 
1'"0-:.•i::;idE?nts r"i;:,po1'·t b:i.<;_:_i lo~,;'s<;:,s o·f l,::1v-gei cl.nd smEil l stDc:k 
by pOOl'"'l"iE!i:;S, 
gc;:,tt:i. ng SD 
E?V(?.r·y Sf!:!COnC"J 
there is hardly any grazing 
scarce that stock c:;nly can 
dew. <T::;) 
and irJEttE:?F" :i. s 
be t-JatE?l'"f!!.•d 
The drought caused famine conditions :i.n Otjimbingwe reserve. 
No milk was obtained from cows or goats during 1930, with the 
result that many people 
- 265 ..... 
would have died of starvation unless pauper rations 
had been supplied to the old people, and the school 
chilclr-E'!n had bec~E,in fed i,,Jhils;t E,ittf.:.•ndin~~ ischool. (74) 
Further east in the Aminuis, ~puk1ro and Waterberg East 
reserves the draught set in somewhat later. In January 1931 
the superintendent reported that the whole reserve was gripped 
by drought and that "the majority of natives have no milk for 
food, and if I sugges~ that they go to work, they 1s,:i1}' thei 
farmers have no money to pay them.' (75) Two years later the 
situation was so bad that Chief Hosea Kutako approached the 
administration with a request for mealies on ''long c1,-ec:1 it' !' 
because the people were hungry. (76) 
Nor did Waterberg East reserve escape the consequences of 
clr-r.iught .. It was regarded as the "best of the Native Reserves 
and as a-result 
became the home for many stock owners who were either evicted 
from farms or forced to leave other reserves in search for 
Despite the fact that as early as 1929 stock 
owners had to leave the reserve in search for water the reserve 
had to absorb large numbers of new pastoralists. <78) This is 
reflected in stock increases recorded in the reserve in 19~::: l 
and 1932. (79) By October 1931 pressure on the resources in the 
reserve had increased to such an extent that the magistrate in 
OtJiwarongo expressed the opinion that 
having regard to the fact that the dams and many of 
the sand pits were dry, the reserve was carrying as 
much livestock as was consist~nt with safety. (80) 
·-- 266 ..... 
Dy 1933 grazing was at a critically low level 
magistrate cautioned that 
thE~i1,·· 
and thf.? 
if consequences calamitous in 
Herera tribes in particular, 
general are to be avoided, 
arrangements are imperative. 
and this territory in 
immediate satisfactory 
A repetition of the 
Ovamboland famine is avoidable and any steps which 
would consummate that object would, in my humble 
opinicm, bt~ .. :iuisti·fiec:I. (8:l.) 
An estimated 10 000 head of large stock had to be accommodated 
outside the reserve. In the middle of the year a portion of 
the farm Okamatangara was leased on behalf of the reserve at 3d 
per head o+ large stock. "Clase on 10 000 head of large stock 
was accommodated on this farm.• (82) At the same time the 
reserve was closed to about 300 stock owners who had applied to 
move on to the reserve with over 1000 head of lar·gE~ ~;;t.cic:k, 
"since the reserve is already overstocked.' (83) By the end of 
the year the situation for same people was desperate. In 
Decf.;;,mbei' .. 1933 headman Amatupa requested the administration ta 
supply him with 50 bags of mealie meal against later payment. 
He pointed out that no rain had fallen and that •many old 
people have nothing or very little to eat today, 
hi::1v:i.n<;j no milk.=· (!-34) 
For many pastoralists trekking to another reserve or vacant 
farms was impossible. Apart from emergency grazing being in 
r..;hol'·t supply, family obligations and labour requirements at 
their place of residence prevented stock owners from being 
..... '.267 ·-·· 
r.-1bsent p e1~ :i. od !::; Non<~ thE! 
drought-stricken stock owners in Otjimbingwe reserve, for 
able to utilise arrangements made by the 
government to take their stock to farms in 
of the Okahandja district, several hundred 
the eastern portion 
kilomr-2t1--·E~s av-Jay. 
Each native only had a few head of cattle and even if 
his cattle could stand the Journey it would not pay 
him ta spend months herding them away from his home 
where he was required to look after his family. The 
small stock in any event could not be taken because 
it was required for the maintenance of the family in 
the reserve, and th~ cost of getting the few head of 
large stock to the distant grazing ground and of 
maintaining the owner whilst he was there would be 
more than the value of the stock. (85) 
Drought conditions caused Herera stock owners to suffer severe 
~~tock 1 DSSf?.S: .. It is not possibl~, hDwever, to provide accurate 
statistical data on such lDsses or their differential impact. 
Stock censuses during the drought years were notoriously 
inaccurate owing to the fact that many stock owners left their 
respective reserves in search Df grazing and therefore cDuld 
not be enumerated. The stock census far 1929, foi--· e:-:c~mple, 
showed a decline in the overall number of stock owners against 
1. 9'..28. While this could represent a decline in the number of 
pastDralists who owned stock the AdministratDr was inclined to 
think 
that many of the native owners had gone away in 
search cf grazing and water, with the result that 
when taking the census the Police did not cDme in 
contact with them. It is known that many nati~es, 
..... 2l:>f:3 ·-
for example, left the Waterberq and other reserves 
for this reason. (86) 
Aggregate stock numbers as represented in Tables 4.6 and 4.7 do 
permit any precise conclusions about the 
effects of drought on stock numbers. Although four reserves 
show increases in large stock, this does not necessarily 
rE~pr-e~;;ent 2.\ i ncr·E,iase individual 
Corresponding to these increases are equally large decreases in 
other reserves, thus suggesting that stock may have been moved 
between reserves. In addition, large numbers of stock evicted 
from settler farms had to be accommodated on reserves. 
stock increases of bet.ween 1200 and 2000 in 1930 in Epukiro and 
Otjituuo, for example, were attributed to •a number of natives 
who were evicted from farms owing to the farmers themselves not 
having sufficient grazing for their own use.• (87> 
:I.,;::~; :I. 
P,mi riUl. ~=> 1 l 5B8 1. l !::!84 l l 188 1. 
,., 
B02 1 4 264 .i::. 
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Stock losses were reported from several In 1929 
alone stock owners in Aminuis reserve lost 3000 head of large 
stock as a result of the drought and qal_lamsiekte, "which is 
always more virulent dry seasons•. (88) In 19::::;1 t:h(=a 
superintend~nt of the reserve was of the opinion "that on the 
whole the natives have less stock today than when they moved 
into the r·f:.~i;,e:·1···vt?. .. =· (B9) By Junf!.·:· :t9:};o p1·-·i::t<:::t.J.ca.t.l.y half thE~ lar·gf,:1 
stock in Otjohorongo reserve had died. (90) Without providing 
much detail the annual report for 1929 mentioned heavy stock 
losses in the Waterberg East Reserve through drought and 
disease and estimated that Epukiro had lost about 10 per cent 
CJ·f'. :i. t:. S 1 E:\f"" C,:;J f:-1.1 ~~:; t. CJC: k t::i <:Jp U.1 a.ti or·1 u ( 9 J. ) -r1··1 €-? f CJ 11 CilrJ :i. 1"1 q "ff.·:·!,2:\lr· <ctl10Ll t ~;() 
per cent of large stock in the GJ.beon reserve in the south of 
the country had died as a result of the drought:.. Dt .. :i :i. mb i ngWf.-? 
-·· 270 ·-
had lost about 2000 large stock and 50 per cent of its small 
stock. (92) Subsequent annual reports until 1934 confirmed this 
state of affairs. (93) 
Data on grazing fees arrears in Aminuis reserve allow some 
i nf:=,i ght into how the drought affected the distribution 
average size of herds. What follows has been computed ·f 1~ Oiii 
large stock figures for 669 stock owners who were 
registered in the reserve in 
tot,':\l numbf::!1--·· of stock civJnf21'"·r:;; 
-i l"\.--,r·, 
.L 7.,::.7 
:i. n the,: 
and thE• 
J. c· . _, not p1°·ovi cled f DF" 
either year, it is impossible to state how representative the 
existing sample is. It is reasonable to assume, however, that 
it covers the vast majority of stock owners on the reserve and 
can therefore be regarded as a fairly accurate reflection of 
the effects the drought has had on the average size of herds 
and their distribution. While Aminuis cannot be taken 
representative of all Herero reserves, it shares more or 
the same average annual rainfall, pastures and water problems 
as the Epukiro and Waterberg East reserves. Conclusions drawn 
from the Aminuis sample may thus be extrapolated to :ind i catf:,' 
~_;i mi 1 a1--- t en c:I e:,· n c i E: :;; an these reserves. The same is not 
necessarily true for Dt...:i Ciho1'"·ongD ,, however, which lies more to 
the west and is therefore subject to more arid conditions. 
·1··r_ 
1 11 t:? d1····ouqht c,:;"1-\::tlE· like 
gallamsiekt~ resulted in a decrease of the average number Df 
.... 27:l ··-· 
\ 
stock owned by pastoralists in Aminuis. For cattle the average 
dropped from 18,4 units in 1929 to 16,7 in 1933, while small 
stock units decreased from an average of 45,4 units to 34,3 
units in 1933. The distribution of stock was not fundamentally 
changed by the drought, however. While 65 per cent of stock 
owners owned less than 20 head of cattle in 1929, this 
percentage had increased only marginally to 68 per cent in 
1933. 36 per cent - r UT all cattle· owned fell into this category 
in 1929 compared to 37 per cent in 1933. This corresponded to a 
smoothing out of the distribution of cattle. Whereas the top 
5,6 per cent of cattle owners owned about 22 per cent of the 
cattle in 1929, by 1933 this had decreased to about 17 per 
cent. As Tables 4.8 and 4.9 indicate, a slight shift in the 
ownership of stock towards the lower end of the scale occurred 
as a result of the drought. Moreover, the data suggests that 
in absolute terms bigger stock owners last more cattle than 
poorer ones. The highest number Cif cattl e owned by a s;i ngle 
owner decreased from 1 19 i n 1929 to 95 in 1933. Indeed, the 
largest stock owner in 1929 had lost 72 head of cattle, leaving 
him with a herd of only 47 in 1933. More illuminating than 
absolute losses would be their relative impact on rich and poor 
stock owners. But a discussion of this is complicated by the 
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As Table 4.:1.:1. below shows, 367 stock owners or about 55 per 
cent had lost cattle, while. 302 or 45 per cent gained some 
Reqarding small stock, 283 owners or 42 per cent lost 
some small stock, with 257 or 38 per cent of stock owners 
hav1nq gained up to nine head. The remaininq 20 per cent 
gained upwards of nine head. For 78 per cent of stock owners 
losses or gains ranged bet.ween one and ten head of cattle .. 
Although no explanation of this could be found, it :i.s pcissiblf:':! 
that such ga:i.ns 1n cattle represented a transfer cf st.eek from 
drought-stricken settler farms to family members on the 
--- 27LI, ---
In the next chapter the theme of differentiation 
will be taken up again to determine the impact of recovery 
after 1934 on the accumulation cf livestock. 
Tab l_e_ ... 4 ...... 1.l_J_,:\1'·· qE'::'. .... E>t oc_k ____ l_D!:=:l: ...... c1_nc:l ___ qa :i.__nec:I ~--) 92.9 ...... 2w,.d ..... 1 T':;::~; 
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The effects of drDught on production in the reserves were 
exacerbated by their distance from a diminishing number of 
mar·kets .. ~ven before the onset of drought and Depression, 
reserve pastoralists had experienced severe problems in selling 
..... 2"7!:=.i ..... 
thE~i I' .. ic;t.oc:: k. 
not t?.d th ,:1 t 
In 1927 the superintendent of Aminuis reserve 
Recent investigations have disclosed that the Reserve 
is isolated, more particularly during the summer 
months, on account of the long distances between 
places where water is obtainable when travelling from 
European arect [sic::J to Native Reserve and movements 
of small stoc::k to and from the Reserve caM only take 
place with a certain amount of safety during the 
winter months •.• The native to pay his grazing fees is 
to some extent dependent upon buyers from outsid~ for 
his stock but with the handicap in moving the stock 
purchased from the Reserve to the European area, 
buyers are few and far between and poor prices are 
r·ealj_sE·d. (95) 
Although complaints of this nature were frequent, it seemed 
that marketing problems had eased by 1928. The Administrator 
reported that Aminuis and Epukiro reserves sold 990 large and 
stock during the year. "Excellent prices were 
paid", he commented. (96) 
The impact of the Depression reversed the situatior, however. 
As did settler farmers, reserve stock owners suffered from the 
contraction in stock markets. Many stock buyers declined to 
buy reserve cattle •owing to the uncertainty of th<2 cat tl <?. 
mc:1r·· ket. '' ( 97) Stock owners in the Otjohorongo reserve, ·fo1' .. 
e:-: amp J. 1,,,1, went as far as Karibib and Usakos in search of 
1T1arket.s 1, but •even then were not very successful as there is 
hardly any demand and the prices ver·'/ 1 C:)l.f\l. ' ( 98) 
Pastoralists in Epukiro reserve were equally hard pressed to 
find buyers for their stock. (99) 
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Related to the lack of markets was a sharp fall in the price of 
cattle. As a result, Herera stack owners frequently refused to 
sell their stock. Large companies in particular, especially 
the 1.c.s. and Liebigs, sought to exploit this desperate 
situation. In the mid-1920s the L1eb1gs Meat Extract Company 
was reported to have been willing •ta purchase mature cattle of 
any condition and that the same prices are paid to Natives as 
to Europeans.• (100) Within a year of this assertion, however, 
practice proved otherwi~e. In June and July 1927 an agent of 
the company bought 70 cattle from black pastoralists in the 
OtJiwarongo district for £2 8s per head, a price which the 
magistrate considered unsatisfactory. (101) 
The I.C.S. and Liebigs continued ta pay very low prices for 
reserve cattle after 1928. Frequently this was met with refusal 
by stock owners to sell. In 1931, for example, the government 
had arranged with the I.C.S. to come to the Waterberg East 
reserve to buy stock. Herera pastoralists refused to sell 
their stock, however, because the prices offered by the I.C.S. 
were too low. (102) Still in the same reserve, Liebigs fared no 
better in 1933 when pastoralists once again withheld their 
stock. In this they enjoyed the support of 
superintendenl;who reported that 
the reserve 
Several hundred head of cattle that were earmarked 
for Liebigs were not sold. as the prices paid were 
ridiculous ta say the least and in fairness to the 
residents I could not recommend that they should sell 
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for such prices, although the stock was got together 
for sale in order to save what little grazing we have 
1 ef t .. ( 1 o~~:: > 
Unlike settler farming where dairy production had expanded 
rapidly in the second half of the 1920s, milk Elnd cream 
production in the Herera reserves was slow to develop as an 
alternative to the marketing of beef cattle. (104) Attempts to 
introduce dairying in the reserves in the mid-1920s met with 
In August 1926 the Native Commissioner, 
.. , ..
I • 
Edwards, addressed a memorandum to magistrates in the districts 
of Okah,::\ndj i:,1, G1, .. ciot font ra i n !' Cltj i 1,Ja1--·ongo, 
Gobabis, Keetmanshoop and Gibeon with a request 
to examine the position of the native population as 
producers of dairy products, with a view to deciding 
whether any steps can be taken to benefit their 
finances and at the same time increase the export 
trade of this country. (105) 
Results of this survey varied regionally and between reserves. 
Magistrates of the districts of Keetmanshoop and Gibeon in the 
south of the country were all pessimistic about the idea, 
stating that the question could be •safely left ta the 
future.• (106) In the district of -Gibeon most pastoralists owned 
tiny herds of small stock, with at most 30 cattle owned by 
In addition, goat's milk formed the staple diet of 
pastoralists in the district. The number of milch cows thus 
not. lnctkE• the p1r·c:)cjuct :i. on a. 
-· 27El ..... 
p,,..clpt:lsitic:in. (:1.07) 
from magistrates in the central and no,,..the,,·n 
districts were slightly more favourable. The superintendent of 
Aminuis reserve wrote that with good rains milk and cream wo~ld 
be abundant in the reserve, ''but on1 y fen- l j_ mi ted 
period.' (108) Similarly, the report submitted to the Secretary 
for S.W.A. by the magistrate for Otjiwarongo district stated 
that under normal circumstances a surplus of milk was produced 
during the rainy season by the c. 3000 cows in Waterberg East 
Reserve. At present, part of the milk was turned into sour 
milk, omaere, which formed the staple diet of the Herera, while 
a lesser quantity was used for the manufacture of butter. The 
balance, which was considerable in good years, t.-Jr.:\S fed to 
dogs. ( 109) In adjacent Epukiro reserve, pastoralists were 
already converting surplus milk into butter fat, t.-Ji··,t ch thfltY 
sold to a trader. (110) 
Not all the reserves were equally well placed to produce the 
surplus of milk necessary far d~iry production. A c:as<-:.~ in 
point was Otjohorongo reserve where all the milk produced was 
consumed. Da:i. r·y p,,··cJduc:t l. on thf:? l-'Jc.l s th u !?., 
A similar situation obtained in Dkombahe reserve, 
where pastoralists told the sJper:i.ntendent that "there are no 
producti:, .. '' (111) In Otjimbingwe reserve stock owners accepted 
an offer by the local trader, Haelb:i.c:h, tc buy their cream "as 
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being beneficial to them and gave the assurance that they would 
cooper·,c'lt!'2 .. '' Part of his proposal was that he would separate 
the milk himself at three or four convenient spots in the 
reserve for about six months - January/February to July/August 
p t,?1'" Yf::!at'" . < :I. :t '..? > Barely nine months later, th€? 
proposed scheme had 
stock owners did 
r·equl at'" l y. 
to be abandoned, 




to supply milk 
The members of the Reserve Board as well as the 
majority of the residents state definitely that the 
scheme is beyond them .. Although there were some 1600 
cows in the Reserve, they were distributed amongst 
many owners .. Two out every five cows were dry at a 
time. They had given the matter m0ch thought and 
were very anxious ta co-operate in the scheme if 
there were any possibility of its being ·successful, 
but they had come to the conclusion that it was 
impracticable ev~n if a few separators were provided 
for the~. The proportion of milch cows each one 
owned was insufficient to guarantee a regular supply 
of milk. <11.:;:;) 
Other problems also threatened the development of dairying in 
Most important among these, because it concerned 
' not only dairying but the future prospects of 1 i V<'2!,;toc::k 
production in general, was the question of water supplies. The 
magistrate of Okahandja, for example, ruled out the possibility 
of dairy production in the Ovitoto reserve because of a lack of 
f3 :i. m :i. ]. ,:\ I'" l y :• the magistrate in Otjiwarongo had to 
temper his initial positive assessment of possibilities for 
dairy production in Waterberg East reserve by stating that its 
further expansion depended on the provision of adequate water 
suppl i f.?is. ( :l :l~.:'i) 
..... 2El0 ·-· 
No amount of water, however, could guarantee the development of 
dairying in the absenc~ of adequate marketing and transport 
f -:::iC i l it i C':?S .. The magistrate in Gobabis, for example, ~;ta.ted 
that •one of the difficulties with Aminuis Reserve is that it 
is too far off for Europeans to visit it periodically for 
purposes of trade.• Dairy production in the reserve depended 
on the introduction of a motor lorry service from Mariental to 
the Nosob area and the ab1l1ty of pastoralists to make their 
own arrangements for transporting cream from the reserve to 
Nc,sob . ( 11 e:i) 
By 1928 dairy production in the reserves had not yet taken 
off .. The Administrator's annual report to the League of 
Nations attributed this to the reluctance of stock owners to 
sell milk and cream. He surmised that since most reserve cows 
"of dairy strains•, stock owners experienced problems 
in satisfying their subsistence requirements. '' The: n21t. i vr~s in 
hOhlf:?Vf!~r, d :i. cl ,;Ic:cept thf!~ ~.:=,uqqE·:f:;t ion c:ind 
arrangements were made to take delivery of the milk, but 
hithE>rtD no dE·livf:":.•riE~i,;; h,::1.vt:::- bE.'E'n ,,:1f·fE,·ctecJ.' (:ll7) 
Undeterred by such unfavourable prospects and spurred, no 
doubt, by a desire to increase butter production in its awn 
dairies, the r.c.s. expressed an interest in collecting cream 
from Herera reserves .. In 1930 the company proposed to send its 
2!:3 l -·· 
own lorry to Epukiro reserve to collect cream and return empty 
cans at a flat rate of 3s, regardless of distance, provided 
that the response by stock owners was satisfactory. (118) 
A combination of specific conditions in the reserves and wider 
government policy made the proposed scheme impossible. In the 
first place, stack owners in the reserves did not, on average, 
have enouqh stock individually to 'make up one can of cream per 
week.' The implication was that if Herera pastoralists were to 
deliver cream on a regular 
a communal basis. The 
basis, this would have to happen on 
superintendent of Epukiro reserve 
suggested 
that certain respected natives. could collect cream 
from the smaller natives, and when his [sic] can was 
full, he could bring it to this office, I would book 
it up to him, send it away and the company would send 
the ~oney through this office. (119) 
This proposal was widely rejected by poorer stock owners, who 
expressed the fear that their more wealthy kinsmen might cheat 
them out of their monies. "They say there would always be 
dissatisfaction when paying out that they were not getting 
enough money.' (120) 
Secondl Y, the cream pri ce was too l ow to be much of an 
i ncenti ve to start del i veri es. In 1931 when the pri ce pai d for 
cream from the Waterberg East reserve had "recently fallen to 
9d, Bd, and 6d', the magistrate in Otjiwarongo considered it 
best to leave the matter of sending reserve cream.to the local 
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"i:,tc•.nd ov1E:1'"· unt:i. l t.imt:!!S c:~1-···e b<~tt€::•1'·. • ( 121) Thir·dly!, 
stock owners lacked the capital to buy their own cream cans, of 
which they would need three each, at a cost of 20s per can. 
They suggested that the Reserve Trust Fund should advance the 
money to buy cans so that they could pay it back at a later 
However, the colonial state did not favour this suggestion, "at 
least not for the present, owing to the apathy on the part of 
the natives.• (123) The Secretary for S.W.A. stated that while 
"everything possible should be done to encourage the natives to 
start selling their cream•, the Reserve Trust Funds would not 
be permitted to advance the capital required for cream cans. 
He suggested that the I.C.S. could perhaps do so on a repayment 
basis. (124) As a result, the development of dairy production 
was postponed until after copious rains broke the drought at 
the end of 1933. Even then, its development was uneven and 
characterised by conflicts, as the next chapter will show. 
Povi~1--·.t Y ..... .:~ n.c!. ... J>J_<,'lfl e ...... l... <:~l:i.our· ..... ..i. n ...... t h E~ ...... Pt~·.sE:::r ves. 
The Herera reserves experienced considerable economic decline 
as a result of drought and Depression. The drought had 
increased the dependence of stock own~rs on the purchase of 
basic foodstuffs from outside the reserves. Observations made 
by the magistrate in Otjiwarongo with regard to the situation 
·- 2El::::: •··· 
in Waterberg East reserve can be regarded as representative of 
most Herero reserves. He wrote that 
There the staple diet is milk, in its various forms, 
supplemented by veldkos. Normally there is an 
abundance of both; but during this year of drought 
there have been few, if any, indigenous foods 
procurable and the condition of the 








The oxen on the 
a fair to good 
able to sell at 
satisfactory prices, when necessary. The 
have thus been able to augment their natural 
the purchase of other foodstuffs. (125) 
natives 
diet by 
The Assistant Native Commissioner in Windhoek added to this 
picture when he reported in the early 1930s that blacks in his 
district 
were far less prosperous than they were a couple of 
years ago. Money which they might have used to 
purchase stack has all been used up to tide them over 
periods of unemployment and ta assist their relatives 
and friends who are out of work. (126) 
And from the magistrate in Gobabis came the observation in 1931 
that "the natives an the whole are very poor.• He pointed out 
that the Depression had caused much hardship through a lack of 
markets. While there was no food shortage, •as is evidenced by 
the fact that there is not a single individual on the pauper 
roll", a shortage of cash had compelled many reserve residents 
•to obtain employment outside the reserves, in order to provide 
for their families.• (127) These assessments were echoed by the 
magistrate in Omaruru who wrote in 1933 that "years ago the 
Herera were a wealthy tribe but successive years of severe 
drought have reduced them almost to a state of poverty.• (128) 
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The descriptions above strongly suggest that growing numbers of 
Herera had to resort to wage labour to survive. De~;;pite thi~;, 
indications are that of all reserve communities in S.W.A. the 
Herera were least dependent on wage labour before the drought 
and Depression. The Administrator commented in 1928 that they 
WE·!r-f2 ·= i ndol <!?.•nt, and not • i ndu~;;tr .. :i. ouis =· !' 
and if it were not for the +act that able-bodied 
natives are not allowed on our Reserves and that they 
have to pay taxes on their stock and for their dogs, 
they v-mul d nc:rl:. i·mt' .. k Ed:. al 1 .. ( :I. '.?9) 
To somf:.~ extent this observation reflects the degree of 
"self-peasantization" achieved by the Herera. It is further 
supported by the fact that in :1.928, 64 per cent of the total 
reserve population in the Police Zone were classified as 
Although large numbers of Herera engaged in wage labour, this; 
does not necessarily indicate an irreversible degree of 
proletarianization. Evidence suggests that for many, 
labour was a means to enlarge their herds or maintain their 
size in the face of taxes .. Okahandja"s magistrate noted in 
:i.n Ov j_ t c;t o ''on ClC:CEtsi ant:;;.-... havE· 
few ,"'"\ . .::. ~~ mcinths r·athe1· .. than part with their 
st oc: k .. :• ( :I.~~; :I. ) Reserve residents out at work in the Gobabis 
district were reported to "all contribute to their families 
Figures prc;vided by 1\1,:':\ ti ve 
..... :285 .. _ 
Commission show that by 1928 the pastoral economy in the Herera 
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After :1.928 dependence on wage labour continued. It i r..;; not 
pOSl?.;ible!, ho1.AJE?ver !' to provide accurate data on rates of 
migration or on the social composition of migrant workers. But 
tendencies of migration in some reserves can be 
discerned from monthly reports. These reports suggest that the 
total male population in Aminuis, for example, remained fairly 
constant around 840 between November 1929 and January 1934. Men 
out at work varied between 288 in November 1929 and 253 in 
January 1934 with a low of 206 during most of 1930. Working an 
these estimates an average of 30 per cent of the male 
population was out at work at any one time between 1929 and 
····· 2B6 -
1934. (133) In Epukiro the percentage of men absent for work 
ranged between between 37 per cent in October 1928 and 40 per 
cent in December 1930. (134) 
The form and content of popular struggles in the reserves was 
shaped by this process of general impoverishment. In the~ 
forefront of these struggles was a concern to stave off renewed 
., •· . . , .. p,,··o .. e::·ca.r J. ,::1n 1 z i:'1·c J. on p Cl 5 ~;; :i. I::) l E~ by protecting what was 
left of Herera herds. As will become clear below, leaders like 
Kutako believed that this could best be achieved by displaying 
loyalty to the colonial government instead of open hostility. 
Central to this concern were the related issues of stock sales 
and grazing fees. The colonial government had an interest in 
encouraging the sale of reserve stock. It hoped that such 
sales would relieve the pressure on reserve land, 
same time increasing reserve revenues through the collection of 
pr·icf?S; o·fff?:r·ec:I 
Stock owners, however, carefully weighed the 
l" t t . t I TOI~ ·. "1E::Lf .. s;·:.OCt:: against the benefits accruing to 
them from such sales. An important standard against which they 
measured the adequacy of prices was the payment of taxes. 
Where stock sales did not enable them to come clear of their 
arreaf taxes, pastoralists as a rule refused to sell. Thi is 
point was stressed by Hosea Kutako, when he told the Secretary 
..... ~.28/1 ·-
for S.W.A. that 
The people are willing to sell their stock, but say, 
for instance, you ssll your stock for 10/-, £1.5/- or 
even £2, you cannot settle your debts with that 
money, and therefore, we do not want to have any 
disputes with the Administration. (135) 
Reserve pastoralists put forward their own prices for stock, 
even if they were arrived at in rather unconventional ways. In 
Waterberg East reserve they informed the superintendent before 
cattle sales as to what prices they expected~ 
We bring the stock according to your instructions on 
the 18th and this is our price; For an eight year 
old ox the price is £8, because today there is no 
market. A seven year old ox is £7, a six year old ox 
is £6, a five year old ox is £5, a four year old is 
£4, a three year old ox is £3 and a two year old ox 
is £2, that is all. If the buyer does not give us 
this price we will take them back. The Government 
says there is no money and why does the stock only 
cost £1. The Government has not sent the money which 
will be enough price for the stock, we will send our 
stock back. We are going to wait until the 
Government can tell us that the bad times have 
passed. That is all. We finish with best regards to 
you. We are your people all of us. We say so. (136) 
Low prices apart, there were other considerations for not 
wanting to sell stock in the reserves. The most prominent of 
these was the issue of taxation in the farm of grazing fees. 
Stock sales in the reserves were controlled by the 
superintendent who would demand payment of taxes as soon as a 
sale was concluded. By selling outside the reserves, stock 
owners could largely evade taxation. In January 1933 the 
magistrate in Grootfontein provided a description of this in 
the Otjituuo reserve. 
In November last, arrangements were made with a buyer 
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to go out to the reserve to buy oxen but only one or 
two oxen of the required class were produced although 
the natives had assured me they h~d over 100 fit for 
slaughter for disposal [sic]. On another occasion a 
local farmer visited the reserve and offered very 
good prices but was not able to obtain any, yet 
almost immediately afterwards the natives sold to 
another farmer at lower prices than he had offered. 
The natives do not wish to sell to anyone coming to 
the reserve as they know well they would then have to 
pay the arrears due. (137) 
A year later the situation had not improved. 
Native Commissioner in Groatfontein 
Cattle buyers visited the [OtjituuoJ reserve on 
eleven different occasions and in each instance were 
disappointed with the result. They reported that the 
natives want far too much ... It 1s known that they 
sell their stock at a smaller price outside of the 
Reserve than that offered to them by buyers in the 
Reserve. The reason for this is that they know that 
the Superintendent usually retains part of it in 
payment of taxes. (138) 
The inability of settler farmers to pay wages to labourers as a 
result of drought and Depression had its counterpart in the 
Here, pastoralists were increasingly unable to pay 
gr··a;;:'.j.ng fef:~·ic:; .. When pressed to pay, stock owners in Aminuis 
reserve told the superintendent that they had no money. Cc:1t t l f.7! 
buyers did not come to the reserve anymore, and when they did, 
\. 
the prices they paid were too low. The situation was further 
aggravated by the fact that employment was difficult to find, 
and nor did their families in urban areas have work or money. 
On farms they were paid in kind only. The superintendent was 
sympathetic ta their plight and concluded that little could be 
done about the collection of grazing fees .. 
···· '.2B9 ·-· 
this he pointed out that many pastoralists had to barter stock 
f 01'· food • ( 1 :y:;>) 
Many stock owners had thus reached a position where they were 
forced to draw on their herds, already decimated by drought, to 
Sti::ty a.1 :i. VE•. In a petition to the superintendent of the 
Waterberg East, stock owners drew his attention to their 
gradual impoverishment. They stated that in the beginning they 
sold oxen, then heifers and now cows to p~y their grazing fees 
and concluded that they "do not wish ta dispose of their cattle 
fo1···· tt·1e pu1,·po~se cif mt~t:?tin~J tht?.iir· J.i,':ibi.li.ti.<e~;. =· (140) Indeed, t.hE? 
drouqht was sci severe in some reserves that at least one 
magistrate expressed the fear that at the rate at which stock 
was dying "the losses ... wiJ.l so impoverish the people that in a 
few years hence they will not have the means to pay their 
f av c:n .. u,.. a. Po l l 
feE:S. :• ( l.4:l) 
It 1s no doubt for this reason that they all 
in preference ta the payment of Grazing 
With their economic base seriously threatened, 
began to agitate against grazing fees. Desirous not to 
confront the colonial state head-on, they submitted proposals 
for alternatives to grazing fees. These centered around 
requests ta substitute grazing fees by a poll tax. In (..)u.qus;t 
1931 a deputation consisting of headmen and members of the 
Reserve Board in Waterberg East reserve consulted with the 
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superintendent at Okakarara and laid the following resolution 
bE?fo1--·*? him: 
We wish, owing to the bad times, to pay Poll Tax in 
lieu of Grazing Fees in future. We have been sent by 
the people. We wish that this request of curs be 
forwarded to Windhoek for consideration. We suggest 
that every adult male should pay a tax of 25/- per 
annum and that no grazing fees should be paid for 
stock .. ( 142) 
In putting forward these demands stock owners in Waterberg and 
?:irrd. nui s ~..ier·e 
in communication ••. on the subject of the substitution 
of Poll Tax for Grazing Fees and they have now 
written to Hosea [KutakoJ asking him when he is going 
to Windhoek in connection with the matter. (143) 
Although the 1931 delegation claimed to have been ''sent by thE? 
people", demands to have grazing fees replaced by. a poll tax 
emanated from better-off sections among Herero stock owners. 
ThE· ()nnu,::11 Report on Native Affairs in the district of 
Grootfontein, for example, mentions in 1931 that "it is mainly 
the more wealthy natives who are backward in paying• 
grazing fees and that they had embarked on •a form of passive 
resistance• by refusing to sell their stock to buyers who came 
to the reserves. (144) In Aminuis •some of the larqest stock 
owners in the reserve and some ..• eminent persons of the Herera 
n,,:1t :i. on, wer·E· among tt1u=e in arrears with their grazing 
f r,;:es. ( l 4~:i) 
Poll tax and grazing fees affected different groups of stock 
The former would have placed i':i. 
-·· 2c.i 1 ·-· 
relatively higher burden on poorer sections of the reserve 
community as "the poor man would have to pay just as much as 
th('=! r·ich m,':in .. ''(:1.46) Grazing fees on the other hand were a 
graduated tax system, taxing "the man who reaped the most 
had the most stock in the reserve• mo,, .. e than 
those less well off .. (:1.47) Moreover, under a poll s.y£~tem 
there would be "less incentive to sell stock' thus encouraging 
the accumulation of stock .. (:1.48) 
For these and other, more technical reasons, the colonial 
administration refused to grant the request to have grazing 
fees replaced .. (:1.49) On the contrary, the Secretary for S.W.A. 
came close to suggesting the introduction of a poll 
addition to grazing fees. "Grazing fees•, he argued, 
have the merit of being a tax an wealth and also of 
preventing natives from accumulating more stock than 
the reserves will carry .... There would, however, be no 
objection, 1+ the request came from the natives 
t h f2 ms<'!:! l v r,? ~::-, , t. o t h <':? i mp ci s; :i. t :i. <::l n c:i f a F' o l l T '"" )·: f\1¥.L ....... -!'::!.f?J.J. .. 
as grazing fees so as to catch those natives who do 
not own stock and who at present escape payment of 
any descripticin. Under this class would fall the 
young able bcidied natives who are away at wcirk in the 
towns but have interests in the reserves. (:1.50) 
It was therefore resolved by the Advisory Council o·f 
in 
Administrator in 193:1. not to substitute grazing fees by a poll 
In cases where the Superintendent is satisfied that 
natives in arrear with grazing fees are unable to 
pay, time should be given them, but he is to be firm 
with those who are able to pay. (:1.51) 
A final at.tempt to have grazing fees replaced by a poll tax was 
made in June 1933 by a deputation of Herera pastcralists headed 
by Hosea Kutako. They requested that the decision of ·1931 not 
to chan~;:ie th€::.· pr·esent MOO r• UT grazing fees be reviewed and 
submitted to the Administrator for reconsideration. (152) Onc:G,! 
again, the Administrator responded negatively. 
Opposition to grazing fees was never conceived of as a strategy 
to confront the colonial state directly. On the contrary, 
wherever possible stock-owners attempted to meet their tax 
t .l . . . o i. J.gE1t.1oni:; by f.;;tock. ( 15:::::) C:\S di SCUf::.Sf:?d 
above, opposition to grazing fees was complemented by proposals 
for- E1nothe1' .. syst•?.:m of t-a;<ation. This strategy reflected the 
realisation by a section of stock owners centered around the 
reserve leadership that the future success of thf!:: p1' .. ocei,51s c;f 
"self-peasantization• depended on adapting to the colonial 
state and improving the terms on which reserve stock owners 
were :i.ncorporated into its structures, rather than on open 
confrontation. Kutako expressed this strategy very well 
.he said in 1933 that 
among the Herera people there will be no-one who will 
become rich - there won't even be the strength among 
them. We are now people who are in the hands of our 
masters who should support us. For instance to 
possess a number of oxen and cows this can only be 
done by a person or persons who have got a large 
country. Such a time has not arrived yet to have so 
many stock and at the present time we only wan~ to 
ask the Government to ~ssist us and if the Government 
will give us the chance then we can seek for a large 
country in which to keep a number of cattle and small 
ic;tock .. (l~:,Lt.) 
As the main spokesman of the Herera, Kutako was anxious to 
avoid any sign of belligerency in his dealinGs with the 
col CJn i a.l statE!n He was opposed, for example~ to using previous 
wars of conquest as legitimation for additional land demands as 
had happened at a meeting in April 1930. When it was his turn 
to speak, he pointed out that "this trouble amongst the people 
and the talk of the wars that happened in the past is no good. 
If we never made war with the Germans we might still h c\ \/f!i h a.cj 
OUI'- land., (:l.;:'i5) In a sense the colonial 
perceived as part of the solution to the economic crisis. "If 
we have any trouble we must go to our father the Government, is 
This policy was in part a reflection of previous experiences of 
At the same time, however, it displayed an 
awareness of the fact that the balance hacl 
unmistakably shifted in favour of white settlers. As ,:1 n2sul t 
of South African land settlement policies, little vacant land 
was left for distribution. This in turn limited the chances of 
Kutako and his fellow headmen obtaining additional 
Kutako acknowledged this state of affairs during a meeting with 
the Secretary for S.W.A. in He noted that whatever 
fertile land was !::;t :i. 11 avaj_]. ab 1 f? for distribution "c,f 
course ... to-day belong[sJ to the government." He continued 
that it was difficult for him to point out any land that could 
be considered as future pastures for Herera pastoralists, 
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because, "before we are allowed to go there, such a particular 
place has always been occupied by a white man and that is why 
it is difficult to say to the Government where to be sent 
to.• (157) This assessment of the colonial realities of S.W.A. 
ultimately resulted in Kutako and his fellow headmen pursuing a 
reformist strategy, which sought to improve conditions for 
accumulation in the reserves and possibly en additional land 
without jeopardising access to existing reserves. 
The shortage of vacant land was skilfully exploited by some 
cal on:i. al officials to pressurise reserve l'"E,·~5l. clents;; :i. ntD 
accepting government policy by conjuring up what could be 
called a "blanke gevaar•. Amid vehement protests about the 
size of existing reserves and demands for mare and better land 
during a meeting in 1930, the superintendent of Aminuis reserve 
countered at one point by referring to the eagerness of white 
settlers to take up land in Aminuis. 
If all the natives were to leave Aminuis Reserve, it 
would be full of White people in six months, with 
their stock and all. It is good enough for the White 
r.:H:iop 1 <-::,· :• but, I do not knov,, if it :i. ~;:; qocJd ern:Jt..u,;ih f OI'" 
the Hereros ••. The fault lies not with the land, but 
with the Hereros ... If the natives were to move away 
from this Reserve, the White people would immediately 
ask for the land there. (158) 
Despite his concern not to alienate Native Affairs offictals, 
Kutako attempted to obtain more land on the basis that existing 
reserves were tnadequate. 
GCJbab :i. ::; th21t 
In 1933 he told the magistrate in 
..... '..?9~5 ..... 
There is plenty of water [in AminuisJ, but the land 
is not good for stock. Why did the Germans not take 
up the country, it would have made nice farms, but 
the farmers would not buy. There must therefore be a 
reason. All the white people livb along the Nossob. 
Aminuis is a bad country. We have spoken about this 
many times, and have asked for another reserve, but 
t·ie,1Vf:: not gnt it. lAJ0:: ~·J,::int thf? l<aokc;vE2ld. In eE1t-ly 
days Samuel Maharern had the Okavango country, but 
that is now occupied. We do not say we die of 
thirst, but the land is bad. We see we cannot live 
there, and want to trek to Epukiro, Waterberg and 
Otj:i.mbinguE,~ ar .. e<:i,s. ( l'.:59) 
Having been the only region still accommodating 
moderate numbers of pastoralists, the Kaokoveld was demanded by 
stock owners in other reserves as well. In 1930 stock-owners 
in OtJohorongo reserve refused emergency grazing for 3000 head 
of larqe stock and 5000 ,head of stock in Otjiwarongo 
district in the ~Jpe that this would pressurise the Government 
into granting them the Kaokoveld in June 1930. At a meeting 
with stock owners in the reserve the magistrate 
came in touch with the Chief Philemon, the Headmen, 
and practically all the natives. It was apparent 
that they had fully discussed the offer and made up 
their minds what they were going to ask for, for in 
spite of stating that the trek would be properly 
organised, that the grazing and water on this farm 
was good, that if so desired they cnuld send some of 
their number to prnceed to the farm and report, they 
definitely declined to entertain the idea of moving 
ta it and I asked them their plans. Their plans were 
11 c: u t i::1l"i cl d 1··· :i. ec:l 11 E1n cl they ask f::'(j to b Ei i::111 ot·Jed ta ff1ovr:i 
in a more northerly direction in the Kaokoveld where 
thE2Y mf.,' qood cinc:I 
~Jl'"azing. (l60) 
Under the circumstances the administration acceded to their 
request to move to the Kaokoveld. 
Although the colonial administration had granted the temporary 
occupation of Kaokoveld, not all stock-owners from the reserve 
Some remained on the reserve, ccmf i nn:i. ng thEi 
contention made earlier that reserve leaders sought ta acquire 
additional land while retaining wh~t they possessed already. 
The magistrate in Omaruru commented an this strategy as 
fc:ll l O!t'Js;: 
Like the Europeans natives also have their 
differences, their dislikes and their advisers, they 
also know how to appear united in a project while not 
intending to fallow it with the result that a number 
did not proceed ta the Kaakoveld and there still 
remained on the reserve a number of natives with 
their stock, at this time I may state there was still 
grazing far small stock but the grazing for large 
stock was practically exhausted. - In a manner these 
natives appeared prepared to sacrifice their smaller 
herd of large stack than to move to a new place with 
their larger herds of small stock. (161) 
Stock-owners in the drought-stricken temporary reserves of 
Aukeigas and Fuerstenwalde close to Windhoek responded in a 
similar way to offers by white farmers in the Okahandja 
district •to take a certain amount of stock in return for the 
owner's labour and a reasonable grazing fee.• 
refused to take their stock to the Waterberg reserve in June 
The accommc:lc:I at in q at t :i. tu elf? of ,, .. e1,;f,~1r Vt? l ei::idf21'" s vi_!::,·-...... a ...... _ ... v :i .• ~;; t. hr? 
coloni2-..l state gave rise to opposition from less well-off 
sections. Many pastoralists perceived Kut.aka and other reserve 
leaders as being responsible for their impoverishment by having 
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surrendered their temporary reserves close to Windhoek in the 
mid-1920s. (163) Such perceptions made Kufako the target of 
gro\.o',1i nr;i 
cc>lon:i.a . .t 
dE·!·f i i::1nCi'!:! 
Dff i c:i. al s 
in t,minuis 
that hE! ~AJ,::1!:1 
1--f.~SE'!.•rve. In 19:::;o ht::~ 
losing the confidence 
inf 01,·· HH~d 
cif hi f:,, 
~,;ubject!:.-:;. 
The peciple are always crying about their stock dying 
and praying for another place. lhey do not believe 
that I have taken their complaint to the Government. 
The Government forced the people to come here from 
Orumbo and Rehoboth, they did not want to come. (164) 
Kutako also complained "that he had become very unpopular by 
advising natives to go to Epukiro.• (165) 
The growing rift between reserve headmen on the one hand and 
poor~r stock owners on the other reflected two different 
strategies in dealing with the colonial government. ThE~ aim of 
reserve headmen was •to wring concessions for land, educational 
facilities and other basic necessities from those in power" so 
as to improve conditions in the reserves, rather than to ~mbark 
on i:\ C D\ .. !I'"" !SE?. ( 1. 66) Many 
stock-owners opposed this approach. them the acceptance 
that reserves could be •reformed" by investing in vaccines and 
stock feed was tantamount to iJqr··ee:i. ng to their potential 
viability and tGerefore under·m:i. nf2d f C)f"" bette1'· 
pa1,;tu1'··es .• It was for this reason that some stock owners in 
Aminuis refused to accept bonemeal 
1.930. According to Kutako 
The people will not take or use 
stack because the GDvernment 










Rehoboth many times. You told us to come to Aminuis 
and we said that place is not good, you said we must 
L-l.!1111'2. l\lrn,J you com£0 to us t--Ji th your·· talk Df boner1H::!al !• 
after all our stock died on the trek here more since 
then. What's the use Df all your talk and your 
bonF.::mf.-;·i:~1 now .. '' ( 167) 
The superintendent of the reserve clearly recognised the 
strategy behind this refusal to accept bonemeal. 
1930 he wrote to the magistrate in Gobabis that 
J n Ft"?!::,y-ua1~y 
there seems to be a general plan to co-operate 
against the bone meal remedy; it seems to be partly 
distrust and partly that to use it, might mean that 
Aminuis reserve would be quite as good as any other 
part cf the country, thus disproving the arguments of 
thei ol de::r mE~n. ( l 60) 
What pastoralists in Aminuis demanded was "a place near to 
Windhoek, like Orumbo, Dkahandja and other places .. • (169) 
Moreover, many stock owners were unwilling and unable to bear 
the costs of making the reserves viable. Chief Hosea Kutako 
informed the government in early 1930 that he did not think 
that any stock owners in his reserve would be prepared to pay 
for the treatment of stock disease, particularly qallamsi~kt~ 
which was endemic: in the region as a result of a lack of 
phosphates in the pastures .. 
pastures elsewhere. 
Instead, they demanded healthy 
He went on to say that when the question of settling 
at Aminuis was discussed the Hereros were most 
unwilling to go there as they knew that it was not a 
good cattle country, and said so at the time:• that 
now that their cattle were dying they wanted another 
pl ace to go to. ( 1. 70) 
The period of drought and Depression ended on a gloomy note . 
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Both reserve leaders and colonial officials came to the 
conclusion that existing reserves had failed to guarantee the 
reproduction of their inhabitants. On 2 June 1933 a meeting 
was held between a deputation of "all the leading Hereros• and 
the Secretary of S.W.A. •to bring in review practically all the 
that had affected the relationship between the 
Administration and Herera people for the last ten years~ and to 
"bring their alleged grievances before the Government.• (171) 
Kutako, as leader of the deputation, conveyed the feeling of 
the Herera to the Secretary. 
Before we were sent out to the reserves, we 
complained to the Government and said we cannot go to 
such reserves as all the stock die there ..• the 
reserves to which you sent us are very bad. This 
complaint does not start today. We have complained 
for some time already. From the reserves we do not 
earn even one shilling to pay the Government and 
these reserves only make us go backwards. A number 
of people are very poor. They have lost a large 
number of their stock .•. The people are starving. 
They cannot get anything to eat and on account of 
hunger their children have left them and gone to the 
t.Olf\lnS to hiOl'"k .. (:l72) 
The Secretary for S.W.A. complied a 51 page report on the 
meeting for the information of the Administrator. 
thorough review of the situation in the reserves he conceded 
that the Herera had reason to complain and that the state had 
acted injudiciously in settling the reserves when it did. 
From the above notes on the Epukiro, Aminuis, Tses, 
OtJituuo, Otjihorongo and Waterberg Reserves it will 
be apparent that the Hereros have some grounds for 
complaint, more especially in regard to the water 
supplies in the reserves in consequence of which they 
suffered serious losses from time to time. It is 
clear also that the land selected in the first 
- :::;oo ··· 
instance was in many cases unsuitable for the purpose 
of accommodating natives living under tribal 
conditions but here the Administration was 
handicapped by the fact that the best areas in the 
country were already in the hands of European farmers 
by right of conquest or purchase. (173) 
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CHAPTER FIVE: RECOVERY, DIFFERENTIATION AND POPULAR STRUGGLE, 
1934-1946 
By mid-1934 the 'financial position of •.. [S.W.A.J had reached 
a stage of complete and utter chaos•, with public debt 
totalling more than £2,25 million pounds. (1) In large measure 
this situation was the result of drought and Depression, but it 
also reflected the consequences of the territory's economic 
integration with South f·H r· :i. c: a • in th1:! s.~·..f .. P, .. 
Legislative Assembly identified the Union's land settlement 
policies as a root cause of this state of affairs. One 
prominent member of the Assembly, Mr. Lardner-Burke, singled 
out the system of state aid to settler farmers for particular 
CT:i.tic::ii;;;m. l-k2 po:i.nt.E~d out t.hc,:t. :d:. ~,Jas; '"n .. tinour..,; to the 
country•, observing that 
The Administration had invested approximately £2 500 
000 in farming. On that portion of this sum which it 
had been necessary to borrow from the Union, the 
country was paying an amount of £75 000 by way of 
interest. The maximum that could be collected from 
farmers this year would be less than half that sum by 
way of interest ... The country was ruined ..• No matter 
what arrangements were made to put an end to our 
present financial difficulties, the situation would 
again become hopeless unless a saner financial policy 
were pursued in future. Farming must be made to 
depend upon itself and nqt on subsidies from the 
State. Under the prese0t policy all that was 
happening was that the State was'subsidisi~g a large 
section of the community at the expense of the 
remainder of the population. (2) 
··-· :31 :I. .... 
Mi.ni.n_g_ 
These warnings were more than justified in view of the fact 
that the recovery of mining was slow and uneven. 
prices forced the closure of the Tsumeb copper mine between 
1933 and 1936, but when dre prices began to improve in 1937, 
the mine reopened. With the outbreak of war, however, the mine 
closed once again as the fact that it was German-owned meant 
that it was pldL~d in the hands of the Custodian of Enemy 
Property. (3) A recovery of the diamond market in the mid-1930s 
saw a sudden increase in production from just over 4 000 carats 
in 19:54 to 1'..?F~ Ll-64 ca,,··c1tis in 1.9::::::i .. (4) P1,.·orJuction p('2aked in 1.'7~:::7 
! 
at 196 802 carats, but then dropped significantly to 36 41.0 
carats at the outbreak of war in 1939 due to •unsatisfactory 
conditions in the diamond market.• (5) 
The coming of the Second World unevenly stimulated production 
in every sector of the economy. While Allied demand for 
"commodities of military-strategic significance like vegetable 
o:i. l 1s, metals and industrial d :i. <":'t1non cl~,;'' ( l::,) was particularly 
strong, this was only of limited value to S.W.A. The closure of 
the Tsumeb mine for the duration of the war meant that no ore 
Limited exports of copper-lead ore, coppe,,·-·l. f.?.ad 
matte, pig lead and cadmium made from stocks on hand declined 
dramatically in volume and in value throughout the war. (7) 
However, the production of diamonds increased steadily after 
..... ~:ol:2 ··-
the outbreak of war and by the mid-1940s had reached its 1938 
lev·=~l again. ([3) GenF2r·c:1lly ic.ipe.1,:1king 1, though 1, mining production 
s;t;:1gni;;1ted unti 1 after the war, and it was not until 1948 that 
the value of mining output reached its 1920 level again. (9) 
Df2v<,::.>)._op_me.1r·,t ____ of ____ t_hE· ___ C_2\t t 1 .. t:c• __ ..I n_du s.t t' ... Y 
Prospects for the rapid recovery of settler farming were 
equally besieged by problems. Most prominently, thfJ 1nar· kE,~t 
v-,1,::1s; st i 11 unsr:,1t i i,;;f ac:to1···y. In January 1935 
•essential that the Administration should, t,Ji thout further 
delay, give its attention to the question of markets.• (A.lh i 1 ii:,• 
acknowledging the . .f I: :i. mpor .. c.,:.:..nc(,':! c:)-r stock markets in South. Africa, 
the editorial argued "that the Union market is too unstable for 
this c:ount,, .. y to df.'::p€'::nd on.'' (:1.0) Indii:,:f!::d, th,:2 ~:oituat:i.on fn Union 
cattle markets did not bode well for the future of cattle 
farming in s~W.A. As a result of an outbreak of foot and mouth 
disease towards the end of 1934, S.W.A. •was placed under a 
st,, .. i n~J(~?nt qua,,·ant:i. n(·:?. • ( 11) With the exception of the months 
July - September :!.934, exports to the Union ceased altogether 
between May 1934 and March when Union markets were 
partially opened again. Severe restrictions remained in force 
for the district of Gobabis, however. 
i:'<.ccuia;ec:l the Un:i. on (3c:i,\if:Jrnmt":,·nt of ur:;:i. n(J 
White settlers openly 
the outbreak as an excuse for k~eping cattle from the 
Territory out of the Union markets, and that what was 
..... :~: 1. :3 ···-
represented as a veterinary measure was really a 
measure granting the Union cattle farmers protection 
in the local ma1' .. kiet. (12) 
Although the Deputy Director of Veterinary Services denied this 
r.:a.tF:qo1~ 1 r.:a.l. 1 y 1, the fact 1~emains thi:~t· thE· r-r=:str· .. :ict:ions; did 
coincide with a temporary oversupply of meat in the Union. (13) 
Conditions on the world market were equally unfavourable for 
agricultural export commodities. In his 1935 Budget Speech, 
the Administrator painted a grim picture cf i nt.r::11' .. nc:1.t i on,:11 
He pointed out that the world economic crisis had not 
yr,,:t pi:,ts1::,£,:d a~\1ay i::il toqetht".•I' .. , '' c~l though thr,}l'"E·: ,:1re signs; of a 
certain stabilization in the position, more particularly of 
what is known as the 
stimulation of agricultural 
sterling group.' 
c ommod i t:. i E?s h ac.1 
i::11'" t 1 + 1 c 1 '"" J. 
led to a disastrous fall in the price of agricultural 
products and a steady curtailment of markets for the 
non-European producers of these articles. This has 
again resulted in the latter countries being able to 
take fewer manufactured goods from Europe and a 
demand for local production of manufactured 
articles. Higher prices for foodstuffs in Europe 
under the tariff and quota system has Jed to a 
decline in consumption as for instance in the cases 
of Germany and Italy in respect of meat. Thus one 
has the picture of the European manufacturinq 
countries concentrating on the production of primary 
products at an increased cost and the non-European 
countries in the absence of markets for their primary 
pro~ucts concentrating on producing their own 
requirements of manufactured articles at increased 
cost. Agrarian protection on the one hand and 
industrialisation on the other, the weapons being 
tariffs and quotas; the result, a steady decline in 
international trade. Every country retiring behind a 
wall of tariffs or separating off into groups. The 
effects of such a policy on a Territory such as South 
West Africa, which is entirely dependent on primary 
products and has no hope of establishing its own 
:i.ndu~':;tr .. iE~~;; j_i,~ Dl::lvic:lui::;. (14) 
The c r· i t i cc.:~ 1 situation of cattle producers generally was 
aggravated by the decision of the only two big companies 
involved in overseas exports and local meat processing to cease 
operations in the mid-1930s. Although the Imperial Cold 
Storage and Supply Company had been granted generous assistance 
by the colonial administration to erect abattoir and cold 
storage facilities for the export of stock overseas, it sc:ion 
"found the obligations in connection with live-stock too 
onerous and was glad to be relieved thereof in due course.• (15) 
The company suspended operations in 1933 and 
production in 1935, but closed down permanently in 1936. During 
its eight years of operation from 1927 it exported 95 311 
carcases or an average of 11 914 carcases per annum. (16) A 
similar fate was suffered by the Liebig"s Meat Extract Factory 
in Okahandja, which had started producing meat extract in 1927. 
The factory briefly resumed production in 1936 after having 
suspended its operations in 1930, but shut down permanently in 
the same year. (17) The closure of the mines also m~ant that the 
domt,?i:;t:i.c cattl<=) m,=.t1--·ket ha.d i:;;h1'-unk to a m:i.nimum. ( 1El) 
But once the restrictions on stock exports were lifted in 1935, 
•a brisk demand for South-West African cattle sprang up in the 
Uni on, supplies were insufficient to meet the 
increasing demands of Johannesburg and other centres.• (19) In 
1935 and 1936 the country exported an abnormally high number of 
livestock to the Union as a result of the accumulation of 
slaughter stock during 1934 when exports had been restricted. 
Although unrepresentative of S.W.A."s export capacity, this 
boom heralded the beginning of a remarkable growth in the 
livestock industry. In the course of the next decade the 
nat :i. onc,il hE':!l'"d in thf2 Pol :i CE1 Zone· mDr"E1 than doub 1 ed f r"om 6:.;·~:..'2 400 
cattle in 1934 to 1 340 900 in 1946. (20) The value of stock 
exports to the Union increased three-fold between 1934 and 
1939. The growing demand for meat in the Union after the 
outbreak of the Second World War led to a further increase in 
the export of livestock, reaching a record value of £1,6 in 
1943. These trends are summarised in Table 5.1 below. 
T,:11::i.l E!..... !.'.':s ._1 ...... _ ... L....ive~,; t. oc k_,_ .. , E>( DO!''t.s ......... f.r.om ........ _ E(. l>J n (.~ • .. ___ ,t o ............ f::1CiUth ........... t,f.1··".:i. c i:3. 
1 9 ::~; 1.j. -·). 91.j. 6 
Yt.':!al'" Cattle 
E :-: p Cll'" tf2 d ( :i. ) 
1934 29 5~,~:::::i 
l 9~5~.'5 128 f3~5~.:j 
l <,;::::-6 10!::1 8:l,1, 
1 r.rn 48 r')J:;.--•,-· .a:, .. ! I 
:1.9::::-B 67 2(6) 
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l.940 Tl 01 ~7i 
194· l :l.2B 91::· . .... , 1 
1<:;142 ( i i ) :I. 10 3~~~:? 
1.943 ( i 1. ) l :.i l 4:::A l 
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:L 64 700 
124 000 
:?,i 296 
~:;p 1 ay i:.'I 
remarkable degree of disparity. As far as possible, 
though, this study has drawn on published official 
sources. Figures for cattle, sheep and goat exports 
in thE· Ti,,1ble abov<=1 a1--E:! ba~>E?d on the Pe:p_or.t ............ nf ..... _ .. thE~ 
l .... c:m9. ........... -... Tr.~r·m ................. (~g1··· :i. c:: u) ... tu1-- ,::\.l ............. Pc,)._j.c Y .................. Commi_.~5£.;_:i. cm. 2.md 
correspond to those found in the Administrator's 
annual reports. With regard to the value of stock 
exports, the figures for 1935-1939 were taken from 
the annual reports of the Administrator. After 1939 
they were derived from the Administrator's budget 
speeches. His figure= were estimates based on the 
average prices paid by stock dealers in S.W.A., and 
tend to differ from those p~blished in the annual 
1··r~por·ts. 
(ii)Cattle exports for 
exported from Walvis Bay. 
1942-43 include carcases 
Sou1r·cc,:~s= ... ~ ... South !,\l(~st A·f t-:i. Ci::\, F:E•fi!Jl'·.t ..... of .. the .J ... onc1 ___ Tf-':l'-m 
f}g1:L~J~ .. Ltu.r_stl. ........... ..J:'..f1.t.L~;;.:y: .... _J~.9.!.!lEf1 .. L1=i.~ . .t .. u.r1 !' < v-J i n d h D <,;) k !' 1 9 4 9 > !' 
T <::11::i l e \J I I I , Un :i. on of !::1 C:l u t h (.:1 f 1-- i c a !' f:~.~~.!2.£\r .. t. ........... ..l'.?.X.'.'..~-§-~.D .. t§Jt 
l-:-0'. .... J:. he __ G_nvet- n men t ...... o{ ___ th f.;)_ •. J.Jn i. cm ...... o.+. ...... Sou t h ...... A:f. r·_j._ c a ...... t. o __ t h <:·?. 
Cc:iunr.:.i l ............. o+ .. _ ........ t hf2 ........... l....<:?..c~QUf!!! ..... o:f. ............ Nc,1t :i. c:in!:i ·-·······r.:onc::r~1··n.i n.c;;1.. ....... t.he:. 
Ac:lm) .. n.i.s.tr· at.i.on ...... of ....... -.. ~~outh ______ l;Jest ........... Aft·· i_c_E:\. .......... for ..... t.hr2 ...... YE'ar· 
1.:1_;}.:.1. .. , pp" 65, :?07. Th <:-?!:~E? I' .. E?.p tll' .. t ~; ~·Ji 11 bf:?. I' .. t2f f!.~I~ r· f2d t. O 
bE::l ovJ as F:.t2pn1···t. ....... o+.. ...... t.h.f.0 ...... P1dm:i .. rd._1::;_t.r·a.t.or· :: Budqf.0t. f.,peec::hef::; 
by the Administrator as repCJrted in WA 22.4.1939; 
5.4.1941; 14.7.1945; 1.5.1946; KGR Vol.l Physical 
Charac::t.eristics of South West. Africa, n.d.[1946], 
p.12. Sr::f2 also F.E. i:;:2.ir~c:li;:~J.!, ''D:i.E: l~Ji1,·t£.;c::h<::1f·t und di<·? 
Arbeiterfraqe Suedwestafrikas. \Jon der Fruehzeit bis 
zum Ausl::iruch des zweit.en Weltkrieges•, D.Comm., 
University of Stellenbosch, 1947, p.114 
The decade after 1933 also witnessed the expansion of the dairy 
:i. ndust.r·y. Described in 1932 as "the mainstay of t.hE? C::E1ttle 
l:J E?C:: ,::iU ~5e j_ t. con st i tutE·d his "chief source of 
cash" (21) the dairy industry played an important. ro1E' in the 
rec::onstruction of the cattle industry as a whole. By c:ont.1--E1st 
with cattle farming which involved an averaqe t1ve year 
before the first returns from stock could be expected, 
pE.·1·-:i. od 
the ranch-dairy farmer ••• can negotiate these 
difficulties by the sale of cream during 4-6 months 
of the year and after weaning time by the sale of 
·- :::H 7 -
tallies and culled heifers or cows. (22) 
Dairy produttion thus became a favoured alternative and 
addition to beef cattle farming, soon overtaking the latter in 
terms of stock farmers• income. As Table 5.2 illustrates, by 
1936 the export value cf butter surpassed the value of cattle 
exports, and by 1937 exceeded the combined export value of 
sheep and cattle. 
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Arbeiterfrage', p.125 
Unlike beef cattle ran~hing, the high grade of cream and butter 
produced in S.W.A. secured it a relatively firm export market, 
both 1n the Union and in Britain. (23) The steady improvement in 
the quality cf dairy production was achieved through technical 
advice given to white farmers by government officers, as 1"1el l 
..... :~;18 ..... 
as by improvements in infrastructure and factory equipment. (24~ 
In 1939, 95 per cent of export butter submitted for grading was 
accepted as first grade, compared to only 58 per cent in th€':! 
Uni cin. ( 2~j) 
Dairy producers in S.W.A. were more competitive than their 
counterparts in the Union. Since art1t1c1al feeding of milk 
cows was impracticable in S.W.A., cows were grazed and milked 
on the veld. (26) This contrasted sharply with the Union where 
7~:i p1;:,~,, .. c::1;:,~nt of 
intensive farming 
the total butter output 
methods, which included 
was produced under 
the feeding of stock ... the recording of cows to test 
out the worst cows, and •.. all the progressive methods 
which have been so pressed upon the farmer by the 
Agricultural Department. Only 25 per cent of the 
Union'' s output :i.~:;; prciducecl u·nc:IE:I'- thc~i r·anching i;;;y~;t.e.,m 
1AJhich <Jbtaini;;; in !:3outh-···VJf2~;;t Af,, .. :i.cc,\. (27) 
the cost of production was much lower in S.W.A., 
so much so that the marketing of S.W. African butter in the 
Uni on unc::IE:1r• heavy f i r .. e in thf:'i f.louth 
But opposition from Union farmers did not prevent th~ S.W.A. 
dairy industry from growing rapidly. Factory butter produced 
in the territory increased from 3 615 600 lb. :i.n 1 q::::-4 to c:\ 
record of 11 088 500 lb. in 1943, after which it declind to A 
4 •·, I •..• •Cl 700 lb .. in 1946. The production of factory also 
increased from 188 800 lb. to ~~; 17 000 .1.1::i .. 
1943, but then decreased to 18 600 lb. in 1946. (29) Despite 
increases in output the dairy industry was characterised by low 
productivity until after the war. In the late 1940s the Long 
Term Agricultural Policy Commission concluded that ranch-dairy 
farming was still in an undeveloped state "with respect to 
camps, drinking p 1 <7,ic: 0:~1::,-, m:i. 1 k :i. ng CCiCil :i. n!J and 
sterilisation facilities and, in the absence of these 
e~;;1::=,f:?nt i al s:,, of 
organisation.• (30) 
Tl··i_e _____ D_E?.V_t::! l_o.pm_f.?.nt ..... .o.f .. :t hE! l<;::i.1,·· ic•. k u1 _ I ndust1'"·.·y:_ 
Commercial agriculture in S.W.A. received a cc;nsiderable boost 
from the development of karakul farming. Karakul pelts became 
the territory's most important export staple in the decade 
after 1934. As the breeding of karakul sheep and the production 
o·f kal'·E.1ku.l pelts was limited exclusively to white settler 
farmers in the southern parts of the territory, it will only be 
referred to briefly here. (31) 
Initial attempts to establish a wool industry in S.W.A. failed 
•partly because of the importation of poor quality breeding 
stock and partly because of climatic conditions, water problems 
and poor grazing.• (32) However, the Great Depression proved to 
be a turning point in the fortunes of karakul farming. 
the prices for all other agricultural commodities and mining 
-·· :320 --· 
fell dramaticaly during the Depression, karakul pelts continued 
to obtain reasonable prices on overseas markets. Although 
average prices for karakul pelts decreased from a high of 25s 
per pelt in 1929 to 12s in 1932, they picked up again to reach 
19s 7d and 19s 6d in 1933 and 1934 respectively. (33) Over much 
the same period, the contribution of karakul pelts to total 
exports from S.W.A. increased from 15 per cent in 1925 to 24 
per cent in 1928 and 82 per cent in 1933. (34) On the whole "the 
karakul pelt industry has suffered less during the period of 
world depression than any other branch of farming.• (35) 
After 1935 merino sheep were rapidly replaced "by the more 
active and more profitable karakul." Karakul sheep produced 
quicker returns on capital. 
Agricultural Policy Commission 
According to the Long Term 
Karakul farming ha[dJ the undoubted advantage that it 
can on the same locality and under the same 
conditions bring earlier and better results from 
smaller herds than other sheep; a good quality ewe 
matched with a qood ram produces a lamb which at 
birth yields a pelt equal in value to the purchase 
price of the ewe. (36) 
A mature karakul ewe produced about three lambs in two years. 
Half of these lambs were slaughtered at birth, and three days 
after drying of the pelt "obtain[edJ a tangible monetary 
value". After eight years or approximately 12 lambs, the ewe 
could be sold as mutton. By compari~on, mutton sheep could be 
sold only two years after service of the ewe. (37) Compared to 
mutton and wool sheep flocks which consisted of halt ewes, one 
- 321 -
quarter young ewes and one quarter hamels, "karakul flecks 
comprise three quarters ewes and one quarter young ewes'. 
Karakul farming thus meant that •one quarter mere of the flock 
is directly productive by lambing than 1n the case of other 
breeds on an area of equal size.• (38) 
As a result, the number nf karakul sheep expanded considerably 
after 1933. The total herd more than trebled beween 1934 and 
1939, from about 800 000 sheep to 2 616 000, and reached a peak 
of 3 183 000 in 1943. The number of pelts exported over the 
same period increased more than four-fold from about 350 000 in 
1934 to just over 1,5 million in 1939, peaking in 1944 when 
over 2,5 million pelts were exported. (39) By 1946 karakul 
farming had become the single most important branch of 
agriculture, contributing £4 117 080 or approximately 54 per 
cent of total agricultural exports of £7 337 034. (40) Unlike 
other branches of agriculture, however, karakul farming 
remained the exclusive preserve of white settlers. In 1945 all 
2 489 000 head of karakul sheep were on white farms and none on 
reserves. (41) 
The onset of war provided a further stimilus for the export of 
livestock and dairy products (see Table 5.1 above). Overall, 
the boom in agriculture after 1934 far outweighed the decline 
in mining, with the result that this period was described as 
"the most prosperous 1n the history of the territory.• (42) 
322 
output not only expanded absolutely, but :i. ts 
relative contribution to GDP also increased steadily. Wh i 1 f?J 
the contribution of mining to GDP ranged between 12 per cent in 
1935 and 9,2 per cent in 1943, with a high of 26 pt"'!I'" cE:mt in 
the value of agricultural production showed a steady 
increase from about £1 098 000 or 41 per cent of GDP in 1934 tc 
a high of £5 484 000 or 55 per cent of GDP in 1944. (43) 
The prosperity associated with the rapid expansion in settler 
agriculture after 1934 was not evenly distributed. Mor·eovE:0 1'"', 
it was insufficient to develop the forces of production in 
agriculture to any significant degree. In 1948 the Long Term 
Agricultural Policy Commission concluded that farming would 
remain at a very low level of development for some time to 
com<0! .. 
All ... [the farmer] is able to do is to produce food 
for the nation or raw products for its industries by 
exploiting the existing fertility of the land; he is 
not able to develop the productivity of his holding 
by fencing, camping, finding water or to make 
provision for drought or to apply measures for 
conservation of the soil. (44) 
The expansion of settler farming after 1935 brought in its wake 
a corresponding increase in the demand for cheap black labour .. 
The low level of development of settler agriculture meant, 
however, that labour tenancy continued to coexist wtth wage 
labour as a form of labour exploitation. Earlier chapters 
explored the role of labour tenancy both in the process of 
c::c"\pi tal accumulation in settler agriculture, and in providing 
an opportunity for black stock owners to ward off the pressures 
of proletarianization. This latter theme is taken further 
now. 
In 1936 the South African representative at the Permanent 
Mandates Commission, Mr. te Water, acknowleged the existence of 
labour tenancy arrangements on settler farms. 
question by Lord 
Africans living on 
Luqa,,··d i::\~:, 
lane! sold tD 
to the position of black 
white farmers, he said 
that, in the firs\ instance, natives on allotted 
farms squatted there under certain labour 
conditions. If they remained, they had to supply a 
certain amount of labour per year to the owner of the 
allottment. Natives were not allowed to move at will 
from one farm to another. (45) 
By the second half of the decade squatting and/or labour 
tenancy arrangements on white farms were fairly widespread. In 
1936 all magistrates in the territory were requested to report 
the names of settler farmers who "allowed more than 5 native 
males ta reside on their farms without having the necessary 
1936 which informed magistrates that it had "been ascertained 
that 1n a good many districts squatting was a qeneral practice 
and that in several 
pl,::1c:e .. '' While legislation permitted up to five labourers to be 
employed on farms without special mc.-iny f c~l'"filf.-?t'"S 
·-· :324 .... 
employed more labourers "than were legitimately required for 
bona fide farming purposes and ... those natives were paying 
grazing fees for the right to keep their stock on the 
fanns. '' (47) The Circular stipulated that perm1ss1on to employ 
more than five labourers should only be granted on condition 
that fa1'-mE~r··~,; did nc:;t ch,:':lr·c;_:J<:?. g,, .. ;;,\zin<J ff.'!!c~i;;;. (4!::1) In :1.9:3t; the Ch:i.ef 
Native Cc:;mmissic:;ner estimated that about 30 per cent of all 
labourers living on white farms in excess of five were doing so 
"without proper permits•, thus implying that they were either 
labour tenants or squatters paying grazing fees. (49) 
The most common form of tenancy obliged the labourer and his 
family to provide labour all year round, in return for stock 
gt·· az :i. ng r .. i <;;.t!1t ~,;. < ~;o) In same cases labourers possessed c:;f stock 
hi::id to pay gf .. c.'\Z :i. nq ·f E·('2~5 f C)I' .. • ~:-UCh lc.:-tDc k !' while in other Ld~es 
the riqht to qraze a certain number of stDck on white farms was 
part of the remuneration. In Grootfontein district, 
example, no grazing fees were charged in 1939, e\nd in Gcjbabi~;;!, 
where "the police take very active measures in regard to 
squatters on farms•, only one farmer was prosecuted and fined 
for accepting grazing fees from squatters. "Except in this 
instance, no grazing fees are being charged." (51) 
The situation was slightly different in Windhoek district. In 
1939 the district had 298 farms. Of these, 250 farmers did not 
charge their labourers with stock any grazing fees, although •a 
few of them pay a lower rate of wage to stock-owning 
employees.' (52) Altogether 5 388 head of large stock and 22 847 
head of small stock grazed free of charge on these farms. The 
remaining 48 farmers or 16 per cent employed 333 labourers, of 
whom 236 paid grazing fees for 2 706 head of large stock and 6 
629 head of small stock, totalling £77.9.4 per fflDnth or about 
f:940 pE•t'" annum. Rates of grazing fees differed from round 
figures ranging between ls to 30s per month to ls per head of 
large stock and ld per head of small stock per month. In ont?~ 
case a labourer had to deliver 20 litres of milk each month to 
his employer. (53) In Grootfontein district, h0Wf.0Vel''', 
situation ~~ems to have ~':ig21J. n in that 
non-recruited labourers •very often find that their wages are 
never actually paid because the farmer makes [them] pay for the 
grazing of [their] stock and thereby completely wipes out the 
T i':ib 1 !:.":! 5. ::::; gives an indication of how 
widespread the ownership of stock by black labourers was on 
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Not~s~ Ci) Labour Statistics appear for the first 
time in the Annual Report for 1936. For 1934, 
however, the Annual Report gives detail about the 
number of stock owned by blacks outside the reserves 
and the number of owners. These figures include 
stock owned and grazed on urban commonages. It must 
be emphasized that figures provided in the Annual 
Reports are notoriously unreliable. An example is 
the figure provided for large stock in 1935. The 
Annual Report for 1935 gives the total number owned 
by blacks outside reserves as 50 778, while the 
figure calculated from the Annual Report for 1936 
arrives at a total number of stock owned by blacks on 
farms as 68 143, i.e. more than the total for the 
entire Police Zone. Figures on labour employed and 
stock owned on white farms after 1939 could not be 
found. 
(ii) No figure available 
SqLu'··c:t"0.!::;_~. 19~:;4 ~ F<~P .. P.f ... t ····-···of ........ _ ..th.E:' .... ___ Acfrii). n is.t.1'"·.,::i_t.c:w· 'I_._J ... 9.~:A., 
P • :2 4 , Ltil..~.t.!I ............ J.!r..:~::.\'.?._ !I P ,, 2 ::::; • 1. !":/ ~;; 5 ..... l 9 :::: 6 r, i...t?.1 ... 9. . .!t •••••••.• _J .. :'C:;.'..9..' 
p.7:~::. r;tock numbE?t-s CEtlcul€.'ltE?d from iJJ . .t.9 .. :,PP·41--·2; 
U,:lj_<J..!l ...... _t'.:?..::;.'..?_ !' p .. l :~:, 8 :; Lt?.j .. Q.!1.. ...... t:tI~J:, p p • 7 7 !I :I. 1. ~:5 ;: .t.!J .. Lf.~! . ..!l •.••••• 1.2J.~?..' 
pp .. :1.8:::.:, :?2'..? .. F(,:':tf2cl<?.l" ''Die:~ l,Jir·tsc:hEtft und die 
Arbeiterfrage', p .. 477 cites this report, but produces 
figures for large stock which are at variance with 
th Ci Sf? abOVt"?. 
I 
And nor did this situation change much during the war and its 
immediate aftermath. Few E?:-: c~mp le:• in 1945 the magistrate in 
Otjiwarongo reported that 11 German farmers had been convicted 
during the year for charging their labourers for grazing 
under the pretence that it is only for bonemeal and 
phosphates etc: .... I am, however, not satisfied that 
these eleven farmers are the only ones charging their 
natives for grazing in this district, but the 
difficulty is ta detect the real culprits as the 
natives will not speak, being afraid that the farmer 
will instruct him to remove his stock from his 
f "~,, .. m. C:5::'i) 
In S.W.A."s pastoral districts tenancy arrangements did not 
derive their importance -t= r Ciff1 
··:r,-,-7 .. .:a~z:. I 
ii1i::tk i ng tf.?ni:~nt!:.~· 1nf1:iant.:; of 
production available to the farmer, as was the case in many 
a1' .. ablf.~ dii;;;t1,·:i.cts of thf'::· Union. (56) l i::1bour tE•nancy 
provided a means attracting labour to white farms. 
Tht=.-1' .. eE,1fter· 1, dept0nd i ng on the changing balance 
,. 
OT ·f 01.-· c eS", in 
countryside, tenancy agreements could also be manipulated to 
tie labour to a particular farm. Apart from frequently paying 
labour in kind by extending grazing rights in lieu of 
wages, (57) farmers also advanced credit to their labourers in 
the hope of locking them into debt. 
Some farmers have small stores. Other farmers 
usually purchase goods and supply them to their 
servants. Grazing fees have to be paid. Often, when 
all these deductions have been made little, if any, 
wagf;.;, ,,··Eimai ns. In scim<-:~ cas;f2:;:; nat :i. Vf::?S,; ~·Jo1·-k f 01·- y<"'i~,11'""s 
without ever getting out of their employer's 
dfc:bt. (~5El) 
Labour tenancy persisted because white farmers, p.:;-11,··t i cul ar·· J. y 
the undercapitalised majority, t'"f:::me,\i ned i::1t a comp et it i Vf::! 
cl :i. is,,:iclvanti::1<.JE: :i. n th0,: 1 t,1bc:lu1·- m,::11--· kE?t v:i. __ !:5 ...... ''~ ...... v:i. .. !:'~ m:i. nf.0s and ur-bii:in 
centres which paid far higher wages. hlc1rJ0,·s on t1. v-..1. 
African farms remained more or less static until e~ft1::?1'·· the 
The magistrate in Karibib, far example, 
that "farm labourers are in much the same position as they were 
25 years ago, as far as wages are concerned .•• • 
the end of the 1940s averaged between 9s and 30s, as compared 
with average wages of £7.10.0 per month for railway and 
government employees. "As prices are today•, cone: 1 udEicl thr-:! 
maqj_st.1,·at.e 1, ''the f,::"ir-m nE,.t:i.V<-',! cannot i:1ffDr··c1 tci buy clc;thes .. • (59) 
_ ... ~::;28 ..... 
Nor were low wages compensated for by adequate rations. 
Malnourishment was a fairly common phenomenon. 
Native Labourers Commission found 
In l 9Ll-8 th(:::• 
that on many farms the only meat which employees get 
is that of game shot during the culling season or of 
cattle or sheep that die, or of Karakul lambs 
slaughtered during the lambing season. The reason 
for this is that cattle and sheep fetch such high 
prices for slaughter purposes that it is considered 
to be uneconomic to slaughter these animals for 
native consumption. (60) 
Similarly, housing on farms was 
pr1m1t1ve and unsatisfactory, and in some cases 
non-existent. This state of affairs is second only 
to the complaints against the low wages paid on farms 
in the list of grievances advanced by 
Extra-territorial and Northern natives against 
accepting employment on farms. (61) 
Colonial off i c :i. ,,:1.1 ~T> that thf:! .l about··· 
experienced by settler farms were no reflection on the supply 
of 1 ab our·. In 1937 the Assistant Native Commissioner pointed 
out that 'little difficulty is experienced in Reserves in 
obtaining labour for industries other than farming. It i ~. 
therefore necessary to examine the reasons for the unpopularity 
of +ar·m l al:Jour· .. • (62) 
Most Herero tried to avoid farm labour because, as some cf them 
put it, 'they are no better of+ for working seven days a 
week.' (63) In 1943 the magistrate in Okahandja wrote that the 
average wage of 12s per month plus "ncit 
sufficiently attractive to induce the Herera in the Reserve, 
owning stock, to abandon his pleasant pastoral 
take up employment, unless it be on the roads, etc. where th€~ 
wages of 2s to 
Wagner, writing in 
2s 6d per day are paid." (64) 
the early 1950s, 
{;c c ci,, .. c:I i n <J 
most Herero consider employment on a farm either as a 
temporary expedient when conditions in the reserves 
are unfavourable <owing, e.g., to drought or stock 
diseases) or as a more prolonged but still transitory 
arrangement by which to assemble a herd or [sic] 
large and small stock that will later allow them ta 
settle on a reserve. If it were not for the fact 
that most reserves are overstocked and hence closed 
ta newcomers with stock, it could safely be predicted 
that most Herera would move from farms to reserves as 
soon as they had accumulated sufficient stock to 
SUl::l!:::-i.!:5t Dn. (6:7:.i) 
liE•C I'" U :i .. t. ffl(:?.n t __ o.-f. .. J ... _ab_DUt··· 
to 
The labDur shortage experienced by settler farmers after 1933 
forth severe criticism Df the Administration's reserve 
policy. According t.a the the Legislative Assembly member for 
Okahandja, Mr. van Aardt, 
The reserves were supposed to be homes for old and 
sick natives. Instead, they have become areas in 
which natives were congregating in large numbers and 
accumulating big herds of stock. The native was 
being encouraged as a competitor of the white man and 
in his Reserves was going backwards in culture. 
Thousands Df young and active natives were lDafing in 
the reserves and living upon others. (66) 
Van Aardt argued that labour from Ovamboland was :i. gnor ant · Etnr.:I 
only "suitable to [sic] work with picks and shovels but not as 
farm assistants.• 
contracts toD short training such labourers to became 
~33() 
useful farm hands. In addition, it was too expensive for 
farmers to obtain contract labour through existing recruiting 
organisations. Pointing out that •today the mines and other 
concerns required 7 000 natives• he anticipated "that the 
chances of farmers obtaining labour even from Ovamboland, were 
diminishing.• (67) 
Van Aardt"s assertions are not borne out by available 
evidence. While labour ~emand increased temporarily when the 
Tsumeb mine reopened in 1937, (68) it decreased towards the end 
of the 1930s. This is •explained by the curtailment of 
activities on the part of a number of mine owners, including 
the Consolidated Diamond Mines, and by the temporary closing 
down of the Tsumeb copper mine• in 1939. (69) This suggests that 
his argument was aimed at exerting pressure on the state to 
lower the cost of labour for farmers by forcing men in the 
reserves out to work. He alleged that they •were full of 
able-bodied men too lazy ta work' and proposed that a poll tax 
should be 
imposed on all able-bodied labourers in the Native 
reserves as a measure ta induce natives to seek work 
on farms and elsewhere and thus to lessen the great 
shortage of labour and the prevailing evils in Native 
Reserves. (70) 
Other members asked the Administrator to investigate 
allegations that large numbers of able-bodied males were 
•idling• on the reserves. (71) 
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After . t . t . 1nves~1ga:1ng these issues, the Assistant Native 
Commissioner described "the allegation that the Reserves are 
crowded with idle natives [as] incorrect.• Official figures 
showed that in 1936 only 6 163 adult males out of a total black 
adult male popul at ion of 40 491 in the Pol ice Zone were not 
engaged in wage 1 ab our or 1 i ving in the reserves. Many of 
these latter people were old and owned stock. If anything, he 
argued, s.w. African reserves were overexploited as far as 
labour was concerned. Ta support this contention he cited the 
International Labour Office's recommendation for Central Africa 
which 
fixed a maximum percentage beyond which they consider 
it is impolitic ta denude native areas cf men. The 
figure, if I am not mistaken, is 15 per cent of the 
able-bodied male adults. I do not suggest that that 
figure should apply locally - but actually the local 
position is the exact opposite, 15 per cent in the 
reserves and 85 per cent working. (72) 
It was anyway out of the question 
to tax idle natives merely for the purpose of forcing 
them to work. What we should do is to higher [sic] 
their standard of living and to teach them a money 
economy and the economic urge will drive them to seek 
work and earn money. (73> 
The Wi_ndhoek_Adverti_ser. aqr~ed. It noted that reserve stock 
owners in S.W.A. paid "much heavier sums than under the Union 
native taxation system•, and were already compelled •to obtain 
cash to meet the fees either by sale of their stock or by 
working or sending members of their families out to work." (74) 
In addition to demanding that the colonial state increase 
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pressure on reserves, settler farmers also wanted a larger 
share of the contract labour recruited outside the Police Zone. 
The fact that contract labourers did not own any stock and 
worked for lower wages than workers from the Police Zone made 
them more attractive to farmers than the latter. Moreover, 
they were tied to farmers for the duration of their contracts. 
At a conference on farm labour convened in August 1937 by the 
Administrator to discuss the distribution r OT labour between the 
mining and agricultural sectors, farmers• representatives 
called for the establishment of their own recruiting 
organisation in order to cut recruiting costs. (75) This 
proposal was rejected by the conference. Instead, it resolved 
to retain the two existing recruiting organisations formed in 
1925, but that •arrangements be made for Farmers• Associations, 
approved by the Recruiting Organisations and by the 
Administration, to have representation on the Board of the 
Northern Labour Organisation, Ltd." (76> 
The 1937 conference was followed by a commission appointed on 9 
November 1938 to enquire i_nter __ al.i~ into "the cost to farmers 
of obtaining recruited labour ... [andJ any question or proposal 
that may commend itself as promoting the more effective supply 
of native labour on farms'. (77) With regard to farm labour, the 
commission observed that present supplies were satisfactory 
because the diamond mines were operating well below 
capacity. (78) On the issue of the continued existence of two 
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recruiting organisations, the commission found that there was 
no evidence that this would have an adverse effect on the 
interests of employers. More specifically, th0,i comm:i. s~si on 
found that an amalgamation of the two organisations would not 
af f c-2c::t the;.::, r· C:·,!C ,, .. u i t. in CJ Df contF··ac:t l ,::\bour to 
f al'"" fflt:1' .. !S. ( 79) 
Recruitment thus remained in the hands of the Northern and 
Southern Labour Organisation until 1943, when the two companies 
amalgamated to form the S.W.A. Native Labour Association 
<Proprietary) Ltd. <BO) Farmers did, however, receive increasing 
numbers of contract labour from the N.L.O. Whereas the number 
c:;f c::Qntr·ac:t labourers recruited for farmers outside the Polic::e 
Zone was only 943 in 1935, this increased rapidly to 7 260 in 
1.1 661.1. in 1946. The mining sector by contrast 
recruited an annual average of 2 500 labourers during the war 
ltJi. th ,::i 1 CJltJ c:if l. "/7:? in 1946. mi> By 1.946 settler 
agriculture was by far the biggest employer of black labour in 
S.W.A., employing about 34 000 labourers or 65 percent out of a 
total labour fc:irce of 52 100. This compared to. a total black 
labour force of 2 992 employed by the mines, 915 on roads, 2 
507 c:in railways and 11 722 in urban areas. (82) It was also the 
largest employer of contract labour . 
..... ::::s:31+ ..... 
Chanq0?.% ..... i n_ "Na.t.i .. v<~? ...... Pc:i.1 i .. cY .. ' .. 
While settler farmers lambasted the Union administration for 
the failure of its reserve policy to provide sufficient labour, 
Cl'"J. tJ. C:I. ~5m Df "n,;;,t:i.vE,1 policy'' in S.W.A. came from official 
quarters as well. In 1936 the S.W.A. Commission, whose task it 
i,,,1,,,iS i_nt_f?.~1'" ..... alj,__a to lDcik :into ''thE? .. ~·f+E~ct:i.v .. ~nl:?ss of the ei·:i~:,t:i.ng 
form of GDvernment• tabled its report. It -fc;und that "N,,:ittve 
P1dmi ni strat:i. c:111 i 11 the TE~rT :i. tor··y not. rmtin?.'!ly 
satisfactory.• (83) C:l'"iticii;;;inq the1 I I. " ufl :i. on E:i.dmi n i st1·-· i:,it :i. on 
for the low quality of educational ancj iiH?di.Cc:•.l 
p,,-oviclec:I fo1· .. S .. t,.J .. A. 'f:, black population:, (84) 
further pointed out 
thf:? Commj. !::,si on 
that the Administrator and the Legislative Assembly 
have always been disinclined to be too liberal with 
appropriations for services peculiarly in the 
interests of the Natives and were given in times of 
financial stringency to pruning such services first. 
This was done on the principle that it would be 
inequitable further to tax the European for services 
conceived entirely in the interests of the Natives, 
who hardly contribute to the revenue at all. (85) 
After exploring some of the reasons for this state of affairs, 
the commission recommended 
that more active steps be taken by the MandatDry for 
the development of the Non-European races from their 
present backward condition in the direction enjoined 
by Article 22 Df the Covenent of the Lea~ue of 
Nations, and that financial appropriations be made 
for this purpose. (86) 
Needless to say, the Union Government did not agree with the 
criticisms levelled against its S.W. African •native policy•. 
It rejected a suggestion made by the Chairman, 
Zyl, in a Minority Report that •native affairs• matte?rs could 
be better dealt with under the auspices of the Department of 
Native Affairs in the Un :i cm. ( 87) "This suggestion was 
apparently made with the object of securing the expenditure of 
larger sums of money in the Territory and thus securing 
accelerated development.• (88) More specifically, 
African state reaffirmed its commitment to a policy of 
,, .. f:::~:5F::r .. Vf::i~; • i n G. l>J. P,. In :i. t. ~;; v :i. e?.w, reserves had proved their 
usefulness by absorbing retrenched labourers during drought and 
thus relieving the colonial ;;;,.dm:i. n :i. str .. at ion ,. o·r 
•responsibility for their repatriation and the maintenance of 
the local native population thrown out of work." (89) lhese 
experiences, more than ever, had underlined the necessity 
for the Administration to so direct its native policy 
that the native population is not dependent on the 
temporary success of the Mining Companies, European 
commercial firms and European farmers during times of 
j'.'.if"rn:5f.H:.0 f"i ty. (90) 
Although the broad outlines of the Union's reserve policy thus 
remained firmly in place, it nonetheless underwent certain 
changes after 1934. Not surprisingly, the S.W.A. Commission was 
ju.sti+ic"i!c:I in its assertion that in times o+ ''financial 
stringency• expenditure on •native services• was pruned first. 
Far from accelerating the development of the reserves and black 
S.W. Africans by providing more funds for this from ·the 
national budget as the Commission had recommended, the colonial 
ac:I m:i. n :i. st 1'"· at ion pr oc E~t:2d <·,::id to ~,,c ,,:1 l E-,· d c::)1,,Jn t?!;-( pf,~n<:j j_ t u1'"· <",!. 
policy was increasingly guided by the principle ''that :i. t is 
impossible to force the development of the native races. Thei 1,.. 
advancement in civilisation must be a matter of gradual 
<;Jl'"'OWth.' (91) It followed logically from this premise that 
reserve residents should "depend on themselves' 
development of their reserves. Whereas 
fOf' the 
In earlier years the Administration did spend 
substantial sums out of the general revenue for the 
purpose of developing the water supplies [in the 
reservesJ ... it is of opinion that to continue this 
policy would not be in the interests of the native 
population .•. The residents know that new dams, 
windmills, fencing, schools, pedigree stock can be 
purchased when monies are available in the Trust 
Funds and this is an inducement to them to go out and 
work to save the monies required or to give their 
services in the Reserve. (92) 
This statement was the first official acknowledgement of the 
changes introduced in "native policy' after the Depression, and 
it drew strong comment from the Permanent Mandates Commission. 
Lord Hailey commented that "it was very difficult to accept the 
view that in South West Africa it was preferable at this stage 
to teach the natives to depend on themselves', at a tj_mf,?, 
mor· F:?Cl\/0,•I' .. , 1r,1hen B1,··:i. ta:i.n •was spending large sums in other 
territories - for example £114 000 for water supplies in 
Bechuanaland and £208 000 for tsetse control and £57 000 for 
improving water supplies in Tanganyika - in the interests of 
the natives.• (93) However, another member of the Commission, M . 
..... ~5::::;·7 ..... 
Rappard, recognised the reasons behind this change in policy 
very clearly. According to him 
Prices had risen and the financial situation had 
improved. Consequently there was a greater demand 
for labour on farms and in industrial enterprises. 
The report [Administrator's Annual Report for 1937] 
even went so far as to say that there was a 
considerable shortage of agricultural labour, 
necessitating the importation of native labour from 
outside the Police Zone, and that some adjustment in 
wages might be required. On the other hand the 
policy of making grants for native affairs was ta be 
discontinued. M. Rappard could not help fearing that 
the motive underlying this change might be the desire 
to prevent an undue rise in wages by increasing the 
supply of labour. (94) 
The consequences of this shift in policy were somewhat 
contr-acli ct.oi·-y. GciVf:~r·· n mf?.n t insist.ance that the costs 
developing the reserves had to be borne by their inhabitants 
required that revenues generated in the reserves had to be 
increased sufficiently to guarantee their continued existence 
without placing any financial burden on the national budget. 
But the only way this could be achieved was to diversify and 
improve reserve agriculture, which placed the government in a 
bind of its own making. On the one hand it was under pressure 
from white farmers to draw as much labour from the reserves as 
possible, while on the ether it had to stimulate agricultural 
production if the reserves were to pay their own way. The only 
possible way to solve this contradiction was to control 
economic development in the reserves very tightly. 
adm:i ni st1"·i::1t.i vF2 Ci Ve I'" pr .. aduc:t :i an ancl 
accumulation in the reserves were the sail ~,Jh i c:h nu1""tu.1,·eid 
opposition to the Un:ion~s colonial admi ni r:,,tr .. ati on .. Thl.S 
resistance culminated in the mid-1940s in a total rejection of 
the Union's attempts to incorporate S .. W .. A. 
Like their white counterparts, stock owners in the reserves 
were able to rebuild their herds after good rains in 1933 .. Most 
reserves again received copious rains in :I. 9::~;4, <':?nab ling thc-:'? 
Administrator to introduce the section on "Native Affairs• in 
his annual report to the League of Nations for :1.934 on a 
posi t:i. vE, not(':?~ 
Generally speaking for the natives after the abundant 
rains the year was one of prosperity. In the 
reserves, with ample water and grazing, the stoc:k 
increased rapidly. There was also an abundance in 
''vE·l dko~=;'' and the n<-::;t:i. VE·s v-Jho ,::11""e not bu1·-df:~ned by thf? 
worries of arrear interest payments, bank overdrafts, 
and outstanding taxes which troubled the European, 
were happy and contented. (95) 
Despite high livestock losses in the reserves as a result of 
drought, many Herero stock owne~s managed to save enough stock 
to rebuild their herds after :1.933. They resorted to various 
strategies to fend off complete proletarianization. Stock 
owners would, for example, refuse to sell their stock when 
prices were too low to pay their grazing fees .. Chi E.~f Kut,,,\ko 
put. this across very clearly when he told the Secretary for 
S .. l;J.(),. thE\t 
The people are willing to sell their stock, but say, 
for instance you sell your stock for 10/-, £1.5 .. - or 
··-· ::::: :~; r:; ..... 
€-?\/E~n :f~i?, 
mc;r .. , f:?Y, ,::ind 
you. cc~nnot 
tl"'1t?!.•1'"efDl'"f::! hie 
settle your debts with that 
do not want to have any 
disputes with the Administration. (96) 
As Chapter Four has shown, pastoralists were determined not to 
weaken their breeding stc;ck for the sake of p2iy:i. ng g1--az :i. ng 
In c;rder to succeed in this they sought tc; evade grazing 
fees wherever possible or !Simply Y"C0!fUSE?d tC:l pay thE!m. In 
whom "some •.• eminent persons c;f the Herera nation' refused to 
pay grazing fees. (97) The Superintendent of the Waterberg East 
reserve reported that 
it 1·1c1s bi:?en 





<!:\ ~::; ~.>L.llJli 
p 1·:-,·nn i t t f,~d, 
e":\S 21ny l'-E·~;:i. df!!.•nt 
prod1...tc::i.~s; ot·· 
invents a relative, who then has the number in exc::ess 
registered and branded in his or her name, thereby 
defeating the object of the legislation. (98) 
and tenancy arrangements on settler farms provided 
limited way of maintaining or ac::qui r· i ncJ sto<:: kn 
discussion above has shown, many Herera engaged in wage 
in a selective way. Where the aim was to earn cash, farm 
labour was ~hunned for the simple reasc;n 
considered too low. hand, if the aim was to save 
a small herd of cattle for which there was no room. c;n the 
reserves, settlers who tolerated labour tenancy were preferred 
The engagement in discretionary wage labour 
was dependent on the ability to utilise the labour of the 
extended family tc; look after existing stc;c::k en th f::! r· (7'.~S',€~1'" ves n 
Wagner nc;ted that:. "not all brand-owners live in. the Reserve but 
·- ::::J.1- 0 ··-
- --~--------
some have their stock looked after by a relative while they 
work on a farm or in town.• (99) Apart from these options, the 
development of the dairy industry in the reserves also enabled 
some stock owners ta obtain cash that could either be used to 
pay taxes or ta purchase stock from neighbouring farms 
As important as attempts to evade grazing fees or repeated 
cattle in order to rebuild herds was the 
mobilization of homestead labour. In the mid-1930s some stock 
owners were described as tending their herds •more carefully 
than ever". Children were reported ta have been taken out of 
schools to herd cattle on the reserves. (101) In addition, 
herd-offtake was much lower in the reserves than amongst 
Sf:~t t 1 £?.I'"' f a1°· fflf:c:I'"' is .. Although no figures could be found for the 
the total cattle in 1949 and to 5,4 per cent in 1950." (102) 
This compared to an average annual export of about 9 per cent 
dUl'"':i.n<J t.hE! pE•l'"'ic:,r.j :1.922 to :!.9l.1·7 fc:;1,·· !SE!ttlF~I'"' fc:i.l'"'ffl(,~l·"'·s;. (10:3) 
Table1 5.4 reflects stock numbers on Herera reserves between 
..... ::::A:!. ..... 
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Although the tot.al number of livestock increased in Herera 
reserves during the period under discussion, this process was 
hi qh l y unf:,iVti:•n. ,. C)T cl E~t a j_ l f2cl ·few the 
period before 1946, Wagner's data on 1951 will havei to su·f f :i. ce 
for tendencies of differentiation. According to Wagner, the 
Dt.Jituuo and Dvitoto reserves had a total of 1 
male and 248 female stock owners in 1 r:;,;:;i 1 .. "(Jf t. h f2St? on 1 y :I. 7 mf:~n 
and 3 women possessed upwards of 75 head of iarge stock, while 
only two possessed more than 100 animals .... • 692 C"jut of the 
total of 1 636 stock owners or 42,3 percent fell into the 
category below 15 head of large stock .. (104) As Table 4 .. 8 has 
shown, in 1933 just over 19 per cent of stock owners in Aminuis 
owned less than 15 cattle .. Assuming that these figures are 
correct, Wagner's findings thus represent a considerable shift 
in stock ownership towards the lower. end of thE?! spect1--um. 
Figures for Epukrio confirm this tendency .. In l. 9~}0 
about 60 per cent of stock owners owned below 15 head of cattle 
(see Table 5.6 below). Impressionistic evidence corroborates 
In 1950 the Welfare Officer in the Epukiro reserve 
estimated that few people had more than 15 head of cattle. (105) 
-· :2;;4::::- ··-· 
Number of stock owners 
December 1933 June 1950 
,:;:· 
d and l €.-15!:5 74 1:::::0 
6 10 '"'7"11' I .. , 250 
l. 1 1 '.:i 64 :-~ :I. ~5 
16 :?.(> 5:3 1.00 
21 :30 50 :~~~:)() 
::;;; 1 40 };o .. :ri:::-.• :•, . .! 
41. 50 1 (l 10 
5:1. 60 7 1.0 
61. 70 
71 80 :I. 
T O T A L.. 1. 000 
Note!::",.= .. It i~,; not clE·ar-· 1rJhethE~1-- tl"Hc:1 :::::62 f.;tock o\f\1n0::·1·-s 
for :1.933 reflect all stock owners in the reserve. 
Also, the lowest category of owners in :1.950 was 1 to 
7 and 7 ta :1.0. The highest category was over 50. 
Hc:iur-·cf.0i:;; _____ :: .. st,J(.~(..':, A 1 :':if:l/7 Vol. 4 M,,Igi st.1,··c,d:·.€1' Gobabi s · t.o 
S<;;icr·E:tar-·y for S.t;J.,{, .. 1, 12 .. ~:1:.:1_9::~;Lj. l .... i~;;t ''{~,, pp.1·····4; 
SWAA A 158/7 Vol.6 Welfare Officer Epukiro= Monthly 
Report on the Epukiro Reserve for the Month of June 
1 9~"i0, r;. 7. 1 9~:iO, p. 2 .. 
Detailed figures on stock distribution in other reserves are 
more difficult ta come by, but some fragmentary data exists .. 
In 1942 headman Fritz Tjirije claimed that only two people had 
more than 50 head of large stock in Waterberg reserve. ''t30fflf::! 
people have many heads registered in their names but the cattle 
belonged to five or six or even ten members of his family and 
were not his property., He expressed the opinion that "most 
people owned only five or six Lht'2ac:I .... r \..IT catt.J.1::.~J''. (106) Th:i.s 
characterisation of stock ownership was corroborated broadly by 
the welfare officer who in 1943 inferred from entries in the 
-·· :~:;4Lj. . ... 
stock register that more than half the stock owners in the 
reserve owned less than 12 head of large stock. (107) In 
Otjohorongo reserve, the average number of stock owned by 
residents in 1949 was 19 large stock and 57 small stock. (108) 
In parts of the reserve, however, same people owned from 500 to 
700 head of. small stock without government permission, and 
"large stack owners are a!so accumulating big herds and there 
are many owning from 50 to 100.' (109) By the late 1940s the 
general feeling among welfare officers seems to have been that 
most reserve residents were poor. About BO per cent of stock 
owners in Ovitoto reserve were classified as being poor. (110) 
From the figures just presented, it is very difficult to 
establish definitive categories as to what constituted poor, 
middle and rich pastoralists. Wagner classified stock owners 
with less than 15 head of large stock as poor, and those owning 
mare than 35 head of large stock as wealthy. (111) But it is not 
clear on what basis he did so. Data concerning minimum 
subsistence levels for pastaralists in reserves could not be 
found, so that it is hard to estimate the number of cattle 
beyond which one could talk about a marketable surplus. Cliffe 
and Mocrsom's estimates for neighbouring Botswana may thus 
serve as a rough guide. They considered that 20 cattle and 
about 20 bags of grain provided •an adequate subsistence in 
staple foods' in the early 1970s. (112) However, the parallel 1s 
not exact because •cultivation of crops plays only an 
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insignificant role in the economic 
Herera'. (113) Despite occasional attempts to augment reserve 
incomes by cultivating crops, rainfall in most reserves was too 
unreliable for this ta be pursued on a continuous and reliable 
In 1945 the total production of maize by blacks in the 
reserves in the Police Zone was 40 200 lbs. or about 200 bags 
of '.?00 lbs .. £~ac:h. Production by blacks on white farms added 
another 14 000 lbs. or· 70 baq~~ .. (114) As a result, reliance on 
food purchased outside the reserves was much greater than w,::\i,; 
later the case in Botswana .. The minimum number of large stock 
necessary for adequate subsistence on the reserves, therefore, 
hais to bE,· s,;et 
Bot StAJan a .. 
a higher level than the one cited fo1~ 
The state was aware cf social differentiation in the reserves. 
Concerned to maintain the flow of wage labour by reserve stock 
owners, the Administration was anxious to control the process 
of stock accumulation. It. was this concern ultimately which 
determined st.ate preference for grazing fees rather than a poll 
ta:-:. in the' previous chapter, 
officials regarded grazing fees as "a tax on wealth', operating 
"to c:ontr·c:;1 the accumulation c:;f individuals of J. 21rgF::: hf?.Y""d!5 
of keeping stock accumulation. in the reserves within limits. 
-· ::A6 ··-· 
-------------------~ - ---
One mechanism already touch~d on was that reserves were 
increasingly left to their own devices when it c::a1T1(? to 
developing an economic infrastructure. More concretely, this 
assistance for stock farming as white settlers. 
this regard was th~ lack of state help for the purchase of 
V<'.;iCCi nE!S. This was an important matter since certain stock 
diseases like "gallamsiekte• (116) were endemic in some reserves 
because of deficiencies in the pastures. In 1948 pastoralists 
in the Aminuis reserve needed vaccines, but could not afford 
the high price of vaccines manufactured in the Union. They 
therefore requested that these should be provided at a reduced 
price and that the Reserve Trust Funds should pay for them. 
The Administrator refused the request, arguing that stock 
owners should use bonemeal and salt instead. (117) 
The efficacy of grazing fees as a means of curbing stock 
accumulation depended partly on tight controls over stock 
sal f,:~s .. Private stock sales inside and outside reserves were 
p1,··ohtbitr~d .. (ll8) Instead, pastoralists were forced to sell 
offictal stock auctions, which enabled superintendents to be 
present during sales, ostensibly to attract a better class cf 
buyr!!1~ .. ( l :I. 9) The 1·-eal advantage of auction sales, however, was 
that reserve superintendents could collect taxes at the point 
of sale, thereby preventing uncontrolled accumulation . 
.... :~;47 .... 
The disadvantages of auction sales for reserve stock owners 
were recognised not only by the latter, but also by some 
colonial officials. The magistrate in Otjiwarongo argued that 
auction sales •would open the door to forming rings to the 
detriment of the natives who will have no remedy against this 
Although they could withhold their stock they were in 
no position to bargain over prices with speculators. He 
,:::Dnc 1 udE~d that 
It should not bf2 
understand the system 
which iales will be 
they will follow 
t,, .. ansp:ir·f,.,s. (:l::?O) 
overlooked that they do not 
of bidding or the language in 
conducted and in such instances 
precious little of what 
Stock-owners rejected auctions and preferred sales where they 
could bargain with speculators, as this introduced an element 
nf compf.~tit.ion, t,,1hich tf:;)ndt?d tc; push up stock pric0.·s. (12:l) ThE·? 
importance of bargaining over prices was 
Welfare Officer in the Waterberg reserve, 
tl"'1i~t 
h:i.qhl ighti!i:)d 
~"1h en h E: 1tJt-ot e 
by 
in 
The Hereros are every bit as cunning as the buyers 
and unless they are left well alone to argue for 
hours on the question of price, they believe that 
they either sold in too great a hurry or that they 
did not receive_a square deal. In the simple and 
old-fashioned way they are gDod salesmen and once a 
deal is closed with a buyer the native is satisfied 
th,=.1t h(0! d:id not ''q:i.vE~'' his ,:.:inimal a1tJay 1, 1,•Jher .. t,?a~,; the 
buyer invariably lives to regret his impatience which 
has cost him more. (122) 
:OE1if .. " P1· .. ·oc:luction in thE' F\ef:,;f21'"Ves; --···--·-····-·.1·--·-···--·-·-····· .. ··--·············-·-··---··--······-···--··-·-····-·--·-····-·········-··--·····--··· 
Discussion earlier in this chapter focussed on changes on 
--· ::::; 4 El ·--
so·-c:: a 11 f,':!d "nati v0~ pol :i. c::y' <::\llCI thf?.:i. r c::ontJ'"c:1di ctOl'"Y 
Ch:i.f?.f among1,;;t these was the state's attempt to 
facilitate dairy production while simultaneously trying to curb 
broadly-based accumulation. (123) Increased revenues in the 
reserves could only be generated through the diversification Qf 
pr .. c:;duct ion .. As in settler farming, dairying seemed to be the 
most feasible form of diversification since it did not 
any fundamental changes to the existing pastoral economy .. In 
the previous chapter it was shown that attempts to introduce 
dairying in the Herero reserves had failed in the late 1920s. 
Many stock owners had opposed dairying on account of the fact 
that the milk they.produced was Just E?nough for- subsi str:0nce 
But after 1934 the concern to save their breeding stock 
from disappearing as a result of many 
stock owners demanded the introduction of dairy schemes 1n the 
The first dairies were started in 
Waterberg and Aminuis reserves, and were "being encouraged as 
much as possible as it enables the natives to secure a regular 
monthly ,=.t n c:I <:'.1 i;;; s :i. st thi=::m in pi::,ying th1,0:i. I'" qr·;;;1zinci 
M• ••• 
The encouragement of dairying was welcomed not only by richer 
stock owners in Herera reserves, but also by white traders .. 
o+ them proposed to set up ~airy schemes the: 
farmers, an the other hand, st1· .. ongl y 
opposed dairying in the reserves, on the grounds that th:i. ~; 
•would result in flooding the local market to the detriment of 
the European farming community .. " many whites the 
when the price of livestock was low and other m,::1t'"kt:2ts 
non-·-e:-; i !,stf,?nt .. They objected in the racist terminology of the 
day that •syphillitic natives were permitted to handle dairy 
products, which is [sic] placed on the European open market and 
consumed by the innocent European population .. " Their.. dE,·m,::inc.1s 
were equally discriminatory~ "Opinions were expressed that such 
butter, if permitted on the open market, should be graded 
foUl'"th iJrc:i.de c:\nd m,::\l'"kE•C:I c;i--· !:!,tampeic:I 11 1\1,Jt:i. VE• l::lutt.t:?lr fc:;r- Coc,ki ng 
P Uf'"P0~:;1;:?f,; Cif"i 1 Y 11 n " ( l. 27) 
From the moment when reserve dairying was first mooted in the 
f::ii:U'" 1 y :I. 'i20s, sanitation and hygiene were prime 
targets for attack by white settlers. In order to minimize 
such hostility, the colonial administration had to convince 
f c~rmet'"S th,::it t :I. qht c:: on t r-ci l 0Vt21'" productic:m lt~Cil...1.1 d t.:; €'2 
maintained. Settler farmers in Otjiwarongo, for example, were 
given the assurance 
that hygienic methods were adcipted and that such 
dairies were situated long distances from existing 
kraals or werfts, and therefcire absolutely free from 
contamination of filth or disease, either human or 
an :i. mi::..:! .• ( :L 2El) 
To satisfy settler opposition, dairying in the reserves was 
only permitted under white control. This was made clear by the 
Chief Native Commissioner when he wrote to the magistrate in 
..... ::::;~_i() ..... 
Dma1,.·u1,··u that 
we cannot jeopardise the Native Reserve Creameries bv 
allowing individual natives to supply cream direct 
and not under supervision. Such a course would 
ultimately result in a boycott of native 
suppl:iE·~,;. (129) 
Opposition by white farmers to dairying was not the only reason 
why the state advocated tiqht control of the industry in the 
Although it was not intended to do so, thfE 
encouragement of dairying posed a potential threat to the 
supply of labour from Herera reserves by creating additional 
, . I . .. opporcun1·:1es tor some stock owners to accumulate wealth. 
colonial administration was aware of this contradiction from 
the inception of reserve dairy schemes. In the mid-1930s the 
Secretary for South West Africa recognised that 
although the establishment of dairies in the Native 
Reserves was first undertaken to assist the residents 
in paying their grazing fees, a limit cannot be 
plact-:~d on th0?!ir .. accumuli,;.t:i.nq W<?.i::tlth. (:1.::::-0) 
In practice, though, the state nonetheless tried to dilute this 
process in a number of ways. It did so, for example, by 
appropriating part of the income derived from cream sales 
through taxation. To prevent tax evasion, the establishment of 
reserve dairies had to "be undertaken through the Trust Fund 
and bj the Superintendent.• (131) A further consequence of this 
policy was that the state did not permit the operation of 
private separators in the reserves and, c:on~;;E-:~qur?nt 1 y !' tl"it::' 
delivery of cream by pastoralists. (132) Several Native Affairs 
officials also expressed the fear that private dairies and the 
potential for accumulation that these provided would lead to 
another problem, namely the growing individualisation of 
households at the expense of •tribal unity•. The •tribal 
regarded as essential 
I 
administration of the reserves. (133) 
system• was for the successful 
The superintendent of 
Waterberg East reserve succinctly expressed this view in 1938. 
He opposed the encouragement of individual dairy schemes, since 
the individual production of cream would result in the 
establishment of small cream depots all over the reserve . 
... startling figures could be reflected, but does 
this practice serve any useful purpose? Does it not 
mean that we are instilling a certain greed for 
money, no matter under what conditions the milking 
takes place? Does it lead to the necessary 
co-operation that is essential for the good 
management of reserves; or is this •get rich quickly 
contractor system• going to eventually undermine our 
work and perhaps close the doors of our Creameries to 
all native products?(134) 
In line with this thinking, Native Affairs officials devised a 
system whereby the collection and marketing of reserve cream 
was awarded to white traders on a tender basis. (135) Once 
awarded, the tender amounted to a monopoly through which it 
became possible to control the_praduction, marketing and prices 
paid to cream producers. Cream prices were determined by the 
magistrate, dairies and the cream contractor, with producers 
having no say in the matter. (136) Under the agreements entered 
into by cream contractors, they were under no obligation ~-LU 
disclose the prices obtained for reserve cream at the dairies 
352 
t.c:i p1···oc.1ucF,·l'"S in the reserves. The latter were thus not only 
left in the c.1ark regarding price movements, but price increases 
of cream were frequently not passed on to prc:iducers. (137) 
Private separatc:irs were only tolerated for as long c:\S no whitf!! 
contractor was collecting cream in a particular reserve. Unc::t,! 
contractors were appointed, stock owners were forcec.1 to 
their separators. In Dvitoto, for example, private 
separators operated in three places in 1940, with 
separating as much as 35-40 gals. of c::ream per week. 
tenders far the purchase of •native cream• i nv:i ted !• 
Ot.-'JnE01,-~,, of separators were :informed that as soon as the milk 
contracts came into effect they would "have to cease separating 
m:i.lk, and to s;ic0ll milk to the c::cint.l'"r.:1c::to1'·. =· (1::~;E;J) A1; lat.f;~ i::1r:;; 1946 





permission to sell his cream directly to 
He was informed that he had to sell to 
had the contract for the purchase cif thE! pr,ir .. s;on 1., • .1hn 
th1':.~ Cl'"C0.'i::lfi1 i l'1 the reserve. As a result he was 
compel l f:,id to sell his separator to the 
c::ontr·,,,1c::tD1~. ( :1.:;9) 
While the collection and marketing of cream was reserved for 
white cream contractors, the state 
contract.ors was made on a communal basis. The administration's 
ab1l1t.y to enforc::e communal delivery schemes rested Dn two 
fact.Drs: the technical cream production, and 
existing differentiation in the reserves. Cream had to 'be 
delivered in five gallon cans. To prevent a drastic decline in 
quality, _the cans had to be transported to a dairy as soon as 
Long distances from markets and inadequate transport 
facilities made the dispatch of cans even more 
imperative. The Welfare Officer of the Waterberg reserve 
estimated that it took 
The cream from 24 native cows ••. from ten to fourteen 
days to fill one five gallon cream can, by that time 
the cream 1s either 4th grade or turned into 
buttE"•I'". ( 140) 
In and of itself this may not have been a major problem. But 
given the degree of social differentiation in Herera reserves, 
the vast majority of stock owners were unable to fill L. r t.::'dm 
cans from their own stock within anything like the time 
required for dairy processing. As Table 5.7 shows, over 50 per 
cent of cream producers in Otjimbingue received less than £1 
per month from dairying in 1936, while about 30 to 35 per cent 
received between £1 and £2. Only a small minority, ranging from 
14 per cent early in the season to 2 per cent or l E•!::',f::i at t.hE? 
end of the season received more than of £2. 
A similar picture was observed in other reserves. In 1940 the: 
Welfare Officer in Otjit.uc reserve noted that most part1c1pants 
:i. n the schemi0: •put only one animal in, a few go as far as 
8." (141) In Waterberg East reserve "five or six members will 
milk at the most four cows each for cream purposes.• (142) 
·-· :~;~;4 ...... 
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Individually, most stock owners were not in a position to 
deliver cream to commercial dairies. Reserve dairying was only 
viable for the majority of people if the stock of several 
owners contributed to one can on a communal basis .. 
Rt:·)~::;i ~5tcm.c.t::: ____ t.n ___ t,,Jh_:i._t_e ..... Mon.op_o1._y 
Dairy schemes in Herero reserves c::c;nsi de1··· able 
oposition and conflict. The cream marketing monopoly enjoyed 
by white contractors deprived all producers, 
of considerable profits. They were generally paid 








the cream contract6r in Epukiro reserve paid producers 3d per 
lb. for second grade cream at a time when the price at the 
Gobabis dairy was 8d/lb for first grade, 6d for grade two and 
5d for grade three cream. (143) Eight years later producers in 
the same reserve complained that the price of four and 
three-quarter pence per lb. for cream was too low 
consider the price paid for cream which is 1/3d, 1/ld and lld 
f OI'- 1st, 2nd and 3rd grade respectively.• (144) Similar reports 
were received from Otjimbingue and Aminuis reserve. (145) 
Under these conditions cream contractors reaped handsome 
pr··of :l t 13 .. The contractor in Otjimbingue reserve took 25 per 
cent of the reserve"s gross income from cream in 1936, without 
incurring any expenditure as the Reserve Trust Fund had 
provided separators and cans. (146) In the mid-1940s, the cream 
contractor in Epukiro reserve made a profit of £800 in two 
months, leading the magistrate in Gobabis to state that 
I am of the opinion that the Contractor is making 
excessive profits and the time is now ripe for a full 
enquiry into this matter. The natives are receiving 
too little for their products and the Contractor"s 
profit appears ta be out of all proportion to the 
1,,1ci1·-·k invcilvf2d. (147) 
The superintendent of the Otjituuo reserve came to a similar 
ccinclusicin when he stated that the contractor scheme was 
unsatisfactory •as it deprives them [dairy producers] of a gciod 
dc;::,::1.l of thei:i.r·· pr··ci·fit .. '' (1.48) 
·-:1•1:!!' I 
, .. :W-. • ..IC) 
Members of Reserve Boards complained regularly at Board 
meetings that price increases were not passed on to producers 
and that as a result prices received for cream were too low. 
The general mood of resentment was well captured by a speaker 
at a Reserve Board meeting in Waterberg East reserve in 1939. 
He argued that cream producers received no benefit from the 
existing dairy scheme. 
The first thing is that we tried to live and handed 
our cows to the dairy to help us and ta pay our 
grazing fees. It does not help us - it helps the 
Europeans on the farms. What dairy is this? We wish 
to know if these dairies belong to the Government or 
to us. When the money arrives we do not see it -
t.hi 5 m,:.-1ke!S us heE:1Y"t.S",Cll·-f.:!n In the iJth1,:::1·- Rrasel'"Ves; 
everybody have [sic] their separators and they live 
well. What is wrong with this reserve - our heart is 
sore for this reason. (149) 
In support of such complaints, producers in several reserves 
threatened to stop cream deliveries. Producers in Epukiro 
reserve, for example, decided at a meeting in 1935 that they 
would terminate cream deliveries upon being told that the 
contractor was only going ta pay 2,5d per lb. fOi'" cr·f.~am. (l'.:iO) 
In DtJituua cream producers demanded that the dairy in the 
reserve be closed down as they were dissatisfied with it. 
Instead, they wanted to run their own dairies •: at CH.Jr own 
different werfts", presumably referring to homesteads. In 
support of their demand they argued that 
We are not rich people. 
work for us; by this we 
the dairy. When men are 
li'JOI~ k • ( :I. ~::i 1. ) 
We cannot keep servants to 
mean the people employed in 
poor they must do their own 
·-· :::;:57 ·-
Although dissatisfaction with prices may have reflected the 
general feeling of dairy producers in Herera reserves, it is 
clear that socio-economic differentiation shaped• resistance to 
and demands for alternative dairy schemes. While available 
evidence is particularly thin on this point, it does seem that 
the wealthier stock owners and members of reserve boards 
regarded the monopoly of cream contractors over cream marketing 
as a stumbling block to their own interests. (152) They 
consequently agitated for the takeover of reserve dairying from 
white contractors. 
Barely two years after the official establishment of a dairy 
scheme in Aminuis under a white contractor, Hosea Kutako wanted 
to know from the superintendent of the reserve whether it would 
be possible for pastoralists to take over from the contractor, 
as "they are very keen on doing everything themselves.• He 
said that they wanted ta buy separators and a lorry from 
Reserve Trust Funds ta transport cream to the creamery in 
Gobabis. (153) Such a demand not only depended on sufficiently 
large individually-awned herds to fill cream cans, but also on 
access to Reserve Trust Fund money, as the purchase of 
separators and cans represented a substantial outlay well 
beyond the means of even most richer stock owners. Indicative 
of this is the fact that in 1938 only about 12 stock owners in 
OtJituo reserve had applied for permission to buy their own 
milk separator. (154) 
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By contrast, poorer stock owners and those far away from 
markets depended on white contractors not only to supply cans 
and separators, but also to transport their cream from remote 
corners of reserves to urb~n centres. They were therefore 
inclined to retain dairj schemes in which white contractors 
collected their cream. They also favoured keeping communal 
dairy schemes. These divisions came to the fore at a meeting 
in Waterberg East reserve in 1939. At the meeting the communal 
scheme in operation in the reserve came under sharp criticism 
from wealth~ stock owners. Under this particular scheme, 
producers were not paid according to the volume of cream 
delivered, but by the number of LOW= they milked for cream. 
This system was known as the •per cow• system. Moreover, stock 
owners had to drive their stock to kraals close to a separator, 
where milking was done by women employed for this purpose. (155) 
Unforunately the documents did not yield any specific 
information on why women were sc employed. 
Objections 0ere voiced that cream producers received very 
little from dairying •on account of the overhead charges being 
too high.' (156) More specifically, speakers rejected the system 
whereby cream producers were paid according to the number of 
cows they milked, regardless of the quality and quantity of 
cream thus delivered. 
Waterberg reserve 
It was felt that dairy producers in the 
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do not get enough for their cream. A man with a good 
cow gets the same as a man with a bad cow. 
Everything is too expensive, all the money goes in 
the expenses. (157) 
Feelings on the issue were not unanimous, however. 
to the welfare officer the meeting 
?kc on::! i rH] 
was not fully representative and the ~Jinions 
expressed were those of a few agitators, who take it 
upon themselves to sign letters on behalf of the 
''v,JOilif:?:n, c:h:i.ld!'-f,,:n ,,:ind thf:? nation''. The·::! HE?.c\cliliE':'n ,::1nd 
Reserve Board members appear to be afraid to deal 
with these people effectively, for some unknown 
reason. This agitation is going the round [sic] in 
Reserves and has already made an appearance in the 
Omaruru and Grootfontein reserves. (158) 
No agreement could be reached as to what kind of cream scheme 
to i::tdopt. 
individual scheme, a number of cream proclucers from the eastern 
portion of the reserve were in favour of retaining the white 
c:ontr"~~.ctor. According to the welfare officer they "have m;ny 
disadvantages to put up with and buyers are not over-keen to 
visit to 
Headquarters.' (159) The Reserve Board, if not dominated by 
wealthier stock owners, then certainly speaking on their 
behalf, expressed the desire, however, •to do our own dairying 
like the white farmers•, <':1nc:I by :I. CJL!, l it refused to have 
anything to do with the white contractor. (160) 
A similar situation prevailed in OtJituuo reserve. 
decision as to which system to adopt depended on access to 
I 
Producers in the northern area of the reserve were 
·-- :st::io -· 
much closer to Otjituo, the administrative headquarters, and 
favoured an individual scheme. l:i.ving 
parts, an the other hand, favoured a contractor 
welfare officer opposed the introduction of an i ndi v:i. dU.i.':il 
scheme in the reserve, as he felt that it would only benefit a 
small proportion of stock owners. H101 pc;:i. ntf..::d out that c;nly 
three places in the reserve were less than 16 miles from the 
adm:i. ni st.r·;;,it.:i \/12 hE:adquar .. tE·t'"S. ( :!.6:1.) 
separated from the north 
the i;;;outh v-J,~s 
by a considerable expanse of very sandy country and, 
though a road of sorts has now been made between the 
two portions down the centre of the reserve, :it can 
only be traversed with difficulty, and at a very slow 
p,~C:P .. (:le:>::?) 
The interests of pastoralists crystallized in demands 
put forward for a dairy scheme by stock owners in Otjohorongo 
I'" (;:~Sf?I'" Vf.'.'!" The history of dairying in the reserve was slightly 
atypical, for it was not until 1938 that official attempts were 
mad1i'~ to intrc;c:iucE~ d,::11r·y1ng in tt·it? r·e~5et'"Vf.~ .. (16::~:) By that t:i.flH:!.• 
stock owners had a good idea of the gro~ and con~ of st.ate 
sanctioned dairy schemes in other reserves and a. clear 
preference for private dairies. Encouraged by the success of a 
dairy partnership in adjacent Dkombahe reserve, a small number 
of stock owners began to buy their own milk separators, and in 
''U. in ful J. st, . ii nq, 
c.:1uthDl'"'i ty. :• ( 164) In 1939 one owner of a private separator, 
reportedly earned £20.15.10 in the month of 
(..'.\pr .. :i. 1 c:~ .I. on(·?. Questioned by the Superintendent, he stated that 
he milked only 15 cows. But "when his memory was assisted by 
the Headman and the Welfare Ott1cer that number increased to 
35." (165) Jeremiah Tjatindi of the same reserve earned more 
than £39 from cream during the last seven months of 1944, 
averaging £5.10.0 per month. (166) 
On the basis of these developments a communal dairy scheme as 
it operated in other reserves was rejected by cream producers. 
At a meeting of the Reserve Board in early 1939 
Everyone was in favour of being allowed to buy th0ir 
own separators and making their own arrangements to 
sell to the Dmaruru Creamery. (167> 
Although the quote purports to ~xpress the interests of all 
othf::11'" once again that 
oppc;sitiDn to the introduction c;f a cc;mmunal s.;cheme in 
Otjohurongo came from wealthier stock owners. 
particularly opposed to the •per cow' system as it operated in 
Waterberg East reserve, and considered profits under the scheme 
to bf? too small. (:l.t:,C:l) As discussed above, 
particularly disadvantaged pastoralists with more productive 
At a Reserve Board meeting held in August CJt j·c;hol"-onqo 
dairy producers presented their awn proposal 
.N .. 31.,2 ..... 
The proposals requested that g1r·ou.ps 
coinciding with what the Native Commissioner described as 
"natural family arrangements of 5 or 6 members" be allowed to 
purchase and ma1nta1n their own plant and equipment. 
would operate through a central cooler from which a transport 
contractor would collect the cream for delivery to the dairy. 
The Reserve Trust Fund could pay for the establishment of 
While the scheme was to operate under the supervision 
and control of the superintendent and be subject to def1n1te 
rules regarding cleanliness, each group was to be paid directly 
by the creamery. Registered members of the scheme would be 
required to pay a small 
Trust Fund as rent for the use of the coolers.• (170) According 
to the Native Commissioner in Dmaruru the proposed scheme had 
the advantages that it would utilise existing kraals and thus 
not only save on expenditure for the erection of new kraals, 
but also decrease the concentration of stock around one or two 
dairy centres. Moreover, it would not disturb 
social conditions• as 
the family group will be maintained; each dairy will 
fall naturally into such a group. The head of the 
family will be responsible and receive payment from 
the Creamery. The distribution of the proceeds and 
expenditure will be settled to their own 
satisfaction. The Administration will only be 
concerned with the policy of cleanliness and first 
c I a~,;~, pr··oduc:E,:·. ( 1. 71) 
The new scheme was implemented for the first time in 1940 on a 
12 month trial basis. (172) By 1945 the original 
•• , • ., -:1· 
• ..;1 (:J ._;. 
been slightly modified to the extent that prospective dairy 
operators had to apply to the Welfare Officer for permission to 
purchase separators. Once permission was granted they had to 
build a separator room "which must be a substantial bui 1 di niJ 
with cement floor and white-washed walls.• While they had to 
pay for the cement, the lime for the white-wash was given to 
t.hEifli. The owner and other participants in the dairy were 
registered by the Welfare Officer, with the dairy being given 
its own number to demarcate the cans belonging to it. 1~t the 
end of each month the head a+ each dairy received a cash 
payment for the cream delivered and was responsible f6r paying 
au t t \···, e 111t,\:'111b E·:·- ~'" of hi s-; d a :1. r· y • 
each registered member :i.n 
One shilling was deducted from 
favour of the Reserve Trust 
Fund .. ( :I. T3) In :1.945 there were 76 such 0airies, l'-li th 
registered participants in Otjohorango reserve, or an average 
of about two participants per dairy. (:1.74) 
Off :i. c: j_ al acceptance of the proposals put forward by dairy 
producers in Otjhorongo reserve and their gradual extension to 
at.her rese~ves was an important, if partial, step forward by 
wealthy cattle owners in consolidating their economic power in 
While the scheme still provided for poorer stock 
owners, it had cut out white middlemen and put wealthy stock 
owners in charge of the collection and marketing of cream. (:1.75) 
But the scheme opened the way for renewed conflict. The 
..... ::::;64 .... 
arrangement whereby the head of a registered dai~y was 
responsible for the final distribution of income received from 
cream sales caused of dispute amongst the 
nat t \if:,'!5 .. '' Conflict became so tntense in Otjohorongo reserve in 
1947 that the magistrate in Omaruru was led to believe that 
"judging by the attitude of the Headmen I feel that these 
disputes have now reached a stage where they might endanger the 
continued success of the sc:h£"!il'l<'2 .. '' ( l 7,b) Losers under the 
Otjohor·onqo bt..l 1~.-.·n11·:.:• t,JE•l' .. t:·? t.hf.0 "the sm<T:111 s;Up pl i f:::r .. [ s J '' 
according to the Welfare Officer of the Epukiro reserve, 
now put "at the mercy of the head of the dairy .. • (177) 
vJho!, 
Wealthy stock owners were determined to put an end to communal 
dairying altogether .. In OtJohorongo reserve it.self, Reserve 
Board member Mutanga stated quite unequivocally in 1.947 that 
"it would be better if each of us were allotted a number and 
sent our cream in our own cans .. • (178) Such demands were put 
forward in other reserves as well .. Board members suggested 
that capital should be borrowed from the government to buy the 
necessary utensils and a lorry for transport. (179) 
reJected by the Chief Native Commissioner who argued that "the 
Gov eir· n ff1~:::n t. did not. to p1• .. :i Vi::1tE~ 
enterprise". (180) Needless to say, the implementation of these 
demands would have further marginalised a large number of dairy 
producers in the reserve. 
. .... :::6~i --
Dissatisfaction among wealthy Herera stock owners peaked in the 
mid-1940s and was a decisive factor shaping their opposition to 
S.W.A.'s incorporation into the Union of South Africa 
Headman Simeon Hoveka of Epukiro expressed these 
grievances eloquently at a meeting in 1947. He was quoted as 
havi n<J ~sai cl that 
The natives today were no better off than the birds 
or the beasts. They had no place they could call 
their own. The cream industry in the Reserves was in 
the hands of the white man and he provided the 
transport and the market. The white man was sucking 
the blood of the poor Native. Must the European own 
everything because he started them? A large field of 
industry should be opened up in the Reserves for the 
NE:\t i vt:~s;. Hf.:;.· suppot··t0,id the sl oqi::in '' f~,f t"'i ca f o,, .. thf:!! 
(.~,+ 1··· i c: ans" • ( l rl 1. ) 
At the same meeting headman Joshua Muvangua of Aminuis reserve 
dE·mi:\nd€·2cl t.h,:i\t 
The Concession stores should be abolished, black men 
should be allowed to buy the stores or the Trust 
Funds should take them over and they should be called 
Reserve stores and financed with Reserve funds; 
profits should accrue to the Reserve Funds. These 
stores at the moment provided Europeans with the 
means of making money. Every man who wanted to 
become rich opened a shop in the Reserve. As these 
Europeans were educated men, they were able to tell 
their customers all sorts of yarns - prices for the 
people's produce were always down: never up, e.g. 
£1..10.0 would be offered fcir a five-year ax. These 
Europeans pretended ta come as friends but actually 
they were killing the people and that was why the 
people continued to be poor. (182) 
After 1934 the uneven rewards of 
Herera reserves had dee: i clf!:.•d 
"!I'/ I 
... :•<:JO 
economic recovery in the 
impact on anti-colonial 
f:,; t ,, .. ug q J. f;?.S; .. Increasingly, reserve headmen and urban councillors 
became the targets of popular resistance. In the forefront of 
such resistance was the Truppenspieler movement, which became 
considerably more radical r·E,i5Ul t thF.: growing 
impoverishment brought about by drought 
Dtc:pl' .. (?s,;s:i.on. Ind1::::0~d!, £1n off:i.c:i.c,1.l of the superintendent of the 
Windhoek Location, Stephanus Hoveka, alleged that the movement 
•took on a different colour' in 1932/33 .. According to him, it 
c.1emanc:11:::;.,d :i. n 1933 that the Superintendent of Windhoek Location, 
Capt. Bowker, and his police be r~lieved of their duties and be 
replaced with new officials. Moreover, they agitated for the 
dimissal of boardmembers, and stopped Hoveka from carrying out 
his duties on many oc:ci1sions~. ( lB:S) His allegations were 
confirmed by Bowker himself, who felt that the movement was 
"making a bid for governmental 
Kut.aka had asked Bowker 
p0Wf21' .. :• • 
to extend the term of office of the 
the grounds that the Truppenspieler 
bid at the next elections to qet 
Off :i. CE: .. ( :I. 04·) 
During elections for a new Board in 
I nde:Eicj, Ch :i. E~f 
p1~fi.·:Sfc:nt J::.{oar-c:I on 
intended making a 
thf,,•i 1r mE:n :i. nto 
• T1~uppensp i el 0:~1~ 
leaders made a determined effort to oust old Boardmen.' Several 
"unsavoury incidents' were allegedly perpetrated by ,thE• 
movement during the elections, and the Assistant Native 
Commissioner was in no doubt that the Truppenspieler movement 
had campaigned intensively, if to no electoral effect. Un'"\l:J 1 e 
to vote sitting Board meml:Jers out of office, the "Governor' of 
..... :::::67 ..... 
the Truppenspieler movement, l<a,,~ t Ui'" a i• 
delegation of Herera to request that the Assistant Native 
Commissioner dismiss the Advisory Board, •who they state was 
inimical to the people.• This request was denied. (185) 
These actions by the Truppenspieler indicated very clearly that 
they "are antagonistic and hostile ta the government and the 
men entrusted with the control ·1 t . .. oca ·.1 on ,'":1-f.fair"S. '' ( 186) 
Hostility reached such a pitch that the Advisory Board in 
Windhoek held extensive discussions on the issue. (.~t <=! meeting 
1935 Board member Mungunda, leachng 
activist of the U.N.I.A., argued that the movement was a bad 
influence on young people and did not recognise the authority 
of the Advisory Board. He alleged that •the young men obey the 
orders of an officer in the organisation, in preference to the 
Boardmen" and pleaded for its banning. (187) 
the Board supported his claim that '' ther·<?. ]. , ... . .::, no 
respt'2c:t 
mE~E~t i ng 
among the young people for their elders.• (188) 
passed a motion by unanimous vote to the effect 
that this meeting is of the opinion that the 
organisation known as Truppenspieler is harmful to 
the morals of the young men of the location and that 
it is; hostilE· to 
of the locations. 
thf:.I <::!U t ho1~ it :i. E:!:; 
entir·i?.ly. (:1.89) 
the properly constituted government 
Far these reasons the meeting asks 
ta put a stop ta the movement 
,:1ny 
The 
The colonial administration obliged by issuing a circular which 
sought ta limit the activities of the Truppenspieler. Drilling 
..... :::::t::iEl .. _ 
in uniforms was prohibited. The movement's welfare activities 
"viewed with approval', however, the circular suggesting 
that the advice of Native Affairs officials be sought in their 
establishment and running, •ta s~cure that the clubs are 
starting on regular lines and their finances are properly 
c::ont.1···011 f::d .. =· ( :I. 90) 
The events surrounding the 1935 Advisory Board elections 
e:-: ace, .... b21.ted di v:i. s.,i ems i::1rnDng thE? Ht'?!'" f2Y" o community :i.n 
l~Jinclho0:.·k. (:1.,..,'t:I.) The Superintendent of locat1ons was of thf? 
opinion that there was •an element of danger in this cleavage' 
and that it would be well to "heal the break quietly vet 
Dffic::ials app€~<::\l ed ·fo1·· 
Kutako's help in healing the rift. Unknown to them, 
the antagonism displayed towards "the qovernment and the men 
entrusted with the contror of lDcation_affairs" had spread ta 
Kutako in particular had lost his credibility 
among urban and significant sec::tiDns of reserve Herera 
Truppenspieler members in Windhoek felt that Kutako had SDld 
out to the colonial government. Thf,,::i. , ... i::\ttempt!,; .,_ .... l .. \.I enlist 
support in their bid to oust Advisory Board members had 
fa :i. l f.·,:d. ( 1 ,:_;i::::;) In (·?i::ir-· l y 1 /")":•·; • '1 ... :1c., l E·:acl E'ii'" ~,; C)f the Truppenspieler 
mDvement wrote a series of letters to Kut.aka, complaining about 
colonj.21.l oppression and the restrictions placed on thf.~ 
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HiOVE'.:'m('!:!rlt:. .. Apc,11rt f r·om thE:z:i;;;e c::omp 1 ai nts;, however, the letters 
contained thinly veiled resentment at Kutako's leadership. 
P,ccon::li nq to thr!! P1f.-5s:i. f.-5t.2"'lnt Na.ti VE· 
that. 
~:::utako 
:i. nte1···pr·eter.:\ t.hE~ 1 f.',it t E'!I'"" i;;; to me,::1n 
For some reason or other the local Truppenspieler 
consider that Hosea is partly to blame for the action 
that was taken aqainst their organisation - probably 
because they regarded him as a Government man. When 
thf.:?Y dE.'iYiandE:z:d a 11 bc~.nnE~I, .. ,, f1,·om him h!'2 consj_dE·lrf;; they 
ar·f.0 tE1unt:i.n<.J h:i.m ···· i .i,",!. thEiy i:;c:1y :i.n ei·ffect~ ''You 
helped in disbanding us. What are you giving us in 
thf.:z: plaC:E! of wh1::-1t h2,.s; l::)E.)f.?.n t,:\ken ,::1v--1ay f1r·om U!S. II (:t'-?4) 
Available evidence does indeed suggest that sj_ gnj_ f j_ cant 
sections of the community regarded Kutako as a 
co.I. J. i::1bor·2tto1r. This perception was particularly strong in his 
own reserve, Aminuis. Resentment towards Kutako and some of his 
fellow headmen was intimately related to the land and reserve 
quest :i. on. 
mDVF.•ff1f.'!!nt, 
In the mid···· J_ Cifl0£.; t . . t . ,:iln ac·.:1.v:1.f:;;·_ 1n the Truppenspieler 
Isaak Katjingengue, recalled in a conversation with 
the Superintendent of the Waterberg reserve that the major 
E·duc::r.,it :1. oni:,\.l sy~;t. (1,:in. More specifically, promises of land made 
i::1·ftE•1'·· 1915 were never kept by the new c:olon1al n .. tl&?r··s. 
Instead, the Herera were •crowded into reserves' and were ·= not 
permitted to have their own lands.' (195) Kutako was perceived 
as having played a major role in the prDcess of resettlement in 
t !""! E:• m j_ d ····· l !:)'..201:S. In fact, he complained to the Government ''thi::lt 
he had become very unpopular by advising natives to go tD 
Epukir··n. =· (:1.96) 
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Truppenspieler agitation against Kutako reached such a level in 
Aminuis that by 1938 he had "no influence over practically the 
t•Jh Cl l f:? ,, .. (0.'~5£01' .. V<:0, .. 
He was left with a bare handful of followers, and 
this despite the fact that he had done all he could 
to appease his opponents and was known by the 
Administration to be an extremely just and capable 
]. f.~i::\dt?f'- n ( :l CJ7) 
Kutako complained that the Truppenspieler would not have 
anything to do with him. "They ask only that Samuel Maharero's 
son should take my place as leader of the Herera nation.• (198) 
And indeed, some two years earlier, the Truppenspieler movement 
had begun to refer to itself as the Samuel Maharero Society and 
started to use the intials MPSM on letterheads .. (199) 1\1('.Jt Dn J. y 
did this 1nd1cate profound disillusionment with Kutako, but it 
also represented an appeal to the Maharero lineage to provide a 
pa1r·,,1mount c:h:i.e·f :i. n p 1 acf:,! appointed by the 
Kutako"s fate at the hands of the Truppenspieler was sh~red tD 
a greater or lesser extent by several other headmen. In 
OtJohorongo reserve headman Frederick Kariko lamented that 
The foremen have no authority eve~ the natives under 
their contrDl.. The fDremen give orders and the 
natives please themselves whether they carry them out 
or not. Sometimes they just laugh at us. The 
Headman and his foremen must have some power over the 
natives, otherwise they are foremen in name only. 
The Headman at present is a nincompoop in the eyes of 
the natives and we want his authority restored. (200) 
·-- :~; '7 1. -·· 
At the same meeting headman Justus Kapia also complained about 
having no control over his subjects and applied for perm1ss1on 
to give lashes to recalcitrants. 
In the German times the 
they disobeyed there [sic] 
and they were better for 
so. (201) 
natives were obedient. If 
were given 10 or 15 lashes 
it, but now we cannot do 
Such complaints reflected the of he,::1clmE·n 
generally. (202) Their powers were severely proscribed by the 
Native Reserve Regulations of 1924. Contrary to the situation 
in South Africa, no legislative provision was made for civil 
courts composed of headmen or chiefs. (203) Iniste;:;1d, Bein tu 
Commissioners courts were established in terms of the Native 
Administration Proclamation No 15/1928 to settle disputes among 
black S.W. Africans. 
This enables native disputes to be disposed of 
expeditiously and (in the case of civil matters> in 
accordance with their own laws and customs in so far 
as the same are not contrary to the principles of 
public poJ:i.c::y 01'- natut·-a]. .. :iusticf.~ .. (204) 
In practice even this limited jurisdiction barely functioned. 
Available evidence does not support thF.) P,drn in :i. st,, .. i::lt c;r .. , s 
Asked by the S.W.A. Commission in 1935 whether 
headmen in his reserve were administering their c;wn laws and 
customs, the superintendent of Waterberg East reserve replied 
In a way. We don't aJJow them for instance, to 
settle disputes amongst themselves, and to 
investigate matters themselves. With the exception 
of criminal cases, I give a decision with the help of 
the council [Reserve Board] .. Criminal cases are 
handed over to the police .. (205) 
.. ,. ... Y,."'1 
... :,I..::. 
Consequently, Reserve Boards were ineffectual and unpopul air· 
among reserve residents. Board members were perceived to 
' simply carry out instructions received from elsewhere. (206) In 
the mid-1940s a Native Affairs official noted that 
The Baardmem~ers have little or no influence with 
their followers and with a few exceptions are not 
much of assistance to the authorities in the 
administration of the reserves •.. The Headmen and 
Boardmen attribute this state of affairs to the fact 
that tribal bands are weaker than they were and that 
the practice of tribal law is no longer allowed. (207) 
Several instances were reported in the late 1930s and a+ter 
1945 where elections of Board members were boycotted. 
for example, Truppenspieler ~uccessfully refused to participate 
in elections for the Reserve Board in 
that it could not be proceeded with.' 
'with the result 
it was also clear that they took not the slightest 
interest in the reserve and never put forward any 
constructive proposals. They were simply agitators 
opposed to any sort of authority. (208) 
Growing Truppenspieler opposition ta Kutako and other headmen 
coincided with a brief flirtation by a section of the movement, 
mainly in Otjohorongo reserve, ideology. (209) By 
"persistent rumours' that the Germans would be 
retut-·ni nq t.C:) S,,f}Jaf.0~n circulated in Windhoek, Ur.-;;,3.kos and 
Du t ..:i o. ( 210) The Secretary for S.W.A. the 
Truppenspieler movement was used by Germany to spread Nazi 
to him j_ t mainly younq, 
mission-educated Herera who supported this. The organisation, 
h1:-:.~ c.1dded, ''i,c; ant,::1gon:i.stic tr.j the old tr .. ib,::11 
aspires to take their places if they can undermine them.'~211) 
During its brief period of existence, the supporters of Nazi 
millenarianism conducted intensive campaigns for their cause. 
Activists were despatched as far north as Runtu in the Kavango 
region to spread Bizarrely analogous J., ··-\.. LI 
p1,·om:i. Sf,?'5 cif liberation held out by the U.N.I.A. in the early 
1920s, the proponents of Nazi ideology envisaged Germany as 
liberating S.W.A. from Union rule. In Usc~kcis, 
Herera and Baster people talked about Germany's return and 
ostracised blacks from the Union of South Africa. An informant 
from the Union, Johannes Matspsa, stated in an affidavit: 
As ans Uniekaffers na hulle danse toe gaan in die 
lokasie dan word daar altyd op ans geskimp as Engelse 
en Beere outjies, en hulle, die basters, is duitsers, 
en dit~ HK?iclt::~ moet niE·i met cm!:; dan!;;,. n:i.<e. <21:;) 
Although the popularity and impact of Nazi mi 11 t=:in,,,w i an ism 
cannot be precisely established, it persisted until after the 
In 1946 a faction of the Herera engaged a lawyer to 
be allowed to go to Okahandja at all" far the annual Herera Day 
celebrations, as they allegedly were admirers of Hitler and 
would cause trouble there. If this request could not be met, 
police protection should 'be made available for the ordinary, 
peace-loving Hereros.• (214) The state responded by prah1b1t1ng 
marching and drilling, and only permitted the wearing of red 
--· ::::;74 -··· 
bands at the graveside. (215) 
The rejection of colonial authority by the Truppenspieler had 
an unsettling effect on headmen and galvanized the colonial 
authorities into taking action. The latter were determined to 
r::1.uthcir· i t.y ,. o,- h [':! ,:::1 c:I m <-:,in in Th:i.s 
intention coincided with demands by Kutako that something 
should be done about th1:::: T1,·uppens;pi <':.':l f!::1' .. 
ConsE·quc:.::·nt l y i• the Assistant Native Commissioner recommended 
that Festus Katura, the "General" of the movement, 
Tj :i umuf!:.' '.I another leader and Isaak Kazongar:i, the ''main 
be removed from Windhoek and an additional f OU.I'" 
people be dismissed from government service because of their 
involvement in the move~ent. <217) It does appear, however, that 
the three leaders were only given •a very stern warning" by the 
Chief Native Commissioner, and were threatened with removal 
should they not cease their activities. (218) 
The colonial administration decided to curb the activities of 
the movement rather than ban :it altogether. Thus marching and 
the wearing of uniforms at the annual celebrations in Okahandja 
were banned from 1936. The Additional Native Commissione~, for 
e:-: i::l.mp 1 c01, -found "that the movement is not nf,!!Cf:'!:ssar .. 1 l y 
reasons that are not clear, hE,· still 
..... ::::. 7 '.~.) --
that it was potentially dangerous and 
therefore recommended that it Pi::tl' .. t.:i cul i::trl y 
disconcerting were •attempts ••• on a large scale to undermine 
the loyalty of the natives towards the Union Government• by 
actions such as those described above. 
no sympE,\thy c ocip €01··· ,::\ t J. on it and t.hE:: 
Ac:lminis.t1°·at:ion .... " (221) 
Activists were harassed and deported from reserves, or at very 
least threatened with deportation. In 1939 four "ringleaders" 
were deported from Aminuis, amongst th~m the 
women of our Union in Omongue [AminuisJ.• thE? 
movement appealed to reserve residents to donate money to 
enable it to consult lawyers, "we are not far from being 
arrested and be in gaol." (222) The Secretary for S.W.A. USE"::d 
the opportunity of Herero Day in 1939 to urge those present to 
clo i:i!Wi::1y h1:i. th 
n,?gt,d i <'::i. Hei 
m:i. <Jht ~ 
their red bands and their 
also reminded them of South 
GF..;,r·man 
(.1 f I'" i C i':•. :• s; 
mi 1 :i. t,:1ry 
military 
If they should be disobedient and continue to appear 
in close formation, he pointed out, naturally with 
emph.:Jsj. s, thE;· Un:i. on pcis:,s;e~o~:;E:i.:I v_r,?1·-.Y-. ... 9.0.Dcl. ~sol di ens ,:me! 
Vf?J'··y __ ,qo_o_cl aE11°·op l an(:"':!S c:;·f 1-"Jho~:;f,~ po1/\ler-· the l···IE·:1·-F:.·r·o!s no 
doubt h~d learnt during the campaign against 
Ipumbu. (22:3) 
The colonial administration fallowed a dual strategy in dealing 
with the Truppenspieler. This comprised both intimidation and 
Amongst other things, the annual HE•J•"t.+.•tO D,:iy 
..... ::::- -, {:) -· 
celebrations became an important mechanism by which the 
Government sought to hf,?i,,\J. the rift between • 1 oy,,,d • a.nd 
"disloyal' factions of the Herera in an attempt to rescue its 
administrative structures in the reserves from total collapse. 
It did so by laying down strict conditions for the annual 
c::c·?l E~bi'"c\ti on!,;. In 1939 when the Truppenspieler leadership 
approached the Chief Native Commissioner for permission to hold 
bi-weekly prayer meetings, wear the "Herero national band as 
heretofore without fear, do annual visits ta the graves and 
hold col lE?c:tion~;' (224), thE? q ovf.::ir· n mf?.1'1 t 
Ci::'tUt :i. OU::,;l y. Prayer meetings were readily approved provided 
they were not political. Thf.":! hlf:!~a.1'" :i. ng of armbands was also 
p!::~l'"mi tt.E:cl, on condition that they "must not be a mark of a 
politiCc:\l or other society•. Military paraphernalia 
prohibited, however. 
Yf?t' n:af used, 
Approval for annual meetings was 
but the meeting must be one of all Hereros and not of 
one section only. When the Herero Council is 
established, yciur representatives can discuss this 




Nor did the Administraticin approve of "non-official levies•, 
and suggested that benefit societies should work through the 
Native Commissioner. (225) Indeed, the previous year the Chief 
Native Commissioner had decided •to establish a box fund" into 
which every Herero would pe,,- ,,:1nnum. (U though 
representatives of the Herera would decide how. the monies thus 
-·· :::::77 -
collected would be spent, the Chief Native Commissioner's 
suggestion was that the fund~ should go towards education and 
the training of nurses. (226> To this the Herera had agreed. 
The Government also tried to incorporate the Truppenspieler 
politically. In proposing a total ban on the movement in 1938, 
the Assistant Native Commissioner suggested that if this were 
done 
consideration should at the same time be given to 
diverting the activities of these men into something 
more useful. Perhaps action could now be taken along 
the lines contemplated by you for the establishment 
of a Herera Council. (227) 
This would provide the opportunity for members of the movement 
•to express their views and wishes constitutionally", and would 
"help to bring the two factions together again.• (228) In 
the location Superintendent in Windhoek recalled his attempts 
in the late 1930s 
to re-educate members of the Red Band and educate 
them to a policy to cooperate with other sections of 
the native community by attempting to get them 
represented on the Advisory Board. (229) 
By 1940 such prominent leaders of the movement as Isaac 
Kazongari and Benestus Kandjou [sicJ were represented on the 
Board. Bowker concluded from this experiment of his~ "I no 
longer hear about Truppenspielers and 
non-Truppenspielers.• (230) 
Hosea Kutako's demands for action against the Truppenspieler 
movement were much more radical than those of the government 
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discussed above. He was not satisfied with the ban on wearing 
uniforms and red bands. 
The main thing is that they should. be stopped 
altogether even if they don't drill or wear uniforms 
or red bands. They should be made ta listen to the 
leaders that have been olaced in authority by the 
Government. At present they only listen to their own 
leaders. They are trying to make a goverment of 
their own. In the reserves they have their own 
''of-ficE?r· .. ~;'' to vJhc;m t1·-1E~Y l:i.!,;ti2n. The:·y ~·Jill not li~;;t0.~n 
to mf.':!. ('..?::::.:!.) 
Anxious to reestablish his authority, Kutako urged the banning 
of the annual celebrations in Okahandja. (232) 
Disunity over attendance at Herera Day had earlier been 
j n·:··-., . ""/, .. :, I " Many Herero - •and they are the loyal 
section• - did not attend the processions, "because they say it 
is becoming increasingly a "Truppenspieler show.• (233) l<ut<"::1kD 
himsel-f stopped going tD the celebrations "because I am loyal 
and the people who go there are not loyal." (234) Over the years 
control over HererD Day had slipped away from Kutako into the 
hands of the Truppenspieler. In ,,:1 ~=;ens,e, "inv(·:?ntf,!!d tt"·i::1d:i.tion" 
was turned against the very people who were instrumental in its 
formation and whose interests it was supposed to serve. (235) 
This is strongly suggested by Kutako's reason for wanting the 
annual celebrations banned. He explained at great length to 
the Additional Native Commissioner that these celebrations were 
untraditional and that it had been he himself who applied for 
permission to have them on an annual basis. 
We did not go there in accordance with Herera 
custom, We went there every year as an occasion to 
····· 379 ·-· 
show our loyalty to the Government and our thanks for 
the benefits that they had given us ... When one's 
stomach is empty and he is hungry he prays and he 
gives thanks for what he gets, but now that the 
Herera nation have got their freedom and have got 
fat, they have forgotten how to be thankful .•• ! asked 
for the Day in Okahandja and now I ask far it to be 
taken away and my people told that when they behave 
themselves again and are thankful for what the 
Government had given them that they can have their 
day back. (236) 
The government would not entertain such drastic measures. It 
did, however, show sympathy for Kutako's concerns by expelling 
"four of the [TruppenspielerJ ringleaders• from Aminuis reserve 
(see above). The extent of the support they enjoyed in the 
reserve is illustrated by the facf that 110 people threatened 
to accompany them without permission, should the 
Officer implement the decision to remove them from the 
Welfare 
reserve. 
They were,warned that if they did this they would be 
contravening the law. Shortly afterwards three of 
the deportees arrived at Gobabis - distant 126 miles 
from the reserve accompanied by 20 male 
sympathisers and, as they adopted a truculent 
attitude, it was deemed advisable to send out a 
police patrol of 24 men under major P Johnston of 
the South African Police Contingent at Windhoek. (237) 
The supporters of the deportees were •sentenced for 
contravening the law• and sent back to the reserve. Officials 
warned reserve residents at meetings throughout the reserve to 
stop interfering in administrative matters, 
reports indicated 
and subsequent 
that the offending faction decided to withdraw their 
opposition to headman Hosea and at a large feast held 
in the Reserve a very friendly feeling prevailed 
which augers well for the future. (238) 
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Subsequent claims that the "organisation's policy of opposition 
to [the] Administration [had] ended' and that it had •more or 
less ceased to exist• (239) proved unfounded. l.1JhiJ.e lOCEtl 
reconciliation with chief Kutako may have been successful, the 
situation in other reserves was not as amicable as reports from 
Aminuis might have suggested. In 1942 headman Nikanar Hoveka 
from Epukiro reserve wanted to know from the Government why the 
and his people are worried about the activities of the 
Truppenspieler at Epukiro.• He urged the Government to ban the 
movement in his reserve as well, as it defied authority and 
wanted "to set up a Government of their own.• (240) The police, 
however, could find no evidence for these allegations. (241) 
Available evidence does not reveal any major Truppenspieler 
activities during the war years. It was not until the Union 
at.tempted to incorporate S.W.A. in 1946 t.hc.:it 
Truppenspieler activity prompted the government to investigate 
the movement and prepare a report. (242) 
Attempts by the colonial administration to heal divisions among 
the Herera went beyond c:ur·b i nq thf.7) activities of the 
Truppenspieler movement. importantly these entailed 
changes to the system of Reserve Boards. Changes were intended 
' to bring the Boards more in line with Native Councils operative 
in tht:::· Un :i. c:in. ('.,?Lt:::::) In 1939 a delegation of seven Herero 
- ~.:::Bl ..... 
headmen, including Hosea Kutako, were sent to the Union where 
they inter_alJa attended a session of the 
Territories General Council. The purpose of 
United Transkeian 
the v:i sit 1.-\Jc::1s 
to show them the progress made by the natives in the 
Union of South Africa ... and to give them an insight 
into the working of the Council system in the Union 
in view of the contemplated introduction of.such 
system into South West Africa. (244) 
The ultimate objective of the visit to the Transkei Bunqa and 
the proposed changes to Reserve Boards was •to encourage the 
growth of a sense of tribal consciousness among the natives of 
The Natives• Trust Fund Proclamation No.23 of 1939 provided for 
the establishment of a Tribal Trust Fund and Tribal Cclunci ls .. 
In terms of the proclamation, an annual levy had to be paid by 
a.l J. urban and rural, into a trust fund. '' It wai;; 
contemplated that the Fund would provide for expenditure on 
i n~.,t i tut i cmi;,; ltJCiiJ]. r.j i:~pp€!i::\l to th~"2 tr .. ibe i::i 
wholf!t .•. • (246) Ta administer the Trust Funds, Native Councils 
were to be established. These consisted of the Chief Native 
Commissioner or his official deputy, chiefs and headmen or any 
other members appointed by the administrator, and •: 1--'KlUl d 
provide a means by which the members of the tribe could discuss 
and bring to the notice of the Government matters in which it 
1--'Ja~::> i nt1::~r-E~ste!d a :• ( 247) P,c c C)f"" cl :i nq t. 0 t. he (.:,dm:i n j_ r::,t,,·· at C:if""' 
The idea of creating Tribal Councils is to educate 
the Natives along the lines which have proved so 
successful in the Union to participate in the 
government of their own people. It is also felt that 
unoffici<T:tl 
natives to 
,::\nd ~·J:i. 11 
the Council will take the place of the 
Councils which have been formed by the 
enable them to express their feelings, 
provide a means whereby those natives 
inclined to be agitators and hotheads 
influenced by older and wiser men. (248) 
trJh O <'3.1'"' E! 
c i::i.1'1 bf=') 
:3i gn i f i cant l y, the new proclamation only provided for the 
establishment of a Trust Fund for the Herera, although it left 
the door open for others as well. {~C:COl'"d:i. ng to the 
Administrator, the Herera •were consulted about and agreed 
to the cont. F.t :i. n ed the 
Proclamation.• (249) For his part Lord Hailey concluded that the 
reasons for "wholehearted agreement' lay in the fact 
that the Hereros qive evidence of possessing a far 
c:: 't' I'" '") I"' '"I "'" I'" .1: "·7' r.::, 1' 1' f" ("I ;.. ,1· ·t· I'" ··1 b ·., 1 ("' .... "" c: .... :I i"' ' I <::: l"l c::, c:• S i- 1,.. ·., )'" •."' ..•. f"1 'y' (''' ·f..' • .J -· t. I \::. i.= Y ,;.:;. i;;.:. I ::. ..J r . . . .. i::'- -· \J • I .J \ ..... _J \, .... ,f ....-.:.;. -:> .. • .• I I <::\ I ..J 
the other tribes in the Police Zone. They attach 
great importance ta their annual assembly at the 
tombs of Maharera and his family at Okahandja. They 
give more evidence of being politically minded than 
any other tribe, and it is indeed in their tribe, 
rather than in any other, that we may expect to see 
in the future the expression of interests of a 
political character. (250) 
But it is precisely the historical specificity of this ''t1~ibal 
consciousness' which previous chapters in this thesis have 
That the Herera displayed the •strong feelings of 
cc,ns:.c:: i ciusnE':!51:', '' noted by Lord Hailey is undoubtedly 
As earlier chapters argued, ethnic consciousness was 
"reinvented' where it did not already exist. But this process 
was accompanied by conflicts which particularly expressed 
growing differentiation in the reserves. Indeed, the intensity 
of these conflicts threatened the very 'structure of colonial 
..... :::;;1:3:::;; ·-
administration and control. Looked at in this way, thf? Tr·ust 
Fund Proclamation was an attempt by the colonial !:,t,,:\te to 
create new administrative and political structures which could 
absorb these tensions and enforce unity on terms set by the 
state in collaboration t,,.Ji th wealthier and more 
conservative elements in Herera society. (251) 
I_ncol'·po1· .. at.i.on ..... :i .. ntci ..... J.:h(i· ...... Un ion __ of ..... f;nuth .... (\fr· :i. ca 
Lnrd Hailey was also correct in his assertion that it was from 
t.hf::' He:1r·e:i' .. O !I •: r .. athE•1r· than any othE:I'.. ti·- :i. bf::!, that. lt·Je may E~;-( pect to 
see in the future the expression of interests of a pol1t1cal 
oppo::~i ti on to thE:1 
incorporation of S.W.A. into the Union of South Africa in 1946 
put leaders in the forefront I . ] . ·1 an·~.1-···co .. on1.::1. .. 
struggle. (253> Barely four weeks after a motion was introduced 
in the South African House of Assembly on 26 February 
calling for the incorporation of s.w~A. into the Union, 
Hosea Kut.aka sent a cable to the United Nations rejett.ing such 
proposals. (254) Although Kutako •was the leading figure in the 
petitioning of the United Nations against incorporation', (255) 
chiefs and headmen from the southern region did not remain 
:i.n th:i.~:; i'"'t?.S,pF~C:t.. (2:56) This thesis concludes by 
examining links between the process of •self-peasantization' 
discussed in previous chapters and the central f .. 0]. (~ lt-,lh :i. Ch 
Herera headmen and chiefs played in apposing incorporation • 
..... :~;Elf.I. ..... 
Colonial officials ~ntrusted with the task of conducting a 
referendum to ascertain b .Lack opinion on the issue of 
incorporation recognised that "of all the natives within the 
Police Zone it is generally realised that the Hereros are the 
mcii;;;t ''di·fficult''. '' ThF,iy i,should bf,~ i::1.ppr·oE1Chf.~d f11,·st~ 
not only will they have a deeper appreciation of the 
question involved, but if their decision is 
favourable to the Government, it is almost certain 
that the Klip Kaffirs [DamarasJ, Hottentots and other 
smaller communities will follow their decision. (257) 
documents dealing with this subject make interesting 
They show how colonial officials both in the Union 
and South West Africa tried to hoodwink black South West 
Africans into accepting incorporation. In countless top secret 
and confidential meetings and communications they discussed 
strategies and speeches to be delivered to the respective 
reserve communities. (258) A standard speech was drafted which 
was to be delivered in all the reserves on one particular day. 
After brief discussion, headmen and Board members were to be 
(;-Ji ven E1 p1,··fa···-p1··· :i. nted c:\CC:<~pt;;~nce f 01,.·m s;tat i nq i nt_e_r--___ J,.l .. i .. ,:\ • thi::1t 
our people have been happy and have prospered under the rule of 
the Government of the Union of South Africa and that we should 
1 i ke t.h,;:1.t. GClVf?i'·-r·1mf.H"i'l:. ta c:ont. :i. nut:.': to 1,··ul E? us; .. ' ( 2'.:59) CH+ j_ c j_ al f.s 
agreed that in order to obtain Herera consent, a specicd 
strategy would have ta be followed. The Administrator was of 
the opinion "that the correct met.had of approach would be 
·-·· :2:; !:1 '.:i ··-· 
firstly to ascertain the feelings of the Hereros in regard to 
the restoration of a system of tribal control similar to that 
of the Northern Native Territories.• (260) The hidden agenda 
involved in the phrase "the restoration of a system of tribal 
control similar to that of the Northern Native Territories' was 
that additional land would be reserved for the Herero • r.~:i. t.her 
by ext.ending the areas of existing reserves where Crown Land is 
available or ~y setting aside the magisterial district. of the 
Kaokoveld as a native reserve.• (261) At. a conference in late 
1945 the Administrator told a number of Herera headmen: 
It is my wish to bring you Herera people together 
again as you are scattered. You will never become a 
nation unless you are brought together again. It 
will be necessary to give you one or two reserves 
where you can live and where you can establish tribal 
unity ... ! want the leaders to work with the 
Government and I want you to help me uplift the 
nation and it may be necessary that you now choose 
your traditional leaders. (262) 
The Chief Native Commissioner, Dr. P.R. Botha expanded an these 
remarks by saying that 
We want to assist you and help to get your farming 
going and to improve your stock. We want to help you 
with water and everything that is necessary to make 
you happy ... I want that you must get a place where 
YDU Cc:\l""i f:::;·; pand f u1r·tht!:I'"", I clCln" t. \.-\lant tc) give YDU 
land that you do nDt want yourself. That is why I 
spoke of Epukiro, Waterberg and Kaokoveld. Maybe 
there is a chance for you to expand your farming 
thE:rf2. ( 26::~;) 
Yet it was precisely these two issues which counted most 
heavily against. the Union's record in administering the 
m;;Indo:1tf.? .. such hurried promises (264) 
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little in reducing opposition to continued South African rule 
over South West Africa. 
Thf:'! :i. s1,.;ue c;f incorporation raised political 
unprecedented levels. Meetings were held in every reserve. In 
Waterberg reserve, for example, about 400 people attended a 
meeting in March 1946. The occasion was described by the Native 
Commissioner as an "extraordinary opkoms [sicJ", not witnessed 
at any other meeting during the last five years. (265) A secret 
report prepared by the South African Police stated that 
it has been established that secret meetings are 
being held by delegates of various sections of the 
native population and that the subject mostly under 
discussion at these meetings is that relattng to the 
incorporation. (266) 
The colonial administration sought to counter the upsufge in 
popular opposition by separately consulting headmen of ectch 
,, .. f2tsf?1·-ve .. 
hE·,::idiliE'•n. 
thci.t 
Thi !S ~,;t t- i::1. t. f::)g y 
HE,,adman ~Jui~:;t.us 
was unanimously 
Kokurama of Aminuis 
1·-· €"! j E:!C: t ed 
I' .. E~i:..:;er VE:' 
by -i::1l l 
c,ir-qued 
It is a question which concerns all the Non-Europeans 
in South West Africa, and before we can give a 
decision we would like to come together in Windhoek 
and discuss it with other leaders. We asked the 
r-ies;i c:l~::ints; c,1nc:I thE::°'Y ~~·==\').1:: ''l\lo!, l-'JE' c::E~n only qi ve,.. our 
vi•f2ws t,,ihE)n ~·Jf? c::ome toq<7?ti··1Ew· :i. n L,J:i. ndhoek. " 1/,)€::"' v--J,:1nt. to 
came toqether and give our answers as one people and 
not as separate entities .. (267) 
The dangers inherent in disunity had historical· precedent, as 
Kutako pointed out. In rejecting the colonial administration's 
divide-and-rule he stated~ "Samuel Maharero made a decision in 
···1·11-r 
-~:•C.) I 
the German times without consulting the other leaders and they 
al 1 tu1' .. n(1°1d a~1a:i. ns,.t him .. '' ( 26!:3) As a result individual headmen 
were loath to express an opinion without prior ccinsultation 
with their subjects. (269) 
Kut.aka was acutely aware that it was the object of colonial 
rule to divide people 
petition to the United 
along lines of 
Nations he stated 
i t s:; · rn,-m 
that 
do:i. nq. 
Tl-1€?. di vi i~:;:i. on 
b1r·e,:"1kclot.•Jn of 
of our people has resulted in th€?. 
hai,?, our tribal organisation and 
resulted, as it was intended to result, in making us 
the dependants of the white people on the farms and 
in the towns, rather than in asking us to make our 
oli\1n contribut:iDn tci c:i.v:i.li2:at:i.on in our· ot,,,1n t,.Jay. (270) 
I 
He argued that although the Union government boasted "that its 
policy is to permit the growth and development of the Native 
p<::10plt7~ 11 ,::llDng thE~i1r· Ol'Jl"i li.nt:i·~:;'''', this had never been put into 
p1--·· act. i cE1. Instead "there is the persistent refusal ta turn our 
1 and to 1..ii:;!, while our people remain divided and scattered in 
Reserves which are fo,,·· the mast part unproductive and 
unhealthy.• (271) 
The perceived failure of the South African colonial government 
to facilitate the 1~(2cc;ns;;t i tut ion the Herera nation 
reinforced appeals to paramount chief Frederick Maharerc; in 
Bechuanaland to r~turn tc; S .. W.A. to unite the Herero. (272) Such 
an appeal was contained in an anguished letter written to the 
chief by one Jonas Katjerungu in Keetmanshoop on 20 Febuary 
:1.946~ 
Chief Frederick, the heritage of your father's 
orphans is about to be taken from them and because we 
cannot speak with one voice as we are scattered all 
over their country, our heritage may therefore fall 
to that side for which we have no liking. Let the 
chief despite pressing duties there come to us, we 
pray you, son of the chiefs of our fathers. Come 
quickly to us. Come, come, come. Without you your 
tribe cannot come together but remains scattered so 
please come quickly to bring us together. We shall 
expect you chief, and please do come quickly. (273) 
The attitude of most Herera was one of •we do not want to be 
governed by the Boers or be subjeced to them". (274) He1'"€,~1~a. 
residents in Otjituuo reserve rejected incorpor~tion with what 
amounted ta prophetic insight into South Africa's political 
f U t UI'" E• .. Their fundamental fear was "that the extreme element 
amongst the Afrikaners in the Union would come into power and 
would then break away from the British Commonwealth." (275) So 
determined was Herera opposition J ...... t .. t.J i ncar·pot· .. at i c:;n ·that 
government threats that they might end up being ruled by 
communists had no impact. When a meeting of Herera in Ovitoto 
reserve were told that under United Nations rule 
happen that they might be handed over to the rule of any 
foreign country such as Russia, China etc ... they said that they 
did not care.• (276) In Otjohorongo reserve the demand was that 
"we want to be governed by the United Nations Organisation. We 
do not want the Union of South Africa.• (277) 
It 1s not easy to discern the different class interests 
represented in rejecting incorporation. Reports by colonial 
officials suggested that the Herera community was divided over 
thf~ :i.f:;;SUE,•. More specifically, it was alleged that Kutako and 
headman Hoveka "had allowed on th0? 
i ssu.e. "They, as leaders, had to fall in with the decision of 
thE~ t1r· i bf2 which had deputed the others to speak." (278) 
According to such reports, younqer·· i::111 E:gE~c:I]. y 
hv 
'"• :" a1r·t:i. cl(';'.• i,,J1'"·i tten by Kotc1ne in t:h1:;? 
Gui:1rd_:i._a_n_ unclfi.:•r tt-,e hP,::1cl:i.ng ''h!hy l,Jt:~ Dppo!::;f2 Incci1--·pDrE1tion', 
intimidated older leaders into opposing incorporation. (279) 
btill other reports hinted that leading elements of thf::! 
Truppenspieler movement "advis[edJ the Dld traditional 
leaders against incorporation.• (280) Fritz Kasuto, described as 
"the leader of the Herpro-Red-Band Organisation• 
:i. n l_;Ji nc:jho0,ik ,, was placed under surve1llancP to 
dPtermine his role in opposing incorporation. (281) But no 
conclusive evidence could be fDund tel conf :i. r-·m thf2!SE::' 
aJ li:.02CJ<':it:i. CJn!S. On thP contrary, it appears from Kutakc"s 
consistent role in petitioning the United Nations (282) that 
reports of younger, marP radical elements being behind the 
pPtitians were exaggerated. 
Petitions contained specific grievances of the small class of 
reserve entrepreneurs who perceived themselves as modern stock 
t1··,c:1n ''t1·-c:1clj. t_j_ onal =· 
consciousness was succinctly captured 
explained ta the Administrator that the 
pa~;tnr·c\1 :i !,;ts. Tht::·i r 
by Kutako when he 
old Herera who had worn a skin around his waist was 
now dead. We are now used to clothes and we now live 
like white P=uple. We live off our cattle, and when 
a time comes where w~ cannot sell our cattle, we 
cannot live ... It will be difficult for us not to be 
able to sell our cattle in order to obtain our other 
n E:~ c E:: is !:5 :i t i i::i 1;;;. • ( 2 U :::1: ) 
For these stock owners the South African system of ''nc•.t.i Vi!:!! 
reserves' restricted their future economic development. They 
regarded "the present Reserves ... [as] inadequate' (284) and felt 
t.h,,1t 
The Union Government does not 
to progress economically so 
economically independent. 
regarding the cattle they may 




the Native people 
thi::iy may t:ir?comf::: 
rE~s,;ti'" :i. ct them 
own and regarding other 
So pronounced, in fact, was the concern to ensure future 
agricultural accumulation that the De~uty Commissioner of 
Police was l~d to conclude that 
From information received there is reason to believe 
that there is no active resistance on the part of the 
Hereros against the incorporation as such, but they, 
as Hereros would prefer to be placed on the same 
bais:i.<:.0, of [s;:i.c::J thf!.~ nc1tivt:;iis c;f Bf:.::,c:huc1i"':,::1li:,1nd. (286) 
At the same time, however, petitions to the United Nations had 
popular appeal to the extent that they articulatcid a general 
rejection of the •native policy• r"' I\ On f'••J ca in E,.l;"I.(.~. 
One of Kutako's petitions argued in a petition that "It is the 
native policy of the Union which causes Africans in South West 
Africa, the Union and and Bechuanaland Protectorate to unite in 
protest against the annexation of South West Africa.• (287) Many 
of the issues raised affected all s. t,..J. both 
urban and in the reserves. Such issues included the pass laws; 
.... ~::;91. --
the non-payment of wages on farms "beyond the right to run up 
to twenty-five head of cattle and forty to fifty small stock on 
their master"s farms"; heavy taxation of stock in the reserves; 
the dog tax; poll tax in urban areas and the registration of 
workers generally. (288) Also of a popular nature was the demand 
put forward by chiefs Kutako and Hoveka "that our people be 
reunited, and that their tribal organisation be re-established 
on our· tr·ad:i.tional l-:=1ndf:;. '' (2f::l9) 
That HF,:r·!'21'··0 leaders such as Kutako, Hoveka and Kandjou 
spearheaded opposition to incorporation also reflected the 
di ff 9f"'f.:!f'it i ,::i.l incorporation of the black population into the 
territory's colonial political economy. Their determination to 
fight against incorporation and South African domination was 
significantly strengthened by a powerful !::; e 1 :i. f.:': f that ,. OT "~ .I. .I. 
S.W. African blacks they had suffered most. 
dispossession and betrayed promises was an important factor in 
determining their attitude towards incorporation. 
headman Hoveka linked acceptance of incorporation by some 
Dvambo chiefs directly to the fact that they "did not lose any 
of their land but the Hereros lost part of theirs." (290) 
The land question was the singl~ mast important source of 
oppci~~:i. t:i. Dn to :i. nc::01' .. POI' .. at ion. I nc::01'-pc:;1, .. at :i. cin 
perceived by the Herera as the final revocation c:;f Lord 
Buxton's promise in 1919 that the South African Government 
would restore their pre-colonial pastures. 
WE: ;--·eckon 
thE:· Union, 
that if the Territory is incorporated 
our land will never be returned to us. 
intci 
iiJE0 
fear that we would then receive nci consideration. We 
do ncit want the Territory to be incorporated and it 
is our wish that our land should be returned to 
us., (291.) 
In countless petitions to the United Nations, Herera leaders 
recalled with great bitterness how the Union Government had 
frustrated their hopes of having their pre-colonial pastures 
restored to them. Instf,i,1d D·f keeping Lord Buxton's promise, 
the Union Government had given "the fertile land of the Hereros 
to Anglo-Boers Ls1cJ Angola in preference to the 
Hereros., (292) Pointed reference was made to Herera support for 
England against Germany during the Second World War. "We hoped 
that England wciuld win because we thought that our land would 
this time be returned to us., (293) But now, despite the fact 
that Germany had been defeated, the Union sciught to entr~nch 
the unequal distribution cf land by 
fought for freedom•, lamented headman 
i nccirpclr at i ng 
l<and..:iou!, 
Now we hear that we will be incorporated into the 
Union. We do not understand this. We have fought for 
freedom and want to be free. Is there no hope that 
we will ever get our land back? If this cciuntry 
becomes a fifth province of the Unicin we won't be 
ft--"f.:?t::. (294) 
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CONCLUSION 
This thesis has attempted to build up a picture of the process 
of •self-peasantization• of the Herera against the background 
of developments in the wider political economy. In doing s;o, 
it was necessary to deviate from the accepted proposition that 
the Union government •re-activated and i ntf::ini,;i f i ec:I '' the 
•process of land seizure which was initially set in motion by 
the Gf:::r·m,An col c;n :i . .,,\l i ist s, ... =· (:I.) South (.)fr·ican 
colonial regime confirmec:I the general land dispensation of the 
late German colonial government, (2) its •native policy• in the 
Police Zone resulted in the creation of reserves totalling 2,:1. 
million hectares. (3) For the Herero in particular the allotment 
of reserves and official sanctioning of stock ownership was a 
fundamental departure from German colonial policy. DE1sp i tf2 the 
marginal nature of land so allocated, this nonetheless provided 
the means for a section of Herera society to embark on a 
process of •self-peasantization•. 
The main body of this thesis has attempted to document this 
process in as much detail as possible and explores a number of 
recurring themes in the different chapters. With regard to the 
articulation of "self-peasantization' with the wider political 
economy, persistent labour shortages and the system of labour 
tenancy were addressed in every chapter from Chapter Two to 
-· 4:1.2 ··-
Fi Vf.':!, By looking at wider economic developments, p.::ir·t i cul ar· l y 
in settler agriculture, it was shown how labour 
:i.nt1:2g1···<'::..l pi::i.i···t Cif c,:':i.pi tal accumulation in that sector. Unab 1 f'!! 
to compete successfully with mining and government departments 
for labour, settler farmers were forced to resort to 
tenancy to satisfy their labour demands. However, this form of 
labour exploitation favoured larger farmers with land to spare 
for the stock of labour ten~nts. Even then, tenants• stock put 
additional pressures on little developed settler farms. 
possible, therefore, farmers replaced tt::in,::1nt~, "w:i. th n,::•.t 1 vEif:; 
recruited from outside the Police Zone who had no families or 
!:',tock". (4) 
Ironically, labour tenancy was also a device favoured by some 
Hereio as a way of accumulating own stock. 
terms of tenancy agreements have been harsh •• .!.. ,::11.. t. :i fflf:115, l ,?..bou1·-
tenancy nonetheless provided an opportunity for 
stock-owners to retain access to land and cattle outside the 
The constantly changing balance of class forces in 
the countryside gradually tipped the scales in favour of 1,,1agf2 
l E:tbOUI"'. In the wake of economic recovery after 
into decline and by the late 1930s "the general 
tendency was for l"'lctt.iVE?. labour tenancy to give way to labour 
h :i. I"' f.?. :• • ( ~'.'i ) 
,:;ittE·nt :1. on pa:i.d to p1·-c:;duc:t :i. on 
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differentiation in the reserves. l>Jhi 1 E: al 1 
from colonial oppression, it was shown that far from condemning 
their inhabitants ta . . l t 1 :i. nev:i. ··:a .:i (0:• the Herera reserves 
rJ :i. f + E~r· E0n t. i at F.::ci 
accumulation and impoverishment. Although precise figures to 
thi 'S point. unobt,,:\i nrJtb 1 f2 ,, !:'.\Uf f :i. Ci <:-:mt 
impressionistic evidence survives to suggest that a relatively 
section of stock owners accumulated enough wealth to 
i ndi':.~Pt7:.•nc:IF.::nt 1 y in :i.t 
'::,el f:.~Cti VF.!:l y. The extension of commodity production in the 
reserves through the establishment of dairying in the 1930s 
significantly enhanced this process. 
The primary function of reserves, however, was not to foster 
the development of a peasantry, but to supply the settler 
ecbnomy with cheap labour power. The colonial state thus kept 
tight control over stock sales and dairy production in the 
reserves in order to enforce the payment of 
Private stock sales were prohibited. Instead, cattle had to be 
sold <',it auct i onis ,,:1nd 'attendc;.::d by 1,··E'::se1'--ve 
The state also la:i.d down strict rules for the 
dairy industry in the reserves which enforced communal cream 
product:i.on and marketing. The collection and transport of 
cream to the dairies as well as payment was left to white 
contractors, who operated a monopoly • 
..... 4:1.LI-, ..... 
Rules and regulations laid· down by the state to control 
pr·clduct :i. Dn in the reserves were not accepted 
Indr?.ed, \l·-.ihilr:: "thf.0 da1--·k '/f!:i6:1r··s;'' (6) between the wars did not 
produce any organised, overt political f"'E'bel 1 ions;, 
of a localised nature occurred on many levels. 
irrelevant, such localised resistance shaped overall 'l . t. l po. 1·-1c:a 
consciousness and fed into anti .. ·-col on i al 
Resistance in the reserves was rarely unified but 
reflected the process of di ff <el'" en ti f.~ t: ion • I . ] c,::1-::1n<,:,:J p .ac::e. Th:i.i::; 
thesis attempts to explore specific 
resistance, and in doing so goes beyond Emmett's admirable work 
on ''th(e r·isE· o+ a+r1can nationalism" in Namibia. (7) Numerous 
examples were cited in Chapters Four and Five where demands put 
by reserve headmen were designed t Ci fac:ilitate 
accumulatic;n by wealthy stock owners at the expense of poOr"'E:~I'" 
thf,?. popul at :i. cin,. Proposals for the substituticin of 
grazing fees by a poll tax were a case in point. t1nd 1-'JhiJ.e thE• 
boyc:ot t. of cream deliveries in ·f 01'" b Eit t. f.01''" 
benefited all producers, the demand to have communal dairies 
abolished in favour of private ones put poorer cattle owners at. 
c:i distinct. d :i. ~Sc.:1dv,::1n t i:~Ji:2. (..)s in Chapter Five, 
prciximity tci dairy markets was an j_ mpOl'"tf.:'il"it 
c::ream producers• respcinses tci dairy schemes proposed 
~:>t.at<.-?. II Pf"OdUC::E•I'"\:;; in more remote parts of 
generally preferred to deliver cream to white contractors, as 
the latter normally provided transpcirt tci and frcim commercial 
Discussion of the dairy industry illustrates a further point. 
"Native policy' was not simply implemented in the way that it 
As shown by the history of the dairy schemes, 
the colonial state had to adapt its plans to the ebb and flow 
This thesis thus supports the argument advanced 
in a South African context that "pre-industrial societies~ 
shaped the form of the state and in siqnificant ways determined 
and constrained the operations of capital. (8) 
Dissatisfaction and resistance was not only displayed towards 
th(,·? col ein :i. al Reserve headmen and urban 
ceiuncillars came to be identified with the colonial government 
and last authority. By the late 1930s opposition had 
undermined the influence of many headmen to such an extent that 
the colonial state had to intervene in attempts to restore 
loc,::11 ctut.ho1--·:i.ty. This conflict not only exemplified the extent 
to t-Jh :i. ch Hf,:r-· ('21'" o ~5Cl.C: i f?t y lfJc,t i:r, ,, .. i vr:-?n by pc::, 1 it i c <::\ l divis:i.on and 
srn::i ,::d but also directed attention to an 
examination of attempts to create an Herera c:onsc:ia0sness. The 
rejection of the idealogical message of the missionaries was 
followed by the introduction of pre-colonial 
i:r,ymbol s .. Not only had the meaning of many of these changed as 
the discussion of holy fire demonstrated, l::iut rlE?v-J 
•traditions• were invented as well. The most pro~inent example 
-·- 416 ,,_. 
:i.n t.hir:~ respect is the Truppenspieler movement and the 
traditions that arose around the funeral of Maharero in 1923. 
This case study of the Herera not only reveals how ethnic 
consciousness is constructed in a specific historical context, ' 
but also shows that its content is constantly contested and 
The Truppenspieler movement, which became closely 
a~sociated with Maherero and thus Herera 
increasingly expressed apposition to Kutako and his fellow 
h (,~>ac:I mf,,in . .! ...... L.\ .. ! thf.':: +,::1Ct the t v- ,i:td i t :i. on 1,.; 
associated with Maherero's funeral were indeed created, Kut.aka 
called on the colonial st.ate in the mid-1930s to have Herera 
The colonial st.ate did not oblige. InstE·,,,\d!, it 
sought to facilitate the reconstitution of the Herera as a 
•tribe' by laying the legal foundations for a tribal council 
modelled on the Transkeian Bunga. 
By focussing on the case of the Herera, this thesis has 
attempted to show that an understanding and explanations of the 
development of social differentiation and ethnic identity have 
to take cognizance of the uneven c:oloni,3.l i nc::or .. po1'-,::1t ion 
_ ,. 
\.JT 
dif-fe1, .. 1::;,nt r"f::iq:i.on1s .:,tnd c:c)mmunitit::~~:;. (9) Emphasis on the uneven 
penetration of colonialism does not imply that the wider 
context should be neglected. For it is the wider colonial 
set.ting which provides the context within which communities 
articulate their experiences and percept.ions. But ,,.~ rnor-t? 
..... t.J.17 ..... 
l' .. i::~g:i. onal f C'iCU.S as suggested above makes :i.t possible to 
understand ethnic consciousness among the Herera, and by 
implication among other groups, •an anachronistic 
cultural artifact from the past', (10) but as an idealogical 
construct.· More importantly, the process of this creation can 
~,;i tuc:ited ~·J :i. t h :i. n the c:h,ang:i. ng of social 
Ethnicity and the farm it takes thus becomes 
a historically specific concept. It is suggested that by 
. l •. . . ] 1n·:egrac1ng reg1ona .. analyses along the lines proposed in this 
thesis the wider processes which have shaped modern Namibia can 
be better understood. 
While it is clearly impoi:-;;i,,ibli?. tci draw any .immediate 
conclusions from the analysis presented above for contemporary 
politics in Namibia, this thesis nonetheless suggests definite 
tendencies which undoubtedly have a bearing on the struggle for 
1 :i. bf:,ir-- at :i. on .. Perhaps the single most important a~p~Lt to 
emphasize is that by the mid-1940s some Herera stock-owners 
were committed to a future as cattle farmers rather than 
i:-;;mal J. ..... s.;ci'.\l E:~ I'" ii·? s; (?. I~ V f':: in 
Otjiwarongo captured this sentiment when he wrote in 1946 that 
• .... it is a well-known fact thet every Herera in this Territory 
t,Joulc:1 1:i.kf.·?: to buy a fa,,--m'' .. (:l1) For this reason significant 
sections of Herera. stock owners have not "identifie[dJ [their] 
interests with the idea of national :i. ndr?pe:ndf.~nc::e '' 
straightforwardly as Mbuende suggests. (12) And to the extent 
-· 4:Lf:~ ..... 
that they have, it appears that the form of a post-independent 
Namibia they envisage differs from that of SWAPO. Politically 
this is expressed by the alliance of the National Unity 
Democratic Organisation or NUDO ( :t ::~;) with the Democratic 
Turnhalle Alliance headed by a white farmer. Gi VE?n th<~ 
emphasis which the DTA places on private land ownership in 
land, it stands to reason ta assume that NUDO represents 
wealthier stock owners whose class interests correspond more 
closely to a capitalist system of private ownership than 
col I E·ict :i. Vfi:1 ·f c~r-mi n\:.:J Elncl l Etnd' t-·fi,:f 01'··m. While it is premature ta 
speak of d rural bourgeoisie among Herera stack owners, a small 
class of cattle farmers has emerged which has bought farms from 
white settlers in the commercial farming area. I mpr·f2~;;si on i i:i t j_ c 
evidence suggests, moreover, that those who have not been able 
as yet to acquire large commercial farms have begun to lay 
claim to private land and boreholes in the reserves by fencing 
in their own camps. (14) It remains the task of futur··<~ 
researchers to explore and deepen the themes developed in this 
thesis in other regions of Namibia. 
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